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Preface 
At its second session, in 1%2, the United Nation» Committee for Industrial 
Development noted the important rob that specialized institutional faciliti«, 
such as technological research institutes and small industry service institutes, 
could play in assisting small-scale industries and invited the United Nations 
Secretariat to collect, develop and disseminate information by appropriate means, 
such as seminars and working parties, on the experience gained in the establish- 
ment and operation of such facilities in developing countries. Accordingly, the 
United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), the Bureau of 
Technical Assistance Operations (now the Office of Technical Co-operation) of 
the United Nations, and the Government of Denmark jointly organami an 
Interregional Symposium on Technical Services and Facilities for Small-Scale 
Industries, vhich was held in Vedback, Denmark, from 36 June to 8 July 1967. 
The pèsent publication contains the report of the symposium and selected 
papers presented to it. 

The organization of efficient technical services and facilities lor the pro- 
motion of new small enterprises and improvement of existing ones is one of 
the most important and difficult problems in the developing countries. In a 
broad sense, technical services and facilities include all activities that assisi the 
operation and management of small-scale industries, including those having a 
bearing on modernization, upgrading and growth, e.g. institutionalized training 
(vocational or managerial); general technological and marketing research; 
industrial estates; and pilot plants, hi a more narrow sente technical services and 
facilities cover activities within and for the individual manufacturing enterprise. 
In this sense they include assistance to existing or prospective entrepreneurs, 
such as feasibility studies, financing facilities, technical counselling, management 
assistance, design improvement, the setting of quality standards and quality 
control in die enterprises or marketing assistance. Part of these services may 
be research, designed to meet the needs of individual enterprises, and training 
for its manager and/or workers. 

The most important of the institutions furnishing sjch services are small 
industry service institutes, industrial extension centres, productivity centres, 
production-and-training centres, common service facility centra, and testing 
and quality-control centres. 

The symposium dealt with services and facilities for small-scale industries 
as defined above in the narrow sense. Thus, it considered technological research 



undertaken to solve a specific problem erf a small industrial cnrerpr.se, but not 
general technology research; it discussed training provided bv'extension 
otheen to the manager and workers of a given cnterpr.se in the Áctorv itself 
or m the workshop of the extension centre, but not the general type of instruction 
given by a technical training or apprenticeship centre; it dealt with industrial 
extension services provided in connexion with financial operations, but not 
with the financing o small-scale industry per * ; it discussed facilities ,n industrial 
estates, but not the development of industrial estates. 

Hu- purpose of the sympmium was to provide guidelines for the planning, 
establishment and operation of technical services and raalit.es for small-scale 
industries m the developing countries. The report of the symposium (Part I) 
contains a review and evaluation of ««ting technical services and facilitici 
or smallale industrie* in developing countries and findings and recommenda- 

tions on their t>rganwatio« and operation. 

The paper on "The Role of Industrial Extension Services i„ Small Industry 
fjvtbpnient Programmes , prepared by UNIDO, considers the relat.orahip 
ut indtwnal externum w,th fo.ncing. research, industrial estates an« special 
incentive programmes, and underlines the need for ciMKdmatmg the vanous 
measures of promotion of „y assistance to smaiUcale industrie» 

«*d lm^¡ t0Z VT m ;hc
cP

,,",icarion« •»*ly. "Spon^thip, Orinimi,« 
bvP rTg l1^31  ^T*" m  thc  U*ht   rf *»*» Faience", 
by F C    Akxander;   Operational Problems of Small Industrv Service Inttitutes 

".".T.1;  ,nitían   E,F«Ke",  by C. Sam;  »Technological Research 
,ml Indiai Este»««, »n Canada", by R. E   McBumcy; 2d » Fechnk 
W» and Faches for Small and Medium h Antri« in «Wark", a summary 
«jt three papers prepaid by the Copenhagen ana »utland Technological Institutes. 
UV IM Te«0e Incute, M. Knudsc« and E. J A. Ohrt, contai a de*r,ptK>„ 

ZÍ!!¿T?¿Fy? <****?* **» ind tó,i**s F•ded to smallale 
.»du*«« » Ir»^ Canaaâ amJ riff|nwk respectively. These papers abo include 

condam and raomrnetuUo«, applicable to various developing countries 
hi h„ paper on Training of Small Industry E«ensK», Worker,**, Yap 

K« Ite provides a conceptual framed fc, fennufatiin, training prc^ramrrm 
ttrtT* -'•«*«« workers ami analyse, the career pXns ¿J£ZJ£ 
the« profesional tjHalificatHms and the methods of training required 

The paper on "Tecnincal Services and Facilities for Rural tadiwrtcs*' 
prepared by the Food am  AgrmuW Organiaatk» of «be Unàed Nation, 

Z2'Ti TMtm>***"»** ^ ">»M* '«rai mâmm* leaked 
Itsídter* ^fme' (té"• "* fc«*y. -J »he technical 
sm»c« and facihtie* refuted for promoting stich «dünnes. 

%mJiZ fTi"" "*?**•? ? ,he Application of Technical As*«»** to 
ir 11 tiT 'I *****-* Cinintri«". by A. Nribon. ditcusses 
T."1 ,he M*»" »bat arise in providing technical advice to smallale 

A«!»?" ,n lÌCVCKm8 Cm,Mr,e»' P«t¡cula,ly the role and approach of the 
twign expert, »ml the appropriate metk-ds of industrial extension. 

for wtfïf *f 'i0****00» (i* Settm «P **» Operating Technical Service* 
tor Small-Scale tadustm, on a Regional or Subregional £* » the tight of 

VI 



tin Experience ot the Central American Research Institute tor Industr«, (K : AI l'I)", 
prepared by M. Noriega Morales and S. Wittkt wsky, analyses the prerequisites 
for establishing rrgn-ial or sabregion.,1 centres for extending technical services 
to small-scale industry; and the sponsorship, organization, financing and manage 
ment or such centres. 

finally, the paper on "UNIDO'«. Activities Relating to Technical Services 
and Facilities for Small-Scale Industries", prepared by UNIDO, presents in- 
formation on projects carried out in this field by this organization, information 
is also given on the work done by certain specialized agencies of the United 
Nations. This paper is an updated version (January 197l>) of the one submitted 
to the Vcdbaek symposium. 

The annex to this publication contains "A Summary List of Technical 
Services and Facilities for Small-Scale Industries and Related Institutions", 
prepared by UNJDO. 

Since the 1967 symposium, UNIDO has continued to disseminate informa- 
tion on the establishment and operation of technical services and facilities for 
small-scale industrie» through seminars and meetings, research, and technical 
co-operation programmes. This subject was one of the main items on the agenda 
of an Expert Group Meeting cm the Development of Small-Scale Industries in 
Arab Countriœ of the Middle East held in November 1968 in Beirut. Similar 
emphasis will be placed cm the discussions to be held at regional and stibrcgional 
meetings for African and Latin American countries planned for 1970 and 1971. 

In the field of research, three series of studies are being undcttaken. The 
first series relates to specialized industrial estates, such as the "functional", 
"ancillary" and "single-trade" estates. The second scries deals with common 
service facilities, which may be set up in or outside industrial estates, such as the 
toolroom and the testing and quality-control laboratory. The third serks deals 
with different a--.pect» of subcontracting. A number of studies on this subject 
have been prepared and were submitted to an Expert Group Meeting on the 
Rote and Promotion oí Subcontracting in Industrial Development, held in 
Paris m October 1969 in co-operation with the Development Centre of the 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). Other 
studies are concerned with small-scale manufacturing of certain important con- 
sumer and producer goods that lend themselves to production by small enter- 
prises eithei as subcontractors to large industries or under joint production 
programmes among »mall producers; a study on bicycles has been completed 
and will be followed by studies on sewing machines, radios, lathes and other products. 

In the field of technical co-operation, the number of projects for the pro- 
vision of technical services and facilities for small-scale industries, financed under 
UNIDO's Regular Programme of technical assistance, the Technical Assistance 
and Special Fund components of the United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP) and the programme of Special Industrial Services (SIS) has constanti) 
increased. Then* projects are concerned with the establishment or strengthening 
of industrial extension centres, the stimulation of entreprencurship or the mod- 
ernisation of existing cntetpri»es, and the establishment of common servite 
facilities, subcontracting exchanges and other technical facilities 
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PART I 

REHORT OF THE INTERREGIONAL SYMPOSIUM 
ON TECHNICAL SERVICES AND FACILITIES 

FOR SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRIES 

Vcdfark, I fcmmark, 2f> june   » July 1%7 





REPORT OF THE INTERREGIONAL SYMPOSIUM 
ON TECHNICAL SERVICES AND FACILITIES 

FOR SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRIES 

INItHHM i tins 

1. Ihe i»tcrrc»ionai Symposium <wi Icchmc.ti Serv ..-» .md facilities tor 
Small-Scale Industries wis held at Vcdhaek, IVnnurk, irom 2r* (ime to H |(,lv 
l%7. The symposium was sponsored jointly by the United Natums Indimmi 
Development Organization (UNIDO), the Bureau of Technical Assistane- 
Opération» (now the Office «»fTeehme.il C«>-«»pcr.iti«*n) of* the Umtcd Ninons 
.it»«f the ¿»overnment of Denmark. 
2. The symposium was attended by .V» participants from 32 countries; UNIDO 
staff members and consultants; representatives of the Intcroatkinal labour 
Organisation (ILO) ami the Fc*»d ami AgmuHurc Organization of the Umted 
Nation» (FAG); staff" members ami consultants from the I eclmoU>gK d Institutes 
of Copenhagen and «»f Aathm; and observers from the Organisation for Economic 
Co-«»pcratk»n and Development (OfIT*), the International Federation ol"Small 
and Medium-Site A Industrial Enterprise», and the Société á'iiáe technique et 
de coopération (SATEC). A fot of the partkipattts » g;v«t m atme* 1. Mr. O. 
Rydcng, director of the National Association of Danish Enterprises, and Mr. I 
Krcstovsky, Chief, Small-Scale Industry Section. UNIDO, served is Co- 
Director* of the symposium. 
3. In hi» «>pening address, FW. I». Nvb« •! Anderson. Chairman «*t the Danish 
Board ot Technical Co-operathm with Developing Countries, wrlromed the 
participant« and observed that there were good reason* for hotdwig the svtwp«»s«iin 
in Denmark. First, Denmark had experknecd in recent year» a rapid growth of 
manufacturing industry, much <»f whkh wa* taking place in the small-stale 
and medium-sized sector*. Second, Denmark's cwiribution to Mtentattonal 
eibrti to promote the growth of developing c«Hmtr»es had been steadily in- 
creasing, F^nmarfc*» aid to developing countries wa» the second highest jNr 
capite and the »iiA highest in absolute term» of all developed countries. This 
assistance wat being increased by 25 per cent every ye«, and it wat expected 
that by 1972 Denmark would contribute 1 per cent of it» national income fer 
aid to developing countries. Further;. -#e, about one half of the Danish atsistanec 
wa» channeUed through United Nations programmes The present tympomitti 
was ojie cf 45 intcrregkmal »má regional counrt, symposia attti conference* 
organized during tf»7, with the fund» « >mmg from the Danish tontr (button 
to the United Natkms. 



4 <" 'INK Al   shRvii IS K,K SMALL-« ALK INDUS.R.LS 

».    On klult of Mr.  AWcl-K.,hma„. Km.tive I W,r of UNIIH)   ... I    t 
Mr- Vutor „IH, e „«oner fo, K,.hnk,, AsMS,mcc t, ^^^ 

Mv Krcstovsky expressed gratitude to the l),„i,|, (.ovenunent for , 

The mnpusium wivukl LTl u mPVot«d H «her mesura. 

tra-, Ih,»ym^um would prov.de a   ,^>r "„ v^       Í "í'"8 C<Mm* , .m opportunity tor exchanging information, 
1   I he firn seminar <m industrial ewa*« ft», ,k   u 

i-i excerpt» f„w the d,KUSS ,"   J„^^ «"'%'; .«»* «n**«* d« «mfer and 

the Region »t the- Economic <'«wimi«k* for AX ^ )- The *'COnd Kminar- for 

». 1%4; ,hc report of the «««¿¡3 «    ^.î T* WS* ^ '" A<Wii Ababa- «*•«»*»«. 

«Iwive Group «*» i„duttrié, Eitato „j  .¿¿Lí Í, "P**1 «**"««. the t«. 
<^•*tol*Kc*rth*^£l\£^^? m Urtfm Ettr»P• »*» Other 
confmn«. Ac Constati« <£^T£^pM

-^^^^«^»«IPn^ 
CM* of the Middle E«, ÏTLTfa'AÎÏ, STTC

1
 '"^f £"" *» A'»b 

fourth regio»», conference, *,d mwZ^Tll^ ^ *****' of the ,hird «*« Hit- 
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pooling experience, and assessing the usefulness ot dirtcrent services, their 
organization, methods, financing aiul management. It would provide iruul.uici 
not only on programmes oí individual countries, hut also on regional and inter- 
regional co-operation in this held, including projects tinder the United Nations 
technical co-operation programmes. 
(>. Mr. Kydeng stressed two aspects ot small 11 dustrv development 111 I )enin.uk : 
the increasingly rapid transformation of" handicrafts into small and medium- 
sized industries, and the recent organization of out-going advisory services 
tor the promotion ot small-scale industries. The Danish experience might stimu- 
late .111 exchange of ideas on measures and methods for piomoting and improving 
techmed services and facilities tor small-scale industries in the developing 
countries. 
7. J he provisional agenda was adopted. The agenda is given in annex 2. 
A list ot discussion papers, background papers and country papers presented 
to the symposium is given in annex 3. 
H. During the symposium, the participants visited the Technological Institute 
at Copenhagen, the industrial estate at Valby and several small-scale industrial 
enterprises in Denmark. The report was adopted on 8 July 1967. The closing 
addresses were delivered by the Co-Directors. 

RFVTF.W O! THF TECHNICAL SERVICES AND FACIXIT1F.S FOR SMAÏL-SCALE INDUSTRIES 

IN Till! COUNTRIES OI  THF. PARTICIPANTS AND CENEKAL EVALUATION OF EXPERIENCE 

9. The symposium hat! before it 32 country papers prepared by the participants. 
Each paper gave the definition of »mall-scale industry adopted in the country, 
described the various measures for promoting small-scale industries, wich as 
technical assistance, financial assistance, tax and tariff concessions, industrial 
estates and training facilities, and assessed the place of technical services and 
facilities in the over-all programmes for the development of small-scale in- 
dustries. 
10. The country papers and the complementary statements made by the partici- 
pants indicated that in all countries, irrespective of the levels of development, 
the problems faced by small-scale industries and those confronting the promotion 
and servicing agencies arc strikingly similar. At the same time, broad differences 
in the institutional set-up and in the methods and scope of action of the agencies 
exist. In countries at early stages of industrialization, the main problem is to 
promote entreprencurship in new industrial undertakings. This problem is also 
very important in the relatively more advanced countries, but these countries 
face in addition the urgent need to modernize plant, equipment and processes, 
to increase productivity and to improve product quality, and to upgrade manage- 
ment practices. In all countries, the financing of small-scale industries is re- 
garded as an extremely difficult problem having the highest priority, the pro- 
vision of technical and managerial assistance being very close to it in importance. 
No ckar-cut priorities emerged from the discussion in regard to the other needs - 
training, marketing, export promotion, research, quality testing, provision of 
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'""'•  f'L,l,t   m,i  "".hrnus.  sMh-mr.,,:,,,^   .•,.!  s,, Il     . 
¡H  prcsMiig, 

",   n»^"»»'-""  '« ".«....uU-xp.-.K-,^ , ,1,,,. „, , ,  .,rrkA „ 
-I- «mlnslrus .,«,« tor .„, ..v,r« k Imm, nr„p(>rtllin ot „,.. '    '" f' 

^tru,.  tU   m.instruí  struaun   OOMMSO CSM ,lt,,¡k   of   ,  f....   I,, r.       > , 
MIO  Illllt-MA,)   11) Ullstl.   so»,-. I        ,1 I . ''    ''   '     !.Tg'--H.lk'    .lllj ..K.nstius   ,u,ad    lEh,r  (,,  tl,rn       i(t. 

•; '" <•-*•"„„,„, .,„ th, 1M1, h,1!uj. ,md , , ¿ - 
'»•'»«   ^Hknakmp ,„ul cott.^   „nl.^no on  th, other   Wh r        » Ñ 
"»..nuKuturmg m.uvn.s ,|„ ,xist   tk v   .re „un h V        '   S'm" 

!-•    «H Mìiiu- rnuiwno, the pmniotton of ,nulU-ik- nnimtrv .*  .. 

*loptcd some tinture, of pro,,»«*»»»   aw I   T )   pjr,wTat n»  nmntry  h^ 
<»r more «enee, to earrv m     h ?   ^""^ haVl *ct «P «•** 

»•««ver if b^ C^ ^ E•JT 1?,^ W thai 

..HhJ-1 ^X^ IT MÌÌ Cmmt 8-rOWÌ^ *»»«« «fumali 

»m-iHs Lund ,„ c,v   Imce hS ? % ^'^ thcV ^ B••»• ATart- 

t^trhemlSt „u^f       * maBrwnt and «I•**, mesure, 

w,t„„- » ^ ^;l^^^Ä^rwa,y -^ rf 
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in ::.>.,-: rh.m half of tin- p irtieipatim; uuinuio \i .;en;i:i.,. t ,d.<:i. ( hi.. 

( In.:.,, C'vpnis. f L u.i.tor. lla'i'U', India, Indom-aa, IM.id. Pakistan, tin R,ruMi, 

ot ki.iv.i, I hail nul. hirkev. Uganda .nul tin- United Arab Republu ln'oihei 

. otntrics, techiinal ami managerial assistance is piovidcd lu tediuolo.-u ,1 ,-: 

uunistri.il reseceli institutes (Colombia) ami In imhiMiial studio ,n i d. •. d>.¡< 

un -ni centres (S.uuli Arabia, tili. hinted Repudie of I a.i/aiii.i I. 

I ~> Wliil- .'(.it industrial estates are in operation ir, InJi.i. 2h r, 1'ikist.n mJ 

• in China. onl\ a lev. projects are functioning or heim', i omtria i, ,1 . i ( ^d.-n, 

i sprus. Iran. Israel, Kc-m.i, Mcxuo, Nepal, IVru, lurke\, the hum.i \, ,!• 

Republic ami Ve nevuela. Some industrial estates are at the planum^ ta.v in 

í oloiiibia. hcu.ulor. Crevce, the Republic of Korea, Saudi Arahi.i. Seu.e il. 

I liaila,id. Uganda ami the United Republic of I aiiAtnia. While a mniiim 

ot volitional training and apprenticeship eentrcs l,a\c been set up ;n ill leiintrio, 

facilities for naming inaliate,s ami supervisors personnel e\ist in only a tew. 

Sonic common service facilites have been established on industrial estates, hit 

only rarely outside them. Primarily because of ignorance of tcchnupics, but also 
because of lack of initiative and of co-ordination with other agencies, new ei- 
treprencuiship has not been promoted in a systematic ami sustained wa\ In 

service institutions, with the exception of the intensive promotion campaigns 
recently undertaken in India. 

16. Only in a f<-w countries has industrial extension bee» closely linked to 
financial jssistance. Special credit schemes with liberal conditions tor small- 

scale indu-tries te exceedingly rare and, of the participating countries, only in 
India is hire-purchase of machinery found. Small industries rarely receive special 
tax ami tariÄ concessions; in a few cases, such cone .ssiotis discriminate against 
them. Special measures of export promotion of the products of small ituiustrv 

are m effect only in China, India and the Republic of Korea. The organization 
ot co-operative a sociations of small producers appears to face the same obstacles 
in the participating countries as in other countries. The promotion of sub- 

contracting is seldom undertaken systematically; subcontractors' exchanges ilo 
not exist in the developing countries partie ipating in the symposium. 

I?. The definitions of small-scale industry adopted in the various countries 
differ considerably both as regards the criteria used investment and/or employ- 

ment and the quantitative levels adopted for these. In Ecuador, for example, 
the ceiling on fixed investment has been set at the equivalent of $11,(XXI and m 

the Republic of Korea, at the equivalent of $200,1100. Elsewhere, the ceilings 
on investment vary from $40,(KX) to $100,000. The symposium recognized that 

definitions can vary from one country to another but felt that, since the objective 
is to identify a segment of the industrial structure entitled to special benefits, 

the value assigned to the criteria should be such as to encourage both the raising 
o,c employment and the use of modern machinery. The symposium felt that the 
definition:: adopted in some countries shouid be revised. 

' Although some countries—Iran, Senegal and the United Arab Republic-were not 
represented at the symposium, papers <m their experience were submitted. 

i 



8 r-EoiNICAL SERVICES FOR SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRH.S 

IH.    Small-scale industry plays a s,gn,hxam role ,n Poland, and ,ts „„portarne 
« .ncrc^ng ,n \ ugoslav.a. In Poland, a network of inst.tunons  C 
construction un,«, technological and design umts has been ,et Ü,   o       " n     ' 
**k mdustr.es. I„ Yugoslav,*, interest in „„all industry promoti      w L "Í" 
and some assistance ,s being given in the form of consultative services m «e 
ment and( marketing. 1„ both countr.es, large industries prov.de  ome hebt 
thejr small ^contractors, and cons.derat.on ,s bci„g given to the   da n L 
* tholes of industrial estates to the condn.ons atrial« el X 
U    There «as a consensus that there i: an urgent need to establish promotion i 
*K   serv.cmg , mitutlon, tor $ma„.scalc ¡^ countr.es hckW       h 
immuiKi,», In most of the other countr.es, the existing machmcrvt Xr « 
an early stage ,-f establishment ,, suffers from nudele rc^e   i.V fund 
perinei ami expert knowledge. The symposium felt that .„ nL     ^^at 
»w„en«, on the part ot the Government of the need to crea teZU i   m 
«fen**« techno serv.ces a„d fabric, for small-scale ...dustrv    1, ^ t u 
for anv progre»* ,„ the development of rh,s sector. In niany ccH.ntmf a .Zc 
ten« techno cooperation organic in the «tabli^men» anTc 2 o" no 
of*«, serv.ee, *„d faal.ties would be another fundamental cnmteS .^ 

PBOMOTKW w trnwrmmumtt- AND ASS.STAN(:r, 
AT THÉ Mfi-rNVfiSTMENT STAGE 

m   Promotwn of entrepreneur*^ coven the provision of d.rect services to 
ndmdual entrepreneurs, both prospective and established. In Zfo^r lu 

« »* aimed at attractmg and steermg people toward, .„dustrial aSSS, mi 

¿«k.» . t ,W,V" a"ract P^pte and induce them to assume the mk-< 
mhc cm „, the manu&ctnrmg industry. The most «mportaw meases are tt 
t^hng „p of an industrial externa agency to pro*£ ccoTr^^l 
^management advsory services; the provision train«. MSTS 

~*l d« ^^^^ > * 
»«»tide. Once individuals k»wk*n*i»i     i .       an a pass^ 
thev m«s*be JT^Z^T'i     'V** » ««»-«rial activity 
that of operati^.. g *    *""* fr°m *< «^ rf Prcinvcstment to 

22    Certain types of surveys and studies should be carried out .„ Ma«v   I 
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facilities. The tollowing studies and surveys should take into ««.count the avail- 
ability ot capital, labour, raw materials, domestic and foreign markets, import- 
substitution and export-promotion possibilities etc., as well as the obietti ves, 
priorities and requirements of a country's over-all industrial de\clopinent plan: 

(\t) Surveys to determine the industrial potential of a giv n area, which 
may be the country as a whole, a region, a province, a district or a town. 
The area survey provides the basis for a planned programme of industrial 
development pinpointing short-term and long-term industrial possi- 
bilities and necessary measures of promotion and assistance. 

(b) Industry feasibility studies to determine the techno-cconomic possibilities 
of establishing and expanding a particular industry or of manufacturing 
a specific product or group of products. These studies present recom- 
mendations on number and size of enterprises to be encouraged and 
their location; production, marketing and financing possibilities; in- 
vestment requirements; anticipated cost of production and profitability, 
and policies and measures for rite establishment or expansion of industries. 

(c) Market surveys to provide information on the outlets few given pro- 
ducts not only to improve distribution and to expand sales but also m 
assess the feasibility of candidate industries. The market survey also 
provides information on the potential site of the market, the long-ru» 
effect of substitute products and the elasticity of demand. 

(â) Model schemes or industry fact sleets for industries offering good 
prospects of development. These ire short pamphlets containing bask 
information for establishing and operating an industria! unit and manu- 
facturing a product: size of plant, type of equipment, production pro- 
cesses, prospective markets, requirements of fixed and working capital, 
estimates of income, expenditure and profitability. 

2X   The preparation of area surveys, feasibility reports, market studies and 
model schemes, and the formulation of bankable projects should be a continuing 
activity carried out either by an extension agency, a development bank or a 
development centre. When the studies are carried out by agencies other th .n the 
industrial extension centre, there should be close co-ordination with the centre 
in the preparation and use of the data. Broad dissemination of the information 
is estenuai. 

24. The establishment of financing facilities by the Government for meeting 
the long-term and short-term capital and credit requirements of smatì-scalc 
industries, either through allocation of government funds to existing institutions 
or through the setting up of new institutions, k another prerequisite for the 
stimulation of entrepreneurship. 

25. The methods and techniques of the Indian intensive promotion campaigns 
jointly undertaken by extension, financing and other ptibhc arni private agencies 
were discusted by the participants. In India, intensive campaigns are canted <wt 
m medium and small towns, «nee technical counselling and contortane/ servie« 
are readily available to entrepreneurs through small industry servir.- institutes 
and industrial extension centres located in the mam turban are» - 



"' Ht H\h   M   sl!UHr,|()|t   VMM ¡.s,   Mi   !\i>(S|klfv 

•*      The ,n„st   „„pornm v,(1ncs„>„eu   entrepreneur,;,.,,  „,  „„,11..,!,   ,„. 
lllWr,° m   """   ,rc ^'^ '-^y "«"^ -m.»  t;W,-n,.„\., ,„d,„rrnl liir,r- 
pr.M-s merchants art.sam and quínate enameerv   Jim ,s ,k„ ,',   ,-,v. „, , M1, 
••th-T c-«„mnc-x. tor example. CYvU. ( hma, Pakman and  I „de,    ! h, un,,^ 
-».„ cxrpvcd us „mut,,,  that s.nnlar sources „f „,„ entrepreneurs!,,,, ,Ut 

»» even the let developed .ountnes ami «„.M k  ,«t,v,m,| thr,,,,!, .ML,,,, 

programmes .un! the provino:, of pre-mvestment a,s„ta,H v 
- •     rhv nan^um, recoged that «k- mtenvv, campa,.,, „ , „,u illh|) 

•* mdnstrul cxtcns.on  th» on accelerato .,nd expand etitrepre-t. .irsnm „„ ,,, 
m ,m «rcunwaiKev Not all counts, hoover, „»d or ,,r! ,bk to ',„ Il7 . 
MHh campaign,. |„ «,me oithc brgcr ,imJ rdimvK mw ^^•     £     ^ 

•Tci-tally m those where indmtrial decentravano,, has a h.gh priorité, there ,'„ 

:'•,^   °r »"^¡ng then,. It ¡s cvnlentlv ,U»Mf to n,oN!w. hr.»« 
^crhcr-and co-onkute, *»thm the fr„,H,vork  llf  , ,lm   ^ f|k. ^ 

«udK«. model themes technical and manager,.,! co„nse!lmg, superviví credit' 
J-jr'-«» f4».pmr».. ¡noi* vans and «o on.  However. The ava.Uhh"' 
«>» all the« mea,«re, and faciktict » not a presume. The tnmin....n ,mt,t»tlo„-,| 
marWy «cc-aty for .mdrmking and foîWmg-up a campugn H an y 
extent centre that »».»carried out terhmwtJL!* sJvírf prosee 
» fcvdopmg Wató ijHhnrt« ,„, gm„ locality and ha, the technL *     ms, 

cirri cri°- ^ com,,,K,mana w^ dwt'»>wi,h ^ -<— 
could take place only m a l.m.ted ,n,mk-r of locatiti«, there » mie nope tor 

and ST?       ^     J*" J    ghCr Prky thm tÌK «**«• «f »H'* •'HiMstnev 
^voiilil tncref(*re be tmm-te«ar\. 

ftJnAiWT,e% al the "rl,C,t mF °*' ^«^«»»^««,„, the emergence ot 
£* d» of cnnnNrrncur«, «prcWhr from the irnhgenot» u-ctnr „f ehe popuU- 

L?l      ^ -t,n<>nT' a*»» ^ |»IW«I objective. Î, » ^Miü, kìwever 

SUL'Twht" Í Tr**1 m••J•r*m< would he efcnve ,n 

«J L•    *?? T*? "Î ^rv*^y  P«««-rl.   wMe«lrrs im- 

ynrm. b, tb«e emmrrm, the m.tul rreatHW of even a relatively *mM number 

Ä   Qtwte often,  »«hnkal a«»,tance to establwbcd HKNnrr.al»t> h*. led to 
2~non, «Kien«»« or d.veÄatk» of prod«ct»on to neh a dJc 

iâ?"^ "i**"*»1^ '« •" Ar creatK* of new mm  The wmpn|tm 

agt noes on their own tnitwüve to the larpe*t extent po**,He 
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*' Hun w IN i briet dis» »vuoti ni the intensive moderni/ttion , ,Hì|MI ,«„ 
MU h .»•- those curried out m .» te-A i «fin American lomitru-s In MUN t.u»,p.,u-m 

extension, finance .imi other oftmals visit small enterprises m , .,f,„, m.hJ...! 
fields. ajiiiiiK- their plant .nul methods nul make recommend irions ».„ t|v,r 

inoderm/ation. i redit ..ppluations for pur, h i* ,»»mrt mathinen ,, *r ,,>.•.,»!» 
suhmittvd .m the spot,  if uà, frit fh.it this tvpv of »ampaiipi devr^* tnnh , 

M. Ilv %)mptiMtim stressed th.it .in industrial extension a^eno dtould ( (, rt 
•m active attitude .m«! undertake H«*k on its own initiative %mh work should 

b patterned on .igrictiltiir.il extension wwk. s\ hieb, ha, plaved a Mkiesstui 

rule m the promotion .uni tn.HkniA.tuw oí agriculture, and vchteh CO¡,MM> 

Lively of visits to producen, on-the-job ».titling and demonstrate m an«! Mimi ir 
held work. Imhwtml externum work íM* only natures .» progressive outlook 
m the part i>t the k tdvrs «4 the mdihtml c-xtemtort jpiHv, hit i*rtew .lepen K 
m the availability of «uftk-imt funds and persouml, the absence o! st.tutors 

hnm.mom, the avoidance »f bureaucratic procedures and co-operatio« .nul 
co-ordination vvtth other ¿genctet, especially with financia! mamutiam. U*le r- 
sh*P md ' <Tntr-,! co-ordinating rok* thmild he awumr-tl hv the extenso« agent v. 

32. leebtncal eotmseihng mhuk% advice and gwdattte ,m the «elertttin mi 
imbatto», of materni*, machinery arni auxiliary equipment, on pJ.it« layout, 

pnuhmum pf.x-m% reduction planning and control, maintenance, invcntorv 
control, am ri-durtinn ami general housekeeping Technical coumclhttg provided 
m comwmew with financial wrntmce was coméate »eparately. 

33. The method« of providing technical counselling tncltide wit« »mi con- 
stations, in-pbnt ttudêe*, c*Mhe-t«b m cburomn tratttntg ,m,l demotwtrattot, 
quttttam-and-amwer icrviee ma distribution rf brochures »mi r*dkt»m Íhe 

symfmiwn was vf the «tptmoti that the tm*we» ti** bfccH t.» be HHrcrwrut 
m *»w»ig a p«ttcular .mlu»try. m é*uœt dorn m cmerpm, afe tetninars 
tr«ti^^cow^» ma the e*Mémmm éfAm plants Wrth revert t«* a« trnhvuHtal 
w*iwtaà»«ig. the moü eífcctivc took ate comukat*•, vM, in-pbtw ««Ars 

. C»WWtr,rti*1W*' W^eB m0fC **" ""^ «I»**»«**» » «volved m teehiwal 
coMMeitmg, few example, ,.n eitewaott service wid a rdcMch iwcittite. «hetr 
n^erttv» efcft» *hcntkl he co-ordinate 

M. hpm kirnt th. Atwi^re of »tiuncmn, ** r*»1«1!^ ofc«ucks to the mnclerti- 
titttm of MiialWale máuHtws m *e petmMw of » bw level of tech»t%v, 

un Airnagt and maJe^uatc é« of operative» and the atXncc of cftcttve 
i.una^nvnt ^chnt^tei. Wye the extent and nature of proMemt ariMt^ r>,M« 
rtKse «hftKlet are not identical in all cammei, the MOM arpent nqmKw*m 
•tppms to he the inttodurtki« «f mmd 4uahtv cwrol ami am arciWBtmp. 

35. Ma»y partKipatm referred to the reluctance oí* tmatt entrepreneur» to 
.v*l thenHt^ve» «I e%t«m% ik*vehV«ir»ral far*«,-*, etthrr hrramr of f«n- 
pljcem v or Mt*pH»<w ol the imitivi «f th* CKivernnuttt Ihesi ob^tacks ,JH 

he ovm-.«me only thrtnifli educational  e«,m   Several partKintntH thtntght 
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'»'..t -.ne .,„ cmpruKur ,s u-numal „t ,|,, M,llMl)lUA, ,Mi, (!¡ „„^.^ 
..» rho pr..|f.rc.. ...K,.t,  », I lv  I.Uv to  „lW f„,r!,,   , 

;•-^ ^ .-.Hr ,IK. ,,N,, ^h,b,, nu; K, „^ 

•,A   V    M"
1
'VS 7',W'^    — "»porta,,« ,-|,„,«o ,,„  lv ,ntrol)lIlt,| 

iKlp the ornali iiiJustn.ilis! to lulp himsclt. 

V..    In num  divclopmg coi„„„cs. , s,„ons probi,,,,  ,s undcr-unl,,.,,,,,,, of 
r   ni m s.nalUe.e enterases. When ,h ,.., due to a ,|,orta«e „f r.n      ,t 
j r„K. ,t , due co l,ul p|.imilI1R of proJt,tln|1 ,„ rd üiun u>        ¿ » 

"•' • tm•" "» »'•'^•t* - I"»«*! that the .„„pu, or cvcn tK, „i   ; 
production „n,t currentlv av.ulable eould „„, lv absorbed 

.'probk'n,  Z<>b,Cm " t TT"* UV' °FolvH,,cU-l,r "'•'tjW< >»*Wv. 

< a X..v 7«P•«p - —e vv.th ,hc t.n.es.  Yet odierne 

hand », .uhimr)   s ..related ouest ion. Mo« of the participants felt that sccoiid- 

^ftl      M *??* """^ lnit im|y ^ - borough >n"Z     t 

ZTL7h v   r       "     |thC maCh,,HTV aml thc C4W,»"ri-K -.ulabthrv of »part part* nave been received. 

M Lênrf'r'0 t0 T,rC ÍC "»^r^« «* ^P» manufacturer, (and 

1 imieTT   VVaS b   "VCd th'U r
J
CpHtabk' nu»u6rt»w ^«J. « «b«r 

"d H"^C L^r V'    JrV,tïï a,HÍ
1
C3St,S WtrC ,m>mi—« w^ tr-«««K 

dcvZIT uVC •"*? 0btamcd m wm»^«l transactions. In H„„C 

I9;. .i'."8** tk< rde of tra,n»»g »n «a-Hnical counK-lling, the cenerai view 
wa, that an extent n-rv.ee should not be concerned wfth basì "^,0^1 

Fwesses and machinery are introduced should, however, be carried out bv tk- 

«blH,      7     ^P0*1»1" *«««d ^ effmiveneL of centres whe« 

5SSl0,î aT mtigral part rf thc produci,on l~- « c-d^ 
«m s « 2Ändmtm,^Tration  T^ w» much evidence that SUch 
21* ""'^ rffic,ent Fodtwion centres nor efficient training centre, 
Íftht   ? eiiP?Tf t0 T¿P and to °P«^ "«I »«ai they X/com^e 
v*«th pr,vate »null mdustrial enterprises. Most parttópants felt Zt , n- if! 
.«roduction to industry could b/glVen more^S^t ytg w^ 
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gr.uluating troni vocational training centres through apprenti» t di 
framing s hemes. 

ip   Un»  Ml-pi (lit 

I A< li HAI ION ( i|   l|\A\< IM. 

l<». I he symposium discussed the ml» or imlustri.il c\tcnsi,.n ,m in u. m 

facilitating the rinancmg of Mn.ill-sf.ik- industries and stressed the need I.M 

doior association between financial and tedinic.il assistance. Advice on tin 

use ot improved machinery .nul equipment or on tlu- adoption ot new rcdimqiu , 
ot production is ot little avail to small industries in developing countries utiles. 

it is kicked In financial support to translate the advice into practice. Smt.l.nk, 
the provision of credit to small uulustnalists ,s ot little help unless ,t is supported 
by guidance and advice on the proper me of the funds. The symposium recom- 

mended that programmes ot technical services and facilities and of credit tor 
stnall-H-ate industries be closely integrated in all developing countries. 

4t. The symposium recognized the obstacles to the financing of small-st.de 
industries, and noted that because of high risks and costs, commercial credit 
institutions arc reluctant to grant loans to weak and often inefficient enter- 

pirn* having inadequate accounting systems and little collateral or security 
to offer. As a rule, commercial banks cannot meet the requirements of smalí- 
scalc industries for long-term capital am! equipment financing. However, in 

several developing countries, the provision of short-term credit Im not raised 

inswinountable difficulties. The symposium recommended that sp, »I credit 
institutions or special departments of industrial development batiks be i. antzed, 

wherever necessary, to meet the needs of small-scale industries, part.eularlv 
as regards their long-term capital requirements. 

M. To encourage commercial banks and industrial development banks to 
advance credit in liberal terms to small-scale industries, it mav be necessary 
for the Government to provide supporting facilities and services. In view ot 

the large number of applications for small bans, financing institutions, in 
particular, commercial banks, are often unable to afford the overhead costs 

of a permanent technical staff to undertake the technical operations relating 
to the scrutiny of applications or to the supervision of the use of funds. In such 

circumstances, government technical service agencies should assume the res- 
ponsibility for technical scrutiny and credit supervision. The increase in pro- 

ductivity and improvement in product quality and management, which could 

be brought about by the technical service agency, would enhance the eligibility 
of die «nail industrialists for further loans from credit institutions and thus 

generate a healthy chain reaction that would be beneficial to the credit institutions 
as well at to their clients. 

43. The ivmpoiium noted that in a few countries the Government has set up 

an industria! development bank but not a separate technical servicing agency. 

It was the general view that the proliferation of institutions should be avoided, 
especiaUy in small countries and countries at early stages of industrialization. 

An industrial development bank strengthened with technical and extension 
staff is often an appropriate agency for small industry development. Initially 
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itti.ditwo itrol lit>or.itor\ ver, tl,io 
siderei! to he pirttt ul.trlv useful Ih- e.m vrw imin tvpe-, of M;,.,!!..., A 

mdtwic. ami H'iiion, üH'ct prtv. te lompetiiio.i. Ihe toolroom. projvrK 
equipped, cm JKU HIVI- js .i nuin'et.uiee .uni rep.ur workshop for geiierji 

engineering industries uni other industrie*, mth as plattio. rubber g,*¡d* .imi 
le.ither iì»HHk, «beh requin hiye varieties or dies .imi pIt>s n>b The sym- 

posium noted that then ami otht-t common vtrvice ù itine* tre 1-onttdere.i ro 
k kev clement« m the wer*-..» o* indimmi elates tn India and th.it the y an 
particularly effettive wheti «tet up un an -.mhntriai estate Some participants 
telt th.it 4 promotional teeing .«hi quJit y-control Lbuntorv should ih>t engage 
in quality certification, the rem» being rb^t no institution i*r servite of this 

type should be judge ami pam at tk- wrm time. S»«f otkr participants »elt 
that quality certtk ttion ts m »tterwive (m the im i*r testing ÍM'ihtws .m.i thus 
h.is a protnmtiwwl vjhie. Ik« participons felt th.tt 4 pttWh i« Ht«i-pt»hlti 

testing lakwattwy shmiW provnk- bf*h testtm fjcilttk-n ^mi ^tMÍttv rrrtiticitHwi. 
Ihe uic t>í the facilities íW training ititi tk-momtritton w.»> .tpprtweJ. »Uh Hi«h 
imi y M » mrothürv fttnciMm. 

•»•>. Certjin other etrntrn** f.KihtHs. Wi»h ^ » nuthtne-k.tsi Otop, where 

»pectahied m expemive machmtn CIHIU k imJ by »malJ rntorprim <>t» puymrnt 
it machtm-rwKW r.tte%, hmng oí power tm4t ami mspmnn equipment »mï 
k-a«Bg c^instaHjtKm 4m{ haufeng c*j«pmctit, were owwkreil mcfvà to ,t variety 

of M»*H imltrftrtef, pttmàcA tHtie farÜktc» are act up arWr *n MÍei|ti.itc **nl 
mem t^the tk-niwid fw thrm and provnW tfwy aw operiti d on « cimtnmrul 
ba§« or on a mvprotit. no-luss lürit, witkn« 4 »tbuly. 

5*>. It m» lirrt that mcétie v»» wtth r»i*fh«^y imi et|«ip^iit arc extremely 
useiy m«rumcnts for prom.Hhvrwl campaign, trainm^ ^rul dcm*«»tr^«» 

ami «rvkwg m mattered bcattom m¿ that îkey shooU be part oí um faeüties 
<*m externum afmcy. hfettlg the %h capital ami operatrag «1« «*f »oMr 

vam, the »ympoáum recommcmU-d that the type of* vehide and the type »»* 
cjttipmem be cardultv ylccted mé that Mttkrient jHwtarAy and nVxtblttv 
of the equi.-mmr be emuretL For instance, the vehicle ilmakl k aWe t» travel 
mi nnmetalkd roads; the machinery 4»o,il<i k adaptable to electrir m ml engine 

drive, or MWiietiiiK-s even to nt.inu.il drive; it %ht»«ld bt piM^bk* to mstafl'thr 
inachinery temporarily in a mnf-urbon or rural location. TI* optimum utilwatioii 
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"t their travel ,md operation. ' 
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-1.1" ,11 coumnes, the demand of the consumer becomes more   ,,„| lllnr, 
-phist.cated and exacting as the levels of industrial development and  he    111 

cta.n and increase h, share of the market, it ,s essential that he she ul       t       ¡ 
the current trend ,„ demand m h.s part.cular Ime and should ma,    a« 

pnce ¡he consumer ,s prepared to pav. Such a policy mav pose  CbÍ,/ 
be ,raal entreprc,,cur ,s unable to solve by hi, own efforts. The atm   Ü 

tens,• scrv.ee could prov.de ass-stance ,„ the. areas, as ,s tin, dot ,n f,c 

<>    he coumnes pamc.pnt.ng in the symposium. Some doubt vva   „Prcsd 

**me problems, such a» use or adaptation of local materials, can be solved bv i 

"!TJ        g      t0 Jrtcrm,nmR «"»»mer preference, ,t was felt that in 

mdrh.t     OP,ng,rrmm'S rVatC Cm,nsdl,n« •<« »ould not be   vuhb 
«d rim task would have to be undertaken by the extension centre 

ratrurcs makes it impi»ssibe to imnemeiif noli,-,..  a- i 
fWtorilv that .t rmt.. ,h   »      .mip,tmu f Pn,ltks ot 'mport substitution satis- 
md thi ',h   I i i•««»g up ot an export market extremely difficult 

them. "*'  and thc lXtens,on «•« ^ould promote 
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-v It was agreed that a system of national standards ,s „erosa, v |„ „,,,,,, 
><> u-rt.mi items, international specifications mi^hr be acceptai; .„ other caso 
these could be adapted to suit the needs of the country. Several parricip.nts 
uere of t.ie opinion that the standards tor certain articles should have le«,I 
backing and that assistance should be gtven to small manufacturers to produce 
goods conform,,,, to legal standards. 1 here was agreement that wherever 
possible .1 system of certification marking should be introduced to show tint 
the marked goods are (it the requisite quality. Periodic inspections would be 
necessary to maintain standards. Most of the participants felt that uuahtv cert- 
ification should be the task of an independent body and not a function'of „, 
extension service. 

MANACHMKNT ASSISTANO-: 

5ft. Management assistance to small-scale enterprises includes advice on wch 
matters as diagnosis or the state of the finances, budgeting and cost control 
organizational structure, personnel policies, industrial relations and management 
training. I he symposium telt that management assistance should be carried out 
through both advisory services and training courses. A continuing long-term 
effort by the industrial extension agency is required to bring about a significant 
modernization of management methods and practice» and increased productivity 
m small-scale industr.es. Special methods of training combined with extension 
work in the faetones should be devised for that purpose. 
57. The small industry entrepreneur/manager should be helped to take an 
integrated view oí the management of his enterprise. Courses of short duration 
should be organized, h* instance, part-time or evening courses, in which attention 
would be devoted to solving practical problems, especially those confronting 
the participants. The interest of the small industrialist should be kept alive 
through periodic visits to the plant by the extension officer to help the entre- 
preneur solve lus problems himself and through periodic evening meetings of 
groups, spread over a long period. In this connexion the organization of what 
are known in Western Europe as "self-training groups" or "exchanee-of- 
expemnce groups by industry associations, with the assistance of a trained 
co-ordmator from the extension agency, for discussion of mutual problems and 
giving actual cases was considered useful Such groups are usually composed 
oí ten to twelve entrepreneurs each and meet once in a fortnight for three hours 
m the evening over a period of a year or two. 
58. Because of the lack of specialization in management in small-scale Mustries, 
« was telt that, at the initial stages, there is a greater med for "generalist" than 
tor speciali« extension officers. There is also a need to devise simple vocabulary 
and simple language to communicate complex ideas. The "generalist trainer" 
requires not only a thorough and comprehensive knowledge of management 
problems and methods wit also abilities in extension and communication a. Í 
in generating the confidence of small industrialists. These extension trainers 
should therefore be properly onerier1, to their work. 
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'*"• ï' "•'• ».onMHAj tînt „, sonu develop,,,, „.„„trus that lus, either 
large nmmhr ot XM....I nn-rpnscs „r have ,„.ul, .(llll. p,,,^ ,„ ,,K. ik.vd . 

ment nt MnalUale mdmtn. specialists arc needed both to soke spec, ht pro- 
*•»- ;-f 'I* enterases „d t„ provul, .rammg ,„ speculi/ed „, „„im 

••cMs. In „culv mdustnal./.m; umiWK, ,h med for speciales u ,11* he •»- 
musmgh kit ,s sm,|| mjmrn develops. A, relink tra.nin« ,„ sp -c.al./.-d 
management fields, such .,s production plai.n.n« .„id control. "cost M^u>m¿ 

md ...vetmv control, courses d,o„|d |,, „f |„^,r l|unt|on .„.j s(n(k| m m m; 

ease, be pmhtaMy g.ven to projective cntreprcmurs and to intermediate 
management employees. 

'»I • i he need tor close t.cs heme m management improvement and UvhuoW ,1 
improvement ,„ smafl-scalc cmcrpr.es, and hence the dovetail,,,« of manie- 
ment tr.un.ng w,th technical advisory services, was emplm«rd. ft was recom- 
mended that management improvement ami training form an integral inrt of 
the functions of m industrial extern,• agencv tor snulU-.de mdmtr.es 

MAHKI-riM. ASSISIAN( I 

hi The symposium felt that aitarne in the ftckl of market.• », extremely 
important tor snuiUaic »mluwric», especially i» »evvlv develan« 'coumrie, 
where there n a strong preference tor minted prodi«» and at tune, even 
.mvv.,m.md prejudice aga.mt indigenous products. The ««all entrepreneur 
».«melt has httte tunc to devote to the speoal,*ed h.nct.on of marketing and 
sales pr.«,»ot,o„. I he dwcnmmjic* of sm.,f| mv t,,uld be overeóme m this 
hcM through wM action by grout* of imnntacturers or .ndnstrv asWH,at»o„s 
.Md throttgh the co-operatic t»l* wh»leuleri. (at example. 

ft.V i:anipai}rm orgatttml by induttry grotitn ,« «sot.ation. were eons.tle.ed 
netVNsary to make md.genous products known in natHwal markets, line effective 
method ., to organs nat.oual Éa.rs and «hibitioo». Marketing consultants »„ 
cxten,»*«, agences can provide adv^e m adverting method«, marketing 
nun-K-K mark-np« and other inrormation.Tky can Wgan„e am! as,,« ,„ f0n- 
duct»^ market »urvey» and »n di^mmatmg marketing mhwrnMnm. 

M nu- »ymp»«um «.«ed that «wie emmtm have aA^nted prtKrdur^ to 
tacitate prorurt-m«, by ^vernment punka«* agences {mm „nall-N-ak- 
indmtws. |„ tndia:, h« t^ 4ftlc^ ^s ^ mMt^d fm ^¿^      ^ 

from »«aléale m&mtm cm a competitive tender ba»*. Another list has been 
drav>,, „p far the procurement <* art^k-, from hnh »mall and large enterprises 
«hrnigh ««pu»,» m tc-ndermg, but »«alkcak- ma««tact»»rer» are entitled 
to price preference. Government and imtirdómul agencies provide »ich fadhtiex 
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- .m^rJinn uTt.r.catcs ot competerne, tcchn.cal ass.s,,,,, . u.lm.. .,, ,ri„tl,U 

...K. products. information on tenders and u-n.U-.n,,.. pro, cdurcs and „.J,, ,'„, 
iMH-ral terms.   I h.s system  has assetai s„ull enterprises tl, „„,„,,,,. ,,,, ^ 

or their products and r„ diversify their production and |,,s , .pened „,- ,u v   ,„„ 
kct.ng channels and outlets. The svnipoMuin tclt that then  „ stnp,' fl,r Mm,|n 

programmes ... ntlu-r develop,,,,- eountr.es. s„Uc governine.,, pu, J,,, ,'jiv 

d.sorh a signiticant proportion o! the total output or these , .u.ntnes 

'.v I he symposium Uas of the opinion that „usures ,„ p„,tllt „„i,., ,„,,, 
manufacturers, such as tariffs, restneted market, and differential esuse dune, 
are often just.tjcd in the earl.es, stages of develop,,,,,,,. However, su, I, resumé 

mesures should be temporary and should not he an obstacle to the Ion-,,,,, 
competitiveness of the products of small mdus,rv „, „„ernal and intcmauon.l 
markets. 

'*", Ìn ,,!OSt
L
arC!°Pttl COl,,Hri" a,ul '" SO,,U' ^vclopu.c- ones, there ,s , 

nucleus ot wholesalers and middlemen expencced ,„ market.,,« methods ,,,d 
m toretgn trade. The establishment of d.rec, hnks between large-scale manu- 
facturers and retail marketing outlet,, on the one Hand, and the restrictions 

on import trade and operation of,tate trading orga„„atlo„s, on the other hand 

have reduced the activity of «omc of then- wholesalers and middlemen In the' 
developing country where this ¡, the caw. the cxfH-rt.se and know-how of 
these specialists co»M be util.zed with advantage bv small industry groups and 
assoctat.ons for promoting the sale of then products, both „, m¿mi „d ,,, 
export markets. 

67. The experience of Denmark and trance in organi»«« groups of s„,all 
itttwnc» for domestic and export »narketing of related and complementary 
product, w„ noted w.th interest. The symposium felt that there is scope in 

.fcvdüpmg countne. tor such collective and co-operative action bv «,„|| 

m*Ws  actively a**,ned by the extension agency.  Such joint action might 

Ï    u    f"""«' PnH,l,ct improvement, miality labelling and negotiations 
with wholesalers and department stores. 

«i. Some participants felt that there arc good opportumt.es for small-scale 

indum m export markets for certain typ« of products having both a high 

rÍT^Í CMtS, md 3 l,«haAWwl*- ^ssive marketing and sah, 
promotion are required m export markets, through joint efforts of govern nun, 
trade  repr^manves,  trade  associations  and  export  groups.   Without  such 

le^fTT ÍE k Ttd ^«»^ » ««• '^petition from   b 
llZ 1 t^ "trtM ***"*•*. ,n refect of constantly 
hang^ de»lfB and «mahty and large volume, of the markets of the neh coun- 

tries, l rade maemtom and industry groups should be able to engage marketing 

comuJtam and market research experts. Export credit feilMc. should be provided 
on Itber.,i terms. * 

ÏNFHJSTMAL ItSlAftCH 

facilities by »ma« mduttry extension services covered such matter, as: industrial 
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use of local agricultural, mineral and forest products and of waste materials 
or by-products; investigation of problems of processing, of machinery and 
equipment and of developing appropriate technologies; testing of raw materials 
and products and providing laboratory standards of measurement and cali- 
bration services; and collection and dissemination of industrial, technical and 
scientific information of interest to small-scale industries. 
70.   It was the view of the symposium that a close relationship should be mam- 
tamed between industrial research and industrial extension. On the one hand, 
much of the research carried out by technological research institutes in de- 
veloping countries   particularly research on local raw materials   is of special 
intere« to small-scale industries, though it is generally undertaken tor tndustr 
irrespective of size. It should be one of the functions'of an industrial extension 
agency to inform itself of achievements in science and technology, to screen 
w« what is particularly relevant to small-scale industries m the region it serves 
and to apply it as part of the technical assistance it provides to small enterprises. 
On the other hand, extension work could reveal areas in which research should 
be undertaken, and projects could be referred by extension agencie* to research 
Institutes. Some research projects could he of exclusive concern to a particular 
industrial enterprise; others could be of interest to a whole industrial subsector. 
71.   The symposium noted that small-scale industrialists in general do not 
avail themselves readily of the services of industrial and technological research 
institutes. This is dtte to a variety of causes, such as their unawarcness of the 
existence of such institutes and of the potential value of these institutes to small 
industry ; their awe of the research worker and a reluctance to trouble him with 
their affairs; their lack of technical capability to determine and describe their 
problems; their difficulty in visiting institutes separated by great distances in 
large countries; and, of considerable importance, the small industrialist's lack 
of time to seek assistance. This lack of communication should be overcome 
through positive action by both research institutes and the extension agencies. 
Research institutes  and extension  agencies might co-operate in organising 
lectures, seminars and discussion groups, cither for exchange o( information 
and experience or for dissemination of knowledge. It is important, however, 
'Hat the results of research work be expressed in a echmcal language intelligible 

•.» small industrialists. 

72. An advisory field service could conceivably M set up a* an integral part 
of a research institute. Qualified technical personnel would visit smaH eater- 
prises, diagnose their problems and carry out the necessary research. It was 
recognired, however, that practical mm.deratiom related to organization, 
sta« and finances would often make this difficult and the co-operattor of an 
ittdustrtal extension service wottM be called for. In »uh a case, positive, firm 
and clearly defined measures should be taken to co-ordinate closclv the activities 
of the institute and of the extension service. These would include the careful 
selection and training of advisory personnel to ensure communication between 
the institute and small industry. 

73. It was noted that in some countries technological research institutes have 
been designed to serve also as counselling agencies for small-scale industry 
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Examples include the Central American Research Instm.h for Industry the 
Nanona Institute of Industrial Technology „f Argent»«, the Immun- of |«h- 

nological Research ot Colombia ami the iWh Technologica" Institutes Ih, 

symposium felt that this combination «s desirable when no industrial extension 
agency exists, 

74 It was noted that, in mmt developing coutttriv, «here lommemal text,,,» 
taahties are not available. industrial and trchm>k¥Kal research institution* 
can play a useful role m testing industrial product» ami nuteruh, and m making 
available standards and calibration services to industry. In «me devdown« 

country, testing facilita were ..»tailed in the laboratory of a techt»ol«l-,| 

research institute, but «nail industries did mit derive any of the atrt.e.mted 
knehts became the laboratory personnel w« engaged primarily ,n research 
and laboratory tei mm »am and assistants were not available m adeenute mnnben 

to tarry out routine analyses and testing. <:o-*»f*rration between mdnstml 

2*7 *rvut"* ana "Wl> m*mjttom would help solve such problems 
While the »ymiKWum was not ,n favour of AtptK-atitMi of facilities, it Mi that the 
estaWtshmem «fa testing and quahtv-eontroi laboratory m a mim« service 
facility for »maü-scale industries wouki often be »mttfied, especially in an in- 
dustrial estate or m an indimmi t-xttnwn centre. 

?1 Tk symposium recogniied that devebptng countries proms*»» mmt» 
tartnnng htdttstry have a wide rangt* of teehmsbgie* from which to choose 

and that quite often the w up-to-date technology n not necessarily appropriate 
to the scale of operations, the factor endowment,, and the dulls and raw material, 

Tifi "L * fttKuht cmm*y   Thc fl»w of the appropriate technology 
*houki be bated on both minorine and twbn«%icai research, includine m- 
vesttgatton of mom to adapt modern techmOogies to the condmot» of develop,«« 
cmintries; and the« devek»pment of new method» ami technok^^ b^d on an 
analyst* of the economic and technological proba»*» of mamifaeturing m m 

ttkhmfczmg country.   ¡Watec'  probWn« »nclude   the adoption   of pohnrs 
encouraging the optimum William,« of existing macfcnrry and captai eut»». 

ment and pneng pohe« that «m,re the «e of the factors of production in 

It"""* «""*•"*•«». parttcttbriy in ccmomn having a surpit» of eiitp|»y,bir 
labour ami a scarcity of i«ve»ttmw capital. Industrial research mttittHH*» have 
a role to play m the selection of those «dm**»» that are be«t wtted to the 
rezurces and need« of a devefapmg «»«try, bot here, tew, the chiperai«, 

T!7lâl «•«"•«» *«rie. » necetsary. On the one hand, «fidutrial extenwi, 
ottietaii would be abk to ptnpoiw problem* of mfeioiogy m *mi«-«ale in» 
dories re^rtng ,«^areh by r«earch iMttwn. i>n the .«her hand, the estent 
ofhcwh couM themselve» povidc* »OIUIKW m the field, for .wtance, m the 
*•*•£« and dcveiopmcM of umple jigs fintnre» and took; it wooU alio be 

the» taià to dt«et»»»ate and a»»t m the appfeation of tethnokigicai mcHitftcation. 
or new procemet evt-dved by research imtitutrs. 

76. The lymponur« m-ted the e«abl.dinient té prmotvpe prodiHt.«« and 
training centre* m India. Three *urh centres have been established with tk 

objective of devekiptng and pr«HÌucmg prototypes of machines, implement« 
acressones and nmiponent parts that cmdd be  mamifactured bv  stnall-stalc 
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n.^fru, an,< ,,. ,rj„lin,. ,K.. „(H,,,,,, „t ,„,,,1 t.Ilt,fpnH., m injmif.,,tl|ri|)lî 

"Kh !,Uih,m^ •»'»' ^"T"*'»« « IH nm,v,s,un! noi,, I ,h,r .»Itho^h trun 
-..«,, ,r, st.ll ,„ m *>rvr„.R-mal stag, ami l,,l .„Haunt ,^r«c, tk.r 
P.M. «ork ..• .k-wk.pimr proton p„ .,p,x-.,rs to hav.- ,»ft-ICl| ,„, ,Kt,mm „t 

^rMlu-,1 ,k ,„.,„.K »,,«, tkir U,l,t,o w S^UI.A-.I tr,lllmi, ot\V.II«i uorkm 
.«Kl ,„fnrv,„rs ot v,„J| »nU-mo, for ommunul proiku.o,, ami f.,r m.rmou 
> rvH m, I In M ,„po«u„, appmv«! tin ot.,W.srmu-m .4 proton p, .k-v^.mtui.t 
Ui!fis 7' ^"»"1 «h» Mn-h »nstnuthws »oiKmtrah on nrototvtx' uivcfo,,- 
.»K-..I • ,.k. r ,b ,,, .„ .«kr tuna,.,,,, Otttt « f,mt,)fVp, ,Us ^ ,k.wfc , '„ 
•WM K h„.,í.,l „ve to »>r,v,,n llkl,^n „, mjmit,K.tm, , ^ ^ 
icrorv skuU „,* haw nxpomrhlm tor ,„„,,.irv ait.vttio HH|, .„ „.„„J 

Innw  «H.do^ng  «Himno.  MmiUJc   imiiMncs  llukt  lmk-'i,v  of 
urhrma!, m.iH»i„K .»ml kuJ »ntornutu*,. In rfm area. t«>. ,kre K H««X  tor 
1,     <7,^-n ***«» «'«-^  ^vmHs ¿rui .mkmn.,1 r,,t,rih !m/m,tt, 
I IK- „Kkwrul ^.i,^ ^rm%  rt,p,m,bk. for MluM mawtry lk.vcll . |(> 

A .,Kw,rv .kmki butW up l»br.,rv, mtormatM«, ami rrtmw HTVKCS ,„ «v 
oprntion »rth n-M-ifth nmuim-v ar,i O,H O*' ,t, c^ntul .umttom <ku,U k to 

«imcmm.h tcibwK ,1 „»torm«.«*,, .hrmigh pubkaunn of ,ttlMrifrd bwhwcs 
«.ntlwi », Minpk- Ujtu^t-; ir,r«Vr» tk p«T,»r.»,on .4 "torn«. f,|m ^ws ,m» 
<*kr  4Utfen-vmM   .,HK:  *KI  .ko^h ,k organ»•««,, o, OWH%  H.nitn4r% 

"'n,miKi; :mi t*^• W- Tfcr« cm,m, skn.U hr ¿vied ft« «uR 
group, .»ml ror Uhm pvr»ods a»»,! *hm,U k «»»f^J n„b «wifir ,^-»„,^,1 

«* «w«H Hn,mnwncntt m a r,rtwo|« br»ch « wr oí «mtmtiv i>i^ 
mtnjin* .» „rw »»•miiwfNm „,J M ,m,ir.*v«l tinting toulJ ,k, k umkr- 
r-k« by i««^ group, ,*'««rt-pwm-ur* ,o ,„«Jgv ., ,onsu|t3m ír<mi ^ 
oxntiMoti ifiitn  or from A rr«-»r<-k i>^r>*>>*.. » . '. i 
h'wmvs mû tiHvtiines ^ 

7«.    Ik- «abWwiwnt .4"«bwmtr^tnig rcb,Mm4„p. klwvcn brr ^ s»,ull 

kkk ,, mawrfactur^, , g. ,fc m«3f HH»«ry, má of Xkm .ml lKlwHv 

- proto« muH «^bfcMncm»; and, » «m« c^s a EiVouraUc tM        J 
«« « »al« ad*,! br^ apecMly appropr»^, Mlifl. ,t aVtHt¿ CHtnuJatIVl, 

k   »au«r,,f ,n.turf.   Arnnk. aJvant^ » »bai eccidi ^aTfr^ 

ct!ZlZ   ,,nM t3n mmp,C,Wm ,k> ,muled «**•* rf«lK- .mbtrul 

that *«u um^atK«» be given to tk mttínkmem, wtth ^bwcal .mmamc 
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•» "Kv^.,rv. oMnkontraer.n,. échange* „eh „ tk». r,tt.„r|v , „ ,tl,, ,„ ,,.„„„ 
...n^-jn   to«T,t,H-s     I k   cxchan^   arc   ckanug-houve.   of  mtornut.on   on 
-•"und tor pam and «-omp.,nnm and proee«tng and h,mh,„« „p,,,^,, on 
«k p. ot large-^le mdustr.es and on u.pph rac.kus (,„ pabular of m.)( h„„ 
..» dthWnt  types).  pnjd.Ki,v, «parity.  ,tHl ,k,H  and  trade .pm.d„at,oi.  „, 
M.uU,k-  md.Mr.es.   The „dornuUon „burned  through  re.HHul  surveys  », 
nled on tards.md h,(*HlnulHhK updatai. An exchange « headed In an cornar 
u.th one or wvcral a^anK   Ik- s,.,rf ,s often able to g.ve torneai aH.sta.ue 
•m   «..m- rrammp to „nail mdus.nakts and to counsel tkm im mvMmi,^ 
and types,»* prodotto,, eorrespondmg to ,k needs „Ml* lar^- scale mdusttus 

In rk  aKencc o* sukontraetmg exchanges, „RIWUI externo« agem ,es 
should   pmv.de   ml,•,non   OH   sukontracting   opportun«^,   fu.ht.u   tk 
m-K.ic.aiH«. .4 contrae* and kip m carrying ,H.t the orders, mostly asn«,rds 
the achèvement ol good product quabtv. tumly delmrv ami reasonabk pnces 
.« of whK-h arc puTecnmitcs for tk comr.buno« of smalMcak industries to 
ihr product,»» of   ,rge mdmtnes. t*kr fac.hties include «.kontracton  furs 
m which part» and enwp,«* rc4}lttmJ |,y lafpt. »mlimm,, „c „fo^ anj 

.mcjbry «Hlustml dates H-, ,.p lor snwlJ MnWraeinn. IMHHV *« tk v.cm.tv 
of the large plant. 

«I. bid» ami Japan have had tome «penence rrt tk estaMwhmettt o* anrillan 
mdmtml estate,. I« Toyama, japan, 39 «nail ml med,,„n enterprises work m 

m Hulula» «tau- M sakontractor» to a large „eel c^pany. |n ^m,km, 

t ir^u *****x** »•**«*-*-" frciwy « „p an nioWiaï «tate 
* ,S »"»Y «"rrprne, manufacture ca^, forg.ng,, pam and «. 
pnnvn* *.* tk large factory. It w, ,k general VKW of tk ^ that ,k 
ptaW.shnHnt .4 a« ancillary mdmtrial estate recjums careful study and sk*,ld 
|v ordered only . ,t can k demonstrated that an ctate w,mkl, on balano 
tH- nuiri- IvnciMTial than otkr arrangonenh. h* .twamv. c*htmK «iM»-sc»k' 
n^rpr.Hs „, scattered kn^«s mav nm alv,ay, kiut« from ,uko»»r*tm, 
ordcrsj,t a., estate „ centrally dateci «car a targe plant. <>,» tk mkr hand, u 

"7 K' ad^n;^«H« to pian «rmtlt.mwHly a new iar^-mdumv o.mpk•< 
md an i«atc lor .mall-scale imkmk*. In any event, regulatory nieawre' to 
prevent ,hm, and entrfoitation cW »mall^cak enterprtm bv tk lar« parc» 

T\Tu **0,m*,ona, "*4SW^ by «»« '•««"«** ww« to tWadc tikncJogv 
»ml ,k»tk to cfiwr ,n,ai.ty control and to facdHate Éi^imnw are em-nttal In 
prü.«.Hwg »técontfM-tt^ ktween large »ml ,waM »dwitm-,. 

«2. Ikre wat agreement that sonu-of tk «feec«**«»«, 4rf ««ll^eak m- 
•tone, «m* frc^B «te coidd be overco«e tkoujrh ccdfcct»ve or CIH«*« 

jcti«». »t w» noted that in France, m group, of »e» e»terpr»W1 each have 
be«, «ganwed « vario»» part» of tk country for tk pr»•,«n ,rf co„,„,on 

ptircnaiiBgL * ***** ""rkrtm«- ""'*agem«it. traiwng, fmancng at«! ,<kr 
H-rvK«, Tk provmon of such wrvic« on a jomt bas» ha, tvwk,J m unt, 
Mdc-rahle savmr m co«, and consequently in .m -eased turnover <«f rk entcrprm^ 
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r- flu .stent of 3 to Vi ,XT mu per .unum.. 1 he („nvramrnt of f ranee 
h .s proiii.^d th.- establishment of such common groups In providing tix 
inci.tivcs ...,,| !-ber,l < redit faciht.es. Ik- symposium agreed that such co- 
operative ..ml colkct.ve action under tin- sponsorship of industry associations 
and other „„tustrx organizations should k encouraged by the promote, 

•'i,thoritv   '" tuh  ",I,mrv  tf,r"l^h ««•t  action „s udì  .is  through „.direct 
IlKVIltlWs. 

*V    Otn  form of " co-opcratnwt .„id joint action that might be useful in ncwlv 
rjnhrstn.il/ing .oumrics ,s the establishment of •'Hmetion.il"  industrial est.tcs 
m   «hh-h  the (unctions of one indium   are  subdivided among a number of 
Miul -scale unit* located m «Mie place, each functioning according to a co-ordi- 
nated manufacturing protamine.   I he functional estate is particularly suitable 
Un co-operatives  of small  industrialists  venturing into new   fields of manu- 
facture   Vt hen properly organi/od and managed, a functional «tate ran ensure- 
that small-soft-  units derive the economy  and efficiencies  of specialization 
and large-scale production. In Japan, a number of functional industrial estates 
have been  set up  in  such  t.elds as woodworking, ready-made clothing and 
machine tools; and m India, functional estates for radi.», clock* ami time pieces 
evranne   products,   automobile   am.lianes,   electronic   components,   scientific' 
»nstrninents and electric meters are at vano« stag« of pluming and implementa- 
tion While commending the principles »nd objectives of the functional industrial 
estate, the symposium suggested that before such m estate is organimi   the 
structure of market relationships, the compatibility of Jiff-rent producer« and 
other factors should be- carefully weighed: and the provision erf technical and 
financial assistance, quality control mJ market-promotion measures should be- 
ensured. 

S<OM (M  H'NCThlNS 

H4. Ihe syniDmium considered the function» of »mimions and faciltt.es 
providing technical services to small-scale industries under the following 
headings : h 

i,i J I hi most rational institutional set-up. taking into acemwt inferences 
in national condition»; 

ih) J he cas*- for generat-purpme »*r sperialmd irnntmiom; 
(fi The basts of specialization-type of industry and/or functions erf thc 

tmtitutions ; 

(dì t:er,tral«atMm venus decentralization ,rf facilities: c*ten«on erf services 
and facilities for the development «if snulUraJe industrie* in rural and 
les» developed are*». 

HS. f he consensus was that no general principles cm be prescribed for the 
most rational .mtituttonal set-up for providing technical services and facilities 
to smallale industrie». This ,s a mafier for each country to decide, taking »»to 
account us size, the number and distribution of small-scale enterprise» the 
dcvci-ipmciit of institutional faciliti», the structure erf political organisation 
jml government policies. In large rountric* or m countries with manv small- 
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yk enterprises, the „,,,„ problem ,s orten to .„-Im-vc to-ord,„a.io„ a,,,..,,,. 
d.hVrcnt agcnc.es |„ lu u K „uiustrulmn, mn(ri, Ulth ,mi|Uii r,Si„lu."; 

..ver appmg of hmcum. and .Ktnm, should k avoided »b tlu im,„ut,..„; 
UH ranime« ,re king pl..»m-J I he nn.poM,,,,, K-l« ,h.,t „, tlllMltlh.s ,„ ttu 

i-arly stages or .nd,W„al./at..M,. it «.„.Id often k advantageous... hu.ld ,„ i.im ,1 
HTxKo ,,ul ,nl,t,o tor M„.dl-scale industr-s w,t|im ..,„• „,„, „„tmm<m 

MR h as ,„ imWi.,1 research matute. ,,, ,„dm,„al ,,,,(,, .,„ „„,„„,„,, ^.^ " 

ment bank , management development centre or ., small md,.srn ,n,u „,- 
sr.ti.to. l>nlv wkre no nah .„smut,,,,, exists or u here there are Uood reasons 
tor not nwkmp use of an existing institution should., m w on. k csiahhskd 
Hft     h»r s,„„|ar reasons, gc,»eral-p„rp«,sc facilities ,re usualh n.ore appropriate 

and laclmes should k established, where roH,,m-d. .mlv .»her , caret»! assessment 
or needs and resources. 

rauhtus should generally be based cm tuwt.on rather than cm type of industry 
he; provi*«, o* technical service* and tac.lit.es for .nulifícale mdmtry as 

dmmct from industry m general . s nec««tatcd by the »pec«! Turnt,«««! charar- 
tery o* ,h„ sector nl mdmtry. As mdmtriai development processes and 
rr«Hl«tMm becomes more Avmihcd «une specd.zcd «cchnLl ' comuitam 
service-» will becotnv necessary. 

KB. iVrwc« to which fecilrtic, should k decentralized dépend .»m. the 
Mie ot the country, the concentrati«« or dnpmal of small-scale industries, the 
tramp,« and conirounictMWH network ami similar factor*. Since it .s recoß- 
n«ed that services to smali-scaie »mkmr.es should be earned to the- door of the 

T^'Tl' 7m^Hm\ <THkrd tk" •*""*»* "*" ^c»tral„at»o„ m be 
•r*•"H. In rural and I» developed areas dece»tral«ed semées might he « 
up or moble teams and peripatetic faciliti« employed 

Rn:*UTMHsir ANI» «AININC, Of sMAlt   IMH xm 
EXTi:NMI»N PmsoNNH 

W.   Tk- symp^um was of ,k  Ww that tbr dfcettvews, erf the extenswm 

ZL V1^ ,mÌUttty ikf^k * * ^ ^'«  »P«" the perso**] 

,      *,>uW »*^M»^ve avérai ititeli dual ah»tHK% appropriate eharacir and 

h* cngafinp m tra.»»^ »»d ta^rwett*» acnvtti« are b«Wy dewabk 

^^CT^r,,Ä"w,,, ** *kxutm i****— * ^^> ^ w« «««e 
K^L*1"  i      " tTmkm 1•**"**   *«r»*«^n* procedi«, dmrid «»- 

» míe not only an evah«»« „f a wmta, cmuuhm ,,W |>ul J „ «^^j 
.nterview» and, whenever apprcipnate-. a penod of probat*« 

Lì ..I2T* aÎL!*W'r dc¥rl°r^-"« F«W*»*«te* are ewnttd lor recruiting 

dirent kvcb a»d catcRom, rf^nT. TWee broad leveb .rf>wLel reared 
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'f the prmi..rv, the mtcrniedute ..mi the «-mor U  li , 
Permei of thepnm,re Ivi  I     li ' 'V ""«»W^l    Un- 

r..r.m,i,rK .„,,,,,,r,„,ir; ^ 1„t,niMllJli. ¡^ - •"• ''- - '-'••1- »  

iv: •^ntA
n,¿*r^7r,',: ,r,"r ' r • 

..u-.h.»K,h..„ub..j,.v,^d,.,,,„k,„,.WJ, ,;::1,"   ,' ;:';,;,'l:,""""r 

«,«•« ,1K„.,,I1 , „ „f t;::
k;::v;r ; : ::,: ;, rrrr - 

R.t„,h,, ,-,.,„», ,„„„1,1 K- .,„.„,,„.) m„ ,„,, ,„ ,        „   '"'|i  

SHWhOWlir. «»«.AM/A,,,,*. „MM.,M, .%N„ mmMèN| 

'M.    The symposium reviewed the C«IKYU>>U-^ .**" L,., I 

rrrship, org,„,,lt>(111. ^,4 ^^ ttÄrrw*m *ì 
farttkics accordino  to tn,-  rv,„.    f        ""tw^inem , í tcthmc.il *-rvim and 
and p* vate.        K H M"****.* ««rf>. public, Hm»-r„bk 

2vkÎ! 'S-ÍlÍ'W •"«««. »««««^1 agenti« «o provale th.- «ceh,»,,,) 

-*g«*ci«r, »houM pbyrLrtMrdarlv J«,1,    *l Y ,   Ä,ifl,r*   F,,W* 

^nJTAT^Tb.r^ t ""ï t0 "hKh ^W* ****** *"" funuoCT rat re»poRMbility *or provtduM tot Knie al »ervtcrc In vi^L ^ J„      i 

 •« - -¡¿Sì &irz,' : .tra•*tf-n" 
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«...wrnnu-,,,  f, pi,,   ., " p,,,,,,^,«,,^" r„k..  v, ld, ,,  Vk.A  ,,, 

HTVIm,Mi^ »•th' »»»••»--V-.•*i-i.- ,h.„,Mk.,,, ,„;:;; 
:»r,ncs t(, t,.mnhin t„, illu, ^m))i,h r, riL. imr_ ^ )t tlu.v-;iii;t;i;^ 

•••    V.,u- ,.rn,tl „„mirt.,.,«! ^mv, „r.,« onh ,|<nvK. ,« „,|| k  IUll.,SIIV' 
m most develan, ,,,,„,„^ tor du publu ,t,cncu. to provuk ,„ |mk ,| Nl „ „   ' 

h itr     " r r '^V^'T: 
t^f- '"—- «* — ,lu„ IIHV h,w 

J Pttn •»»    h / t'"V* »•<  «her „r,f,,t„,„  ,, «„vernnu-n, 

Tuul tCom ,n  thcithw mpmd to emu« »ha, ,xtrnwon J^   tb,. 

:Sm£     tramcwt * i,f «** *•"~* -ta^- --*- 
•W    h dm ^m-M^tk. »ympoMum mWd the n»w-,«M„ ,1», » lwtlti 

¡¡¿Sí!    !mp,,Vf e ^,rt' °* ^ wv,c"tmM ^ - -«- 
r-wJ^ %>mPT,m' ft**»"^ •• ^«^r W|WtMH* that m unwtrK. wk-ri- 

poiyd. tkv AnuMctw to provHlr <crv.ee, that cmAI k- „inl-rt.kc», ,„  , 

t«H èhm th* u.utttv rfthe srrvki Itali« tk» *««J A. T 

Spìnse?. cizr^Ä; I'ä-T 
1W pnUNH «I NciMimt tini tr.«»^ rf^«fcficJ ^#(tn tk- .^^ 
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i  U
N 

idt «»•••'• ;» ^ C.H-S. pò,,,!, u„h .a,,,,,,, tlliimiii| Mlu|ltl,ar!(lli, 

f"       " raT!Mtal Uh°- ""«" »" »••«>"»•'• ".un...« U.IHU.MM m tlu uumt.s 
should he sont tor nmi.s.v, pt.utiial training m mon; indmtiiali/cd countries' 
Although this ,s , costly for,,, ot rurumnu and tr.unn,^ xtens.on ,uff „ t ,„ 
lv expected that after a number of people luv, bun trained ,,, tins manne 
tney m turn w,|| W .,bk M tr.iin other „annual personnel 

l«'l.     As to whether public agences should charge Ico tor the ,cu,„„.,l ,rvill, 
provide*- by then, ami. ,f so. on what bas,*. „ was „,„,,, th,r th, v ,„ 

developing comunes vanes widely. In s,,,,, countries, ,11 services are free 
m others, charges are levied for servas of a cmmcrcul tvpe or for ,11 types 
«» services and unîmes, with rates varvn.g tro,,, one type to another Í here 
was general agi,einem that purely promotional or developmental servai 
should be provide free. As regards other tv,vs of services, iwo distinct VK-WS 

were expressed. One view was that services should be eharged for, even thouuh 
the rates need not necessarily be on a fuIUost bas,, ,„ .,11 cases, [he other view 
was that services should be free to all small industries, whether located », a 
backward area or not during the iniiul pcr.od of their operation; after the initial 
period, charges should he levied on a graduated scale 

HÖ. The symposium reviewed the role of semi-public agences m nrov.ding 
technical services and racimes. It noted that in sverai developing countries 
>rst,tut»ons for technical services orga.med as autonomous agences have been 
fu.icflon.ng effectively. They have a great degree of riex.bd.tv and freedom 
m their operation, particularly m such matters as recruitment of staff. A« the 
*me t,me, technical services may be administered throuuh government de- 
triments m developing countnes, and this system has certain distinct advantages. 
Hie staff may be able to influence the formulano,, of pol« v at h,gh levels »„ 
the Government, and in certain countnes. service in the Government carries 
high social prestige, and government departments are therefore able to attract 
qualified technical personnel in spite of comparatively low salar,« s. A pre- 
requisite for the effective functioning of any organization engaged in technical 
services is a large measureof autonom y, and this should be ensured in tl. planning 
ot any organization, public or semi-public. 

I«>3. The symposium also reviewed the role of credit institut««,«, stich as 
commerça banks and industrial development banks, m providing technical 
services and facilities. In some developing countries, credit institunors L directly 
respomible for providing all type-, of technical services to „„all industries, an« 
the role of the Government is limned to g.v.ng financial support to these «- 
«tuftom. The symposium was of the- view that, ,„ countries where cmiit 
institutions have already gained expenence m providing technical servues and 
facilities, there ,, no need to, the* Government to set up a parallel agenev for th« 
purpose-. In such countries, the role of the Government should be to encourage 

*at appbnl for or n-ceived credit fachte,  but to non-boriowers as well 

servies required. The symposium felt that Government, shouW provide financial 
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support to t redit .nst.tut.ons .n the operation of those tu.l.t.cs and ,r^o ti, „ 
could not he set up on .1 cninmvrn.il KIMS in the e irlv stages 
l<»4.    It  «..s  noted   th.it   m   most   dcv.lopm«   countries',   the   ,„|,-   ,,,   Pllx,t- 

..sMH-unons of industrialists orl-,w,,vr,t1vi-soh.nlnstn,l,stsI„provlthn..,ai,nu ,ì 
- meo   .„ul   U-.Iit.cs   ,s   negligible    I rade    issooahom,   wherever   tho   a„ 
Ime   been   engaged   pr.mank   in   representation,!  activities.    ||:i-   sX „,,„.„,„ 
recommended that such assortions W- encouraged to engage the scrvU *,f 
specialists and experts to render techn.eal services to memberunits   I IK v sin- ,|,| 
arrange seminars ot tu him ,1 personnel to review tcchmcal  problems   „ul ,, 
share each other s cxper.cn. e m solving SIU |, problems. Thcv should ornan, e 
common serv.ee facilities and abo arrange for the training of workers and super- 
visors. Covernnunts should g.ve finançai support to tr,ul, ,mm)at,ons Jih,_ 
raking sich activities. 

H >S. The symposium noted that „.„verities and techmcal institutions „, 
developing country have not He-en playing an active role m providing extension 
services to small mdustnes. li. view of the extreme shortage of technical expert- 
m developing countr.es, the symposium recommended that Ckwernments 
assist these mmtutiom with suitable granr» m order to enable them to undertake 
technical services for small industries. 

(''^»HAfNlN ANO f.'O-OtitfNATtf m 

M the aatimai kvcl 

m.    Most v( the participants m the symoosmm empWed ,Wo primarv 
ditteumc. m promoting techmcal services and faci«« to, small-scale mdintncs 
in their country, namely, the ma*l«niacy of tir »»aal resources, both in fore.«,, 
exchange and local currency, for the establishment «if extemkm service centres 
small industry service institutes, industrial research institutions, «ual.tv-testm« 
laboratory,, marketing organisations, export-promotion centres, mana«mcm 
development and prodiirtivtty centro, and training institutes and workshops 
and the shortage of «wafificti, experienced sta« to carry m« promotional wck' 
«n such agencies  In view of these difficulties, it ,s »motive that an e#eu»ve 
system of co-ordination and co-operation be established to nuximixe the- com- 
bined contribution of *«ch agencies to industrial development. 
107    There was a consemm that the stated objective» be well defined and 

""'Li-?"•0? *«»****« heftm any new public or private agctm  i. 
c«abMKd m order to prevent unnecessary  duplication. fWamtmg should 

. ri0 €m^f^ »« only techn^onormc bot abo «mal fact««. The 

?;£r!!!i?_? <^enm *8*Bm"*tmkt mtt çmmi nMttm^ «»«»«». « *** 
highe« level of authority powblt, was ccm#y«ed vetv «semi for the prom**»«*, 
ot inter-agency co-operation and co-ordination. 
m.    Human failing,, such u profe*««! ^J ^mmjt\ nvaim.s> wm. ¿Jerome! 

a* a common caute fot f*»W of national afencie» to cooperate, and it was 
agreed that m spite of initially iJWefined objetives and other similar restriction« 
dnphcatt» couU be   avoided   almost   completely, má coordination  and 
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ni 

> ">>!xr,ttH»n gn..ti\ tosu-red, it the IK uk ,,1'ri,. r ....  , 

In, pubi,. .„„I p„VJU. .,BC„fK,, thr.     ,, ,,,„     „,„„,,„-,,,,' 

:^.î,r!,:;;ry l,t t,nu' -,,d m,mcv h>r ••* •*— - -« * *« «« 
Otwmimtiim of t«**c,| ^nrk« «. , regia«»! a» «breton,, hm, 

M".    i he p.,rtKT,nts generally jppri)m, lhc t0m|uslom ^  ( 

cornimi hlf .,t)Bg up imi opvr.„»ng techno! «vim »or .md -^     d^t 

Americm RcHMfch Institute h* Indmtrv St All h * Xk *  L 

"««* .nufcH»à«ul centres «Wd  u mduI«J    * ^ " TV   >      **' 

^fattw^t *? ^ * re«Hm*,i *ono"* «H»»**» and 
Adi- et ^ "k^*1, Utm *""*» -1 '»* Ar.h «,Ï 

Se mdb^TrJ   L     provKfctt« ucb»«' «vito »d facilitas fot »mail 

im lourttri«, tonmm**!. Sortie participants rxprm-d the view   howev.., 
ihM tor relatively tmne advanced countries that *l«Llv kl . ^vuver, 
«H* of provide the.- tech^T^vce»   ,f ^Z^iï•*•* 
o» creating ne» rrrinnii •«, *•*ci, « might be preferable, mjtcad 

^ftS^i?,^ 2~ *"•? "*"-» 
**« of technical mrWma3 •T * «chatte of penarne! 

«* Haaren ww* o« the utilization oí natura temute** rV*«,»,•. . 

* ì^unmw ll^ONf. 2/11, W^.^K«! » pjrt X. 
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ii wlopmciit o» th.- ¡unii ipntv ivHintiu-.. sinuLrin 
ml of their natimi ro,nira\ their  proximits   and 

itltHlN ! 

mi, 

u tin, 

ihn, 

:K I, 

Mil M    :\: 

mong them. Similarities m the MA- ot'the injuries   lui t,u  ,', • 
pop-'atioi,   were  considered  tu   k   ¡ess   impoumt    L,.i„i,n.. 
io-ordinatcd  planning  .iiiuuij. »ountries  sscic i.-iisidcicd   w • >, 
.• prerequisite tor setting up .1 regional or siil>rc-..;i.tn.,| u.  

1 '•••    An essential condition is tli.it the (.ovcrnincnts t,l tin   p - 
mes make the decision to undertake su, h .. ,o.:,t venture, ...,d IH  mll< ,. ,,„„.,„ ; 
to b.«ck up .»nil hna.ue u, an appropriât- .uni „ureas,,,.,  ,„,,,„,,   ,|u   Hl„„, . 
ot the new centre. 

114.    In regard to the limitions of rcg,onal or sub,,,,,,,,,!   institutions   „      , 
felt  that  techno-econonuc  stud.es,  industriai  survess.  ,eg.o,„l  investi» ,„„ , 
.Market rm-arch and imkutri.il feasibility stud.es are among the activité thu 
can well be performed on .. .egional seale.   Icchnolog.cal research on the „til,,, 
non of indigenous resources or rav  materials, procos and product develop,,,,•„, 
analytical work and materials testng, and other s.milar tads s that require sub- 
stantial .„vestment ... laboratory , |tupn,ent, p.lot-plant tac.l.t.es and inuden, 
library and documentation services are also activ.t.cs that can  he performed 
mon- economically in regional centres, espee.ally when «here are no nation,I 
institutions capable of undertaking such tasks, and «hon financial and hum,,, 
rezurces for setting up physical fac.lit.es and undertaking research and .chtcd 
activities on a national basis are limited. On the other hand, industrial esn -, sum 
service», m-plant studies and other forms of technical assistance to small-scale 
industries at the- plant level, as well as some measures for raisin* productivity 
are norni.Jly best performed by focal centres or, in the last ,„,,,„,, |iy n,tiulnj 
Manches ot a regional technical service institution. 

115. Some participants felt that certa«, new technical assistance activit.es 
such as aid lor export promotion of manufactured products, could very well ht' 
carried out by regional institutions. The same would be true of act.vit.es'des.gned 
to promote the industrial integration of countries with.., the framework of' , 
common market. In th,s connexion, some participants from Latin Amene, 
reported on the efforts of a group of countries of similar size and comparable 
economic development to set up a subregional centre devoted to industrial 
studies and development. 

116. On the subject of staffing regional or .ubrcgiorul centres, it was considered 
essentta to recruit highly qualified personnel p.«e»„g both academic and 
practical tnoustrtal experience and preferably gifted with the ability to understand 
*K.o-econ«mic problems, to overcome cultural barriers and to »leal adequately 
with human relations. ^       7 

117. I„ regard to the financial structure of a regional or subrcg.onal centre 
»t was con«dered very important to rely on sound financial sources of support.' 
commensurate with the tasks entrusted to the new institution and provided in 
wh a way as to guarantee its viability and growth. Though institutions of 

L ML 
are 1KVafliy "I*•*** • a non-profit basis, many of their services 

should be provided to industry on a cost basis. Only in exceptional circum- 
stances »bony the services to small industries be given free of charge or at a 
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nominal cost. Somr S«TVU-....  I L     J 

.u-ll-c«.,bl,sh,J vrv«^, ill      """P1•"1"' '•'""' *." "„„,,,.. w„|, 

United Nmtiom technical co^mtisfl 

• »tunctrtx.it with the establishment am   onrratúi» ,.( .   ú •   t 
«á ¿citati. More than 1«M> protects muTÍTZ Uxìm^ *TVK" 

Th. other projet wtf ^       ^ of
|
,w*"ic-» •«** *HI Utk* 

centred *   * riH',rth •mmul" •»»** * "*<»*n,«l development 

12),    Tlw symposium considered th-ir »k•.,. ; •        L <•    , 

distante ami servtemg of «nalk«í7nl 1     U      '   ** ?* 1•"*»* 
»mall  industry „vie? inst«««t    m I     f     ,   k* ma,n ""'^ Jf' to "**•' 

<***»-«**«* labore ;J i;; st1; t' rw;m "n<l "•*•* -j 

The symposium Kw»maÄ,Tl *«'««*g of c«emK*. workers, 

of »he JL«ce „fe,, uX hA^" a       ^t" *""***•>' 
rfwh «»«mtrion, It noted \£ a^I!      FW?B,,,C fi* ** «*M¡*mem 

»•U ivad » r.*,w,. m ,K "«"* •» ** ««•* "-.«M dio. Ik,- *,,„ p^,^,. 

Aero win« «UBMC* iiv *1 L    P ÍLV   T "^ *uppoTt «M,,ttfrv- »"'« «* 

« ¡ule the nuniK-r „inr,«,,,. k.     ,nöustr,al «*do|mieiH cures. 

W»rf  .970, (hc Ü   S^Hft*"^^»^^ 
'«"•im, v,l,J ,&,„,„•, IMW)_ ri*ktí bv the symiHMi. m „, ParJ8riph 13» «¡H 
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.render ululer,,,,,,, ,„  Aíru,.  Ut.» Amene., and tlu   Muidle ,,|s,    , ¡,,H. 

«"  «lu- fornn.Iat.on   ,„,1 m,Pk,ne„tar,o„ of pohees. prU„ nu.'llu| 

..ct.on-orunted research, mamly m the form of foas,b,hn stud.es jnd pre-m-s, 
nient surveys ,„ the part.c.patmg «Hmtr.es would .»ko be of ass.stamj m n-m,,« 
up and op.rar.ng mstm.t.ons extetuhn^ techmeal serva,, .md I*-,!,,,,, .,» the 
plant level. H 

122,     f here is also scope for »„creased requests tor assume under the lee h.m ,t 
Avance comben, of UNDP (UNW/iA) and, when approdate   unde 
he MS programme for c*per, mourns m tra- above hcfds and for operata,,, 

It    "g y t~ Tm;m °* WP•«I •*« Hhc»Ks .ndudnig h.rc m.reh.se 
rfK- maWnhmenr o» stux-^tracrtng «du«*,;  the „nprovement o   d ^ ' 
*»hty and «*H^: the Mtanon llf niarkctlng J, ^ ' 

Äntr m ,,f ^l,í— *•*•* — -I ,h!. organa 
1 TnT1  Tk  *ynHH«n,m n«Hed that Governments have 

td"» rebuvelv  h,tlc advantage of fcllow.h.p offered bv the Un.ted Na,«o„s 

4     "¿^ SnwB W«*V E»*»««» Tram,,»« [mt,tutc (SIElì and ih,' 
A«an Prcvd«ct,v,ty Orr,«Hm be tmremd. it noted w,th great'»„teres 
project to organ,^ »-.der the teHowsbp programme oí" UNDP, group tram J 
ronrses and  sît,dy   ten,.  o,  mdustnal   estates  for  partants Lm   van!: s 

of «nalrndmtrv development desenhed „, a brochure subm.tted to th • sv,,. 
postum.7 

Ir^r 7^V^P*","n> rm>fmm'li ,h4t bcCJUH' °f ,,,n,tol «I«*..«-, there are 
SI    /   T • 'Ï rTr,,K,ng '"P• m •»**& »Hlustrv than  ,„ other 
f elds of mdtmml devebpment. Few engnuers a„d t,ononmts from the ,n- 
dt^nai «„mir,«    wh»eh s»,«I supply the ma,or»,y of tcchtmal askance ,v 
ptm   bv, knowledge »t and experte,^ »n »ndmtnai estates, common serva, 
i^ktm, mpetjmé end»,, H.bcontraet,^ exchange» and so on. U noted with 
ceciati«, that a French «ate corporanon for tcchntcal co-opcr«,,*, (SA ! N ) 

Sir^i 'Ï fdilboratM>" *** ** »nt^nmai fWrriinn of S„,ail and 
Med,«tw-Sttrd Enterp,,^, ,b,ec to MX nui„A • trafn(     cm|r^ f 

«r^T^r^,o n;t ^t^ m (^um: CM
^ ^»»-^ --»-»^ «petti. The nmmms wkuk* tw-the^* imtroctior, m snkemtra*um exeha,,«cs 

wan^ewe«, rrwarch, fa»««,! tu. Training can be providt-d to foretim » «.- 

p^ * the «I*,««! „« ^|y rf|fw Ffench fc^, mmc tr;(j t 

mtiitttocraJ programme* hit of United N^tiott, programmes „ well 

A «4 <,"imP Tr**",,K ^«*r,m»n ,« l«KfM«r«| LMM^S W« .*«aM./ 
T»-^ L T* "* H><kf»b9<»- »»J.-.*V.»m Januarv t«, Mar, h I «¿S ! 

I-"» tegbA-^aàtt^ tra««, ft,«, IS A ve^n^ ummm, (láit,n\ 

'Nales Nti : f»7 ||. H 1). 

4tH/t l! 

t    ', 
LMIH) 4t 

atk-iuii-tl  In 

.,'/.   !•;!>< in, 
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^      flu- sunburn ,xprt,H,|  !tw,mil ,„,„  t|, „ t|      .   

' •' part-cjuMig c,u„,tnc. k M,b„, rte.» t„ L,N |  ,        , ^ "»S*^ »"'«< 
'houkl   Ilot  [v  .,„   „Kt „.j,..   <•    . , ;      ,,   "'^••'«»y-tMu-N^ivrts 
to U,m,d N.,tio    ,CIr   ,'s      7m,m'mS  sh"l,M  —'- -h  H,„nJ,„,„, 
w„ ti,„ ow;;,i2;;;;'   ,vs'stnunt m pirv,"m-'th,t -^ -,„„„,. 

.»»um« rlv „pm'» ,•„„„„„„ ,fcr ^.-^ |d| 
lh" 'hc  i-..nttT,..,rt 

'-.an'í^ir;;: :;:^¡¿:hi 'V"m,""K" ''"pfcj""" »• ^-«' 

.H» H.K F„i,i,„,,, ;,v:;: ;::. i:!,-„<
1;"

vi,mmmc'"'"'''«1» «•w 

¡" bruiti,,, „„.„,   ,h" CI, r, 'h''y •W"•"'1 ,h'' 'lifficultu-, 

rcdiKX J. •>'«,*.„*, "I .1 *,,,„„ ,,nd ,1» .„„„„5. „f ,Npi.m 

12«.     Ihi- symposium rint.xi with L-r,lt ,,„,..,.„ ,(,. , 
UNIDO, which ¡nclwk, will«•-   • ,""',"vl' P^-""»" <•»' 

Murh interest was cxnr.^.i ;,. ministry development. 

ä: esc,-, ir ;: :: :rir?'= 
lili :c'zrrr'rí'1 f,hc>•^t'::¡:lIW. 
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••» t-hnual s,rvuvs „„l fanlmes (or small-•!, „HIU^K, „uluJ,,,- r.,„n- , 
"•-operation pnVrts m this area. 

I30. htully. the symposium rccommcmlcd th.it measures be s,„dk,! „ul 
Hl.>pnt   t.»r org.„„zing, Wlth thc u>_ofH.ratlo,1 of UN||H) j|u| ^ ^ 

nmo.ul ^>K,O, as re^.red, exchange ni" personnel fron, small „nimm a^em u, 
^.nng of f,< .hues, organmng traimn« courses ami study tours and u.sscnnn ,„„„ 
¡mW*,.*, among devel^ng .«„„„,, on a b.Ucral. relouai or „h,, ,| 
KIMV m tlkfu 1,1 under «omuleratton ^ 
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ANNEX 2 

ALENDA 

1. Opium «Mr««»«* 

2. Adoption of the agenda 

I.   Review of the ttchnical services and faculties for smanicate industriel in t«te 
countries of the participant* and general evaluation of experience 

Economic, technical and management problems of sin ill industry develop- 
ment 

The role ot technical services ami facilino in over-all programme* of dcvclnp- 
in«it of small-scale industries 

4,   Functions awl operating method« and procedure« by type of institution 
fa)  Fmutums and mcr'nads 

Promotion ot cntrvprcticurship and assistance at the pre-invest ment 
stage, including facilitation of financing 
Technical counselling 
Technical servicing 
Improvement »/design, quality and standard» 
Management assistance 
Marketing ¿mistante 
Industrial n ncarch and demonstration 

Facilitation of subcontracting between smaJI and large industries 
Collection and dissemination of technical, economic and legal informa- 
tion, organization of seminars and discussion groups 
Other fun« tions and methods 

fW  Scope a)''junctions 
General-purpose facilities or specialized facilities 
Industry specialization and/or funcional specialization 
Centralization or decentralization of facilities; extension of technical 
services for development of small-scale industries in rural and less 
developed areas 

(c)   Technical servita mi facilities cm industrial estates 
fd)   Recruitment and training of extension pemmttl 

I.   Sponsorship, organisation, financing and management 
Government, private or mixed sponsorship; degree of autonomy ot public 
agencies; provision of technical services and facilities by associations of small 
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industrialists, clumbers of commerce and industry and other groups,   nul 
by large industri« 
financial arrangements; capital investment and working capital ot scrvu ing 
institutions; free services versus paid services; subsidization; hnamial ion rol 

Kequiremcnts in stati and equipment by type ot facilities 

Administrative and management problems; selection ot projects, programme 
scheduling; contractual practices 

Location ot agencies and facilities 

6.   Cu-optralion and co-ordination 
(a) Iktwtrn luuumal aficihict 

Intcr-agcncy co-operation in use ot" start, workshops, laboratories and other 
facilities; exchange and dissémination of information on technical problems 
and research 

(b) ¡nteriMlhiuil (o-t>peralhHi 
Scope for organization of* technical services on a regional or interregional 
baMs 
Scope for imernational co-operation:  sl'triug of faculties, exchange ot 
personnel and tcchnic! information, traimi 11 courses 
I inted Nation* technical co-operation for the «alWitnent, development 
nd operation of tedoHcal servie« ««dl facilitici for tnm%~m$k industries 
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Working paper» 

Provi oliai agenda 

I    Annotated provisional agenda and proposed questions tor 
discussion 

A summary list of technical servite» and facilities tor .mail- 
stab industriel and related institutions, by UNIDO 
The role of industria! extension services in small imli> tr> 
development programmes, by UNHX1 

SW background of the origin of the Danish Tecrmulogu ..I 
Institute and Danish handle raft and industry, hv the Tech- 
nological Institute, Copenhagen, the Jutland Techn. logical 
Institute ot Aarhus and ti c Danish icxfle Institute 
Problems in the application o* technical assistance to small- 
scale industries in developing countries, by A. Neilson 
Advisory services in management, by Erik J. A. Ohrt 
Technological Institute's W.MHI Department, by Morten 
Kni.dsen 

Fechnological research .uid industrial extension in Canada, 
by R. E. McBurney 

Training of small industry extension workers, by Yap 
Kte Han 

Sponsorship, organization and financing of technical services 
and facilities in the light of the Indian experience, [>y P. C. 
Ale.-.ander 

Operational problems of small industry service utstitutes 
in the light ot the Indian experience, by G. Sain 
Conditions for setting up and operating technical services 
tor small-scale industries on a regional or a subregional 
basis, m the light of the experience of ICAITI, by M. Noriega 
Morales and S. Wittkowsky 

United Nations activities relating to technical services and 
facilities tor small-scale industries, by UNIDO 

Research and extension for small-scale industries in India: 
the roc of the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research 
by Baldcv Singh, J. C. Srivastava and M. C. Chatterjee 
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THE ROLE 
OF INDUSTRIAL EXTENSION SERVICES 

IN SMALL INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES * 

INTRODUCTION 

iIC 

I 

The need for integrating the promotion of small-scale industry in an over-all 
.levefopment programme has been expressed on many occasions, in particular 
n United Nations publications, articles and reports. As stated in a recent report: 

"Individu;'! measures will be ineffective unless supported by complementary 
action. For example, credit funds may remain unused, standard factories an 
industrial estates may remain unoccupied unless steps are taken to stimulate 
cntreprcneurshtp. Equipment may not be modernúed if financing is not provided. 
Vocational training alone will not improve productivity if industrial extension 
services are not available to manager«. Guidance, advice and support will be 
needed at every step, in each operation, and over a relatively long period of 
time. Such integrated and sustained assistance can only l>e provided by the 
Government through appropriate institutions, often with the help of foreign 
experts. The main purpose of such assistance is to support small industrialists 
through the initial stages and to lead them towards effective, self-rehaut manage- 
ment; high-quality, low-cost production; and self-sustained growth."1 

Industrial extension services, in the limited sena* of technical and managerial 
assistance to small-scale industry, play, or should play, a central role in o< cr-all 
development programmes for this sector. There is hardly an aspect oí small 
industry development to whkh they are not related—from the establishment 
of a single undertaking to that of an industrial estate, from financing to marketing, 
from processing to research. Yet, in many developing countries, measures for 
the promotion of small-scale industry are all too often introduced piecemeal 
without being related to, or co-ordinated with, complementary programmes, 
if, in fact, such programmes have been set up. The measures may then be in- 
effective or only partly efFective, and the resources in capital and professional 
and administrative skill allocated to them may be under-utilized or wasted. 
Because of their ineffectiveness, partial measures may become discredited, and 
failure to introduce more comprehensive or better integrated programmes   which 

* Paper presented to the symposium by UNIDO. 
« "Policies and Programmes for the Development of Small-Scale lutltmrv". Industrial- 

nation and ProéuHvttY Mitin No. 14 'Salci No.: 69.11.11.12). 
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i-uiU .iclmvc the desired results    nullit m ., few institues k- attributed t.. tlu 
I.U'k   of   sUClYss  ot   tili.'   picCl'lllf.l!   IUI' ISUll'y 

l'aria ularlv fl«>M- relationships should lu tstabi shed between industrial 

extension services .nul, respectively, Imam mg. réseau h, industrial estates ..in! 

special incentive programmes.   These relationships ,,re brietIv discussed below 

I XIINSION SM1VK I   AND IIN.ASi INc, 

A two-way relationship e.Msts between extension service and Imam nit- 
on the one hand, financing of small-scale industries may he ineffective ifV'% 
not supported by technical assistance, both when credit is applied for and when 
the funds ire used; on the other hand, technical assistance may not be fully 
productive if financial resources are not available to put some of the recom- 
mendations into effect. 

The obstacles to the financing of small-scale industries are well known 
Commercial credit institutions are reluctant to gram loans because the ri»ks 
of lending to weak and often inefficient enterprises are relatively high; the 
security offered by the small entrepreneur is often inadequate; his financial 
means are deficient; the loans are small, the cost of processing them is relatively 
high and operations are unprofitable unless the interest rateìs raised to a level 
at which compensation for risk, service charge and profit are covered a step 
which presents a further obstacle to financing. A small industrialist, especially 
a new entrepreneur, is often unaware of his own needs or may have difficulties 
in Hlcntifying and expressing them in terms of financial requirements. In addition 
to the difficulty ot providing acceptable collateral, he may not be able to find 
a satisfactory co-signer or guarantor. 

Where public financial institutions for small-scale industry have been set 
up, a technical staff has generally been appointed to evaluate applications for 
oans as well as to assist in preparing them and to supervise the use of funds. 
In effect, such a staff functions as an industrial extension service that helps not 
merely the financial institution but the small industrial borrower as well. Tech- 
nician* not only advise the small borrower on means of meeting his require- 
ments but also identify Ins needs, make recommendations on the use of proceeds, 
for instance, on the placing of orders for machinery, assist in obtaining import 
licences and foreign exchange authorizations, help in installing, operating, 
maintaining and repairing equipment and so on. This type of work isessential 
to the operation of any "supervised credit" scheme, in particular of hire-purchase 
plans for the supply of machinery to small-scale undertakings. In some countries 
the technical staff ot the financing institution serves as the industrial extension 
agency for small industry in general, its services being available not onlv to the 
borrowers but also to any small entrepreneur in need of help. 

In several countries, the technical work related to financial operations is 
carried olit not by a specialized credit institution but bv a separate industrial 
extension agency. Such an arrangement, together with other measures such as 
government credit guarantee or insurance schemes, may contribute to inducing 
the participation of commercial banks in the financing of small-scale industry 
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Such b-itik^ .in- usually unable to beat the overhead inst <>l I M.M'PU p.-niuii.nt 

u einmal start ami ari- uhm.mi tu pas tees to lotisultiiii; funis toi vuu,» nl.iiiiii' 

tu small operations I IH cstcnsion ascili v ma\ ilnis lu ip the hanks h\ assistine 

tili' smalt inibisti iahst* tri. of chai gì m íiaknii; appliquions toi ne.lu uní 

m supervising ti' use «»i tumis h mas also help the credit institution direi tlv 

!>\ training its uliiii-rv m protect evaluation, which is a rt'i»ui.u banking tuintiou 

Sut h training would uounalls b<  provided í"t a tic. 
lili    i!idlt-\< i'tthllHSv   ,,t    .1    , HI. ill    llliltlsll lallst    is   d'J. Itlllllid    bot    m. i • l\ 

e\ ov, lershtp of plant, equipment or stocks of go.uk a.ul h\ til. Iinaimal 
standing and integrity ot tin' owner, but also by his círicietu v ts i produrci 
ami his abthtv as a manager. I he improvements in proibii m it v, ; r. duct quabiv 
atul management brought about In technical assistance tend to inpiove credit- 
woithi'U's* b\ reducing risks ot default. (>r iiultistrial estates, ni pattinila!, 
tenants receive technical counselling m all aspects of their operation as often 
as required. While such support by an extension agency is not a guarantee m 
the financial sense, it may help to raise the credit rating of tin- entrepreneur 
I ethnical assistance may offset to «mie extent the handicap that small entre- 
nrcneurs, whether on or ««sitie industrial estates, seldom own a building that 
could be oÄercd as collateral. 

Close association between techi-ical and tiiianrial assi -tana is indispensable 
in any ptogiamme for the stimulation of neu cntrcpreneurs'iip. There is Irle 
purpose in orienting a prospective entrepreneur towards an industrial occupation 
by giving him the necessary economic and technical information and assistance 
bur not the financial means tor setting up his business. The closest lorm of 
co-operation in this field between extensio i .uul financial agencies mas be 
achieved through "intensive pron.otion can paigns" for the stimulation of 
entrepreneurs, such as those undertaken in Indi. In this country, mobile team 
composed of extension and finance officers travel from one town to another 
with industry fact sheets and demonstration equipment, organize mirtinas 
.uul hold ¿..dividual consultations with prospective entrepreneurs in the course 
of which they not only give information on industrial occupations but also 
ascertain requirements in technical assistance and financial aid and make arrange- 
ments to provide these when a decision has been taken to set up an industrial 
establishment. 

In many countries, funds for loans to small industries are available but 
remain unused because there it no demand, rx cause applications are inadequately 
justified or because projects are unsound. In such case», promotion of cntre- 
pruieurship and technical counselling through industrial extension are the only 
means of making effective use of the financial resources earmarked few small 
industry development. 

Many recommendations of industrial extension officers, m particular ihosc 
for the modernization of existing small-scale industries, may rcmair academic 
if financing is not available to carry them out. Here again a team approach in 
what might be called "intensive modernization campaigns" may yield maximum 
results. In an experiment made in a Latin American country, teams of extension 
and finance agents visited small titerpri•-s >t\ certain industiial sectors, inaile 

i 
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'vcouiiiiciuiatioiis on mechanization nul modelni/ation the m-i d toi which 
was  tint   f\ i-n   suspected   hv  tlu-   cnticpiciicurs d   made   arrangements   loi 
financing. When moJi iiii/.aion at existing rutti prises is j londttioii ot admission 
to au iiultistn.il estate a sound polii v amud it prci hiding the use of the estate 
siiiipK tor rehousing the rule tan he effectively enforced only it~tinann.il am! 
iethnie.il assistance are made av.ulabl.  to the relocated industrialists 

Klns'IMAI   I XII NSION AMI Mil SIK1AI   HI-, s h A Kl II 

A two-way relationship also exists between industrial research and in- 
dustrial extension. On the one hand, »mieli ot the research earned out hv tech - 
nologtcal research institutes m developing countries mav be of special interest 
to small-scale industries, thongi» it is generally undertaken tor industry irrespective 
ot site. This applies particularly to research into the industrial use of agricultural, 
mineral and forest products, of substitute materials such as wastes and by-products 
ami oí certain local materials. As a rule, small enterprises have little or no access 
to the findings of research and seldom ask for consultations with a research 
institution, especially ii work is to be undertaken on a contractual basis. It should 
be one of the functions of an industrial extensión agency to inform itself of 
achievements in science and technology, to screen out what is particularly relevant 
to small-scale mdusti \ in its region, and to apply it as part of the technical 
assistance provided to small enterprises, (in the other h.<nd, extension work 
may reveal areas in which research should be undertaken, and projects may 
be referred by extension agencies to research institutes. Some research projects 
may be of exclusive c« iicem to a particular industrial enterprise, while others 
may be of interest to a whole industrial subsector. 

A type ot research of considerable importance for small-scale industries 
would be the development of machinery and equipment that they could produce 
and use. In India, this need was considered to be of such import ance that three 
institutes the Prototype Production and Training Centres were set up for 
that purpose by the (Jovernment. For certain reasons, only limited progress 
bas cH.-.i made in this direction. Another area in which extension agents mav 
heir» small industries is that of industrial design.- 

Heeause of the importance of their work for small industry development, 
tcc'mological research institutes in certain developing countries abo serve as 
industrial extension centres. Such institutes sometimes continue to provide 
teclwtki) counseMiiig to small-scale indttttries even after extension agencies have 
been established, in such cates, a division of work according to the main lines 
of competence should be agreed urww and dose co-operation maintained between 
the institutions 

i S« "Training fW tmluitrkl Prodmti.«! of Prototype Macttinerv", Inéaírialintimi 
one Prodwtiväy Miri», No ft, United Natww, Saks No.: A3.II.II.Í; and "Industrial 
EKMiMkm Services for Stm*H-$«le Industries" (ID/CONF. 2fBV. 3). to be published by 
UNIiKi in 1971 in PnmMitm of $mdtt»S(*k !*dn<try m Deivbping Cmmtms. 
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Wime lvv'.iivli is conducted indcpcndcntK troni niiliisin.il extension, 

icilinual intoim.ition should IH- disseminated .uni «.Allunici tlirongli lectures. 

M-niinars .nul discussion moup- organized In research instituto tor the benefit 

ot ostensión audits 

I\I>IX1IHAI    IXMNSIDS   AM)   INDIA I'M M   IAI ATI'S 

An iiHlustri.il estate for small-scale industries is not, .»nil should not be. 
.i mere re.»I estate projet orli-ring lami, infrastructure anil standard factories. 
In tin- absence of other measures, these inducements will seldom suffice to 
stimulate entrepri-neurship in neu undertakings a paramount objective ot any 
development programme. In some countries, tactorics iW industrial estates 
remain empty or are only slowly occupied even in favourable locations because 
oi the lack or inadequacy of guidance to entrepreneurs, of financing, of training 
of manpower, of fiscal and other incentives, and -.t'other complementary meas- 
ures. Quite often the only candidates for admission are enterprises desiring 
relocation in better premises. Mere rehousing without modernization of equip- 
ment, increase in employment, improvement in productivity and product 
quality, and sometimes diversification of production would obviously be counter 
to the objectives of an industrial estate project. Rapid occupancy of an industrial 
estate and achievement of a satisfactory lev.! • if productivity among the tenants 
therefore require a combined effort in which industrial extension should play 

a major part. 
An extension agency or other small industry promotion institution should 

be involved in the establishment of an industrial estate from the earliest planning 
stage. It should he responsible for, or co-operate in, the preparation of the surveys 
of'the projects for industrial development in a given region, in the light of 
which the location, site, tvpc, size and facilities of the industrial estate will be 
determined. It should have the mam responsibility tor steering prospective 
c.-urerrencurs towards industrial occupations and for assisting them both at 
the pre-investment stage and after operation has commenced. It should help 
to screen candidates, to facilitât.- financing, to hire and train personnel, to select 
machinery and raw materials, to maintain quality control, to make market 
surveys etc. It should assist in, or might be in charge of. the operation ot some 
of the common facilities ot the estate. 

Because of economies of agglomeration, an industrial estate of relatively 
large size makes it possible to integrate most if not all of the measures tor 
the promotion of small-scale industry. On smaller estates, complementary 
measures should include, as a minimum, technical assistance and financing on 
liberal terms preferably linked together, as discussed earlier. Industrial extension 
facilities should therefore be located either on or in the vicinity of an industrial 
estate If a fully developed industrial extension centre cannot be set up, technicians 
trained in extension service should be appointed to staff the management team 
of the estate; in particular, the manager, the supervisors of technical common 
facilities and the accountant should be so trained. 

i 
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Kin MKIAI IMINMUS  W, (>IIIIK VU, ,M,MI< >\ i-in...m\iMi , 

Programme* tor promoting sm.dl-scalc ,.ui„sti\ nus „uludc ., v.mm „f 
inducements nul measures ot assistance sud. ,s preterenti,,! purchase .-! MU,|I 

industry products hv government agciicu s. facilitation „t subcontract.,,., urn, 
.i.^nKlusrno.1,ll|cIH,u.r.^1iK1,r,,t\sp,,1p1,im(Ul,)11. , |u,, .m)|ni , ( m 

lv succcsstulK   implemented only   it  the  small  enterprises  mm  out   produ.is 
conforming  to  standards ,IU| spec -if.cat.ons .,iw ot  acccpuhk   culm    ,„J  „ 
(luv   deliver   then.   o„   „mo, calculate conati, costs ot  produco,, ,,ul s,|. 
pnces .„ut  meet other requirements of the   buurv   Kvhtiu.,1 .uul manager..,! 
assistance will m general be neccssan  to enable the small e„t, rpnscs to ok,.., 
the orders and to carry then, out effectively, lor ,1m reason, wherever such 
programmes  ,,,v, been deviai, the closest co-opcrauon ot   „dustnal extension 
agences has been secured. In lnd.a, lor .„stance   the government procurement 
prog-amme ,s administered by a purchasing agencv    ,lu   I»rectorale (,e„eral 
...  M,ppl.cs and  D.sposals (IXJS&li).  with the co-operation ot «he National 
Small Iudmr.es ( orporation (NSIO and the Central Small huiustr.es Organisa- 
tion (CS O) and its small industry verv.ee institutes and extens.on «entres   I he 
small industry serv.ee instituto pn,ess applications fron, s.nall .ndustr.es ,„- 
tcrested  in government procurement and certify their capability to produce 
samfactonly the items tor which they «am to be registered. NSIC screens the 
proposals and  registers the small  .ndustr.es.  1, co-operates  with IK.Sal) ,„ 
listing .terns to be set aside for products, bv small-scale mdustr.es and it. 
granting pr.ee preferences to small industries when then  compete with larae 
ones tor government orders. Technical assistance to small mdmtrics is, in effect 
a guarantee of their capability. 

Technical assistance is also a eondu.on »or the successful discharge of sub- 
contracting obligations by small establishments, Industrial extension agencies 
provide information on subcontracting opporum.t.cs, facilitate the negotiation 
o. contracts and help in carrying out the «rdus. In c:hile, the Servicio <le Co- 
operación iecn.ca (SCT) guarantees the quaLtv ot the products of small in- 
dustr.es to .„duce large industries to place subcontracting orders. The lame 
company often provider technical assistance and even finançai aid. The staff 
«i subcontracting exchange! -a new type „f facl.ty set up »„ reant vears ,n 
huropean countries for bringing together supply and demand in this field 'is often 
able to provide technical counselling to the small subcontracting enterprises 

Quality control, preferably accompanied by quality certification marking' 
» a key to the success of export-promotion schemes; here again, the role of 
mdustml  extension agcnoei or of special   export-promotion  and assistance 

ZZSTt i aS JETR° " Japa" ;md * ^«-Promotion  Cupels in India is or decisive importance. 

Some training is necessarily .„volved in the activities of an industrial ex- 

vTLT^ .!     a,m      thC LT"18 P^ to «*»*". foremen and 
worker« ot ««all enterprises   whether in the agency wevkshop, or on the 
job^is more to upgrade existing skills than to develop basic knowledge, which 
H the responsibility  of business  and   technical   education   mstitutL   and 
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,H ,!i •Mi.ilti .mim' i..mi « ^   I lu tiuntiH' i- .il-' Mi.'iv •>!'.. I.,;I/, .• ih ,i, iliu pi.'M.li.l 

,.,  -h,   l.itm   invtit.Hi-'iis     Mm«   iv >."jH   toi   M.m.   I"-"|HI. '   m tin'   '"''I "t 

ii.nmiiu;   lu-w i'• u    muisiu.il   rv , m   .içv n» 10    nul   IAIIU ..ti.'inl   iiiMiiutions. 

RiM'iiHcs ami mm (Hiniittme. tlu' ..pluies nu\ OI^.IIIIA i oui so .»M IAIVIIMOII 

t^hin.|iu's   or  ou   Miim.ts   m   A Im h   tlu \   li.tvv   filial   p.ulii nl..i   pr. .!u u-iu \. 

I lu \ nun .iKo i\i-i' H.'iiu- inliu-iivi on du mnunl.i "I voi .»tun.il u.mimg 

uwituti >ns t.» biuiü. liuin il.-MI t" tlu u-ipiiruiu-nts, prrsi-nt o; piospu nw. 

nt nullismo in .1 jj.ivai ivi;ion. 
tiulustri.il l'Cu-nMMii ..(¡Hiño nun .ilso 1K involved m the torimil.iiion 

.nul impU-nu'iUitioit <»t otlur Mit.ill iiuiustr\ promotion silunus, MU h .i\ pnoriu 

.illot.ition oí soin t.iw mit. ri.iK. ndiuttom m transport .nul utilnv iato oi 

t.i\ nul tiritt et m'i'ssions 





SPONSORSHIP, ORGANIZATION AND FINANCING 
OF TECHNICAL SERVICES AND FACILITIES 
IN THE LIGHT OF INDIAN EXPERIENCE* 

Nlll> I OH (,OV! USUISI  IM IIA I IVI   IN  I'KoVIDIM,  IM UNI* Al   sll<\¡< M 

I OK SVIAI I   INDI M «IIA IN  HI VII Ol'INl, UH SI Kits 

Industries, whether small or large, need a van«y •»»" technical services md 
facilities m developing countries. I arge industries secure such services mainlv 

through foreign collaborati*»!!. 
Some developing countries offer special incentives and concessions to 

foreign entrepreneur* to establish new industries or subsidiaries and branches 
of existing industries in the hope that these industries, though cntirelv owned 
and managed bv foreigners, will eventually stimulate indigenous cntrcpiciicur- 
shtp. Thev hope that the middle- and junior-level managers and technical super- 
visors who re nationals of the country will in due course acquire sufficient 
skill and experience to start industries of their own. Thev also expect that the 
example of a ucccssful industrial venture, though managed bv foreigners, 
will provide the t »nfidence to indigenous, entrepreneurs to start similar ventures 
Other developing c* untries do not permit the establishment of entirely foreign- 
owned industrial turn but, instead, try to promot joint ventures in which 
indigenous entrepreneurs wiM have a share, Still others go a step further ami 
al''..w joint ventures onlv on condition that the majority of shares are owned 

bv the indigenous party. 
The three types of foreign collaboration referred to above often mark 

three stages of industrialization in a developing country. In the initial stage, 
the country needs foreign capital, management and technical know-how. In 
duc «nine'technical know-how will become the main contribution of foreign 
entrepreneurs; technical know-how is ci diet paid for outright, or, as in most 
uses, the foreign company obtains a share in the capital ami management. 
This pattern of securing technical know-how and service« through foreign 
collaboration, which has become a uniform feature of developing economics, 
is, however, true only of large industries. The position of small industries is 

quite diAèrent. 
In newly industrializing countries, there are two broad groups ol small 

industries. The first is the group of traditional craftsmen and artisans who are 

* Ptpcr presented to the symposium by P. C. ALEXANDER, Joint Secretary. MiniKry 
ot Commerce, and former l>evelopment ContmMkmer for SniaU-Scate Industri« of the 
Government of India. Mr. Alexander served as Senior Technical Adviier ott smaU-scak- 
mdustrv in the Centre for InduMrial Development, United Nation*, New York. 
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,,K' ,,riYSS "' «»»^»»Z'»S rhcir sk.lls. tools ,IU| u.hnuuK, ot product  
'!"' —Hi -win- group of ,,unkT„s„„||IIll|,stn,s  ,, hlt.,, ,„/. 

•>» «« S»ods .nul ,mip|, |lriH|lu,.r |s JN wd|   ,; s 
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T

V
 

,n tltlUT T-sm"ll,,ul— '••« -"--•• «- 
,   V        ,,,Vra,,0n' d° ,U1t ¡,!trJrt t,U' '»"• »<"<-^» entrepreneurs, lo, 

' *""* M'- arriM'* '.» ^ Pr-^ss of modm„,a„  ,,t-|ln ,.,, ,SMSt.IMll. 
",m t0 n-n 7"  «' "• !» -»v-iHablc-, n,,v no, b, vers useful.   I h, „..„km,,, 

»"•».•¡»d;nnsh,rm.,t,o„ „t tin- traditional artisan sh./„Kl |v ,im,(| ,„/ 

:'".¡;l•,,  U'f— .<» ^' '--a-'I  ground  and   peculiar oremus,,,,,,.     , 

Small   mdustr.cs  m  developing  countncs   arc  therefore  ohligcd   to   look 

'"' *•• -7« <-<"- Tom ,nd,gcno„s sources. A tvpual kann-, „," develo   „ 
cono„,v ,s the absence or m^uaev of institution' providing the ,„ 

U lit,« rcqu.red  by industries. Tins ,s true not  merck   of technical scrv, 
a,ul ,-k,;llt'" b»' •''- »» »thcr facilities such  as cred,«,  trauung   „„   ,1" 
-„selling etc.   While most developing countries have n.ade^,       2n 
set up institutions tor providing credit, institutions providing technical ser   ce 
«e alme« non-ex,stent. The problem ,s eve« .»ore compiei   ,1,        Z 

:' ^T?'«• - '»adeguate to nulucc private agencies to org    "es , 
se, „ces and facilities, and thus a virion» circle devele, ; the absence of s^es 

c     «f  mall   ndustnes d.sawages the establishment of institutional agences 
to provide such scrv.ccs and taalmc, Such a situation calls for govern 

India deeded about twelve years ago to assume direct responsibility tor providing 
a wule range or serv.ee, and fac,l,t,es, mclud.ng techn.cal ones, to sLl. rnl^ncí 

EvoiUIÏON (,| THE INOIAN PROi.RAMMt, 

Within a year of Indian ««dependence, the Government of India adonti 
and announced a pd.cy of posmvc support for the small-scale sector. « In Apnl 

'Small industrie» in India arc broadly divided int.. three ««««**>• 

zzttXttSttzzzbr^  *    TW «.p,•,,,,,,, „di,,,,,, ,kill, „„, mf„. hjm|,m,-    hjnd|„„m 

' ixzzfigr*- '">"""•" - ""•"> ii"^;-•'»• •  

drfmi.i• "I..,UIH,,I",L tr.^,     H   , tn,l,l">,m•J"""¡"" "» «mil«! from ih,- 
of I« thin K, W mï Ï? At in*wiy w» defmed „ „„ „ilh „p,,, ¡^ 

^"«rr:äÄs,tT' H"*"
1
" ment. Tlw «wt «f land ana h„iW¡«„ L. ul    •Vï-/3Uj«" (ilUO.Ooo) m machinery and equip- 

more ,r Um the sanaTcause ofínT^ Í J 50,0?)'a,*°"Rh »' ^"" »»<*»»»" it remains • me sana Decause of the devaluation of the Indian rupee in June 1966. 
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, ,K. ¡In   (..ou-inmeiif issued tin' liuliistn.il  Police Resolution delium- iV'U'in- 

, ,, nt |'    •( \ "ii sni.ill unliistrv dew lopmeiit m tin- tullowm^ term-: 

••return- .un! sin ilU Je in,III.UK> haw- .1 \erv important ioh   in t •    •••»II.-IMI 

,-,,.II.<MI\, .nt.-Mtii: .is the> do s. ope tor tin- iinlnnlu.il. vili.me oi  i o-op< r.n i\ e 
„vp.ises .nul un-in, :«•. t!u- teiiahiiii.fioii ol displ.u ed person-    Un-      ¡dusmes 

..,.   p.irti. nl.irlv   »nal tor tin- be ter  utilization ofloe.il resour.es .uni Ini   tin 

.„ Illv-41-11H-Ilt     ot    In,,I      .-it-MltîU 1.-M-   ••      I'l     respe, t    of   ..TUIIl    t\pvs    ..I     esse,,.Ill 

, onsuniel  li« •> ' .' 

I In it-solution luitln r obsei \ed : 

•"li,- health«.   c\p,ili.i'ii  »'I  M>n.iiv    nul  smalls ale nul.Km S depends  upon  .1 
number oi t...  ,,rs lik.  tin- produeiion ot raw tn.reri.ik «heap power, teehnnal 
advne. organised nulle.I:K   .t their produits .nul where neeess.irv, s.it.iruards 
.ig.imst  mu-tisivi  i «inpe uioit  In   large-si '.lie  r...nur.u Hirers, .is well  .is on tin 
editi mon o¡ tin \\.«rL.' 1:1 the use ot tin- Ixst ......niable ta hinques. 

l.ven though tin- inaiai importance ot the technological improvement ot 

Mii.ill-se.ile industries u.iv  ncogm/cd  In   the (.ovcrniucm  m  this  resolut«.»n, 

modem Mini: industries received very little attention 1 . the l entrai l.overumcnt 

or the state ¡jnnernments until the adoption of the hist live-Year Plan (I'M 

I'tfft). Some tcchmal services .Hid facilities were provided for certain traditional 

industries, such as httnlloonis .uni handteratts. through armies set up In   tin 

t 'entrai t .ovetuilielit 
linder  tlv   Keder.il  t onxtittitHMi  of  Iti.lia,  tin   prun,ir\   responsibility   toi 

„nttistn.ti dexelopmem lies «uh the 1 omtttitcnt states of the II.IIMII federation 

Ho-A.ver, m   I'-'^l. the Central (,*neminent enacted   in important legislative 

nv.isti'-e eiiled the Industrial Development  and Regulation  Art  under  which 

11  .sM.med estensivi pow-cis oi lontrol and diremo., o\ci iln  .lev. lopnmit ot 

..•dui...-M.vJ and I it ne imhtstnes    I he 1 entrai (.m.Tiinetii   * «s cmpo«i.u.i 
11  .sMinn lontrol nl'W mam groups ot industries ItM. d in the »11st  s, Indilli 

t  the  a.i.   Muse  induMJiis.  «¿CIKI.III\   tet.rred to .,v   's«hidul. d  industrie, 

nitide tratta i!l\  all ni nor mduMins    I he mam ..binili«   «• o t-. . u-uu   tin 

development ot these industries |.   .ont »riniti   u uh ..s.r-dl u.i.on.,1  poh. n • 

I he   .ut   i.mured  that  even   industrial   ini.lert iknii»  »allun;   umi. 1   the   hi   ot 

MIH-.IIIU  industries k  ieruud   witli  tin   < • nini <..... mm. »1   .1» »  «h .1   " 

... w   industries  III tin   sth. dille.)  list   in   Matted • si« pi  -.indel    .   i« 
i!t.  ( until <.«»\ eminent   If imp«">seied tin   t eiiit.il i.onruni. m 1 

,.,\   sthcdulcl   industri   111   A huh   p..».|.|. tu-i  01   .j.-.i-ii   .«. .Im-•' 

afiionnalh   or  othu   undesii-hii   ium\   \<. as  . sid m   md  io  .-...••    .ppcpn <t- 

.!neiti> es reguUmm prodiiition.  distribution «'*   trti.i.-s .«  ...nHolime  pn« « 

I he ait ilvoempowered the t entrai (.overnmettt to r.^ul-.t«   tin   Mipph   ..u«: 

dismbution  ill" artieles related to  JII\   «t rx dultd  mdmiis        •-• t> 1   n>    ns.m 

eipiitable distribution of smh urtules ¿t Uir r«r»es 
fhii». thet entra! Government U.aim .IneitU 1. sp.ii-.ibl. t««« ik pUiiimi|i 

and ilevi'opinent of A\ the important im-slium-w«! am« ••»w  ,,htlW"'.'' '" ,Ut 

eotmtr\.  It  S«H>II IHUIII.   olnimts  thai   m«h«stri.i  pl.tmmv   »•••  «t» vel.^mn m 

i .tiiM not Iv .uliievLiI ill seitors and that tru   m.KtVrM^tt.m ot  MU ill mduMin 

eonstituted an nitrirai part .if.im-JI iiulutrtal .1.wlopimt«   I In < ...viTiimet.t 

lo 

'I' 

.11    .   -.•;.,   '   Í-- 

-tl;. .f. 

pi..     •   !• 
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"•';    """'"^    «l«'>.    •"    IMMKI     Up    ,    sound    ,,„,    Mahle    ,«,,„     ,„ 

""I   ''"^  """^^ .'»cqinllv  MHI.,,1  ,n,l  s,,!,|, |,„. ,„   sm,h   m|l|sI1|(A  ui, 
';m"in   •'»'l «I';" tl* modcrm/ahon „t s,.,,ll „„h „   ,,,,., „„,„„ : „„  ,,„ 
llK'   P»"H^ .••   ...gc industries   ,s ,,„   ,|,u  „t  .lu   s,„,ll   „uh (,    ||,,,lVlI 

it   was cquallv obv.ous .hat.  .„  x,eu   ni  ,|u   ,,,,,  ImmKl   „,  .„„ ,„  „^ t 

;";   ,IU"" U
1

k,;'lv ll,T^1 '"-.tion. «In- ( emnl (,ovcrn,„c„, ,„„1,1 „.„ .ls.lim. 
tuli responsibility loi tln.it ili volopimnt 

Un- need for government mm,t,ve ,:, ,„.,. u|nil, c,1[u:, lsH,„u, ^.^ (| 
vrvHvs  ,:U|   r,n|m,s  K.,-|I1K.   ollvnn|v   |m|   I1H,  (iOU.n||ni.m   i()ns|i)m.i|   t| 

establishment ot ., central n,s„t„tc for tins purpose.  ||imi%,,.   h N„, tlklli 

•«»y step .., tins duerno,,, tin- Covernment .Uv.Jnl „ oh,m  th.- v,u,o , 
international experts tu formulate ., comprehensive programme Un .level.,, 
ment of small mdustries. Accordingly, an international'team of experts u 
..ssembleil m 1<W u.th the help of the I or.l |-o,md.,no„. Afte, ., thonuU s.uiK 
of the problems ot small industries, the tea,,, submttted „s report in Mani, |«K4 

rcconiniciK mg a comprchens.vc development programme.   I he mos« „„portant 
recommendation was the estabhsh,„e„t of .,„  „ulustr.al  exte„s,o„  serv.ee .„ 
provuk- technical adv.ee and assistance, .o.n.non serv.ee taaht.es ami traming 
to  small  industrialists.  The team  reeomn,e„ded  that  ,„s,ead  of one eentnl 
mstiti.te lor providing teehn.eal serv.ces to small mdustnes.  there sho„ld  k 
tour regional institutes. 

The major recommendation* ot the team were aecepted In the (,„Vcrn- 
mcm. and tour regional small industries serv.ee institutes «ere established w,th 
headquarters ,n Delhi.Calcutta. Bombay and Madras. The (lover,,,,,,,! also 
rccogn.ml that an effective avance programme for small mdustr.es must 
be an integrateci one, and it introdurrti a ser.es of measure, designed to meet 
the requirements o s,nall industrialists for credit facilities. market,,,,, trainine 
etc. In this comprehensive programme of development, the Centra! (,ovem- 
ment and the state governments were to assume substantial responsihlit.es. 
The Central Small lndustr.es Organisation (CSIO) was established under the 

ÄfT" Comm,TrCr for *»»»-&* Industries, and it was charged 
*«n the direct responsibility tor providing indnstrial extension serv.ee and for 
co-ordinating the activities of various federal and state agencies engaged in the 
development programme. * h • •" "•«• 

The Second Industrial Policy Resolution, issued in April 1956. reiterated 
he governments support for the modcrmm.on and technological improve- 

ment of small-scale industries. It stated inter alia: ? 

scale mdustnes by restrict,^ die volume of production in the large-scale sector 
by ¿fer» UW«. or by direct subtes. While such mesures wíltS 
to be taken, whenever necessary-, the aim of the State policy will be to • 
h« the decentralised sector acquires „,ftk,an vitality t.Vbe llf- ppo« ng ^nd 

^development » integrated with that of the large-scale industry' Thc'sS 

S^w7¿ "TT «»"'••"« ^^ to improve the competitive 

of production shoo« be constantly improved and moderntmi. the pace of 
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traust..liiuii^n brum retaliated so as to avoid, as tar as posM|>ie. u, hnoloei. ,i 

uiiemplownciii. 
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The Central Small Industries Organisation 

In pursuant' ot the government policy ot'improving and modcrnmn:\ du 
small-scale sector, a scries ot" measures was taken by tbe Covernnunt dunm- 
ihc period ot the Second hvc-Yca Plan (I'tfi. I%l). 1 be most important ot 
diese measures was the strengthening ami cvp Vision ot tbe tcchimal services 
and facilities ot CSIO. In tbe pl.ue of the torn icgiotul small industries sei vu e 
institutes, seventeen small industries service institutes were established, one <n 
each of the s. teen states and m tbe Union lemtory of Delhi. Moreover, toni 
branch institutes ,nd about sixty specialized extension centres were also estab- 
lished, îiit office of die Development Commissioner, which is the headquarters 
of CSIO. was strengthened In the appointment of several senior directors to 

provide effective direction to the programmes in the field.- 
The following are the important services and facilities provided bv CSIO 

•o small industrialists: 
M J Advice on improved technical processes and use of modern m.uhiners 

and equipment ; 
fbj Preparation of designs  and  drawings for  machine! v  and  machinen 

parts, equipment, dies, jigs, tools and fixtures; 
it) Technical assistance in the use of raw materials and improved designs; 
id) Demonstration of modern technical processes through model workshops 

and model production units; 
(cj Training of worker», supervisors and managers m technical trades MU\ 

skills such as heat treatment and foundry practice ; 
f/j Common service facilities such as electroplating ami heat treatment; 
ft«) Technical assistance in the development of ancillary industries; 
(h) Assistance with advice and training in proper methods of business 

management, including marketing, financial and cost accounting, pio- 
duction management,  industrial engineering,  factors   legislation mid 

personnel relations; 
(i) Conduct of economic surveys in particular industries and areas, and 

advice on the prospects of starting new industries or expansion of 

existing ones; » 
(j) Publication of bulletins, pamphlets, model schemes and other pro- 

motional literature. 
Lack of knowledge of modern tools and methods of production and manage- 
ment has been the main handicap of small industries in India. The functions 
of CSIO described above have been especially designed to help small industrialists 

overcome these problems. 

î C$K> hai MI its «a« over 1„KW technical pcnonnel of various grafts and in equal 
number of non-technical and administrative pcnonnel. 

MUH 
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""• 'liiai.w  .it   .-.uh  MII.III m.aistrics V1TKV   nistituu   is ., senior  technical 
;•»""•' v-li" is i.-p-.i.MhK- tor MiivrMMMj. the uork ot othci -ahme! staff under 
1,1   ""i«'-->l -IM  «In.  piMvi.ù-, Jnui advisor\   srrvur to small industries m  his 
""••  -t M-aMl./.m...,.   (IK   tcclniuai staff of the  MNIIUU, .mi| c.Mciis.on centres 
""'I'HiK deal xMth N,Hiitu problems brought to their .mention hv small mdustn- 

•,,,s,s- ln,! •,ls" Vlsit  snul1 •"•«•torn-son their nv.n  initiative.   I he assistance pro- 
lamine .ove.,   ,11  ,,spais o| development ot  s,„.,||  industries.  Advice is given 
•"' '!"• ^'"»1 -'• ni.lustrus, .„nl ,|„s ,s followed up bv guidarne m the selection 
"• ni.uliii.av and r.i«   maten.ils. Uton |.,v.»ut. designing of tool, and dawo- 
I..V pollution pi,.grammes „„til the industry is abìc io'stand on ,ts own feet 
«In- mst.tutes and extension centres arc located in areas where small industries 

• lonccntrated or where there is p.iti-nti.il fur the growth ot" small industries 
I he institutes h.,ve also a number ot "mobile vans which visit semi-urhan 
iir.il areas „, order to demonstrate the use ot modern machinen and cc|titp- 

¡iK-nt.  I hese vans are t.tted with tools and equipment tor art.sans such as black- 
smitlis.  carpenters,   shoemakers, electricians,   clectroplaters  and   udders.    I he 
artisans are allowed to operate the machines mounted on the vans m order to 
become tam.har  with   modern equipment.  The  staff attached to the mobile 
workshop gives information about sources from  which the machines can be 
purchased and helps ,„ sponsoring applications tor supply of machinery under 
the lure-purchase scheine. 

Assistance to small industries m improving the design of their products is 
.moth-r major service rendered by CSIO. This programme atms at improving 
the design ot various industrial p-oducts by undertaking studies on consumed 
tastes, functional values and aesthetic appeal and bv producing prototypes of 
improved design. The prototypes along with drawings are offered to small 
industrialists for commercial production. 

The National Small Industries Corporation 
Besides CSIO, which is organized as a department within the Ministry ot 

industrial Development, another organization, set up within the same ministry 
as a private hinted company, provides certain technical services and facilities 
to small industries. This is the National Small lndustr.es Corporation (NSIC) 
I he mam functions of NSIC are to assist small industrialists to obtain imported 
and domestic machinery on a hire-purchase basis and to secure orders for small 
industry products under the store purchase programmes of the (¡overmncnt. 
NMC has also been entrusted with the management of the three prototype 
production and training centres that have been set up with foreign collaboration 
at Rajkot (Gujerat State), Okhla (near Delhi) and Howrah (near Calcutta) 
I he principal objective of these centres is to design, adapt and develop machine- 

tools and equipment suitable for manufacture by Indian small industries. Under 
the st heme, proved machines with complete designs and drawings will be made 
ava.IaWe to small industrialists for production. In the initial stages of transfer 
the statt of the small industrial unit will be trained at one of the centres, after 
which they will be given production responsibilities according to a phased 
schedule. The centres will supply components and parts that the small industrial 
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.mit   iii.iv not he abU   to m.iuwt.u uin- inai ills   .nul  -\il.   .'-" ! 
mdancc at everv stage. Ultiniatelv, tin- -nuli mm -.• ill in     .     ;• 

I u uni. tin.- item on i-oiiinu-ra.il Im» 
I he centres .iKo ti.nn  apprciuucs and  \ ¡IHM.   . a. .'.«>t 

^•longing to Mii.ill-M-.ili- unimmo.  ItirtluT.  ilu-n   uoiN,. ,- 
piovuK-  common  services  to  sm.ill   iiulustno.   I his  t,.im   • I 
limited to i hose who participate in tlu- proiotspc pio -M ..um 
;,) .ill MU.ill uuluMrrlivl- who ask toi it. 

State government agencie:. 

I lu- state governments do not generally   .ittanpt  o> pio\n 
vices .nul facik'ics if these arc available vxithin llu- state nude. I Mt > pon-. ........ 
However, some state governments have set up lonmion M-IVUV l.uil.n ia.ii, 
to supplement those sei up oy CSIO. Most of these centres are U ite«! in nduM. , „ 
estates.  State governments have  also set  up  ti.iiiiing-cuin-pioduaiou  .enne 

which are intended to provnle training 111 .utn.il prodiu 11«»11. 
Another service provided bv state governments is 111 quality nuiking .111.1 

testing. Centres tor uualitv marking and testing have been set up in Kn ..hues 
where there is a concentration ot" a particular tracie. Some state governments 
have also set up extension centres on the model ot the CSIO extension .entres 

to cater to the needs ot" specific trades. 

nli   ti.im 

ll( UMt Al   IHAlNlNi. IA< ItllUS lt»H SMA1 I   INDI'SI Kll , 

Technical training tor small industries is provided through the following 

channels: . 
fu) Vocational training sponsored by the Ministry- ot  Labour .nul -tini 

departments of the Central (iovernment and state governments; 

(h) The National Apprenticeship Scheme: 
ft) Special training com.,   ionized by CSIO. 
The chief institutions providing vocational training 111 India are the in- 

dustrial training institutes sponsored by the Ministry ot Labour ot the ( -miai 
< iovernment. Thev provide training of lH months' duration in 2<> engineering 
trades and a year's training in 22 non-eng.neenng trades. I ¡us training is tollo ,ed 

bv in-plant training in industries. 
The National Apprenticeship Scheme was introduced under the Appi en- 

ticcship Act of I%1. The Central Government determines the ratio ot appren- 
tices to skilled workers for different categories of trade, taking into consideration 
the facilities available for training, and ensures that the industrial units concerned 
satisfactorily complete their obligations to train apprentices. At present, training 
is provided in 23 trades. Over 127 industries have been brought under the 

purview of this Act. 
While the industrial training institutes provide training tor new, inexper- 

ienced men who, after training, may join industrial establishments, CSIO provuk-s 
training foi those who are already employed in small industries. The following 

are the important training courses conducted by CSIO: 
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'•»/»hop  pruiui-   c.Hiivs    ,|HS(.   ,„v   -ull-tinu   ,   :;;MS  to   prepari   soni,,, 
irtisans t.i „SMUIIC supervisors   ¡vsp, us.hlmes m shop operations such 
»s nt.uhnu-shop pruine. toolrooi,   pr.uticc.  toundrv practice   bl.uk- 
Minth .imi torging-rooui practice. 

-"•  I r.nk-o, unteci i ourses    these ,m   lull-tnnc „mrv, „Hended p in.„,i|\ 
to prozie semi-sk.lled .iii,1 skilled workmen, such as toolnukcr, titters 
mechanics  or   sheet-metal   workers,   ssnh  advanced   knowledge  in  a 
particular trade. 

<•/ Process-oriented t ourses ,|Usc m rull-tmu courses for persons «In. 
.»re .iln-.uK familiar with the production proems m seine lorn or tin 
other, or are qualified tradesmen, Training is given m sub|«* such as 
heat treatment, electric and gas welding, tannine or leather finishing 

Id) Product-oriented courses then- are full-time courses tor persons Having 
basic knowledge of the manufacture of the products in wine form or 
the other.  Products covered  include footwear,  paints and  varnishes 

t< > »hi.print-reading counc« these consist of evening classes of short 
duration. 

In addition, OIO also provides training, mostlv through evening classes to 
managers of small business on various subtccts relating to business management 
.ma marketing p 

feVOIl HON ()|   'IH   KOll  ol  PURIN   M.l-Ht IIS 

rite government t*r*ig ramme of providing technical services and facilities 
to smagale industry ha, been part of an integrated programme of ««stance 
to small industries, which includes a wide range of facilities such as factorv 
accomm*«Ja«on through mdttstrial estates, stipplv of machines on a hirc-purch .se 
basis, credit on easy termi, arid preference m government store purchase- pro- 
grammes lo judge from the over-alt rctnlts, it can be said with certaintv that 
the development programine as a whole has been a stgmfkant success. It has 
resulted in the creation of thousands of new, healthy small enterprises and has 
provided the much needed strength and viaMttv to thousands of existing units 
facing the prospects of decline and extinction. It has contribuì, d Mgrnficantlv 
to die development of an integrated tnduitnal structure where large and small 
tnduitries coexist and complément each other. 

While the provisión of various services and facilities to small industries 
by the Covemment has undoubtedly yielded good results, some important 
vmeitiow remain to be answered. How long should the Government continue 
mrtm role, Mow and to what extent should puWk agencies withdraw from 
their current responsibilities? 

Accent trend« in India indicate that there are reasonable prmpects that the 
Unetiiment will reduce its direct rcspon abilities for providing credit and 
twain physical lactiiries» such as factory accommodation through industrial 
m*m. Comnwtdil bard» and other institutions are becoming incrcasinRly 
»wate of their retponstWities for providing credit to small industries. The 
Governments role in due course may be reduced to providing the necessary 

v 
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.-uarantecs ami assurances to these institutions, Because ot the technological 
improvements thev have achieved, small industries are increasingly becoming 
crcdit-worthv .nul risk-proof in the eyes of the credit agencies. As regards 
industrial estates, private associations and co-operatives ot small industries arc 
ruling forward in large numbers to assume responsibilities that were previously 
the direct concern of public agencies. 1 bus, also in this Meld th.- Government ^ 
iole ma\ be hunted to supplementing the resources of private agencies. I loueur, 
no such trend is seen as far as technical services and facilities are concerned. I hc\ 
.nil ramm the direct responsibility of the Government, and there are no in- 
dications that anv private institutions or associations of small industries will 

come forward to assume such responsibilities. 
I his should not be taken to be a tribute to the excellence ot the services 

rendered bv government agencies or a recognition of any special merits in the 
existing arrangement. Although government agencies have ken endeavouring 
to provide technical services and facilities to the best ot their abilities. Mu ex- 
périence of the last twelve years has brought to light several shortcomings in 
this arrangement, the most important of them are the following: 

U) lîovcrnmcm officials responsible for rendering technical services and 
facilities are also responsible lor a variety of regulatory and control 
duties, such as recommending applications for import of machinery 
and raw materials or sponsoring applications for loans. The regulatory 
ami administrative functions often occupy the greater part of the time 
and attention of the technical staff. This has led to the danger that 
"service" institutes may become less service-minded and more bureau- 

cratic. 
» M Sittce CSIO is a regular department of the Government, it has to con- 

form to all the administrative and financial rules and regulations ot 
the Government. Technical officers, who have neither the taste nor 
training for administrative work, find themselves entangled in adminis- 
tration and complain about the large number of statements and forms 
they have to fill out and the reports they have to receive and send. 
The valuable time and talents of technical officers are wasted on routine 
problems that could well have ken avoided in a non-governmental 
set-up. Senior technical officers who are in administrative charge ot 
institutes or extension centres, finding that they have to spend so much 
time on administration, may in due course discover that they have 
become adminis rators and ceased to be technicians. 

(r) Recruitment of all senior staff", whether technical or administrative, tor 
the Central Government or state governments is carried out by the 
respective Public Service Commissions. Central recruitment results m 
long delays in filling vacancies and reduces flexibility in selection, 
which is absolutely necessary in a technical service organization. Pn*- 
blcms of small enterprises vary from region to region, and often from 
state to state. Some places and some industries have problems th.«t 
require the attention of specialists. Títere is no scope for recruitment 
and posting of such specialists under the present system. 

i 
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'1/1 I'runioti.Mi from one ut.uk- to .mother is ni.uk .uiordmu tu MIKI 

government rules, which .ittat h grc.it importarne to seniotitv 01 ili, 

length of MT' ice. further, there are strut tules about the number ot 

vacancies to k- hIlai In promotion in various categories ot posts I In 

operation ot those rules makes the promotion system very rigid nul 

leaves httle seope tor rewarding outstanding work done In tei link.i! 
star!". 

ni Since recruitment and appointment ot start" in C'SlO arc in.uk on an 

all-India basis, tcclinii-.il officers aie subject to transfer from piai e to 

place. Such transfers become necessary for promotion. These frequent 

transfers destroy the "personalized" nature of extension service 

it) Absence of regular m-scrvice training for the technical staff prevents 

them from keeping their knowledge up to date and reduces their 

usefulness. Opportunities made av.iil.iblc to the technical staff, particu- 

larly those .it senior levels, to keep themselves informed of the latest 

development!» m technology are e|tute inadequate, and this affects the 
quality or their consulting service. 

fe J 'I he equipment and tools in some of the service centres MU\ workshops 
are no longer the best suited or most economical for small enterprises, 
CSIO. handicapped by government rules, has not been able to replace 
these tools quickly or supplement them with new ones. In this respect, 
they have lost their "model" value. 

f/*Hn various regions and towns the occupational patterns have changed 
rapidly. Towns that used to be centres of the woodworking trade 
have developed into metalworking complexes, and centres of metal- 
working trad« have developed into centres of electrical and electronic 
industries. CSIO. however, has not been able to make the corresponding 
adjustments in the services and faculties it offers or in the staffing pattern 
This has resulted in machinery and equipment lying unused in some 
places. 

(i) In some areas, mainly is a result of the promotional activities of govern- 
ment agencies, private groups have set up common service facilities 
But they have to .vork in unnecessary competition with government 
centres, as the latter have not reduced or withdrawn their activities. 
This defeats the very objective with which these centres were originally 
set up by the Government. 

Some of the shortcomings mentioned above are inescapable when the 
Government provides these services and facilities directly. However, the Govern- 
ment can take two immediate steps to improve the position. They are: 

(a) Complete withdrawal irom the responsibility for providing those 
services that can be readily undertaken by other agencies on a commercial 
basis; 

(b) Withdrawal from those areas where technical services and facilities 
are, or can be made, available from other sources, in order to con- 
centrate on areas most needing assistance. 
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l i Hlllill I i I .il vi \ li i 

. i unit nt  .u'i-iu i' s ha\ > 

•\ni.iti.' tin \ itmih Hi'.iu- .n.Ì t.uililu s n.u\ .'ti.i. 

. .,¡1,11 m M i\ u. tu ilmi s im h« Mili-I. li IMI! i i t s pu al 

li.it i m IH   H.uiiK   transtuted  t.» pinate agenucs   (..v. 
M-n ..pelatine these scivucs on  ..  pavmciil  basi*,   .n.l tini,   i- IL- I. i-"ii  "Ir. 
mi,vi.imi   -nuil   in.iiiMiUA  oi   .^„i.iluilh  or  i.-.|vi.iti\o  o|   M.ull   indu-t.u 

:,n„i   pi.iMiK   tlks,   sci sucs   irtutiv.K.   Som.   ot  tlu   ..¡..s. it.im ni   CMUIMOH 

„HO.  -v.l.  ihouyh ...IUI  - MoiiM.il, mitro,  an   n.m   working ptniiariU   ^ 
„union MTvui tuihts .»-mio. ami tlu-\. too. sh.nilil he haii.U .-su t.. |>m n. 

.,.unies.  Siimi tr!v. tlu tv   m   some demonstration ptodiution units. ,,ii...u,..IU 
suiti.!  In   state  .j.'wmnu-titN  to  servi   as  models  tor small  industrialists,  tli.it 
I,'.. v- MTMII tlu ir 'pu pose .UH! OìI »ulti therefore IH- transferred tu pnv.it. .»gei» ics. 
lì the  Itavi- tailed rn pi odine un demonstration cHcct during tlu last tu» MUS. 

that bv itsilt would tv .i instigation tot closing thun    lui ..i  tu.lv.   \i-.tn 
should he considered mon- tirai, an adequate pui.nl tor the (.overturn m to IH 

H sponsible for siieh centres. 
I he second step, uamclv. withdrawal front areas having alternative sonnes 

ot tei Imitai services and facilities is advtvabk- bei ause it uiables the C .overnmciu 
to make the most economic it»- «»»* u- limited resource*. In a wist country like 
India, government agencies cannot ever hope to meet the entire mpiiremeim 
ot small enterprises. Bv attempting to provide services everywhere and to 
evervonc, they will reduce the quality and impact o, thai services, iiuvernmem 
agencies, therefore, should trv to withdraw from area* where their service 
have now only marginal usefulness and concentrate on areas where they are 

in ercater demand 
' ft has frequently been suggested that m order to give operational Hextbility 

to CSIO, it should be converted into an autonomous society or corporation 
»ut so long ai all its funds come from the public exchequer, a mere change 
,n the form of organization is not likely to be of much help; tor u will remain 
hills accountable to the Government, and therefore mas not be able to acquire 
tin freedom and rtexibihtv of a full-fledged corporation, further, ( StO is 
not intended merciv to provide i rtam technical service* ami facilities to small 
mdwtrtes; it has a far more important role, and that is. to htmtion as the national 
organization tor evolving sound policies for the development ot small industries 
and tor co-ordination of the programme» of various agenças engaged tn this 
field. To function effectively m tfm role, it should remain a government organiza- 
tion. However, it can improve it» usefulness by div«tng itselt ot some ot the 

u spotmbilities m indicated in the preceding paragraphs. 

(HAIHilNl, \W% HW TfOmtC Al  SRaVtffS MF.NtttM» »V M'MH   Ai.» M WS 

When the Government »«»med the retjwniibdtttes for providing industrial 
advisory service* to »ma« indWrin, it took a denfeerate decision that the services 
shouU be provided free at lea« in the initial stagei. This was an exception to 
the normal rule that all faciline» and service» provided at government expemr 
should be paid for bv the beneficiaries. The Government was aware that PUMK 
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tuinU i.nniot IH UM I t,v tin k lu fit ot .1 Mud! < I.i ^ s , t [|u population, .iii.l lini 

¡t siuii M'Uko in pro.niai toi ih. small imiiiMi. IIISK. othci ,„, upati. ..nl 

iT.mpv will K.pi ,t ^mil.ii ..TMI.'V .nul ¡minus N,\. rth.'l, sv. tin ( ,,.\, •ninnili 

(• li H, Jri isjoii was piNDt;,-,l 'w sp,-, i.il i in iniiNt.iii, ,s 

Sin.ill industries .it* m ,i p.irti, iil.irl\ weak p,.vti.ni i, H u.ii,is tin m, i. il 

riMUit.r, I lu v i annoi arioi.l to engage tin siivi,,s o! consultants oi spe, i.ilist, 

In t.ut. main   «>t th, in need assist.une e\en m ulointvmo their ,mu ptoNcuis 

It   A" .IN  tell   tli.lt    it   1,'l'N   W Ct'C   t,>  i»    l ll.il "l»,  ,)   (or   tilt    NlT\ U ,-N  L'l VCD   td  Nlll.lH   IDllllNtril-N. 

till' k'lli'tltN ol   illese  MTVIus  might  go  to  those   who ioni,)  afford  till   paVlllc.'H 

.uni not iii'tiNs.irilv to those who deserved the assistimi- It u .IN further tilt 

that industrial advisory senilis should he provided tra- m tin- initial stages ID 

order to demonstrate their usefulness. ll,nv,v,T. wh.it W.IN intended to be an 

exception in tin initi.il stages has ionic to M.I\ .is a ruli- even after a ila.nl,- ot 

industrial I'XMiNioii work With one or two exceptions, such .IN distribution 

ml sin vs. \s an,I nit.iiii loniinon service t.it ilitics, all MTVUO and facilities are 

Ntill provuli.il tree I lu- Government cvi-n paVN stipends to tin- trainees who 

are sent In the Niuall industries tor sonic oí the tei hin, al training t ourses „m- 

ducted b\ t :SK >. 

Responsible bodies like the t statuâtes Committee ot the Parliament and the 
International Perspective Planning leain orgatu/ed m 1%^ with assistance from 
the tord foundation have suggested that CSlO charge tor the services and 
facilities it provides, It has been pointed out that in the absence ot' tees, small 
industries mav exercise im restraint in asking tor advice and may ask tor assistance 
even on non-essential matters. I Im would be a heavy burden isti the limited 
resources ot the organization Advice or assistance may not always be taken 
seriously when it IN rendered tree. Mie absence ot" fees also may reduce the sense 
ot responsibility of those who provide the services It was further pointed out 
that small industries m India today are far stronger than thev were ten years 
ago. The vast majority ot them atild well afford to make a contribution to the 
cost of the H-r\ ii CN they receive I he true value of services rendered could only 
be assessed under a payment system. However, the Government did not accept 
these views, and extension services »re still provided free. It may be considered 
that the availability ot tree servîtes and facilities from government sources 
is one ot the mam reasons win private agencies have refrained from assuming 
such responsibilities. 

Even the weakest small industries pay for certain services and facilities. 
A compromise solution might be tor the Government to charge fees for technical 
services it a concessional rate in the initial stages ami at full rate after a few years. 

liven in a system of services on a payment basis, exceptions can be made 
»or some categories of small industries, if necessary, for example, payment may 
be waived tor small industries m industrially backward .;re.,s. Industrial develop- 
ment ot backward areas and planned dispersal of industries are important ob- 
jectives of the (riwernmmt's economic development plans. In several countries, 
including industrially advanced countries, special incentives and concessions arc 
offered to attract industries to depressed or backward areas. They include 
accommodation in industiial estates at concessional rata, rebates in duties ami 
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MMX   spaiai transport facilities etc.   Il»v concessions an- generalis  orinai i-. 

.¡„Ii.stru- at «ti si/o. In Indu, there IS no spaiai scheme tor the industriai develop 

ment ot backward arcas; luit it extension semas ..te piovutevi tra  ot clurg. 

¡o small industries ni backward arcas, a good kenning step will have ban taken 

to attract nullismo to these areas. 
li has been sugecstcd that it small industries are charged !a -, the Ues shoul.i 

b. h.scd on the MA- of the small units. s,/e being determined In cai-.tal must- 

ment t-or example, tor the s.une service rendered m the same Ualits a snuil 

„ulust.v with a capital invcsMiicnt of Ks.t(H)..HH» would be chafed ess than 

mother with a captai investment of Rs.2<HI.<XH>. | he smallest ot the small 

imlustr.es, ,.e. those with a captai investment of less than Rs.SO.IXH>. would be 

exempt from payment altogether. 
This suggestion  of differentiating  between small-scale  mdt.str.es 0:1 the 

bas.s of capital investment tor purposes of levying tees has several drawbacks _ 
Small nulustr.es are broadly distinguished from large industries on the basis ot 
capital investment tor administrative convenience, but it would be impracticable 
,0 reorganize further subdivisions among then for determining their eligibility 
tor different services and facilities. Because their capital structure changes rapidly, 
small units would frequently have to be reclassified, and tins would create 
administrative difficulties. A system of graduaud tees might even prove to be 
, disincentive to modernization. For example, a small unit entitled to free services 
might be discouraged front acquiring new machinery or equipment if the cost 
of the additional machinery increased its capital investment to the extent ot 
making him liable for payment for the services. It could also lead to abuses that 
might be difficult to check. 

* Apart from practical considerations, a system ot different scales ot payment 
based on différent scales of capital investment docs not appear to be basically 
sound This suggestion is based on the presumption that the smaller 1 unit the 
weaker it is. lk.t this is not necessarily correct. The size of a unit may be deter- 
mined bv economic and technological factors and not necessarily by the financial 
resource; of the entrepreneur. Different products and different manufacturing 
processes require different levels of capital investment and the size of invest- 
ment is no indicator of weakness or strength. An industrialist with adequate 
•uuncial resources may start an industry with a small capital investment for the 
simple reason that the small investment is sufficient for efficient operation. This 
should not give him *r advantage of free services. Since size of investment 1. 
not a safe indicator of the weakness or strength of a unit, « should not become 
rhe basis for determining the scales of payment for services received. 

Once the principle is accepted that technical facilities and services should 
be provided on a payment basis, the question will arise as to how and when 
this system is to lie introduced. Since small industries have been receiving these 
services without charge for a long time, they will naturally be «*»«**^ 
themselves of these services on a payment basis. To overcome h,. Afficutey. 
it may be desirable to start with low fees in the first few years. In due course, 
small industrialists will get used to paying for the servie» they receive, and tecs 

can be gradually raised. 
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It tii.n .tKii IH- desirable to introduce the pauiunt system m diffcunt stages 
tor different categories ot servucs. tirt.iin services .MKI facilities (.in he con- 
veniently grouped as "roniimTci.il" as distinguished ¡Vom "'promotional", ami 
a beginning could be made with the tonner. SmiilaiK, eert.nn serviees nia\ he 
R mured exclusively by some units, and here paumait tor sei vue should be 
the rule ; 

IMI'ROVINC. Till  QUAI II V Ol   I M IINK Al   ShKVK LS AM) 

I AC.II ITU S PROVIDID BY PUBLIC ACHNCILS 

I he basic presumption in introducing tecs tor technical services is that 
the customer will get full satisfaction for the payments made. This will call 
tor considerable rethinking and qualitative strengthening as far as the staff* of 
the public agencies is concerned. Staff*for CSIO was initially recruited at a titm- 
when small industry development was mainly in fields such as woodworking, 
simple hand tools and machine tools, parts and components of cycles, and sewing 
machines and domestic electrical appliances. Th" small industry sector has 
become considerably more sophisticated and diversified during the last few 
years, and as a result a demand for a variety of new services and facilities has 
arisen. New raw materials and new products are now in use, and small industries 
are no longer satisfied with the services and facilities that CSIO provided earlier. 
New items produced by small industries in recent years include electronic 
instruments, electrical measuring instruments, diagnostic apparatus, precision- 
type machine tools, carbide tools and dies, film projectors, water meters, hearing 
aids and cameras. Plastics have opened up an altogether new field for small 
industries. CSIO will have to acquire a highly competitive team of technicians 
with sound, practical experience and up-to-date knowledge in these new fields 
if it is to render useful service to small industries. Similarly, its woikshops and 
laboratories will need considerable strengthening in order to enable it to cope 
with the new demands from small industries. 

To improve the quality of their services, public agencies should draw 
upon the services of private consultants and experts. Even though CSIO may 

•* Fees for the following services and facilities might be appropriate!v charged iti the 
first stage: 
(a)   Preparation of model schemes at the request of parties; 
(h) Preparation of detailed working schemes with sketches, drawings, séquences of opera- 

tion!, specifications of machinery and other working details; 
(() Preparation of specific manufacturing projects and rendering technical services in 

implementation of the project 
(A)   Designing of jigs, fixtures, tools etc.; 
it) Machinery layout of factories and consultation on the setting up of workshops from 

time to time; 
(f) Exclusive use of designs prepared by the industrial design cell; 
(g) Integrated plant study of the unit (management consultancy service); 
(k)   Specialized economic information requiring regional or all-India inquiry; 
(i)    Distribution aid survrys carried out for a particular manufacturer. 
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tmutll,„  ,s a  novernmcnt department,  it  should  have the tiecdoin   io  utili/c 
the sc-rv.ccs ut'experts hum private industry, research orii.iiii/.uions, universities 
,tl   on  i part-time consultation basis whenever necessary. CSIO will not always 
IH-   ,b!e  to obtain   the  best  experts on   i   full-time basis  because   government 
x,l mes are comparatively low. but sonic experts may be willing to serve as ;urt- 
,i,,u  consultants. Again, some technical experts may not wish to leave the pro- 
uvons of their  first  choice,   which  m;i>   be  private induslty  o,   research  01 
u   chum  hut mav be willing to make their services available to the l.ovcrnincnt 
f,,r specific   short-term . ssigtimcnts. In some trades the demand tor technical 
.rv.ccs mav not justify .< full-time staff, and it will be more economical to 
cimane the services of privale consultants on a part-time basis. In tact, the re- 
sponsibility of CSIO should be to arrange for the best technical service to the 
industry in question. It should try to provide the service through its own start 
if possible, but, when necessary, should not hesitate to arrange for such services 

from outside the organization. 
CSIO should maintain panels of consultants tor different trades, whose 

services can be drawn upon at short notice. Apart troni facilitating prompt, 
efficient servire to the industry, th.s system would also help in providing training 

to the regular staff of CSIO. 
Another measure for improving the quality of service is to associate re- 

presentatives of the industry with the planning and implementation of different 
programmes of the public agencies. Forming advisory committees tor the 
vinous small industries service institutes consisting of one or two representatives 
of the industry has not proved to be very successful; much more intimate 
participation bv private industries in the programmes of the institutes «needed, 
for only through such close association with the industry can the staff of the 
institutes plan their work realistically. 

It has sometimes been argued that such close association of private parties 
m the planning and execution of work is not possible in a government organiza- 
tion   The important point to be stressed is that CSIO, although organized as 
, government department, is not like any other department; it is essentially a 
ervice organization, which has to formulate its programmes to suit the actual 

rcmiremeuts of its clients, and therefore its procedures of work differ from 
those of other government departments. There is nothing basically wrong in 
providing industrial services through government agencies, as is in tact done 
even in some industrially advanced countries. The Netherlands Consulting 
Cervice is a government department within the Ministry of Economic Affair^ 
The Instate of Technology, alo. Norway, is a government institution, though 
partly financed by the municipality. In Sweden, the Handicrafts Institute is 
a «wernnvnt department, and its directors and heads of departments are govern- 
ment employees, although a large percentage of the staff arc paid from con- 
tingencies and other income of the institute and not covered by government 
service rules, fcven though a government department, it is governed by a board 
of directors consisting of representatives of Government, labour, industry and 
the local municipality. The adoption of some of these procedures might well 

be considered by CSIO. 
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I In IT arc .1 tew semi-public agent ics which, along u,th thai other attivine-, 

liso provide technical services .uni t'.u ilitics to small industries. I he most important 

of these are the industrial research institutes and laboratories controlled In the 

Council of Scientific and Industrial K< search (C.'SIK). the Indian Sundaids 

In titution ilSl) and the National hodiutivit\ Council (NI'C). 

The Council of Scientific and Industrial Reward. 

CSIK is primarily an organization for industrial research. Its main »unctions 
are the following: 

l,i) \o promote, guide ami co-ordinate scientific and industrial research. 
including the financing or"specific research; 

(!>) To establish or provide assistance to special institutions or departments 
ot existing institutions for specific study or' problems affecting particular 
industries and trade; 

ic) To utilize the results of the research conducted tinder the council's 
auspice« for the development of industries in the country; 

nil To establish, maintain and manage laboratories, workshops, institutes 
and organizations to further scientific and industrial research and to 
utilize and exploit for purposes of experiment or otherwise any dis- 
covery or invention likely to be of use to industry; 

(e) To collect and disseminate general information on industrial questions; 
Ili To publish scientific papers and a journal of industrial research and 

development. 

The council, though entirely dépendait on government funds, functions 
as an autonomous organization under its director general. It is responsible for 
37 research laboratories and institutes. The institutes are designed to serve im- 
portant industrial groups such as fuels, metallurgy, glass and ceramics, food and 
leather. 

Even though the main function of the laboratories and institutes is industrial 
research, they also provide industry with certain direct technical services and 
facilities, such as training, testing and certification and analytical work, on a 
payment basis. Each laboratory or institute has a liaison division or unit to 
maintain contact with industry and to assist in the practical application of the 
results of research. Most of the laboratories and institutes publish technical 
bulletins and digests. At CSIR headquarters there is a central liaison and co- 
ordinating unit, which co-ordinates the work of the liaison units of the labora- 
tories and institutes and supplements tiicir efforts to maintain contacts with 
the public and the agencies engaged in industrial development. 

The laboratories and institutes act as consultants to industries having specific 
requests. Field officers of the laboratories and institutes are located in or near 
industrial centres. They assist the industries with their day-to-day technical 
problems and also carry out special services such as testing of raw materials 
and finished products and quality control. Some field centres also conduct 

•H 
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HI1IH1K demonstra«,....* tor the- „uliistrul units through MHIUI uanr ot ex,-...* 

s.uh  demonstranons are  «mullv  held  ...  «IK  punuso o.   „.M.I  uni..-...,s 
(SIR   has a special  prolamine ot  ass.sta.ue to smallale  .nd.M.i- 

Ins established ....  informano» a.ul  l.a.son idi  to p.osuU   ......dan. <   ... -„,.11 

• „dustr.es o„  the»   tahmcal  problems    Ih* -'"  d.vsc.....,..«, s ""o....,!,*,  H 

.„din« research rro,ce<s worked out in  the- I "MR IMH,.......^ ..m« 
'„„I  ma.ntams I....S0.1  w.th. and  provulcs techmc.l suppou  ,o,  ,lu     v.cns.o,, 

,ue»cics vvorkin« u.th Miiall-scalc industries. 

'      | he ( SIR 'laboratories .«ml .mt.tutes arc among the best ^u.ppci ... >i.. 
, „mitrv. rhev are started In highly qualified sc.cnt.sts ...ni tcchnu urn. I hm eve.. 
„ , doubtful whether small mdustnes are making adequate use ot then scrvues. 
,„   manv  developing  countries,   industrial   research  and  industrial ;o»sul,»,, 
scrv.ee* arc undertaken In  the same institution. In a vas,  countrv like   „d,., 
«here ,s no doubt need and scope for se-parate organ./H.ons, but thev should 
(unction in close co-operat,on and complement each other „, order to „m.m./c 
,bcir usefulness to industry. The best arrangement would he tor «he small    - 
dustnes sc-rv.ee institutes, branches and «tension centres to tum „on also as the 
Held centres for the CSIR institutes and laboratory asjar as technical services 
... small induces arc concerned. The CSK> held -ft shouhl "«-«»•" ^ 
|,uso» with che CS» staff and refer to them pW^|« ¡^   ('kl   ' " ' 
deeper a«- -„«¡on. They should partKularly reter «o «he i SUI 1 abora to ms an 
..«ilutes problems calling tor research and experimentation. ( MR  ,n turn 
ÜÜld utLe the serv.ee; of CSIO's extens.ve field «mre, »or carryto 
.ndustry the fruits of their research. This two-way traffic between C.MR and 
C'SIO should be increased considerably from its present level, if small industries 
are to get the full benefits of the services of these organisons. 

The Indian Standard» Institution 

The Indian Standards Institution (ISl) is the national organization responsible 
tor standard,*««* in the country. It is an autonomous society luncttnnmg 
lüuleíTcontrol of a director appointed by the Government. Its mam .une«««* 

,rC ^/To°pTep8are and promote the general adopt,«,, ot standards on a national 

and international basis; .    .   , i 
(b) To promote sta»dard«at»on and quality control in industry and com- 

titercc * 
(c) To «¿orinate the efforts of producers and users for the improvement 

of materials, products, appliances, processes and methods; 
(d)To provide for the registration of standardizo» marks applicable 

to products, commodities etc. ; ...        c 
(e) To provide of arrange facilities for the examination and testing «» 

commodities, processes and practices and for any mvest.gat.on or 

research that may be necessary ; , 
lf,-to communicate informat.on to .«embers on all matters conmcted 

with standardization through periodicals, books, leaflets etc. 
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IM h.i .molded \cr\ high prioniv in its pi.-L'i.iimm- in tin di vclopr.n ut 

• •t st.nul.trJs tor industri,il r.m materials .m,l prodints. I In- implement itimi 
nt st.nul.mis is \ i>limt.irv, i'\(i-pt m .1 tcv\ \it,il sectors 

An cHrtivr nit ans ot implementing st.tiul.iriU is du icrtirnation mark un- 
-vsti-ni. A icrtitu.ition in,irk is .1 tlnr.l partv assumine to tin- pun hasei that 

tin- goods li,ivo Inni inspected, Usted .uni certified hv or under tin- supervision 

ot .1 competent .mtlioritv, N is tin- nation.il agcm v to • providing tin' lertiticatinn 
in.nk. 

I In- over-,ill control ot ISI rests with its general council, which ( onsets 

ol rt-pr. scntativcs ot industry, tin- Central (¡ovemment .uni tin- state govcrn- 

nietits, scientific organizations and subscribing membcis. Ihc adniinistration ot 

ISI is tarried out h y an executive committee through its director. Its main sonnes 

ot incoine are grants-in-aid troni the (iovcniment, subscriptions troni the mem- 
bers, sale of standards and tees tor certification marking. 

ISI's facilities are available to all groups ot" industry and tiade; its main 
contribution to small industry has been to educate industrialists to be standard- 
conscious. It is very encouraging to note that more and more small industries 
arc taking advantage oí the services of ISI and using its standards. 

The National Productivity Council 
Ihc National Productivity Council (NI»C) is an autonomous organization 

under the Ministry ot Industrial Development. Its main objective is to promote 
efficiency and productivity in industry as well as m business ami trade. It has 
established six regional branches and sponsored over fifty local productivity 
>otmcils. The local councils arc fully representative of industrial enterprises, 
trade unions, government agencies, ami technical and professional institutions. 

The following are the main functions of NPC: 

i«i)to stimulate and sustain productivity movement at local  levels by 
guiding and assisting local productivity councils in their programme; 

(h) To plan and organize seminars in productivity subjects; 
(() fo sponsor industrial executives ami labour representatives for training 

abroad; 
(til lo sponsor study teams composed of representatives of management 

and labour that will study specific industries or application of produc- 
tivity techniques abroad, to record their findings and to recommend 
adoption of improved methods; 

ft) To sponsor study teams within the country; 
(I) T° provide a full efficiency service to industry, including surveys of 

fuel utilisation in industrial establishments, to recommend wr.ys aad 
means of increasing fuel and heat utilization and to train appropriate 
personnel ; 

($) To conduct productivity surveys in order to locate problems and to 
improve operational efficiency; 

(h) Ti provide a technical inquiry service; 
(i) To produce and present films, film scrips, slides and other uidio-visual 

media that aid and supplement training activities. 
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AND I AMI HIES 

A. alrcuh  explained, public or semi-publ.c agences in India aie almo, 
d, .1 agences rLriding' technical servecs and tac.l.ries  or small ,»Ws 
When the Government assumed the responsibility h. provulmg dm,, **    u ,1 
!;     cs to «„all enterprise*, it was „uinly .»tended to he a    W"^ 
operation, and ¡I was expected that private agences won d eventuali*   n- 
nLs of these services. But. as stated earl.er. progress ,„ this d.recuon has HO 

Z rkab    slow. A few private ¡»dividual, have set up uidnstn.d com,,,»„. 
br „x in -me of the big cities, but their arriviti« have been mainly o-, med 

.reparation of fcas.b.lity studies, project reports etc  In some b.g cny pnvuiv 
IE have been «¿ring the.r services for selection and «-•;-- 
machinery. They have also undertaken trouble-shoot,,.g ass.gnme, ts. Hovuvc, 
such services are still offered on a personal rather than ,nst,tut»o„al lus.s. 

Rob of trade attociatiom 

In suite of the phenomenal growth of small industries ,„ huh.. du...* the 
last decade, it is surprising to note that trade associations have not yet ,m*luml 

worthwhile programme of self-help or service. The need .or such vo^ n 
erflts by trade assortions was stressed from the moment , n  ^^  ! 

programme for small industries in India began to be imokmenu...  Ih, im « 
,ín 1 planning team sponsored by the Ford r-mmda*,. had strongly »« 

«Jed ini Report (1954) that small ***** ^^^^ 
into associations and undertake programmes of self-help. Ihc report stated 

"The general fiuiction of trade associations should lie .,, per».*.» and execute 
tbÏÏ,^mutual interest to the members; «^.^.^.^:iEr

H,S 
„ot be able to do by hu.self. Th,s activity should touch a ^ «¿^ 
»soects ci  promotion ot vocational traina«, demands tor better credit aw 
££. purcLng of raw .nazals, marke, inv«tlgat,o„s coi -¡-e^, 
and information, contribution to experiment and research tor the beuch, 

the members, etc." 
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"The association should .ut on behalf of all members, uhcn negotiating with 
Ciovcrn ment and municipal authorities or in relation io other sa tors o| business 
.nd sot tal life. The associations can also perform internal service o! different 
kinds for the benefit of their member,, e.g. consultation in the technical field, 
business management, finance raicilla:ions, book-keeping, etc. Thev can arrange 
conferences tor discussions of, ard information on, business or trade problems. 
They can organize study ,ind training activity, supply regular information for 
members and so on." 

The expectations regarding voluntar) efforts by the industry have so far 
not been fulfilled. Associations of small industries hive been formed in almost 
all states of India, and a Federation of Associations of Small industries has also 
been set up with headquarters in Delhi. The federation has been providing 
enlightened leadership to the state associations and vigorously promoting the 
cause of small industry with various .government agencies responsible for 
assisting this sector. The federation has developed into an influential forum to 
voice the grievances and demands of small industries and has been fairly successful 
in influencing the formulation of policy at government levels. But it has not 
seriously attempted to provide some of the essential services needed by small 
industries, such as technical facilities, training or information services. In this 
field also the trade associations in the Scandinavian countries should serve as a 
good model for India. 

The Federation of Crafts and Small and Medium Industries (SHIO) of 
Sweden provides an excellent example of non-official leadership . nd initiative 
in twanging services and facilities needed by small enterprises. Over 45,00c) 
small unite are members of constituent trade or regional associations, and about 
a third oí' these have membership in both functional and area organizations. 
Forty-six trade associations, each comprising a particular industry or trade- 
group, are affiliated with the federation. One of the important services rendered 
by SHIO is its "economy service". It provides monthly book-keeping for a 
large number of its members and also offers tax counselling, profitability analyses 
and special economic investigations. A Ford Foundation consultant who made 
a study of SHIO has confirmed the increasing vitality of the federation: 

"The well-qualified professional accountants and related specialists who man 
SHIO's economy service undergird its internal research competence on small 
baaness problems, and thereby give realism to the Federation's policy formations. 
Maintenance of a direct clientele among thousands of many firms, at a high 
standard of service keeps the Federation in fa*»-hand, daily touch with its 
Mistrial constituents. This establishes a communication network, on a pro- 
fessioRaJ level, which undergiids, supplements, and strengthens the Federation's 
ferma! tm to member associations."* 

In Denmark, consulting services to small firms are efficiently organized 
by industrial »ade associations. Each association appoints its own consultants 
for which it receives subsidies from the Government. Subsidies arc given on a 
graduated scale, averaging about W) per cent of salaries and direct expenses. 

4 "Sponsorship and Management of industrial Advisory Services"- Note by Mr 
Richard Morse, November 1965. 
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Ih, associano.! meets the remaining SO per cent troni tecs ilur^d to .udiv.di.al 
, hent firm*. The qualifications of the consultants appointed by the association* 
,re reviewed bv the (¡overnment to ensure that tlu-> are ot tlie lequiMtc standar,'. 
Neu consultants undergo a two-months' course in the principles ot m.magcnunt 

oiisultancv. iii, 
Consultants serving a region arc approved bv the Council to. Handiualts. 

which is the representative federation of artisans and small enterprises m I Kr.iu.nk. 
I hey are responsible for organizing management and trade courses ,.ul to, 
providing general information services to member rirms 

The Indian small mdustrv associations are organized mosth at the statt 
level In some places, there arc separate associations for the tenants ot industrial 
estates. However, little progress has been made in organizing associations tor 
specific industries other than the traditional industries. Regional associations 
of specific trades and crafts and even an all-India association should Ire t-mud. 
These associations should engage the services of specialists and experts to render 
technical services to the member units, following the Scandinavian pattern. 
Periodic seminars and meetings of the technical personnel in particular industries 
should be arranged to review technical problems and share experience in dealing 
«Uh them. The associations should also arrange for the exchange ot workers 
and supervisors for training in the factories of the member units. 

The workshops of some of the better-equipped and bcttcr-staftcd units 
shot-Id also undertake specific services and facilities needed by the others. I he 
associ, tions should function as the clearing-houses for requests for such services 
and facilities. They should advertise space available among member units and 
arrange for utilization of such services and facilities by those who need them. 

If the associations of small industries arc to provide, in addition to their 
representational activities, direct services to their members, the provision ot 
grants and subsidies by the Government may be necessary. 

Role of large industries 

Promotion of subcontracting, or ancillary, relationships between small and 
large industries is one of the major programmes undertaken by the (.overnment 
of India. An essential feature of this programme is that a large industry provides 
certain technical services and facilities to the small industry that .sto supply 
the components and parts needed by the former. Large industries both m the 
public and private sectors, have been encouraged to establish industrial estates 
for ancillary units in close proximity to their own premises in order to facilitate 
effective technical assistance. Si:ch assistance includes selection of plant and 
machinery required by the small industries; installation and maintenance ot 
machinery; technical guidance in production planning and delivery schedules; 
supply of processed sheets, drawings, specifications etc.; training of workers; 
and supply of raw materials of the right quality and specifications. 

The extent of technical assistance provided by the large firms to the small 
firms depends on the contractual relations in each case. Large industries, however, 
do not generally provide technical assistance to small industries mat have no 

ancillary relationship with them. 
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Role of universities 

I hi' universities in India have so tar remained almost completely out ot 
the held ot extrusion service to small industries. A tew wars ago an attempt 
was made to interest the universities in the industrial estate programme. The 
universities were encouraged to set up within their own premises workshops 
and production units under the supervision ot their technical stati". However, 
the scheme did not make anv appréciante progress. 

The role that universities in the Western countries, particularly in the 
United States, play in providing advisory services to industry could he- profitably 
studied by Indian universities. In the United States, most state universities have 
some programme ot liaison with industry. Small enterprises, in particular, have 
found the services of universities helpful in solving problems in production, 
marketing etc. Since qualified technical personnel in India is scarce, there is special 
justification for mobilizing the resources of the universities to provide technical 
services and facilities to the small industries. Engineering colleges and institutes 
of technology, in particular, can play a very useful role in this field. Here again, 
the Government should assist the universities with suitable grants and subsidies 
to undertake such programmes. Government support will be particularly needed 
for equipping the university workshops and laboratories adequately. 

On the whole, small industries in India have tended to look to the Govern- 
ment for all types of assistance. The Government has to some extent uncon- 
sciously encouraged this tendency by trying to provide every type of service. 
Although this may have been justified in the past, it is now time for the Govern- 
ment to withdraw from some of these activities and to assume a new role of 
stimulating the interests of others and providing leadership and support. This 
will not only result in tapping new resources and talents for the benefit of small 
industries, but also conserve government resources for more important tasks 
in this field. 



OPERATIONAL PROBLEMS OF SMALL INDUSTRY 
SERVICE INSTITUTES 

IN THE LIGHT OF INDIAN EXPERIENCE* 

INIHOIM ( HON 

I he problems with which industrial extension agences luve to deal vary trou, 
one country to another. As a rule, the experience gamed by stich agencies ,„ the 
.„dustr.al country cannot be transposed to similar agencies „i.the developing 
countries without considerable adaptation, lor example, in  West  Berlin   an 
institute to provide extension services to artisan and handicraft undertakings 
h »s a «aft of three   two management consultants and one industrial engineer 
n .uz.unst twenty technical adv.scrs exclusive ot  an industrial economist and 
ot management consultants in a similar centre in Indu. In the Herhn institute, 
engineers »,   mechanical,  electrical,  metallurgical,   chemical,  ceramic,  glass, 
leather and other technologies m- not provided because, under existing law. no 
one can ordinarily start an arman workshop or a small industry unless he ,s 
a qualified master craftsman, and no one can be engaged as a skilled worke, 
unless he has gone through a strenuous course of apprenticeship training after 
his schooling. In these enterprises, day-today technological problems can be 
solved by the entrepreneur, h.s foremen and workers; recourse to counselling 
,Kencici or research institutes is necessary only for the solution ot complex 
problems. The single industrial engineer attached to the institute is therefore 
'ble to handle most of the work on the production side. However, the entre- 
preneurs are weak in management techniques, and the institute provides con- 
siderable assistance in this area. Even book-keeping tor small unit« tor taxation 
and other purposes is often done by the institute on payment. ... 

The largest extension agency in the world concerned with small industry 
„ «he Central Small Industries Organisation (CSK>) of the Ciovernment ot 
India. Attached to the Ministry of Industry, CSIO administers 17 smal industries 
se rvice institutes (SISI), one in each state of the country and in the Union I er- 
ra ory of Delhi; 4 branch institutes; and 57 extension centres. I he experience 
it has gained during its eleven years of existence may be of particular value to 
other developing countries. This paper considers some of the problem, with 

•Paner oroented to the symposium by GANDHARV SAIN. Special Technical 

Mr. Sain formerly held the positions of Director, ^^J^'^^'^cm^ 
New Delhi, and General Manager and Chief Engineer, Natun Foundry Ltd. fa Government 
of India undertaking). 
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v.ltuli tin . mtliui was confronted in his work tur ( SU) .nul sc une ut the small 

nullismo sci A u i institutes. In India, several additional agencies directly or 

;'idircctl\ esterni assistano to sinall-siale mdustrs : directorates of industries 

in the states, stat' linaiuc corporations, state small indiistn corporations, the 

National Small Industries Corporation (NSIC), State Hank of India, national 

lesean li laboratories, national ,iUi\ state productis its councils, the Small In- 

dustries ! Mention I raining Insultiti' cu., hut this paper deals niamlv with the 

operational problems of the small industries service institutes.1 

lor administrative purposes and for eligibility for certain incentives and 

facilities such as factory accommodation in industrial estates, hire purchase of 

machinery, tree extension services from SlSIs, common tacihtv services at 

concessional rates, preterente in purchases bv government departments, credit 

facilities etc., small industry is defined in India as follows: "Small-scale industries 

include all industry units with a capital investment of not more than Rs.75(»,(X)u 

Ì$tU>,<NìO) irrespective of the number of persons employed; capital investment 

tor this purjHise means investment in plant and machinery only". For ancillary 

nidus rial units in sixteen specified industrio, the capital ceiling is K<t.l,(MM),0(N) 

(Si33,333). the value of land and building being excluded. 

(>K<,ANI/Atl(>\ Ol  SMALL IMH Villi     IRVI« I   INSIIll IIS 

ANO INDI STRIAI. EXTENSION ON rRFS IN NOIA 

lu India, CSIO and the small industry service institutes are all central govern- 
ment departments. NSIC!, a government corporation, is responsible tor such 
programmes as hire purchase of machinery, government purchase, development 
of prototypes, training, operation of raw material depots, and supply of imported 
components. 

A small industr) service institute is a multt-purpose institution. It is by 
and large an advisory agency rendering services to small-scale industry and to 
government departments, semi-public institutions and other agencies directly 
or indirectly responsible for the development of the small-scale sector, but it 
has no authority to enforce its proposals or advice. 

Undc the Indian Constitution, the state governments are responsible for 
the development of the small-scale sector under the over-all guidance and 
assistance of the Central Government. The state governments are responsible 
for setting up industrial estates, distributing loam under the State Aid to Indus- 
tries Acts and Rules, setting up state finance corporations, providing extension 
services, distributing scarce raw materials and providing other measures of 
assistance. 

The co-operation and co-ordination of SISIs with their state counterparts 
is essential for their successful operation. An SIS! director is normally a member 
of all advisory committees, councils, set up by the state for the development 
of small-scale industries. In fact, if the director of an institute is influential enough. 

1 The organizational and starting pattern ufa small industry service institute is presented 
in appendix 1. 
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, consulted bv the state government on all nutters concerning the small- he   I 

se ile sector. 
I he SISls were set up as government departments because o» then develop- 

mental role. However, thcrc'has been some thought ot giving them an auto- 
nomous status. For the present, there has been no change except that an .UIVISOIA 

, oinniittec was recently established to advise the directors ot the institutes m 
programming  and  operation.  The  advisory committee  consists  ol  the  state 
dinVtor or' industries, as chairman; one representative each ot  the federation 
.•dissociations ot small industries, the associations «if small industries in industrial 
estates, the advisory council of the state government, NSIC, the chairman ot 
the   regional  ancillary committee   (wherever constituted),   as  members.    I he 
directo'i  of the institute is member secretary and is helped in this committee 
bv his senior statt'. Meetings are held every month, and the decisions are acted 
upon not only bv the director, but also, when necessary, by CSIO and the min- 
istry  concerned.'This step  is a compromise between operation as a govern- 
mental or as an autonomous body. 

the operation of a SISI as a government department has certain drawbacks. 
Since the employees ar.- public servants paid on fixed scales, the g.wd workers 
can hardly be rewarded and the sluggish ones cannot be dismissed easily; hirther- 
nmrc. salaries are modest. Extension work requires initiative, drive and devotion 
but cannot be readilv measured by any yardstick; and supervision i< difficult, 
so that some officers may get by without doing much work. The efficient start 
members find better opportunities in private industries with which they are 
constantly in touch; this happens at almost all hierarchical levels. Institutes are 
thus depleted of experienced personnel. The gain by private industry do *s not 
offset the loss bv the institutes, since the work of the latter is expected to have 
a multiplier effect on the national economy. This is clearly lost when an extension 
officer joins a private enterprise. 

An autonomous body may offer more flexibility m work and better n- 
cemives for good workers. This, however, requires very competent and rehab, 
managers, and these are scare in most of the developing countries. 

The Indian industrial extension centres arc affiliated to the SISls, and are 
supervised by the directors of the SISls. The difference between an extension 
centre and a SISI is one of scope rather than function. While the SISI caters 
for all types of small industries, the centre serves only one or two industries 
The trade specialization of the extension centre is determined on the basis ot 
the concentration of existing enterprises or the development potential • certain 
industries. The choice of location and of staff of an extension centre should be 
thoughtfully decided, since the centre must work within a limited area and 
< "!i limited means. The staff should take a good deal of initiative. In the are.» 
covered bv the extension centre, industries generally require much managerial 
and technical help, and the small staff of the centre is expected to deal with all 
subjects and problems. The SISI experts should, therefore, visit caen extension 
centre frequently and provide it with the necessary guidance and to low-up 
action. The officer in charge of the centre, who is normally an assistant director, 
should he capable of identifying the problems and report for guidane- to the 
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institute. Besides, lie should be acquainted with administrative work. Tahni< .1 
officers put m charge of extension ' entres have often not been able to work 
properly as administrators. I he SISI director should supervise the operation ot 
the extension car re closely. In states w here there are a number oí centres attachai 
to an institute, a senior SISI officer with expert knowledge of the trade is charged 
with liaison with the centres. 

Mach extension centre provides training to workers in small-scale industries 
m its field of specialization. It is frequently difficult to get trainees, either because 
the number of industries is limited, because the entrepreneurs are unable to 
spare them or to find replacements, or because the industrialists are not sure 
that the workers would return to them on the terms they had before training. 

SISIs and extension centres conduct demonstrations on improved processes 
and techniques, because of the limited number of industries in the area, centres 
having common facilities tor such trades as mechanized carpentry, foundry, 
and sheet metal have an inadequate work load, even after a period of three to 
four years. When an extension centre is being planned, very great care should 
be exercised in the selection of machines and equipment on a long-term basis. 
Where the equipment is not adequately utilized, it may be necessary, after some- 
time, to shift it to some other developing area and to substitute more useful 
equipment. 

Thus, the main problems of the extension centres arc to find suitable officers 
willing to go to small towns in preference to the state capitals where most of 
the SISIs are situated; to utilize adequately the facilities for training; to select 
equipment for common service facilities; and to obtain expert counselling and 
administrative supervision from the institutes. 

Kl ( RUITMENT, TRAINING, DEPLOYMENT AND REQUIREMENTS 

OP EXTENSION OFFICERS 

Quattfù-ations 

An extension officer should have considerable practical experience in his 
profession and be able to identify operational problems in an industry, determine 
their solutions and convincingly demonstrate, at all levels, the need for adopting 
these solutions. He should have au almost missionary zeal and be keen to serve 
under inusual situations with humility and diligence. 

In the developing countries, it is hard to find technical personnel with 
experience, and it is even harder to find extension officers with the above quali- 
fications. This problem was faced in India in an acute form for a long time, 
and many posts remained vacant for want of suitable personnel. With the intro- 
duction of various training programmes, the situation has improved somewhat, 
but is still not absolutely satisfactory. There is still, in particular, a large turnover 
of technical personnel. The possible remedies are discussed elsewhere in this 
paper. 
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Level of extension officers 

I he k-vcls of extension officer in the small nuhisrr, service insti.utcs in 
India are as follows, from the top to the lower level: Pira tor. Grade. I; 1 ».rector, 
(inule II; Deputy Director; Assistant Director, Grade I: Assst.mt Director, 
(ir.nie II; junior Field Officer (|i:0); Investigator. 

Procedure of recruitment 

A selection board set up from time to time in the Office of the I Vvclopment 
Commissioner (S.nall-Scale Industries) initially interviews prospective mvcsti- 
mtors   The investigators for technical posts are expected to hold diplomas m 
me subjects concerned, but in certain cases lower qualification, are accepted 
,f the candidates have sufficient practical experience. Skilled workers, drafts- 
men with suitable qualifications from CSlO.arc also eligible tor  these posts. 
Some posts at the JFO level are filled by promotion (about SO pei cent) on a 
seniority-cum-mcri't basis from among the investigators, and others ate recruited 
on the same basis as investigators. The basic minimum qualification required 
is x diploma in the subject concerned, with about three years ot practical ex- 
perience. The post of Assistant Director,  Grade II, is   filled   by   promotion 
from the IFO level on the basis of seniority and merit. The post ot Assistant 
I „rector  Grade I. is sometimes filled on this basis from among the Assistant 
Directors, Grade II and I, recruitment is done on the same basis as for Assistant 
Directors, Grade 1, the minimum qualification being a degree in the subject. 

Training 

At present, on initial entry in service there is no regular on-the-job training 
for extension officers at any level, except that the director ot the institute may 
mach junior officers to a senior officer for some time to learn the job; this, 
however, is not always possible became of shortage ot staff. I his is a greatly 
felt lacuna in the system, as new recruits are usually not sufficiently proficient 

in their jobs. ,       c 
Training is provided to all extension officers by sending them for a certain 

period to specially selected plants either in the country or abroad and placing 
them in the Small Industry Extension Training Institute of Hyderabad and other 

national and foreign institutes. 

Organization 

A small industry service institute has normally the following divis 
each headed by a deputy director or assistant director as the case may be: 

(a) Administration, including accounts; 
(b) Economic investigation; 
(i) Industrial management and training; 
(d) Mechanical; 
(e) Electrical, including electronics; 
(f) Metallurgy; 
($) Chemicals; 

sions. 

Ì 
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fli) \ i-,it lier; 

li) Ceramics and glas»; 
fj) lniiiistii.il design. 

I he common facility workshop« .md laboratories are the responsibility ot 
the divisional heads of the concerned division. The strength of officers in a 
division depends upon the concenti.ition of industry in the state; it varies troni 
ten to one as the circumstances may warrant. The deputy director for economic 
investigation is responsible for an information and documentation centre and a 
library, and the mechanical division i> responsible for a showroom. 

Staff functions 

The main duties of technical officers are: 

(a) Advising small entrepreneurs on the type of equipment, machinery 
and tools, plant layout, preparation of designs and drawings for dies, 
jigs, tools and fixtures and certain special equipment required in a 

factory ; 
(b) Preparing model schemes or industry fact sheets for certain in- 

dustries, which describe requisites, such as land, machinery, raw mat- 
erials, skilled workers, cost of the product and anticipated profits on 
sales, for establishing these industries; 

(c) Preparing technical bulletins on how to overcome common difficulties 
in the day-to-day operation of certain processes, e.g. blow holes in 

castings; 
frf) Operating workshops and carrying out development and testing in the 

laboratories; 
f» Advising visitors on their technical and other problems and providing 

guidance for setting up new industries; 
(f) Helping to increase productivity in the small units; 
(\< j Enlisting small units for purchase programmes of government depart- 

ments, railways and defence and issuing competency certificates, visiting 
factories and providing guidance for the execution of orders from 
government departments ; 

(h) Advising the state bank and other banking institutions and the state 
government on programmes of financial assistance to small units; 

(¡) Helping units in their export-promotion programme, especially in 
connexion with the export-promotion schemes of the State Trading 

Corporation; 
(j) Extending guidance and assistance to the state governments in the 

development and processing of their various schemes for the growth 

of small units; 
(k) Serving as members on the expert committee» of various organiza- 

tions-Indian Standards Institution, Council of Scientific and Industrial 
Research and various state and central government bodies; 

(I) Training workers and foremen from the small-scale sector to use im- 
proved equipment and machinery; 
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1 
Ï 

„„,,,„,»1,1.«,,.«   and   crrvinp   out   specul   nu,,.v   development   pio 

areas; 
(zi) Operating inol- 

iti rural and other areas. 
pension ohiccrs tt.av have to he seeotnled «ill,,,, and outs.de -he .HUH,v 

,b,le workshops »'"• demonstration and trammg purposes 

,o receive specialized training. 

Staft" requirements 

U Ins been estimated that technical otheers spend a. least  V. per cent ot 
thcr   , me ork other than direct technical iu \v to sinal   industrial „„„s. 

the total number of technical ott.cm required by I SIO asX 
Ihis is arrived at as follows: 

(I,, OK «ethnical office, tor 5.1 uni., and «, f." H«U»«> »».« ** '">»'»- 

,,,/S'M'"^ cernir additional e.«, no„-.«h„,ca, wo* - «»* 

in office for visitors and others     600; .      . 
„, Add » per cent of 2,«»» for additional recniirements m I« developed 

^ lO^r cent for extension centre, and comme«, facility work- 

shops    2IKI; 

A JnnnB . I» F- ccn. meca,  in A. number of .mail .,.«< everv year. «V 

'"'"Trllte ófXé^uircJ far economic .„viario,, and i,.du,ri.d The number ot otuctrs iif»«» -    1n|i(i,|n ,mitSi 
„„„agen« and .raining ha, been roughly c,t,ma.cd a. 7/5 f..     « .    ^ 
TV ..«al number of CSIO office!, required for providing eMu «on servie. 
«?!¿X^» been «,ima,eda,5.725. Even .hi,•»»££•«££ 

s,„cc officer, are f-^jfaXSî Tp!'hea. 
to advise small industrial units in all processes   TOU»U y, strenath 
treatment, electroplating etc Thus, the ^«—^ ^ 
of the extension officers in the entire small industries organization 
about 1,000, or only about one sixth of the real need. 

SuuT training 

A. already mentioned, i. is no, ca.y » M«*%%££%£ 
ex.en.ion .ervicc.. The Govemmen. of India stated ,n the mid .crm app 
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• >t  the   linai hvc-Year  l'I.m   th.it   the  shortfalls that h.ul occurred wen   M ., 

iia.it extent attributable tu tlu inadeguate number of technicians. 

In tlu .intimi-s view, the extension service slioiilil evolve its own scheme 

ot recruiting .uni training apprentices to meet its rec|iiirenients tor extension 

otlueis, .is the Inclini Railways ilo for their cadres .nul technic.il services. Mright 

vouiiir men heiweeii the ages ot' 18 to 22, with eJue.ition.il qualifications at .1 

i cit.un level m mathematics, physics ami chemistry as compulsory subject 

.nul drawing .a ,1 desirable subject, shoulJ be recruiteJ through competitive 

written and oral examinations. They might be called apprentice officers. These 

officers would be trained for a period of three years m specialized subjects, 

according to the need, initially through prototype production ami training 

centres, the Small Industry Extension Training Institute, Hyderabad, SISis anil 

then through attachment to large-scale industries. Necessary examinations and 

tests would be conducted at intervals of about six months, those unsuitable 

being removed and those who successfully complete the course being appointed 

as Assistant Directors, (irado II. There might be two groups in such training 

courses junior and senior. This typo of course would preferably bo arranged 
at the SISIs in regional contres, such as Bombay, Calcutta, New Delhi and 
Madras, 

The course would provide basic and specialized knowledge and both 
theoretical and practical aspects of the technical subject concerned, besides training 
m extension service techniques, administration, account-keeping in a SIS1 and 
an extension centre and field work. Almost all categories of officers need training 
in extension services, and the proposed scheme would have the necessary broad 
coverage. A few specialists for senior posts might be recruited from tlíe opon 
market. Special incentives should be given to officers posted in rural and other 
difficult areas. 

Extension officers require training abroad as well as within the country 
m modern technological and management techniques if they are to keep abreast 
of recent developments. This is especially important, since small industrialists 
should be encouraged to adopt modern techniques. 

After the Government of India had organized the small industry develop- 
ment programme through SISIs and other institutions, the state governments 
also organized their own programmes, in some cases on lines identical to those 
of the SISIs. It the state governments and the Central Government could avoid 
duplicating their efforts, they would need to recruit fewer extension officers. 

Por operating an extension service successfully, the extension officers should 
know the local language, habits, culture and conditions. They should remain 
in their posts for long periods. Frequent transfers from one institute or extension 
centre to another should be avoided. There is much evidence that technical 
officers and even administrative officers leave the organization mainly because 
of bettor remuneration elsewhere. Although this process cannot be fully stopped, 
it could be significantly slowed down if salaries and allowances were fixed at 
levels equal to those in the private sector. 

In India, nearly all services are provided by SISIs free of charge. Some 
charges are levied for jobs carried out in the common facility workshops, and 

s 
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,.„   ,1,• dis.r.b.mo,, ...   ..d Mirvcxs ...id  punuJ «eehnual  M— <'-   •' 
r,vvloll,K   provided tree  ot  charge   ...ul   ....  no«   nouimalK   più ed   ..-  ayoul 

'U"UTh, author believes ,l,..t camion wmu, ... the develojM.ig .«.no 
,hlUlK| IH- nrov.ded fra- of charge ... the ....tul stages, to help Miull cntrcp.ccu. J 

! set u„ Li Ix-gm .o open* ther ente, poses. A^ .he nuluMncs eveloP ai, 
,,,, moVmg torw.ua on their own. ,.», charges»uy lx- ev.ed to, <u.,„ 
„vues. However, services ,h.,. n...y lx- covered v nom, operating nK 
,u,h as th«se «.ve, In common service taahtv workshop, should W Provuud 

t,M Hl.fJ; a dec« tor levying charges ,s taken, i« should lx- determined 

;iK,hcr th competence of the extension officers is P^' •«'f J f ; > 
,hc tee. The- charges should not be excessive, «ni the executives should lx Ut. 

tree to varv the charges at their discretion. 

OPERATION Ol  AN  IN.OHMATION M-NW.. < OU H ..ON ...  ICONOMH 

DATA AN» MFJARATION Ol  If ASIBI1I1Y RKPORIS 

The information centre may be considered as the hub of a S1SI. I o In 
effective, it should have in ready reference torn, all the economic m orma ,on 
ollected through area, industry and market survey,, as well as .„formation 

on the procedures, methodology and operation ol other organ««.• and 
d"partmí,m working directly or directly for the development of industry 
in »encrai and small industry in particular. 2 ,,...<• 

In the earlv days of the SlSls, the main task ot the information centres, 
which were manned by junior staff member., was to give visitors routine 
Ance, -h as arranging appointments with other officers who could be ot 
assistance or distributing literature.  This arrangement proved to be  unsatis- 
Í ctÒrv- a centre should not be a receptionist's office, but a unit providing 
substantive service. Each centre was then put under a •*•••*£• 
the economic investigation division of the mst.tutc, under the dmet smxr- 
vision of the head of the division. Its documentation included all the   cports 
„n industry prospects, the feasibility, area and market surveys, mode «hem«, 
.„formation sheets, and literature on other concerned organ ,za ,on    A 11 t 
information was properly classified and codified. Each centre also 1 ad a   u, 
disposal information on the industrial units m the region ... respect o   ^ 
of products manufactured, specifications of plant and machinery ava, able w  h 
capacity utilized and not utilized, whether the units worked as subcontractors 
handled government contracts and orders and so on. A centre was miumcdby 
two persons: the senior officer able to hold discussions and answer mourn» from 
he Active entrepreneurs and other visitors, and a -cpt.on.st attend^ 

to visitors requiring routine information. This arrangement proveeI to beqmc 
effective About 25 per cent of the visitors were given guidance at the informa- 
tion centre, and the time of both the specialists and the visitors was saved. 

a The ,yPc of information collected in the New Delhi USI is presented in appendix 2 
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However, two problems in particular aro«- m operating tin information 
centre. It w.is difficult to keep senior economists tor verv long, sum- thev teli 
they li.ul no cintili- ot going to the held ami were losing the nei essai \ cxpcrictne 
in conducting investigations and surveys. Keeping the information up to date 
ami properly coded was a task ot great labour anil patience, li could he iloiie 
only it the various divisions, in particular, the economic investigation division, 
continuously provide! the necessary teed-m. The information ottiiers lud to 
he quite alert to get the necessary information from all con „-med I luv were 
expected to give the necessary feedback to the various divisions as to the tvpe 
ot information wanted by the visitors. The informaron offkers had to be tactful, 
resourceful and patient with the visitors. Written inquiries were mostly handled 
in the economic investigation division in the institute, in collaboration with 
other divisions. 

The first problem was solved by arranging that no senior economist be 
kept as information officer for more than tour months at a stretch. This neces- 
sitated the training of two or three officers for this job. There was no doubt 
some initial difficulty in switching over from one officer to another; but, once 
the officers had been trained, the advantages of the system became apparent; 
rotation of duty at the specified interval went smoothly, and it became "asier 
to provide a substitute whenever the regular incumbent was absent for any 
reason. Fvery institute in India has two or more officer« in the economic in- 
vestigation division and the arrangement has presented no difficulty. 

Information was kept up to date with the help of some specialized firms, 
such as Remington Rand of India, which, in order to sell their equipment, 
cards, indexes etc., provided free guidance. A clerk was trained for this work, 
and placed under the guidance of the information officer. The technical officers 
providing extension service to industrial units supplied information to the 
economic investigation section for use in the information cell. In the beginning, 
there was some resistance to this procedure because of the paper work involved, 
but it soon evaporated. 

Economic information is collected by a small industry service institute 
for two main purposes: to guide the planners and administrators of the small 
industry development programme and to assist existing and potential small 
entrepreneurs to make sound economic decisions with or without the help of 
extension officers. 

Initially the work of economic investigation consisted mainly in preparing 
industry outlook surveys for the government planning agencies and area surveys 
for the planning programme of the Community Development Ministry. The 
economic investigation staff of the regional institutes (Delhi, Bombay, Madras 
and Calcutta) was accordingly divided into two groups in charge of thesv- two 
types of surveys. The work of these te uns was supplemented by smaller teams 
from the state institutes. 

These programmes were no doubt necessary, but they were time-consuming 
and proved to be useful mainly for planning and administration. The entre- 
preneurs did not benefit from them as had been expected, especially the pro- 
spective entrepreneurs, who were mainly interested in receiving techno-economic 
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„„,„ m ttlo„ in „».pic torn, .nul u uli.n the artest time possible. Indust, > ou.look 

lllv,s, ««h eomprehens.ve informano,, wore replaced by simple ...formation 
,h,,ts on prospects and feasibility of .iulustr.es. Are., surveys were carried oui 

.„„v loi those .»reas selected for intensivi- development 
Ih, teams of econonm' u.v -„gators, composed ol stari ranging Iron, 

,, pu,s director on down to mvcst.gators. encountered various problems A 
„•,,„! problem was to find personnel with the bas.c c,ual.t.cat.o„s needed 
L- , new tvi-e ot work. The ,ob required training in cconom.es and busmess 
nnnagement a rather rare combination. Also, selection procedures were 
^nbersoinc   and t.mc-consu.nmg.  Training  was provided  with  the help  ot 

international experts. ,    , 
Another problem was to obtain accurate ami dependable da a on which 

H .sonable and practicable conclusions and recommendations could be based 
; pScm arose both from the lack of experience ot the investors and 

he d fficultv of getting accurate baue data from a   arge number of agences 
rdu  superv.sion and scrutiny were necessary so that too sweeping and un- 

realistic conclusions would not be drawn from inadequate spooning data 
,t was sometimes impossible to withstand pressure from g<wcrnn*n   oft    ^ 
,o prepare reports quickly, and reports were prepared on the basis of inadequate 

aaW U was difficult to get correct information from dealers, merchants and 
„„nufaeturcrs because ofTear that the information would be used by income 

excise, sales tax and other similar revenue collection departments, t was 
bird to convince individuals that the economic investigators from SISl we e 
Z tax collectors and that they were there to help them It took tune to builu 
iL and to get the desired information. Some dealers and manufacturers 

Ä?» encLhment on then business tune to attend to economic 
surveys. Officers had to be patient and tactful to get the information; they often 
had to pay several visits to suit the convenience of these businessmen. 

The investigators were somewhat reluctant to go to certain areas, m par- 

„culat to rural and semi-urban problem areas where J^att4* w^'£ 
to be hazardous and accommodation poor. The padr„, allowances »ere 
meagre that investigators frequently had to pay out of their own pockets, when 
this was the case, they would try to avoid the visits 

The problem of finding experienced industrial economists am o he tec 
meal staff arises in all developing countries. International experts («^ 
economist.) can play a very useful role in providing guidance and n « mmg 
national counterpart, The experience in India with internatio«, «*£. m 
particular, industrial economists, has been by and large very encouraging and 
pleasant. However, the process is slow and its impact is limited 

Once confidence had been won and experience gamed, .• x^nt much 
e.„er to obtain information from manufacturers and dealers. *^>• 
were approached on «vend occasions to give information on d«c on aspect 
of the same topic. Tlas was not only expensive to the organization but also a 
source ^ irritation to the dealers and manufacturers. With some imagination 
and proper co-ordination, this difficulty was considerably reduced. 
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.UHI 

Most ot the SI Sis in lutila have attachai workshops, laboratories, librano 
ti showrooms. I he workshops may include a toolroom, heat treatment, 

forging, electroplating, a machine shop, a small chemical laboratory for organic 
ami inorganic chemical industries, development testing and mialitv marking, 
metallurgical laboratories tor physical and analytical testing, foundry sand 
testing and the like. The shops are headed either by a deputy director, an assistant 
director, or a JFO, depending upon the size, location and importance of the 
centre. A JFO or assistant director is in charge of each shop. I he mam problems 
encountered in the shops are concerned with recruitment of skilled workers, 
book-keeping and determining charges. 

Well-trained, experienced skilled workers are not easily fmmd; those 
qualifying for higher posts, in particular, have the opportunity to obtain employ- 
ment in the private sector. A regular programme oi training of semi-skilled 
workers has been carried on to make up for the shortages. Since a charge is made 
for shop services, a proper system of account-keeping is indispensable. Defaults 
have occurred when proper scrutiny and a simple system of accounts were not 
maintained. The charges may be based on the actual expenses in each operation, 
that is, lirect charges and overhead costs; or on the number of man-machine 
hours for all types of machines; or on the number of man-machine hours for 
each machine according to the cost of the machine; or on the number of m in- 
machine hours, the machines being grouped according to different cost cate- 
gories. 

The main consideration is that the cost should not be higher than the market 
rate, but that it should not be too low cither. The author favours fixing rates 
on the basis of grouping machines according to their cost, for instance, in costing 
groups of $250 to $1,1X10; $1,001 to $5,000; $5,001 to $10 000; $10,001 to 
$15,000; $15,001 and above. The categories make it possible to take, account 
of depreciation and cost of maintenance according to the value of the machine, 
so that operations would cost more on expensive machines than on less ex- 
pensive ones. 

It is essential that, for the same type of job, the cost chargeable to different 
customers remain at the same level. Some workers may be slower than others 
or may otherwise delay the work, and it is up to the foreman and the assistant 
directors to supervise the work of the machinists. 

The common service facility workshops and laboratories are by and large 
jobbing establishments. Unlike production shops, costing should be determined 
and an estimate provided to the entrepreneurs for each job a fairly difficult 
task, especially in a government-run centre. When a private party runs a jobbing 
shop, adjustments are made according to market conditions, and the charge 
varies accordingly. In certain SISIs, charges for certain types of inspection gauges 
can be made only according to a specified formula, and the charges amounted 
to about one quarter of those of private shops. In some cases, especially for 
jobs such as ordinary lathe work or foundry work, the charges of the SISI are 
higher than the market rates because of outside competition. Private parties 
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m.,\ even charge below cost tu, c TMIH competitive operations, but m.iv niA, 
un Vor it in others. I lie result is th.« oi.lv the jobs th.it are expensive outside 
, orne to the service centres, .nul only tin most expensive ..ml out-ot-thc-ordmar\ 

machines remain bus v. 
Sometimes jobs are spoiled, cither owing to carelessness ot the workei* 

or wrong reading of drawings, or wrong marking or wrong supply ot material 
by the entrepreneurs. Hie director should then decide what to do accordmg 

to the merits ot each case 
I he choice ot" machines .md equipment ot common facility centres Mil 

p «-amount importance. In mam cases, the wrong choice ot machines has Ich 
the workshops idle, blocking large ..mounts of capital and manpower. Experience 
his shown that the machines and equipment in mechanized woodwork shops, 
sheet-metal and foundry shops serving as common service facility centres are 

under-utilized. 
Normally the small industrial units require assistance trom common service 

facilities for the following purposes: 

(a) Toolroom service for  manufacturing dies for special tools, jigs and 
fixtures, special measuring and testing gauges etc.; 

(/.) Use of some machines for certain processes which industrialists cannot 
afford on their own, or which have limited utility; 

(() 'framing of foremen and skilled workers from small industrial units 
to use modern machines; 

(</j Testing and developmental work, 

the machines and equipment in various shops and laboratories should be such 
as to serve these purposes, and not to undertake production work competing 
with other small- and large-scale manufacturers. 

For the effective operation of toolrooms, machine shops etc., there should 
be a design and drawing section. The design section will develop the required 
designs of tools, dies, jigs and fixtures, and other appropriate equipment and 
even machine«, it is desirable to provide toolrooms with heat-treatment equip- 

ment. .. ,     i ,  i     • 
Personnel should be selected carefully. Officers should be imaginative, 

have initiative, drive and practical experience. They often have to make innova- 
tions and introduce improved technology in the industry. In many developing 
countries, such personnel may not be available, and recourse to foreign experts 

mav be needed. i 
In India, common service facilities arc part ot the organizational structure 

of SlSls and extension centres and are usually located in SISl premises. Some- 
times they are set up near or in industrial estates or other central places whet-- 
they can serve a large number of industries. T1K state governments may also 
provide such services in or outside industrial estates. 

The common service facilities of the New Delhi SISl were tint located 
m one of the factories of the Okhla industrial estate. When the institute s own 
building opposite tl.e industrial estate was constructed in l%!. the service work- 
shops were shifted to the new building,  and the  industrialists in  the estate 
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continual to take advantage ot these facilities. I low ever, in I ''<> V \\ lu n tin M- t.icil ittes. 
espetlallv the toolroom, wen. evaluated, it was found that ahout K^ per cent 
ot the small-scale ituiustri.il customers wore other than tliosi troni the ituitistrt.il 
estate, ami out ot these ahout |U per cent were troni plues outside I >elhi, even 
as tar as I'M" to 15ti miles awav. This was inainlv because vcrv large nunihers ot 
industrial units were located tar troni the iiulustrial estate ami hail no dependable 
facilities of this tvpe in (heir own neighbourhood. The survey revealed that 
additional toolroom facilities were needed in two different parts of Delhi. 

Another study revealed that the average net utilisation of m.uhmerv in 
toolrooms liad been ahou' 7(i per cent, the balance beim», accounted tor h\ 
shutdowns caused by failure ot electricity or bv normal maintenance procederò. 
The average utilization of workers was about *M per vent. These were quite 
high figures bv any standard. The toolroom ami heat-treatment shop were most 
m demand. Of the nurhanic.il testing machines, the hardness tester was most 
used. The impact-testing machine and the universal testing machine were used 
only rarely. In the author's opinion, the hardness testing machine is useful, but 
others like the impact-testing and the universal testing machine need not he 
provided as a comi ion facility it they are available in technical colleges, institutes 
or other organizations, even within a radius of KM* to ISO miles. Sand testing 
equipment was found to be quite useful in foundries for formulating and con- 
trolling the composition of sands for easting of different qualities. It was con- 
sidered desirable that foundries keep their own sand-testing equipment to duck 
the composition of sands when diversifying their castings both as regards type 
and quality. The SISi should provide training to entrepreneurs but Mipervisots 
in selecting and using the equipment. 

it is essential to be very selective in the choice ot locality and equipment 
tor an extension centre, in a small town, the equipment may be installed, the 
staff" in position, the foreign exchange spent, but the utilization of the equip- 
ment may remain unsatisfactory. 

Common service facilities are as much, it not more, needed in towns other 
than capital cities and metropolitan centres, since industries in the smaller places 
may not even find facilities for ordinary repair and maintenance of their equip- 
ment. The choice of location will depend upon the type and number of existing 
and prospective industries. Experience shows that the iquipment of common 
facilities in the smaller centres should not be permanent but rather mobile and 
changeable. The reasons for this arc as follows: 

(a) The equipment in the extension centre may have been put up after 
due consideration of the needs of the area, but the type of industry- 
requiring such facilities may still not develop. 

(b) The few industries that become established in such an area find it more 
convenient aftei a while to set up in their own factories some of the 
equipment they may have been using from common service centres. 
Having achieved its objective, the centre would then move the mach- 
inery no longer required for common services to some other location. 

(c) Only a few industrial units in an area may be using these facilities as 
a regular feature of their production programme. The units should 
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he encouraged to acquire their own equipment. 'I lie common semées 
arc meant tor general use as a tool of development, and not tor pro- 
ducing regularly something tor a tew privileged enterprises. 

| hese considerations suggest that there would sometimes be no need tor   , 
permanent building tor the extension centre. The workshops could be lo,-.„ed 
i„ a rented building, or a folding, portable type ot workshop might be used. 
which might be shifted to other places as required or replaced by something 

more suitable. 

iMHSIHIAl   IXriNSION  ANIMHIII.M 1-HOMDIHIN   l-KOI.MAMMI s 

Financing 
Ordi.urilv, small-scale industries have d.ft.culties in obtaining credit since 

dies do not usually hav, regular ai.di.ed balance sheets and other satisfactory 
proofs of their credit-worthiness. In india, the SISI works as ,n advisory and 
co-ordinating agency with .he financing institutions .ma reports to them, upon 
request, on the marketability and quality of products ot the prospective borrower 
The director of a SISI or his leputies are members ot a committee set up with 
everv branch of the State Bank of India to consider applications tor loans troni 
small entrepreneurs. The other members arc the director ot industries of the 
state government, the local manager of NSIC and other ott.cais. The State 
Nuance Corporation also consults the institutes. 

Export promotion 

The State Trading Corporation is mainly concerned with exporting and 
umxvtinR. It has a separate division for the promotion of exports from the 
small-scale sector. The SISIs co-operate with it to determine suitable small 
uni« that culd manufacture for export, which they help through training, 
inspection of products, and other means. The training provided by some SISIs 

is progressing well. 

Research 

Co-operation between a SISI and a research institute is greatly needed. 
the technical officer» ot a SISI come across problems which they may not 
be able to solve and which should lu- referred to research institutes. Unfortunately, 
the co-operation is not exremive enough to be of much mutual advantage al- 
though some improvement has taken place in this respect in recent years I he- 
research scholars are frequently out of touch with die operational problems 
especially thoie of the small-scale sector, do not easily comprehend them and 
do »ot give simple, practical solutions; moreover, it usually takes a long time 

to grt results. 

Deign and development of appropriate technology 

The shortage of finance andjpace and the smallness of orders and turuovu 
usually prevent the »mall entrepreneur from purchasing expensive special pro- 
duction machines. He mav have to switch from one type of product to another, 
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.mil slimilit tlii-nfon luve easilv adaptable iiiachincrv tli.it tan be used tor main 
processes. Considerable ingenuity ts required to design .»ini develop tor the 
small ciitrcpienctiis simple |igs, fixtures ,uul tools to can v out stub processes, 
in deckling on which machinery and equipment to purchase, an extension 

••ervue should carctullv consider the effects on the cost ot production ot interest 
on capital invistcd, depreciation, wages and output. Sometimes a costly, so- 
phisticated machine would appear to he usclul: but, in view ot the iapit.il cost, 
the maintenance and operating charges and the amount ot pioduction, it shou'd 
noi he recommended 

Since most developing countries have a shortage ot capital and torcigi' 
exchange and an ihundincc ot labour, the machines to be desiglieli should be 
simple, cheap, pro luctivc and, as tar as possible, locally produced. It should be 
possible to maintain ami operate such machinery easily without recourse to 
imported components and spares. 

Imported m.uhincs sometimes cannot be uscii tor want ot sp.r.-s or skilled 
operators. This is a very serious problem and a challenge to extension set vice 
agencies. It mav happen, tor instance, that an imported special-purpose machine 
does not work properly. The manufacturer or his representative may respend 
to complaints only alter a long delay. They may be reluctant to pay travelling 
and other expenses fur sending one ot their engineers. Sometimes the engineer 
tails to rectify the detects in the machines, either because the original design is 
¡aultv or the engineer is not up to the task. The situation of the small industrialist 
can well ne imagined: he has invented a big slice ot his capital, most oí which 
may have been borrovved, and his machinery is not working; his capital is 
blocked, he gets no income, and yet he bas to pay interest on the capital, rent 
tor the building and w, ges to workers, supervisors and office staff; he may have 
to pay for the expert irovidcd by the supplier, only to find the machine un- 
suitable. A situation of this type may be a serious obstacle to cntrcprcncurship 
and to further small industry development. 

It is essential that a machine purchased abroad be rigorously inspected 
before ship,tient. While it may be diffidili to persuade the manufacturer to 
provide trailing of skill.-d workers in the operation, maintenance and repair 
of the machine, importéis in the developing countries, especially hire-purchase 
agencies, shodd insist on idequatc after-sales service and on suitable performance 
guarantee clat.scs h the contracts; when expensive special machines are being 
considered, training of wi rkers should be a condition of purchase. 

In view of the difficulty of relying on the manufacturer and his representa- 
tives, a SISI should be reai'y to provide assistance in the development of designs. 
Thus, in addition to a toolroom, a design and drawing office should be set up 
under the supervision and midance of an experienced designer; machines should 
be tested and tried before »cing passed on to the small industrialists; if possible, 
prototype machinery shou d be developed in thr country. Work in this field 
requires careful studies of t'.ic techniques applied in the production of the original 
equipment as well as the development of simple, productive and relativeK 
inexpensive i ew equipment that can be both produced and used by small-scale 
industries. 
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Ancillary development 

| lu- (iovernment of India lias recognized th.it tin- dcwlopmeiit .-» 1,, , 

Hllc ,nd small-scale industries should as far as possible In compie,,,, ...uv. 
x,ntll in.imitaai.rcrs should specialize in production that complements r...lu- 
di ,n competes with that of large manufacturer* Alter consideration ot v.mou- 

ut|,uo-econon„c factors, the (Iovernment has reserved the dcvclopmci- o. 
certain industries for the small-scale sector. 

C'SIO be^an svstemat.calK to establish subco,,..-acting relationships hei wen 
hr.re and small industries in December 1%H. W1K„, on the recommend.,, „n 
oMhe Small-Scale Industrv Board, a separate ancillary division was set up m 
( SiO   and regional ancillary committees were created m nnportam instituto 

sixteen industries were selected in which special efforts to encourage the 
development of ancillanes would be made. These industries are: 

1. Industrial machinery; 
2. Agricultural and earth-moving machinery; 

3. Machine tools; 
4. Industrial scientific and mathematical instruments (mechanical) 
5. Locomotives and rolling stock ; 
ft. Steam engines, turbines and internal combustion engines; 

7. Bicycles; 
8. Boilers and steam generating plants; 
l). Automobiles; 

ID. Commercial office and household equipment; 
11. Electrical machinery, equipment and appliances; 
12. Telecommunications equipment; 
13. Industrial instruments (electrical); 
14. Radio and electronics equipment; 
15. Air-conditioners and cold-storage equipment including refrigerators; 

16. Mineral oil and petroleum products. 
Besides a more liberal definition of small-scale ancillary enterprises, »pecial 

incentives are provided to encourage the establishment or modern.nation of 
ancillary units. These units may pay lesser amounts as earnest money and be 
graute ! longer periods for paying the instalments tor purchase »! machinery 

on hire purchase than the other small-scale units. 
The SISls, through the regional ancillary committees presided ove. by 

a prominent large-scale industrialist selected by the (¡overtime!*, play a pro- 
minent role in bringing together the large-scale and smal -scale «n^«"^ 
In each institute an officer « wiped exclusively to the development of ancillary 
units. Showrooms exhibiting the components required by lar^e-scale units 
are arranged in the SISls. The institutes keep records of the various mauutacturing 

capacities of the small industries. 
The following problems may need to be wived by a S1S1 in connexion 

with subcontracting: 
(*) Small-scale units complain that the large firm for whom they undertake 

ancillary work   loes not place lon^-tcrm orders. After a small-stale 
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unit has developed certain toolings at cousuIcrablc tost tor undertaking 
subcontract work, the large timi has on occasion ceased to place orders 
.liter even pettini', satistactorv supplies tor sonic tune. 

il') Tile components and parts troni tile subcontractor have been rejected 
though thev were ot acceptable quality. 

U) Ihe large firm has been extremely slow in paying its bills to the small 
subcontracting units, which can ill-afford to lock up their capital. 

(dì Frcc|iicntlv the prices give only a bare profit margin to the subcontractors. 
,'i'J The management of'the large firm tends to favour friends .nul relatives 

in awarding subcontracts for parts and components. 

Dn the other hand, the large firms have their own grievances; tor ínstame: 

Uli The subcontracting units do not supply components and parts on time, 
this holds up the production and delays the fulfilment of the commit- 
nnnts tit the large firm. 

//ii Ihe ancillary units sometimes supply components and parts they pro- 
duce to the replacement market, where they may get prices higher than 
contracted, rather than to the large firm; this severely affects the pro- 
duction schedule of the latter and causes ill will. 

Ic) The small-scale unit ruins or does not return the necessary dies, jigs 
and fixtures loaned to them after completion of the contract. 

id) Small units use substandard materials in production. 

Ihe SISI has to step in and make proper working arrangements through joint 
meetings and discussions. The problems mentioned above can, to a large extent, 
be solved by building up mutual confidence between the parties concerned. 

After initial troubles, the subcontracting programme in India is progressing 
well. Private and public large-scale industries recognize its usefulness. A number 
of ancillary industrial estates have been set up to encourage the establishment 
of complementary relationships. Subcontracting is now developing not only 
between large and small industries but also between small industries, which 
find it of mutual profitability. 

The major contribution of the SISls to the development of this programme 
was to provide technical and managerial guidance, in particular, to improve 
costing procedures, including cost analysis and cost reduction, programme 
planning and financial inventory control. In respect of technical know-how, 
much had to be done. For instance, the blueprint drawings were often not 
properly understood by the subcontractors and had to be explained to them; 
sometimes the drawings were found to be deficient in some respects, and after 
discussions with the engineers of the large firm, the shortcomings were corrected; 
the necessary tooling jigs und fixtures for production on the machines available 
to the small units had to be designed and produced ; inspection procedures had 
to be developed and working gauges and other instruments supplied, sample 
pieces taken and inspected to see whether these complied with the specifications 
of the components to be supplied. When these arrangements were being made, 
it was borne in mind that the costs of production should include a reasonable 
return for the subcontractor. It was an uphill task but a rewarding one, not only 
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„, tlic entrepreneur, hut also to the extension officers, whose work brought 
t|u,n satisfaction and won lor the.n the respect a.ul gratitude ol all concerned. 
In some cases, the lanic-seale industrialist was prevailed upon to supply mater...I 
„t .lie required specifications; otherw.se, the SIM otr.cer would help to select 
,|u- raw materials, ¡fumi be after earning out the required tests. I he toolroom, 
„.eluding otV.ee facilities for heat treatment and design, was round to he est.emeK 

helpful in this programme. 
As already mentioned, assistance was not cont.ned to production urliiiuii.es: 

.lie managerial and production planning aspects were also considered. I Ins 
required the combined efforts of man.-gement experts, cost accountants and 
production or industrial engineers, who carried out jointly m-plant studies 
covering management as well as production and other technical aspects. I he 
preparation of'integrated studies of this type was no doubt a time-consuming 
I. rvice but a verv helpful one. especially when rendered to properly selected 
„nits for instane«', those undertaking speciali/ed ancillary work. Sometimes 
parts and components could be produced at a considerably lower pr.ee than that 
!,f imports. It was a challenging task that could be satisfactorily completed 
onlv through a complete study of the operation of the small unit and technical 
and managerial assistance at all stages ot production. 

Associations and federations of small-scale industries 

The Government of India and the state governments encourage the growth 
of associations of small-scale industries. These may be organized tor small in- 
dustries in general or on a trade basis, for instance, bicycles, sewing machines, 
foundry and the like. The latter societies normally look to the Government 
to solve their organizational and financial problems and arrange training and 
other useful programmes for their membc, s through the SlSls. The representatives 
of some of these bodies are members of the industrial advisory councils and 
hoards of the state governments and of the Central Government. It is hoped 
that these societies will become increasingly active and will take «wer some 
of the extension work of the SlSk but this goal is not yet in sight. 

TRAINIM. Ol  WORKFRS, lOtRMIN AND MANAl.F.RS 

Training ol worken 

Besides making arrangements to train workers in other organisations the 
small industry service institutes and extern-Hi centres tru-mselv-s tram workers 
from small industry in certain trades. The training may be of three to six months 
duration, eight hours a day, six days a week. The tramées are paid ...pends ot 
Ks SO to 60 (17.«) to $8.00) per month. The training is normally in machine-shop 
practice, tool and die making, fitter's trade, heat treatment, welding, electro- 
plating, woodworking sheet-metal work, forging, leather-goods manufacture, 
sports-goods manufacture, lens grinding etc. Evening courses are also arranged 
in blueprint reading and other techniques. In large cities like Delhi there is 
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considerable demani! tor this type of trainili.;, which is mostly arranged in the 
i-oinnion facility service workshops within normal working he.'rs. 

As a rule, small industrialists release their workers for training only on the 
condition that they resigi, from their job, so that the entrepreneurs will not have 
to pay them anything during the training period. Industrialists often discourage 
workers from undertaking such training because substitutes are difficult to find 
and thev fear that, after training, the workers will demand higher wages or will 
find employment in another enterprise i not infrequent occurrence. Neverthe- 
less, some workers come for training, even if they have to resign from their jobs 
or enter into some understanding with the employers, since wo.kcrs find the 
training useful and know that the demand for their services in the market will 
increase. It has been found that after training, their wages increase by about 
25 to 50 per cent. Also, trained workers become eligible for higher training 
in the prototype production and training centres, and this opens up good job 
possibilities. 

The training provided is both theoretical and practical. Simple tests are 
conducted and certificates are awarded after completion of training, provided 
the trainee attends 80 per cent of the total number of days of the course. 

In smaller towns it is difficult to get trainees from industry, since the number 
of industrial enterprises and of workers is small. 

Training will be particularly .-ffcctivc if it is open to aï. who have »omc 
minimum standard of education and practical experience. It i. well known that 
trained workers often seek employment in medium-sized and large-scale in- 
dustries where their pay will be better, and while this is difficult to accept for 
a small entrepreneur, ;t still benefits the economy as a whole. 

Training of foremen 
The Indian SISls do i. >t train foremen on an organized basis. Ad hot training 

is provided to supervisors, mainly for testing lathes and other machine tools, 
reading of blueprints -tc. There is no doubt a need for systematic training of 
foremen, especially in respect of machine drawing and design, metrology, 
inspectior and testing procedure for production of machine tools, basic knowledge 
of foundry work and heat treatment etc. Many supervisors in small industries 
lack such knowledge and work by rule of thumb gained through long experience. 
This does not help them to make much progress nor to advance. 

The training of foremen an 1 supervison has been attempted through "open 
houses" (round-table discussions), where a particular subject is introduced by 
a technical officer of the SISl and followed by a general discussion and some- 
times by demonstrations. To ensure attendance, these open houses are normally 
arranged in areas where industry is concentrated. The trainees are provided with 
written notes on the subject. This type of training is normally arranged twice 
a week for about two or three hoirs a day. It is attended mostly by entrepreneurs 
managers. No certificates or stipends are awarded. 

It is estimated that about 650,000 skilled workers for small-scale, medium- 
sized and large-scale industries in India are needed. The training facilities of the 
SISls and extension cintres meet a very small part of this requirement, and other 
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„amine facilities have been introduced, not to mention the training under the 
c-ompulwry Apprenticeship Training Act, whereby tactor.es of eert.un sins 
mutt make arrangements for training apprennes, the „umber being dependent 

upon the size of the factory. 
It mav be appropriate to mention here the training ot workers and super- 

visors from small-scale industries provided in the Indo-C.erman Prototype ,,,- 
Juction and Training Centre at Okhla. New Delhi. Training is provided under a 
bilateral assistance agreement with the Federal HepuHic of Germany. 

The centre organizes courses for the following categories ot worker, and 

supervisors: 
(a) Skilled workmen with a minimum experience of three years n small- 

scale industry, excluding the period of earlier training; 
(b) Foremen who hold diplomas and have had thr< o vers ot experience; 

or skilled workers who, after finishing the course under W above, 
have futthcr experience of about two years; or non-diploma holders 
with five years of experience and the prescribed qualifications 

(<) Shop superintendents and shop masters and foremen with a inmmium 

experience of five years. 
The «killed workers fr< m small-scale units should be able to read, write and 
understand English. The SISI* make the preliminary «election of the candidates. 

The training courses cover the following subjects: turning, milling, gear 
cutting, planing, grinding, fitting and assembly, heat treatment, electroplating. 
t„olroo,rt foundry, forge and sheet-metal work, welding, woodworking, pattern 
making, material testing, inspection, dvaughtsmanship and maintenance I in 
teaching is focused on those aspects that allow the tramées to understand rht 
reasons for each task and its advantages. Most of the training courses last tor 

six months, but some last for three years. 
Skilled workers are given theoretical training covering fondamental prin- 

cipici of different operations, types of machines and tool*, reading of blueprint* 
knowled -e of raw materials used for the trade etc.; and practical training m 
the skill/rcquired. Foremen are given prarriul and theoretical tra.nmg coming 
the respective trades and processes, the materials used inspection and testing, 
reading of blueprints, design and manufacture of simple tools ami components 

»if machines and machine tools. 
In addition to the training received by foremen, shop superintendents an 

given courses in time and motion study, cost accounting, design and manufacture 
of simple machines, jigs and fixture» and workshop management, .m-ludmg 
planning and production control. After the trainees have had a few week ot 
!nS rfa»ningPthey are attached to pen*«, ft* member, on produc,o„ 
jobs, » that thrir practical training approximates closely «he conditions ot 

norma' production. 

Trainine of manager» and enlieof «acurs 

The small industry service institutes devote considerable tune and attention 
to the training of managers and entrepreneurs, s.nce this .s ot vital importano- 
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for the development ot industrv. hntrcprcneurs and industrialists also shoss 
considerable interni ni this mining. I» large tines like Delhi, the number o* 
applicants from »mall industry i» generally found to « throe to »mir times the 
capacity of the training class (40 participants), and .uimission n arranged strtttK 
by set standards of selection. One problem is to tin J suitable teachers, simx the 
institute cannot afford f> employ special»«* m -.11 s .injects. In centres like Delhi. 
i aleuttu, Bombav and Madras it is possible to ol«am guest speakers troni in- 
dustry, different departments of the (.overumet t ami other i*rgan«atio«s, but 
this is not so in district towns, and even in sow. state capital*, in «trh ewes, •he 
scope oi the programmi has to be restricted, ami assistance provided rrom the 
specialists available it i-thvr institutes in the vvtmtv 

The various ma- .agentent training coures undertaken a« as lotkws: 

f,i) Matta gemein appreciation; 
(hj Production planning and manage* netit; 
r« / Marketing, including export marketing; 
{ài Financial management and co»t control. 
(fi Supervisory development; 
If) Work-ttudy. 

The management appieciatHJ« course, the main cottrse, cove« th* vartmr« 
aspects of management, inciuding labour laws, factory act* and rule», impo« 
and export legislation, ttnancial matters, functions of various agencies providing 
assistance to small industry etc. It lasts about ten weeks. The other courses, 
each lasting about six weeks, are of a spec rallied nature; the entfepremws may 
attend any or all cjf these «wrses. 

They are mostly Held during evening hours trout 6 to », »mir days a week 
C ertitkatcs are awarded after c<sntpleoon  of each  course  to trainees  ss hose 
attendance covers at least HO per cent of the working days of the course. 

Besides the above courses, a number of éà fcof course* are ocgantied M various 
subjects. Special courses on export marketing are held with the help of inter- 

national expert*. . 
A notable feature of a course on export marketing was that the commercial 

attaches and counsellors from various embassies in Delhi, representatives <*f 
export-promotion councils, the State Trading Corpora»«» (this «porporati«« 
promotes export trade from mull mthMtry), the State Bank of India and the 
Punjab National Bank were invited to dttcusi trade procédâtes and patterns in 
various countries. This very practical course evoked great interest. 

A course for the community project officers, Mock development oft»«» 
and others connected with the development of industries i« rural areas m the 
northern region was conducted at the Delhi Institute, at the request at the Wan- 
ning Commission. This course lasted fourteen days and was intended to provide 
guidelines and information on the prospects of various industries and measures 
for their development in rural areas. K special training course was organised 
t. instruct the appropriate officers of SISIs and the state governments m the 
appropriate technique of assessing capacities for raw materials required tor 
industries consuming non-ferrous metals 
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Vu mi.«* on export promotion of small-industry products luve .lUo been 

held jii.« have ptovv.l to tv extreméis untili, MUí- the participants exporters 
,„d r•, ,i.l.mvn olvinom government agencies de.il.ng svttb exports, privat, 

.xport I MW, export-prom<«.on onmah, he National Productivity l-otimil 
etc.    ha  e h.*a   io opnortumts  lo dixni« their |m*l in* and diihcuitte* t.u< 

" biHWiHc shows that .HI awHi.iti.il ot the former trainees tu management 

, ourses nuv Ix a vers useful link hetwe.* tndust.ui managers aid the SlSU 
Such managers are kept mrormed o¡" «.IH- I/.W« .lev- ¡opmeuts m management and 

product*«» techtmnie» »hroimli 'lKir ^*»•'««<,,'• Noting* o» the Minutimi 
luve often hivti «klftw«! bs experts hoi» dirW.it SISh on important topics 

i . MM ermng the development • »f *mall i nJustr s 
A ve'rv important .»»pect of the manag, racnt training cow** n that the 

particman» ..re taken to urge and small fauor.es, ..»a the actual maniement 
»roMeni* and the.r jK»»Me sokttiam .»re .««cussed. Home entrepreneurs are 

.ivardtat MIowxhtps fur sttulv in the country or abroad. 

PlKtMOTttM i H  ttlUmNIL'N» ANU lH-Vfi.UTM.NI  <H «UAI I 
I<sfWJXriM*S f» »t»Al A*l» »TMM tJNI>» tt-l« VHOt*U Ail.As 

Imita bax about «*M»*> village*, and about 75 per cent of m ««pulattmi 

hv« t« -»trai ma .*ber under-devebpe*1 arc«, in the pwt ten « twelve wan. 
snull-w.de .m»««r.e« haw apprecwWy grown in i «mbcf andurn but growth 
In. rn^H take« place in and aro-mi large citi« I ke l»elhi, Madra« Iknnhay 

Calcutta. i.mm.atu etc It » estimated th.« «hm« 7 » to »» pet cent of the «nail 

ituhntrtex are concentrated in such citte*. 
Simtal efHwtx »re needed to develop »malt industries on a decentra»««! 

»atteri. Industrial growth temi, to concentrate in aft at having external economie, 
ami other prere*t«».tes for devcbfmtent ami x here <«<«* are m a better position 
to wu\ themselves of the lacinttc» provided by government agence. ItldurtrHs 
located m the nietropohtaii centres take the- maximum »avantage of measures 

of pro«otion. It i« climated that ten cmc* have avaik-d themwlv« «4 utlpcr cent 

.4 the te*tal htfc-fHirchair «Wancr. mit ot vvh«ch 4M per cent ha, gone to Bombay. 

Midra. Caktttta ami i*M. The pmúan ht wg»a to government purché 
.rom »mali^ak mdtrttk» iwder »He IkwcnimNt Store iurcha«* Freigramme 

is ,#att» pMttnOârlv tavcHitabie to the* crtK-.. 1%« trend h* rewhed in dnrmcuvc 
regnal imbalance* in n«lt»Wai development, particularly m the <mall-*ale 

HrtlT«c Indian Coverninents Induttnal Policy Rcwlut»m of April 1««6 lays 
down a. a ma|«w oNcct.ve the achievement of balanced mdustrtal growth in 

all MM* of the totmtrv. The country had to hunch a programme ohnduitnatiM- 

tinn in rural areas h.'improve empbyment and income kveh ami to arrest the 
trend ttiward* tmgration to big ct.es and towns earned by the heavy preisurej 
of rural uncmplovutent and ec-momic dutre-s. Some employment was provided 
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through the dovclopiiuni ..< ..nage ..ml xi'la-'c industrie-, bul du* v\,.s e vid. nth 
inadcùuatc. and MIO- v\.iN I.«.. «•» tin dc\ .dopinoli! ..» modem sm.ilI-M.il. in- 

dustries. 
laking industrie- io tin people in industrialK und. i-.i<veloped aieas. 

uthci than allowing the people to migrate to big citits lui emp ovmcnt. «»th 
the nMiscquont adverse socia! ami economi., repercussions, v .io .i stupendous 
task. UH- small industrs serva, institutes and IIHIICUI.II cs.tons.on .outres plis.d 

i m,t)or role in this programmi 
One or the m*>st imptwtatit projects uiulert.ikeii In the SlSIs tu scie« led 

mnler-dcvclopcd arcas o» ..¡eh state was the piomotioii ot cntreprencurship 
through "intensive campaign»'", »hese deserve to IH- described briefly, stuc 
tlu-y l'nav he ot interest to otlui developing .omîmes as .1 means ot stimulating 
not .»nh   the  industrialization of turd areas, hut   dso entrepremurship in .ili 

parts of a cottntrv. 
An arca »etr an intensive campaign ts sci«./tal m consultation with the state 

government, that is, the director t»r" industries, and the direct««! oí the SISI and 
his statt". The area should offer the lx-st chaînes ot'succo« so as to have the «lesued 
demonstration « ffect. It should tv selected <HI the basis of strictly economic 
uMiMdcrathms; political pressures, 1:1 particular, should he rested. 

An economic investigation team consisting of indusinal ecimomists is 
sent by the SISI to the selected ?:ea ro make a rapid preliminary survey t«» assess 
the potentials for industrial development and the possibilities tor expanding the 
.xisting industries or establishing new «mes. This survey should normally he 
completed within three to four weeks lo make it as comprehensive as possible 
and to complete it within the prescribed short period, the co-operation and 
assistance at" all concerned is required : government departments and institutions, 
eminent public men Members of Parliament, members of state assemblies, 
members ot district and municipal boards, industrialists etc. I hese persons 
should be informed beforehand by the state government and the director ot the 
SISI. The director should visit the area with the team for a day «>r so to explain 
the objectives of the survey and the campaign and to introduce the team to local 

government officers and other individuals. 
After the survey has been completed, a detailed report is prepared. Salient 

features, including recommendation» of interest to entrepreneurs, are sorted out 
in co-operation with the state director of industries. The report is printed for 
circulation in the area, and model schemes about prospective industries and 
informative literature describing the assistance provided by various agencies 

are gathered. 
A date is fixed f»w 'he inauguration of the campaign, in consultation with 

the state government and local authorities. A team consisting of the extension 
officers of the SISI, including the director, state director of industries and his 
officers, the local manager of NSIC, representatives of the State Hank and to 
operative bank, move to the area on that day. It brings detailed information ami 
schemes for prospective industries, area survey report., informative literature 
and appiica'nm tonus of each of the agencies directly and indirectly concerne«! 
with the development «if small-scale industries. Mobile vans fitted with power- 
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¡men machines for nudino shop, i.urpciiiry, smith . Icathci work, hint ami 
vcgctabh preservation and uuinmg, ck s treating -U. .ire aKo taken to the 
,1-c.i tor demonstration imrjK.K-v Su» h an inauguration meeting is normativ 
¡>rcsickd over bv the st it« minister ot industrs 01 a *-mor official. Among those 
„vited to ilu- meeting arc the re en tic authont.es and development ottucrs ot 
he wea, pnv.Ui persons conneeuei with different Jfvclopmcnt.il and technical 

, -mirations and prospective entrepreneurs, Du.in- the meeting detailed in- 
crinati«», including case histories, ,s given en the various .aciltt.es orlercc 
ti rough ditterei« departments ami organizations. Ih procedures to be tollo wee 
u • expíame ' bv the representatives ot the  vinous organizations. Quest« .HIS and 

mitten arc encouraged. 
I he SIM sets up a tempor.us tifficc   in a centra! place in the area, where   t 

Asplav* and Owe, unites, free or for sale, as seems appropriate, technical themes 
givn¿ factual data on capital, machines, covered area, workers raw materials, 
probable margin ot profit and other requirements tor setting up and ope ratti g 
varum* small industries; technical bulletins and information sheets relating to 
h»rc purchase ot  nachmerv, the government programme tor purchasing tram 
small industrio uirough NSIC, financial assistance iron» the state government, 
¿tate   Bank   State Finance Corporation, extension services including «minion 
service facilities, training schemes for  managers and workers, salient feature. 
of »rea surveys, and se on. Success stories that have been tilmed are shown. 
extension ofticer» of SISI and représentatives of other organizations participating 
in the temi are available tor consultation; and, whenever feasible, immediate 
iction is taken, for instance, completion ot formalities tor hue purchase ot 
machinery. The prospective entrepreneurs are told convincingly ot the economa 
uivantages of industrial activitv and are informed ot the various facilities procured 
bv the Government. In a programme of this type-, same procedural formalities. 
for installi e. processing of applications for hire purchase or for small loans troni 
the state government, are normally cut short, ,nd decisions are otte» taken on 

*Thi» type ot" campaigning, by lectures, demonstration, visual display and 
proper presentation of da«, creates a desire in the local entrepreneurs to invest 
in small industries. SISI extension officers, together with other agencies, con- 
tinue to pav special attention to such areas and in time succeed m creating 
ciitreprenrurship in new undertakings and in modernising existing ones. Such 
campaigns will evidently be fruitful for industrial development only m areas 
where industrial prerequisistos like transport, electricity and water are available. 
,\ similar prog amine has also been launched in recent years by NSIC in co- 
operation with SISIs and others, in connexion with its hire-purchase scheme; 

it has made considerable impact. 
The difficulties of developing small industry in rural areas, such as absence 

of infrastructure lack of markets, entrepreneurial skills, financial facilities or 
repair and maintenance workshops, may sometimes be- tackled simultaneously 

thuuigh the establishment of rural industrial estates. 
The problems contenting extension officers working in these areas are 

ivrvonal and professional. The  personal problems are raised by hardships or 
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llll0mi.,U-,Hls     ..Hi    high    —,    *,th    U^«<    .-    U.U^O,,,    I.MHÌ     ,UO    Ug»*. 

„„dual aid. idmai.oiial Lu .Imo tor ch.khvn. not n« m. »mm «In ! « K of urban 

in,l-1„1uv)nlUi,nri.,,lmui,(, I kv prohijar, M'««' „«m»» ant, M.U C •. *U i.*..... 
„Huvrs ,n ,,!,««.« to *o... pneisek thov- i.Wsm med ot ,„,*imu.,i attention 
| h* MHUt...,, ,> 11.4 I-»,., ., «o mdtWrial .k-Vclopm.-,», .,, the*, ali av d.sivmar.c 
.„.   »mW    .Uto,.    „I.oob    »lth «It    K,«lHT,     No,     -V.-.X     .XUHMO,,    ot.K,, 
¡vuv be edited io OH.« m,«,.«..^ nui .«ni to «»TIIKV HI» -»a hi- lam,h « 

•„al om»W .mi »A d, to work «IM-,, , , H•-.' «*• «* * *»» *,,,,< ".««v^'" 
Lbs m mon ...mlortar-'. mt founding I tu ptotcMoiul probkms .mb.de the 
WtHuliv ot ...Ik.imo Iron» uno,, -ones .«id aiialv«ng tin mtoniNtio« 

•|:..'.^«N lor ,>,,,.,,„. atea M.r%,w • * agiH.ihural. mineral, »«t^tts an« other 
,"mu, „„» ,h, uttnm diewtagc ot entrepreneurs i.dthmtgh there iiuy be 

m;it!V int4,iW a,,,, um-HipW work,,. ,v*Uhk.. IK *. rk ot 
offu» i i, tud»i< a In «IH  iHimKt .4 , iitnptctu <-»*• . >"'"i 

j., VHW„! thtH- drttKitttav the India» ptognnmu h^ hi,, «.mtm.-U t.. a 

hv vnMr aira* It „ vfWldrd «wtiU ^ enptrmc « gamed *«*» •« F'H '»»"J* 
r«,t,«cs , cauti«..* approach   V»,H imbuir s ««».H grow   «here tioth.iip rise 

litoU- 

^,otH<» .«portant t.«4 empkmd «o makes» mutest it» m H* ni itèwN 
... ltl ,u .-i,treprciHnrs -»mi ti» twin attw«* «ni others m the .m ot ni.Ml.-tM 

m „ h,,,,, ,„ rural .iti.» H.,der-,kveloped ai. ..s H the in.Wc workup 
the v «n.w .ommoii tuilttv contro iti Indu m located niainh m lafgv 

,,m   fbesc centre^ cannot pò* >Wv eater tur «vers  »ook .mi u« oi tht' 

ltHI„,rv Inamtru, tc^nr, tr-ttinttg ami .H»t-t .-XU-UM.HI wrvH-^ m ¿ gre« v«ii-t> 
ot mulo .,ml no .fnirt- ca« |Hm,Wv k CMU.WH**I to provi, .r wrvitc io *M ty|H-N 
,4 Hul.^rHv  At. rtK-ctivc M.lutto« ^tht^ ptobkrn, », .he »u*ik- uorMhop 

SIHVI.»HV a,-M«,u-d triKls .,re i-HOip^l *«h n.xhnc.v .tttd tmrf, tor tht- 
rui..r!-d tr-Hte to, A.HHI «or^hof. shcrt-rnvUl w-rk. ekctropbttng, A.H- 

.ntkiitft u-ranth-x. «I.,., hkmmg .»ini %.» otv Em«pif,..iM t» mmnMs ^ a light 

.ton.«««»«! tvp¿ ihm- ., Mm a .par«,- .«I mpne^nven «ciirrMor .« 
rk fiictrn- ,»t tht- vchick- « »»cd m a pn.iic nuivcr. The vcrtick- » taken ti> rwal 
atul otht-r Mt¿s *tt«r thf autftoritm com*rii*%l havt been iwolied. and the Wort 
dvil»p«Httt oftkw « mmt mher «iñkial waktf* «» an«ot«icem«tt to tut- 
publie. Vhr mobÜt vu« » parked m a cent«! ptace in the locality. a«d the opera-- 
i»m o» the machine* « demou»trsted; if «me perniiti, ionie »m«att* are »Bowed, 
„„der ,«pen,-t«oi). to operate the- machine, Van* are ako uied for d«r».in«r;ition 

mtm^ during village fairs and «hibitiom in large and «ma« citte», lo be 
vrtW-tive. the mobile «rwk^nop* should be in «nc place tor a «ifticH-ntly long 

tlMW I he difficulties experienced in India were that the capital co* of the vehicles 
to actommmbte the machinery wa. heavy, and «mv the«: vehicSes freq^ntlv 
tnveiied <m nigged, broken muds, the COM ,tf maintenant ww al«« very high, 
(he machines deteriorated «wner than they otheryvm- would have becattte 
they wer«   handled bv large number« of untrained perso.»,  1 he staff jwigneil 
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i., the s chu Ics lound it diffidili 10 travel extensively with inadequate «insistent 
dlowances. I he staff was not always fullv utilized and the programme «^ 
Irequentlv halted. It) account »or the use of raw materials tor production and 
training was complicateli. I here is no doubt that the mobile workshop ,s one 
ot the best ways to reach ihe rural areas, hut experience shows thai it is w\ 

. vpensivc to maintain and opi rate 
J he author tried another way ot achieving the objective ot reaching rural 

.reas and Mnall towns at a much lesser cos'. T1K method was mainly concerned 
with the servicing ot" agricultural implements given on hire or »n outright sale 
I be repair and maintenance equipment in this case combed ot lathes, shapcrs. 
hilling machines, httmg tools and spare parts tor replacement. J he machines 
«ere adaptable to electric or oil engine drive and even to manual du ve. A toldablc 
workshop was built «if galvanized sheet and angle irons bolted together, so that 
each sheet could be put together or separated as necessary. The whole equipment 
«•«wild be loaded in a hired truck or even on bullock carts. The workshop was set 

up m a plot of land in a village. 
J be arrangement proved to he quite effective and not very expensive. 

It could perhaps be adopted for training in difficult areas. It is not easy to find 
htiildmg for a wnrkAop in small towns, and the ioldtng type ot workshop 

,hed* would be a good substitute, k is not always necessary to invest a great 
deal ot capital on trucks with special bodies and then to spend heavily on operating 
HHI maintaining them. The mobile training-demonstration workshops are 
useful for extension work, but the problem of keeping them properlv utilized 

u quires attention. 

( OMMF.MFNTAHV ASSISTANO.: HW.K.N F.XFMTS AMI» 

I'BIVAtr ÍOINSI1IINC ACF.NCir.S 

Forvila experts in extension tervkes 

I he programme of small-scale industry development in India \va. devised 
ami guided with the help of the Ford Foundation, the United N .'ions and other 
organizations. Many foreign consultants have participated in this programme since 
its inception. These consultants have made a significant contribution in formu- 
lating, carrying out, expanding and accelerating the programme. They provided 
tin technical skill and experience which were lacking in the newly recruited 

sta« of CSIO and its affiliated agencies. 
Several problems, however, arose in connexion with to reign assistance, 

in some cases, experts were appointed for a trade for which there was not much 
need, stich expertise being available in the country. Stime experts, though com- 
petent in their held, were found to be temperamentally uimuted tor extension 
work, at lea« in the local environment. In a tew cases, the foreign consultai :s 
did not measure up in terms of skill and experience to the vtandard expected 
but they had to be kept on until their contracts expired, :.nd this created 

problems. 
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The experts attached to ;in institute as advisers <o the director received a 
nuuh higher salarv than the director. A few of them tried to ignoro the director 
and approached higher officials d.rectlv. This antagonized the d,rector, and 
relations became stramed. It was difficult to find «».table counterparts cither 
because of procedural delays m recruitment or unavoidable shortages of certain 
catepor.es of staff" I he consultants, coming in most (»ses trotti developed 
countries, found it inconvenient and difficult to adjust their advice to suit tin- 
economic and technological requirements of the .wintry. I he con-.ltants were 
«•customed to certain standards and were IVM provided with the necessary 
amenities. They did not always receive pr.ipcr orientation in respect ot the 

traditions and social and economic conditions in the country. 
These problems must be solved bv the national authorities and by the 

torci** agency, respectively. Clear-cut job descriptions should be drawn up 
after thorough surveys of the condition nul needs of the institution and locality 
to which the expert is to be assigned have been made. Panels ot Indian con- 
sultants in various fields should be kept up to date, and foreign consultants should 
be «waned only when qualified national experts are not available. Proper re- 
cruitment procédures should be followed by the foreign technical assistance 

agencies. i     L a 
A poor relationship between the expert and the director and other star! 

of the institution to which the expert is attached need not arise it the depart- 
mental system of work is explained to the expert from the beginning. He should 
identify himself as a member of the department in which he works. At the same 
time, he should be g.vcn his rightful place as an adviser. (Difficulties on this 

account were rare) . . 
The provision of suitable counterparts was a very serums problem at the 

outset of the programme. However, it was largely overcome as technical educa- 
tion facili•,es in universities, technological institutes, and other national institu- 
tions were expanded, mou fications in the system of recruitment modified, 
and the allocation of technical officers to SISIs increased. Some difficulties 
were experienced when the counterpart was transferred from the institute after 
the expert left, and sometimes even when the expert was still there. This matter 
is largely one of internal organization; it may often be rectified, but sometimes 
cannot be helped. Domestic organizations must realize that foreign experts are 
not substitutes for national officers, that their task is mostly advisory and that 
their advice will be of maximum effectiveness if it is combined with training 
of counterpart who will take over after the experts have left. 

Private connseUiiif «gwiciw 

Since India has developed a vast network of advisory services throughout 
the country regional, state and local smaP industry service institutes, extension 
centres, ami other agencies little scope has been left for private co..n*lhng 
agencies to provide services to small-scale industries, especially since the services 
of the institutes art free of charge. However, with the rapid and extensive growth 
of small industries, the institutes have not been able to extend assistance to 
everyone This situation has encouraged the establishment of private counselling 
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.gcncics m large cities where industries arc concentrated, tlowcvci. .<nl\ ihov 
vvho can .«rioni to pav  rather heavv tees go to these agencie     I IHM   agen, I 

amid extend their services to customers In   taking advantage ot  the sarioi. 
publications, libi ..V and documentation facilities ot the SIMs. 

hi,ate counselling agencies can usefully supplement the cHort-, ol SlSIs 
Ixnmion ofticers ot the SISIs. with their heavv work lo.uk nuy not :n.d inn. 
to approach various government agencie- to expedite actum on nukidual 
vase, ot small entrepreneurs, hut private counselling agencies could und. rtaki 
to do this tor their client*. I he role of such agencies ,s uwtul. cspeciallv uhm 
, shortage of raw materials, foreign exchange, elect, ic power, tactuts space cu 
has resulted m a multitude of rules and regulations tor compilante, as in India 

Marty of the counselling agencies do m i vet have the stauire ot those m 
the developed countries but they will improve as the demand tor their services 
increase. In the earlv «age-, developmental programmes should k on a govern 
mental level, and onlv when development has gained some momentum un 
private counselling agencies be encouraged. Then there is much scope »or them 
to complement the action of government-sponsored assistance and promotion 

institutions. 
The Government of Indi., docs not provide any subsidies to private coun- 

selling agencies. Howevet, it appears that with the increase of «null industries 
iu size and number, it may be desirable to encourage private «Ivtsorx agencies 
to undertake feastbilitv and teclmo-comomic studici, to provide management 
counselling, and even in some cases to solve »»me intricate technical problems, 
such as plant  layout, selection o( machinen   or negotiation ot cotlahoiation 

agreements. 
Feastbilitv and techno-cconomic studies and related projects are ano carne»« 

.nit by the National Council of Applied Economic Kesearch, a private organiza- 
tion Its studies cover a broad range of problems, including unall-staic industry 
tin pavment of certain charges, the Government and the state governments 
commission studies. These studies have been c¡uitc helpful m the tumulinoli 
of policies and programmes of industrial growth, including that oi small-scale 
industry. Management problems may be dealt w ith by local productivity commis 

on pavment of certain minimum charges 
Private counselling agencies operated h> either individuals or groups ot 

individuals cm work successfully when sm.,11 industries have achieved ' ttrm 
tooting and arc progressive and prosperous enough to pay for services. However 
in certain situations» niav be worth while to «ubsidiffc their operations, though 
it may not be easy to find out a satisfactory formula tor granting subid.es As 
a rule, small industrial units require tree extension service for periods of seven 
to ten years and are required to pay concessional charges only tor workshop 

or laboratory work. 

CoNt.LUMOSS 

It is quite likelv that the problems of extension service te In and large 
identical in most of the developing countries. The following conclusions, derived 
ti »in Indian experience, may thus k gmerally applicable 
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In countries when no industrial extension t.u-limo cxisi. .t m,\ • v adv.sabk 
to begin with a mo<kM, car.-ti.lly planned, practical rir.«f and to set up 
oue or a tew centre in U.mons havmg .he best projects tor sm.dl .ndustrx 
development Atte, the programme has taken root, attempts should be mute 

to expand it stead.lv. huh tutu t.onalU .nul ..ogruphicallv 
The extern«*, programme should be sponsored bv the (.overnment, mil 

the a«m-v adi.iiliMer.n« .t should e„,ov ., large measure ot aiiton«tii>• ,,, day- 
nvdav operation». It should be mtrgrated m the over-aI programme «» develop- 
ment of ,»ialU.de .mh.strv, which, m turn, should be part and parcel ot the 

country'* general plan of ei-OIIOIWKdevelopment. 
The- mam probkm that .ndustr.al exte.is.ou agences «,, th, develóme, 

cow*.« a« Ukclv to face is the lack of experienced «ten** p-'-mnel. tve» 
,f foreign experts are obtained, there will he ditncuiti-s- in appo.nting quahtud 
œmJ^Vcmmm efforts »hould he made to solve tb.s entical problem. 
As a mi, n will not be necemry to engage large numbers o extension othccri 
ffcw competent and w.llmg workers, well pakl and rewarded, wm be «mocnt 

íf «turned economists and technolog.sts are not available, voutig, bright 
u«,ver„ty graduato should be avsard,! fellowships under ime.national « h,- 
lateral myramnu-s for fining in organi»*».* hke the MMs and the Sina I 
Imit^tcm,«» I rami»« In t.tute m Indu, the Research Institute lor Manage- 
ment Science tn I Vlft, the Netherlands and other organizations cither in devel- 
npnl or develop,.»* countries. The training provided in the*- mstttutions ,s 
not merely tlieoretieal, hut includes ,n-plant training and some practical cx- 
prrttiK-v T« the e««« pwibh. ut.on.,1 institutions lor training extension work 

cUfaffi of «evcral countries on a regional or ,ubreg»onal ha«.. Training »ill be 
rehired not only for the «wnr .fers of the- extension service, hut also or 
personnel at lower levels : .n-pbnt training »ill hi- ot particular value tor the 

!a«er. 

The trattMitf *hnuM covet the following mam areas: 

f„i Economie mrvw technique* including area, ittdt.*ry and market surveys, 
foiibrttty and pre-tmverttuet« studies and preparation of project re- 

ft) ta^M studies «wltidtag plant layout, preßtet«« plawtrng, friction 

techniuties, testing ma quality control ; 
it) Manager«««« training, ; ickwing per«««» m*m%tmmt, production 

and ittwtttery control, financial management, and cort aceoutWitig. 

Bipctaity « the «riy *..#w. there are advwttug« » s«tingttp an ««J«*f 
«rvke depart««« within an industrial development bank; the servwe* «t«e 
department should not, however, be rwtricted to the borrower*, but ittotUd be 
available so any «nail entrepreneur in need of ««stance. Whatever the »ra«f«- 

to/temkam ito« *«*«•$ of twalhcafe mèmmy « partkuWy «fetive wh» 
tt h ctasdv hwW »o «f hwtatl «Mtttatice, vd »tee w«. 
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An industrial extension agency should have a well-organized ...torniation 
lt,urc and library, common facility woikshops with well-selected equipment 
, toolroon. and'a testing and quality-control laboratory will hi- required in 
most case, and training facilities. These facilities should cate, to manages ,,m 
foremen as well as skdlcd workers. I hey should he equipped to provide MTVUO 

m various parts of a country or a region, including rural areas mobile work- 

shop* will be effective for this purposi. . 
Promotion of new entrcpreneurship should he as impor.ant a task ot an 

extension agenev as assistance to existing enterprises. In countries at the earliest 
„,ges of industrialization, it should be the main task. Intensive promotion 
campaigns arc effective both for steering entrepreneurs towards new „ulustn,! 
activities and for modernizing existing small-scale industries. I hex may In 
particularly useful when combined with industrial decentralization programmes, 
csnecnlly those for small towns and rural, backward area*. 

The industrial cxtensU n agencies should eiuouragc the development ami 
adoption of simple, inexpensive and productive technologies and processes ot 
pn4.et««t. As far a* possible, they should facilitate the establishment ot com- 
plementary relationships between large and small industries High quality 
sound management, reasonable costs are conditions that should be „let by „«all 
enterprises working as subcontractors to large hnm; this can be achieved, as a 
rule, only if technical and managerial assistance ts available. 

Industrial extension services will be particularly useful when provided 
to the occupants of industrial estates. The extension agencies should be closely 
aviated with the pbmnng. establishment and operation of the estates and 
should often be in charge of the operation of their common service facilities, 
Close m^pmmm mi «Mwdtnation thonW be maintained between extensión 
agencicT^other organtiattons fathering mâUçàe màwmy, such a* tramili* 
centres, research and design institutes or export-promotion centres. 
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APPENDIX I 

OK'.AM/AIIOSAI   AM> MAIIIM. I'AIII-HS lU   ASMAII 

ISDISIRV NUlVK.'h ISSIMI ri 

I lu- sections and Mart ... the Small hiduMrs Scmce Institute ot New 
follows (the suiting pattern changes troni time to time): 

I'IH- institute is headed In the director. 

A. (.Vr.,1/110 Section I ¡tu hiding glass ond lenses) 
t Foreign Consultant tor lenses 
3 Assistant I >trectors 
4 Junior Field Öffners 
t Investigator 
I Draftsman 

B. (Rifinitili Section 
1 Deputy Director 
1 Assistant Director 
Î Junior Field Officer 
2 Investigators 
I Skilled worker 

C. Hkctrical Section (including electronics) 
1 Foreign Consultant 
1 Deputy Director 
I Assistant Director 
1 Junior Field Officer 
1 Investigator 

D    leather Section (including tanning) 

1 Assistant Director 
1 Junior Field Officer 

E. MetlumUal Engineering Section 
1 Deputy Director 
3 Assistant Directors 
3 Junior Field Officers 
2 Investigators 
4 Draftsmen 

(workshop staff not included) 

F. Metallurgy Settimi 
1 Deputy Director 
1 Assistant Director (heat treatment) 
7 Junior Field Officers 
1 Draftsman 

1 K-Il li are as 

no 
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(,.    /:,-,.(ili.ml Invi-ilin.mvi .Scfi.v; (in.'nuwii i»)/erm,ifi,'f/ mitr,-> 
I Deputy Director 
S junior Field Otticcrs 
ii Investigators 

IL   lihliiïtridl A/.III.K;«''"''" •""' /1.«""'»; <S| '"•" 
I Deputy Director 
3 Assistant Directors 
3 Iunior Field Ottucr- 

I,     ¡adusimi Design Cell 
1 Foreign Consilium 
2 Industrial Designers 
7 Assistant Industrial Designers 
10 Draftsmen 

I.     Il'erhs Divi Uni 
1 Deputy I erector 
3 Iunior Field Officer* 
2 Investigators 
2 Draftsmen in 

(This division was aMishcd after the CHMrittlum of the institute s buildings.; 

K     Adtitimstratum Sfitwn 
I Assistant Director 
1 Superintendent 
10 Clerks 

L.    .-»tv.wífí No».'» 
1 Assistant Ac» ounts Ottuer 
fi Clerks   UM h senior and junior 

M. ( ",o-\vMmmii 
1 Superintendent (nos« Assistant Director) 

In addition, there are four workshops tor common bullt)  services. e.g. tot 
.„olroom, machine shop, heat treatment, forging, ceramics, lerne grinding. Testing 
facilities are available for foundry sands, metak sewing machines and cycle pans 
et«   There are chemical laboratories for analysis, development and research, tor 
development of small chemical industries, leather, ceramics and electrical .ndustr.es. 

N.   lixtetmm Centre. IhiLihyo«, Sue Delhi 
I Assistant l>irector 
3 Junior Field Officers 
1 Investigator 

Baldes the above, there are »otre skilled workers for the training workshop, 
i he Balsahyog Extension Centre is qui« different from other exten»«! centres. 
It operati» in do« collaboration with Balsahyog Home, a social organaation tor 
the development of young delinquent boys. The centre imparts training to young 
U.VS in carp-mry, tin-sheet work, tailoring, cane work, leather trade (shoes and 
other leather-goods manufacture), general  mechanics-as  machinists and !itt;*rs. 
It provides extension services for small industries in these trades. 

O.   Kxtemmt Centre - Fmdahad 
1 Assistant Director 
1 Investigator 
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centers and bUU.iiih* ami CXUT.MOII semi es m and .round I .mdabad A.enm 
i   Ileum  lus Finnin   h.mtions t.-r shoe  n.«nt.uiuir.  clciiiopl „m,.-. non-Mroiis 

.istni-r ii< 

APPENDIX 2 

IM OH'    \i|(>\  M\  SMAIl-M Ml   l\l>l MMIIS < °IIH   III» l<\   * 

.MAH iMHMin MIAU i INTUII II 

Ihe Sm.ill In HUM. Vrvn. Imtm.tr ,»t Nen ! >clhi ..»lle.is intomution »i« -»•••¡l 

, s. ibNinicnt- m tin- surrounding .in-... Indes, card. similar to those used in ., IHW 

present the m' .rnuiLHi In .iidtnm 'e.g. clcciru motors, sewing machines, l-uvilcs 
machine tools) and bv location: HI the latter UM-, industries ..r, hsud n tywm and 
town nmes Because »ft luir small number, industries in snuil towns .ire listed to^ellici 
,n one group. Cuds also rei r to mdiistn prosit MIV« reports ,md .ire. sursess 

The cards ioin.un the following information 

j. Catcgoty ot industry. 
2. Name «id address ot the factors 
s   TeleplioHC nunibt i 4nd telrfr»phn ,iddn N 
4. Name and attóre*, of the husmas* offne   ! e. i orine-  >1 the triors ss itti 

telephone numbe. and telegraphic address 
5. Type   of enterpr.e:   tamily<ct»-e^crative partnershippublh   or   privan 

limited concern. Dite ot "establishment. 
li  C,ip«.it in veut ment tor 

(W Land and hn dings; 
fi>) Machinery and equipment ; 
(à Other capitalized expenses 

7. Working capital. 
H. Sotme of capital 

(d) Own capti.»]. 
(b) Loan under State Aid to Industries Act. 
<i) State Bank of India under the spec«! twain tal a*«Mamc nlicmc 

for iinall industries; 
(i) Loan from other »nure.es   other hanks, friend», relativi» etc. 

«I. Details meludtttf value of machinery and equipment wtttalkd, with their 
capacttter, »-hrther ntachmcry H acquimi on b«©^urch« ba*t*. 

It«, Detail» of item* manufactured   gtvmg in each case .juatnty and value ot 
manufacturt. 

I!, Whether the unit is regiiiered under the ÍMwerntnent Purchase Pnv 
gramme; if*», whether it received any tender, inqttirie* and if *o, whether 
it Ma and MI« the ora» and compieteci it »atn&ctotily. 

12. Whether the tin« » engaged « *uhc*i«tractittg, if «», Hitoriiiation is 
five« in reipeet of quantity and nature of item* supplied and the partKubr* 
of the principal hrm are provided. 

13. Detain of raw matwtik and co«fo»«wti used, ronca«« quaMtty «rt 
nature of each; imported i»«tw ate iaAcatpd. , 

14. Number of mwten dulled, semt-AAed and wruiubed, oÉhce h«»* 
and ather». 
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I lu i. 

\i\\  sptvia1 nmuks utMidin^ .p  ilii\   uni in.uk. ubiln\ "t rlu- pt.nl' 

,p.(ic . .ip.uiiv   a\ niable    it  .in., .n inuhni'Tv   tor vpcu.i   pio. .--.-s. 

toi  tornili^. loim.liA. eli. tropl.iir.g.  uitoiitatu   unni, t.ipstau l.itli. - 

Information   on   som.    salunt   t»'.(irr.'N o(  .-\Hnston   Mtno   i.n.liu.l 

ilk' mills 
a M-p.tr.iti- tard toi  i-a. I> miii    In show  intorniatimi  it .i l.tii. en 

.ul IN tinged vith MfJti.tl pi.'ii's ot diHiunt i..lour-.; tor example, ml mdu.itcs .n> 

miliars unit. Mm. .i unit .ariv.ng on government purehase work; vellow, >p.-. i.il 

\uiiMori Htvio". provided; and there may be scp.uale signals indu .it nur som, 

p .i.tl-puipo«* equipment tv ailable wall sonic units, siuh as automati, turret .'..I 

ipst.ui .allies, di -stamping .uul tortini/ hammers, hcavv-dutv power pro., ss. s, 

le. impianti»!, .inni'iting, .uintii/tnn equipment and testing et|inpmcnt Hits m- 

•..tnianon is ,cr\ iml.i! m Uatmn units tor atutllarv work and .mo tor undertakiim 

:'o\trnment orders. 
Vparau tard* tiiduat.' iinluMiies lor which prospeu" intorniatimi sheet- 

¡ve been prepared, induvtrtes haiiiud bet ame tlu-y luve i T.U lud ihm saturation 

i .on«, industries r-verved tor the MTI.IM-H.IU' sector etc. Intoniution is .iUo cnllecti'd 

..n tin rule*, and regulation* of other organi/almm providing assistance to small-vale 

itdtwrH.. sitth as ttnaitctal msttttiftons, NSK' tor hire-purchase ot marini io- y. 

-girali« m urakf < «neminem l'urdù«- l'roflraminc. e sport pronation through 

Mm  Iradmtc ('»»rpor.iiion, and toHiborattmi rmm .uxrptabl    to tin* (iov-mment. 

I 





TECHNOLOGICAL RESEARCH 
AND INDUSTRIAL EXTENSION IN CANADA* 

I MM HUH I ION 

% 

I 

I lie purpose of this paper is to present Canada s experience in technological 
research and industrial extension as applied to small industry so that other 
developing countries may benefit from this experience. Rather than providing 

i simple description of existing services, this paper * .scribes the factors that 
have influenced the development of these services. The following brief sketch 
ot the Canadian scene is given to provide a better understanding of these tutors. 

Canada compri: es ten provinces and two territories, each of which in many 
uavs and to a varying extent is comparable to a developing country. Many of 
these provinces are larger in area and smaller in population than some ot the 
developing countries participating in this symposium. Each one is struggling 
to develop its natural resources and its provincial industries through its provincial 
government departments of industry and commerce, provincial development 
hinds, provincial research organizations, and manufacturing and trade associations. 
I"hcv compete strongly with each other in die Canadian and foreign markets, 
and each has local and regional problems arising from its geography and history. 
Superimposed »» these provincial structures is the Federal Government with 
its corresponding departments, which is endeavouring to upgrade Canadian 
industry as a whole and to achieve a better balance in the distribution of popula- 
tion, industry and wealth among the provinces. 

Canada, one of the world's largest countries (9,976,20* > square' kilometres) 
and one of the most sparsely populated (20 million, or 2 inhabitants per square 
kilometre) may be considered a strip of land some 4,(X»0 miles long from east 
to west and from 200 to 300 miles wide. This strip is divided geographically, 
historically and economically into five main regions. 

British Columbia on the Pacific coast contains approximately 9 per cent 
of the population and 11 per cent of industry of the country. It is well on its 
way to developing a more or less self-sufficient economy because ot the tremen- 
dous natural resources of its mines, forests, fisheries and undeveloped hydroelectric 
power and its ebullient, forward-looking and "aggressive" people. 

The three Prairie Provinces, containing 17 per cent of the papulation and 
12 per cent of industry, form one of the major granaries of the world. Discovery 

* Paper presented to the symposium by R. E. McBURNEY, C hut, la Imitai intornia 
<>n Servite of the National Research Council of Canada, Ottawa. 

IIS 
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„^^„„„onnnvu,.., t ^.t ,J h^ ..mi P^h JT^ ,c !„ul,n, 

,., ,|u dcsclopiiu-.it ot puioJicmual ami associated industries. 
Ont.no   nul Quebec, ssith   « »H-r „nt and  *> ,vr ien. ot tlu  pop,......... 

„ui v, lVIlt ,11U1 ,2 ,n, „,,« of .In- ndmtry. rcspat.velv. »orni .In- u-.u- 
!lUll „t'.utus.nal C..n.nla I Im lus been hough. ..bou.. among other hmgs. 
l',v ,|,,ir vm carls settlement ami population expansion .he growth o trade 
L,| the nearby caster,, Umtcd Mates, -he ta.rly »H equation o t Ina. 
natural resources, the abundance of chea, hvdroclc me power uni In orh 
development ofro.nl, rail and water commi.nic.tnms Nevertheless, these .wo 
proviti es are separate regions bccn.se ot -he.r chinai backgrou.uk 
' , |K. tour Maritime Provinces on the Atlanta coast form the h ih regum. 
w„h IS per cent o\ the population .ml •» ,KT ient«r inJiHtry. Isolated ron, 
• h, „„rkets of (intano and (Quebec hv long hnes ot communication, »ml trom 
United States markets bv competition, they have tended to base «he, ca,,,om> 
on the primary industries of fishing, lumbering and mining.  I he» pru.mus 

have a lower income per «</»<" ^ ;l kwer ^^ °f ,IV*?» ^"u^ 
SÍ•, provincial and federal efforts are bemg made to change the ^ 

Th,s ¿etch of the regions of the Canadian economy, bnet though it mas 
lu-, will serve to relate these- regions to analogous situations m mans cotmtr.es 

•epresented at the symposium. 

IHVl-.UM'Mf.M HI   KIM-AMCH At'US I IH* 

Government n*Mrch 

The widespread and unequal distribution of population and industry m 
Canada ha. resulted in an unequal distribution of the sdenti*«: and techmea 
resources of the country. 1« Mo. when the National Retard. Council (NRC 
was formed, relatively little research was being undertaken »n Canada, either 
hv the Government, universities or industry. Federal government department, 
responsible for geology, agriculture, fisheries and forestry had small research 
organisons concerned essentially with natural resources and the raw material- 

to be derived from them. ,     , > 
NIU  was created to undertake, ass.st and promote scientific and industrial 

r^archinchKluH. the utilizata 
and methods used bv Canadian industry and discover new proem that mas 
promote expansion of existing industries or creation of new one. «motion 
of industrial wastes, determination of standards and methods ot measurement 
standardisation and calibration of scientific and technical W¡¡• *£ 
instruments used bv the Government and industry, investigation into the nature 
of and standards of quality of material, used by the Government and industry; 
to undertake research for industrial firms, organisations or persons; to carry 
on work and manufacturing of an experimental and development nature to 
license-, sell or grant patent rights owned or controlled by the eounc.1; and to 
publish, sell or otherwise distribute scientific and techmea information. 

Before these broad responsibilities could be assumed, scientists had to be 
t. .ined to meet the future requirements of industry. During the first nine years 
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,1   its e\istciuc.   NIU    allocated  its funds entirely  lo scholarships an.l  ¡.'.rants- 
¡n-aid loi   icM.iali.   Ihc»c funds luve cuiiiinued and ni  IM(>5<>6 amounted to 
sr.2 million1 tor university research, including the v ork ot 2.1% university 
,M,»»I-SM»I-S   .uni  tht-ir  3.S0H  student  assistants.  WK  scholarships  and  251   pi-si- 
Wtoratc tcllovsships tu Ul in teinada and abroad lu   both Canadian and torcían 
.indents. Without tin- c.talytic injection of funds into die universities, the growth 
..I university R search and the output of scientists and engineers, now exceeding 
i he   requirements  of Canadian  industry,   would  have  been seriously  delayed 
.ml Canada's entire industrial expansion impeded. Developing countries must 
onsuler as a matter of first importance the establishment of institutions tor 

li.tilling scientific and technical personnel. 
In l'»2S. the first NKC laboratoties were set up in rented premises, and work 

initiated here resulted in the establishment of a v able magnesite industry, which 
has grown steadilv over the years. In 1932, the first permanent laboratories, 
poi .liming large-scale research, were creeled, and these now have expanded 
into eighteen 'large and many smaller buildings in Ottawa, occupying over 
1 million square feet of floor space and 3«M) acres of land, as well as two major 
laboratories in western Canada and on the east coast and several smaller laboratories 
„i scattered localit.es. Over 2,7(10 people arc employed., including a scientific 

stati' of 800. , 
Concurrent with the growth of NKC, the Departments ot Agriculture, 

fisheries, r-orcstrv and Mines have had a similar expansion, creating in Ottawa, 
the capital, a huge government research ce tre. There are, in addition, many 
branch laboratories and experimental establishments locaceli in various parts 
of Canada, as the distribution of natural resources dictates, but the bulk of 
federal government research is done in Otta v.. The problem of communication 
between these cetitral laboratories and industry, both large and small, has existed 
tor many years. It is one of the main reasons why the use of extension services 

is favoured in Canada. 
The centralization of government research also has resulted m a correspond- 

ing centralization of government sources of scientific and technical information. 
I he NRC library, bv agreement with the National Library of Canada, has 
become the National'Science Library of Canada. This library, together with 
che special departmental libraries of the government departments previously 
mentioned, and the statistical and economic information services in the Dominion 

Bureau of Statistics, the Canadian Patent Office, and the Departments of Trade 
and Commerce and Industry, forms the major organized source of scientific 

nul technical information in Canada. 
With few exceptions, the scientific and technical collections ot the public 

libraries across Canada arc very limited, and the collections of the university 
libraries are not readily accessible to industry. Although the National Science 
Library provides a comprehensive service to Canadian industry through a 
library network of which it forms the focal point, it is recognized that it and 
other sources must be greatly expanded and improved to meet the modern, 

i In this paper, reference to dollars is to Canadian dollars 
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,,pull\ i-li.uu.mn requirements ot industry. A n.m.vi.i! survey is now under u .n 
m examine tìic'cxisting information fai ilmcs. ti- needs ot industry and u.^ 

to e-Ha t improvement. 

University research 

University research in Canada lus been mostly academic ami huKlamcnt.il 
in character, producing scientists oí good qualifications. However, there has 
been a serious lack of the tics between uimcrsity ami industrial research groups 
such as are fourni in the United Stat-, Both groups realize this, and corrective 
measures, supported by government funds, are being undertaken. 

Industrial research 

Industrial research in Canada has not developed so rapidly or extensively 
as government research. A major factor inhibiting such growth has been the 
predominance oï foreign-owned industry in Canada, foreign parent companies 
prefer to conduct their over-all company research in their own home-based 
laboratoiies tor many reasons, not the least of which are economy ot operation 
and availability of scientific manpow.r. A comparable situation exists within 
Canada itself, where most o( the company-owned research laboratories are 
located near the head offices in Ontario and Quebec, and company plants else- 
where are limited to production. 

The Canadian businessman tends to be more conservative in his outlook 
than his counterpart in the United States, bases his decisions on other people's 
experience and is more timid in venturing into research and development. 
There is only one industry-supported research institute in Canada similar to 
the research association laboratories of the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, 
and the Scandinavian countries, namely, the Canadian Pulp and Paper Research 
Institute. There is no organization corresponding to the Battette Institute, nor 
is there anything corresponding to the extensive contract research undertaken 
by United States universities on behalf of industry. 

This situation is changing because industry, the universities and the Govern- 
ment alike recognize the urgent need to expand production and markets. A 
number of government programmes provide grants-in-aid for industrial research. 
The specific activities of NRC may now be examined. 

Tin: NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL or CANADA 

lu carrying out its responsibilities to industry, NRC has organized its 
ten scientific divisions into two groups, one concentrating on pure and applied 
science and the other concerned with engineering science. Ail the divisions 
undertake both pure and applied research to varying degrees, in recognition 
of the need for a balance between the two so as to establish a high standard of 
excellence and to attract and retain staff of a high calibre. However, of the five 
science divisions (Pure Physics, Pure Chemistry. Radiation Biology, Applied 
Chemistry and Biosciencesj, the latter two, together with the four engineering 
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I:,MMOIIS iHnilding Research, Mechanical 1 .ngiiKcrmg. Radio ..no ll<.iiu.l 
I n^ncciing. the National Aeronautical Vstahlishmcnt) .nul tin- Appli, ,1 I'liwi^ 
1 livisioii, pro\:dc dircit assistance to mdiistr. tor rcscaich ot natioti-widc nun. st 
,,, uulustiv as .i whole or to a particulai industn I Ins assistant e includes conti .. i 
H'H.ni'h. ti-stuiL' "t products that i.mn.u he donc In uulustiw tor l.u k ot -|M ^,,t 
..pupiiicm or'highK qualified personnel, iii-pl.int investigations .t mniMiil 
problems relating to failure of equipment or new designs .nul diu lopiiu n-, 
provision of laboratory standards or measurement and calibration SUM. 

nul the provision ot* scientific and technical information. 
It is general pohc\ that government research hbor.uoiu avoid competi- 

tion with commercial research and testing companies, hut th lack ot lughU 
sophisticated facilities requires that government laboratories undertake work 
that might he done m other countries In research associations m tin Kartelle 
foundation tvpe ot" organization. Such work is no: sought after as a soune 
ot" revenue but is undertaken on request from industry. It may be dorn- tree 
of charge if of industry-wide importance, or on a contract basis with the charges 

covering, in general, salary and KM) per cent overhead costs. 
Examples of* the free type of applied research include improvements m 

railway and automotive equipment and lubricants, with particular regard tor 
operation in cold weather; in the design of refrigerated storage warehouse 
railway cars and automotive truck bodies to improve the storage and transport 
oi refrigerated foodstuffs; in the reduction of impart damage to railway ship- 
ments; in the design of propellers, marine hulls and superstructure ot vessels 
ranging from large cargo ships down to fishing vessels; in materials, components, 
design* and construction used in buildings; in the equipment involved m tin 
transmission of power at high voltage over long distance; in telecommunication 
and radar equipment and components for special purposes; in the design ot 
machine tools and production techniques; in the application of gas-lubricated 

bearings in industry etc. 
Some of the work is undertaken to meet go. ern ment or industrial needs 

that are not large or profitable enough to justify any OIK company's under- 
taking the initiai research and development, although many might be qualifie/ 
to do so. However, the results achieved often turn out to be exploitable coiu- 
mercially in other ways, and the opportunity tor such exploitation is afforded 
thro-jgh licensing of manufacturing rights to industry through the Canadian 

Patent and Development Corporation. 
This corporation is a subsidiary company of NHcC and is responsibl. lor 

patenting any inventions, processes or products resulting from NIU re,cardi 
d licensing them, preferably to Canadian industry for exploitation. A number 

>f government departments, universities and provincial research councils also 
us the corporation to handle their inventions. The corporation operates on a 
non-profit basis, and any surplus from royalties is used to finance development 
contracts when industry needs convincing of the value of an item. Its income 

m 1%6 was $370,000. 
Canaduu companies in the past have been somewhat slow to make use ot 

licences, which foreign companies have then exploited successfully. This situation 
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„ „„¡„ovina, ami uve«,I small companies arc manufacturing such .tarn as 
•nc.surmg instruments, aircraft crash-position indicators; small, inexpensive 
lasers tor commercial ind educational use; a loss-cost, transistorized marine 
ruhr tor small vessels, cai -defender headphones used b\ airport ground crews 
to avoid ,ct-c.iKmc noise: medical ^\ medical-electronic instruments and 
equipment; absorption-tvpv refrigerators tor tropical countries ; and lobstcr- 

sphttmir machines. 
Contract research is undertaken mainly tor large companies whose own 

rcseirch facility cannot meet special requirements for lack oí essential equip- 
ment or qualified personnel, this work is .onfukntul, and the results belong 
to the company paving tor the res-arch. Examples ot ûxu include separation 
process tor solutions and to, mixed solids; investigation ol electrual and other 
nrowrtis of carbon black reinforced rubbers; causes ot poor cutting an«) 
sewmg characteristics of cotton drill; deterioration ot plastic-coated sportswear 
fabrics; textile flwnnuNltty; resistance to weathering and abras.on oí textiles 

and disposal of industrial w artes. 
I he standard testing of industrial products and the materials used by iiitlmtr> 

,s ivoided it it can be done commercially, since it interfere» with research and 
more sophisticated testing programmes and adds to the administrative load. 
Ihroc NKt divisions, the Mechanical Engineering Division, the Building 
Research I*vision MI,\ the National Aeronautical Establishment, prjvidc special 
testing facilities for industrial use, such as large wind tunnels, lull-scale tire- 
testing facilities to test building materials in structural form, and a large tow 
tank to test marine hulls In addition to these unique and expensive faciliti», 
«her costly and sophisticated equipment, which medium-sized or small industry 
cannot afford to ovi for occasional use, is available throughout NRC to undertake 
testing required I« industry. A typical example is the testing ot a large, high- 
voltagi. power transformer under low-temperature conditions. NKC, hau 
the only low-temperature facility large enough to enclose the transformer. 

1'ersoimcl in NRC and other government rest arch laboratories always are 
tvailablc for personal consultation and advice on industrial problems. If not 
too much time is required, this is given without charge on an informal bas», 
and the company pays only the cost of travelling to the government laboratories. 
Furthermore, the government scientist may visit d.c company to investigate 
unusual industrial problems in the plant, sometimes bringing along special 
equipment such as high-speed photographic devices Obvioudy, stich a service 
must be restricted broute of travel torts and the need to avoid undue diversion 
of time and effort from the primary research and development work. Accordingly, 
companies within reasonable travelling distance of (*tawa have an advantage 
whidt is overcome to some extent by the provinci il research councils, which 

will he discussed later. , ., 
The posrtbjtey of *enm% up an mdwmal Uboratoty in NRC to provide 

technical assistance in solving technical problems in industry, and thus relieve 
the other divisions of this spectaliwd work, has been considered A major probten* 
would be « keep the various spectaUsts folly employe because of varying work 
loads. Equipment would have to be duplkatwd, competent research staff would 
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be difficult tn attract, .mi! the opportunity for ihrcct contact between iiulu»tr\ 
nul the NKC research d-visions would be reduced. 

Although such .1 laboratory might form the initial step in .1 developing 
lonntrv. leading to the establishment of an institute to provide resateli and 
development support to industry, problems such as those found in Singapore 
I an arise. 11ère it has proved difficult to attract suitably qualified research start, 
anil the laboratories have been unable to develop their research capabilities 

and thus upgrade their technical support. 
The Applied I'hvsics Division has the responsibility for establishing and 

maintaining national'standards of measurement, their integration with inter- 
II anona! standards and their application to Canadian industry. Its functions are 
comparable m mam ways to those of the Bureau of Standards in the United 
States and the National Physical Laboratory in the United Kingdom. Its work 
in acoustics, optics, electricity, heat and solid-state physics, interferomctry, 
evaporated thin films, metrology, photogrammetry, X-rays and nuclear radia- 
tions has resulted in the production of standards and instruments used throughout 
industry. Examples of these include six- and five-figure standard potentiometers, 
.1 direct reading bridge for resistance thermometers, low-level mechanical 
choppers, a hundred-position rotary switch, transistorized temperature controls, 
lasers and laboratory salinomctcrs. 

The division operates a calibration service, which supplies physical standards 
,m¿ accurately calibrated instruments for use as standards by companies across 
Canada. For example, it supplies a variety of types of length standards, calibrated 
each year in «rms of standard wavelengths to an accuracy of two millionths 
of »n inch. It calibrates and certifies instruments tor measuring pressure over 
the range 1 < |0 * to 3,«in atmospheres. It calibrates aerial survey cameras 
and other photograminetric equipment for aerial survey companies. Reference 
Stamfords for radio frequencies and time are made available to industry and 
other users through radio broadcasts. 

Although the need for such services in developing countries, on first con- 
sideration, may seem questionable, it must be remembered that industries in 
these countries now face extremely competitive markets, both domestic and 
foreign Small products arc made to higher standards, more rigid specifications 
and finer tolerance*. This is reHeeted in the technical level of requests from 
industry for tediateti assistât** and mfora»ti«i. Developing countries would 
k wcH-aávtscd » comider making standards and calibration services available 
to industry and to encourage their use. 

The MtiiMMl Sámm hünry 

The position of the NRC Jftrafy m me National Science Library of Canada 
has been menttotied earlier, m 1916, when NAC was fit« formed, Canadian 
universities and other organisations lacked significant scientific and tecrwkal 
libraries. AccordingIv, a policy was adopted whereby «Se Ktnited funds available 
were to be used to build up a strong, central sdetrttfic library at NRC that 
would support scientific activities as they developed elsewhere in the country. 
In accordance with this policy, scientific and technical publications of value to 
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the Q-.ui.uli.in scientific community have been collected coinpichcnsi\cl\. hut 
there has been no attempt to duplicité the collections oí government depart- 
ments i„ certain fields such as agriculture, fisheries, forestry, geology mining 
.„id atomic energy. The resources of these departmental libraries can be made 
read.lv available'to scientists anywhere in Canada through loans or NRC s 
central photocopying service. The National Science 1 ihrarv supplements thcM 
collections bv purchasing ,.ny worth-while items not bought bv other depart- 
ments because of their high cost or limited use. 

The collection of the library has grown from about IJHMl volumes in IV2" 
to over 6 million volumes today, including journals and other serial publications, 
books, pamphlets and technical and research reports, mans ot the latter in tin- 
form of microtcxt. It is the national depository tor documentation received 
from other countries, such as the reports issued bv the Clearinghouse m Washing- 
ton. The bulk of this material is housed in the mam library, with smaller and 
more specialized collections located at six branch libraries set up to serve NRC 
divisions some distance from the main library, e.g. the National Aeronautical 
Establishment and the Building Research Division. 

The professional staff of the National Science Library, having a background 
knowledge of scientific literature and the various field, ot science, is trainee 
to seek out all types of information and data and to compile bibliographies and 
abs-racts. The resources and information service of the library are brought to 
the attention of scientists and industry through a number of library publications. 

The inter-library network described above makes the worlds si .entitle 
literature accessible to Canadians. The larger industrial companies use this 
network to supplement their own libraries, which generally are oriented towards 
ïheir particular fields. Small industry does not as yet make much use of these 
facilities, and the Technical Information Service of NRC was created to remedy 

this situation. 

THE TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERVICI. 

The National Research Council established the Technical Information 
Service (TIS) in 1945 to keep small and medium-sized secondary manufacturing 
companies abreast of new technological developments and the results of research. 
It was felt that large companies, in general, had the money, the facilities, the 
affiliations and information channels necessary to keep themselves reasonably 
well-informed. The smaller firms, however, many of which had been employed 
in defence work during the Second World War, were faced with the conversion 
to peacc-'ime operations and the development of new processing techniques 
and new products without the technical aid so readily available from the large 
prime contractors during wartime. Out of 33,000 industrial firms in Canada 
todav, 95 per cent employ 200 workers or fewer, accounting for 40 per cent 
of thè factory labour force. They produce 40 per cent of factors shipments 
and form an important market for the primary producers. 
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M.iii\ "I (IH- small firms have .1 limitai professional stari, or none at .ili. 
.uni timi u difficult to sparo the time troni the immediate even ila v problem- 
,.( production, sales, financing etc. to visit the nearest technical libi ai v. which 
mo he 1 * H i miles or more distant. Some firms ¿o not have the technical abihtv 
to search tor the information and applv it satisfactorily to their operations. Such 
vompanicv in.u reis tor technical information on one or two technical or trade 
association journals dealing with their own industry or on information picked 
up at conventions and association meetings, or troni their suppliers. Develop- 
ment» in other fields that might have application to their own nuhistrv thus 

escape them. 

Inquiry and answer service 

I he initial efforts of TIS concentrated upon developing an inquiry and 
answer service, the important feature of which was its field operations. It was 
felt strongly that if the service confined itself to NRC. headquarters in Ottawa 
and waited for small industry to come to it for information, the service would 
fail. Although NRC enjoyed a good reputation for the quality ot its research 
MU\ facilities, it was. and still is. difficult to maintain a real awareness in industry 
of NRC's capabilities because of the limited opportunities to visit it. Furthermore. 
-mall industry generally is reluctant to approach such an eminent organization 
with its problems or is incapable of describing the technical problems satis- 
factory in a letter. Accordingly, a network of field offices was organized in 
the major cities across Canada from which field officers could make personal 
xisits to industrial firms in the province to discuss their problems and needs. 

Field operations co-ordinated with provincial research councils 

hi 1952, one ot the provincial research councils proposed that it take over 
the NRC field service in the province. There are six of these provincial councils 
active in Canada. They are much smaller than NRC and primarily undertake 
fundamental and applied research aimed at the development of the natural 
resources of their province and the exploitation of these resources through 
provincial industry. Their operating budgets run from $0.6 million to $3.0 mil- 
lion, and all of them receive support from government funds, varying from 
15 to 75 per cent of their budget. Two of them in particular depend considerably 
upon revenue from contract research, development and testing for the Govern- 
ment and industry. Revenue from endowment funds contributed by the Govern- 
ment and industry make up the remainder of their budget. None of them has 
succeeded in becoming completely independent of government support. 

With one exception, each council has its own research laboratories and 
lias built up competent research teams and facilities in particular disciplines 
associated with the natural resources and the economic development ot its 
province. One council has for many years co-ordinated and administered pro- 
vincial research programmes which have been placed, project by project, in 
suitable research facilities of provincial universities and other research organiza- 
tions. I lowcver, it, too, will have its own laboratories shortly. 
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Muse research on.nc-.ls operai,   held servues. u Im h v, t-m ,o Ua<> 
industrial needs tor usearch ,„,1 .ahm,,! ..«.statu.  ...ni to p.oxnk  ., .onncs.on 
lvlvl.tfll   the  laboratones  and   mdi.strv.   lo   avoid  dupluatn...   ...   erto,,   ...u 

tr.,wli.HR expense .md contusion on the p.ut ut industry ., to tu   .dennts  ot 
the NKl   and provnu.al servues. the proposal «..s .«.ule to ......lg,nnn  <k,.. 
It wa .ch also ¿hat the tuo ,,,., «ac complementan a,,d that tlu proy.nua, 
men. bc-nC closelv .uqua.nrcd «,th and d.r«tl> .»«crested ... fludevelopment 
„t mdustrv ... then own prov.nce* and supported bv the. ovs n laboratp - 
soc.ates and tui.1i;u •• should In- able to do ,  more comprehensive ,00 tor «In 

same expenditure. ,      ,      .. 
Aarec uents ue. entered ...to -v,th the M.S oumuh .0 undertake tin M . 

„eld'work lor an .,n,.i...l tee. I wo councils are rcspom.blc to, .,dn«».ng p.o- 
vmces wheic -here „ .„sufficient industry as wt to justify .. held ot.ee. IIS 

inntuulCs to operate tour held offices ,., Manitoba, Lastern Ontano and Qu en. 
These ..rrangements have worked well ... general, although .t .s mon 

diftki.lt tor US to oka... data and assess results than when it operates ,ts own 
offices The effectiveness of one of the largest councils, winch depend* largely 
upon ts contract research for reve.u.e, is doubtful as tar as .„formation work 
with snudi industry .s concerned, smce small con.pan.es are not potenual search 
clients and do not rece.ve as much .utenti«., as the larger companies. It eventual!} 
„uv beconre necessary to revert to a TIS held off.ee in that province. 

' In total, the field operations involve the equivalent o» 24 nun full tune. 
Then- .«en are ma.nlv chemical, mechan.«! and industrial engineers and a 
few electrical engineer;. They arc between 30 and «years of age and have 
had several years of experience in industry. Much of the inquiry work has to 
do with mechanical and chemical problems common to most industri«, whereas 
the electrical and electronic industries generally are adequately staffed with 
professional engineers who seldom require auhwnce. I lie mod mdujtn« require 
increasing attention, and biochemists and food technologists w.ll be added to 

field staffs in the futufe. , 
The field officer is a ke man, and TIS success or failure depends grutiv 

on his personality, sales abil.tv, technical education, industrial experience and 
versatility. He must he able to approach and win the confidence and support 
of all executive levels in the larger companies the president the general manager 
the prodi.ct.on manager, the shop foreman, or the owner of a «nail »»»f^m 
his men. These companies vary greatly, from heavy foundries ro small electrical 
parts manufacturers, from woo 'working factories to food-p.ocessmg plwtt. 

He must cope with them all 

Extension method» 

Field officers differ in their methods and approach. Some mail cards to 
companies advising them of the date they will he visiting then town and ask 
for prior notice of my problems. Others v.st a town or area without warning 
and take their chances on finding people available to see them. Board» of trade 
and chambers of commerce or mayors of towns may be asked to arrange in- 

terviews with interested companies. 
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Soiiir rcprcciitativts lollow tip visits b\ nulling cuds to ilu.k w ¡itili, i 

,,, tiiswcr was satisfactory, or it thev received no answer to their HUUHV. tintín i 

tmthet .iniphtn.ition was needed. Others clnvk these points ou th i next > ISM 

Indexed til<-, art kept on tilt visits made .nul aitivitics undcrtakt n '.'.ih ~u\ 

..mipanv weral lii-lil oftices mail out newsletters io\ trini' uihTcsiii.t. ntim ,.| 

•   -ardi or development ami nithuic mailing blanks n.vitmg nuiuiritv 
! hese methods art successful in somt artas aiul tail m othcts. rüt ot .,:! 

methods, tht personal visit is tht most effective. I he lidil mei litcralK '•»trivi 

..tit the probltms ot small industry I he owner or production boss ot a small 

H in «>t S to 25 employees is frequently a man in Ins shirt sleeves, working with 

his men all ih\ and handling the paperwork as best he can. He has neither tht 

time, inclination, or, perhaps, the ability to sit down and write a letter alunit 
the problems he is aware of in his own operations, but he can always hint tilin- 
to discuss them personally with the field man over a cup of cotice or at lunch 
..r in the evening. Often problems exist that he has not recognized, and a well- 
tiained and knowledgeable field representative can spot these during a tour 
ot a plant and diplomatically bring them out into the open. The field othcci 
must always he aware of the sensitivities of his client and not offend him by a 
"know-it-all" attitude, or lower his own prestige by incautious observations 
based on limited personal experience. 

If he cannot solve a problem from his own knowledge or troni the resources 
ot his provincial council, the field man must make a careful presentation ot 
the problem to Ottawa. Not only must he give sufficient technical background 
.mil operating data which are relevant to the problem, but he must also provide 
onic general information on the position the man occupies and the nature 
«nd the sue of the firm he is dealing with, as this will have a definite bearing 
on the ktnd of answer provided from Ottawa. An answer to a small wood- 
working or machine shop will be considerably different from the reply to the 
i hief engineer of a textile mill or the chief chemist of a plastics plant. 

The field officer also performs an important cross-fertilization function 
m small industry. It is a basic principle that he must maintain strict commercial 
security as to what he sees in various plants that give a company a competitive 
.dvMUage in its field of industry. Nevertheless, he often notices ingenious pro- 
duction devices, methods and techniques that could be employed advantageously 
m other industries not in competition with the company originating the idea. 
If necessary, he obtains the company's consent to suggest the application ot 
the idea, or a modification of it, to replace inferior procedures or to solve pro- 
duction problems in other companies. 

The field offices operated by the provincial research councils have some 
definite advantages over those operated by NRC staff. They have the technical 
facilities, the staff and the budget from provincial sources to provide technical 
«ssistance to small industry in addition to technical information. They have an 
fficia! position in the provincial government organization and officiai re- 

lationships and channels of communication with those provincial government 
departments concerned with industrial development, taxation, labour, educa- 
tion etc. Thus, they can influence government thought and action to help the 
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small iiultiMiio m mans «aw On the other hand, while the MU offices on 

.nul do Up m tonili witli provincial government departments .nul. in tact, 

.m- generally mon- knowledgeable of the imlivulu.il minp.iino m tin- provino 

i|i.ui .m- these departments, winch l.uk tin- immediate contact provided b\ 

hi-lil officers, tlic NIU: offices .in- not in ,i position to pros tor provnici.il action 

.is can the provincial research cornu lU. 
I he NR<: tield officer does eii)o\ one advantage. Hie small industrialist, 

ulule imvardlv recognizing the need tor government action with respect io 

tariffs, taxation, rules and regulation* etc.. nevertheless tends to resent govern- 

ment officials to some extentand to he suspicious of their motives, often because 

ot personal experience in winch he considers he was unjustly treated. NIU1 

held inen generativ receive a warm welcome from small industrialists, particu- 

larly so when the industrialist- have become acquainted with them. On initial 

visits the industrialist often is polite but wary until he establishes what govern- 

ment agent v NIU represents and its purpose. This seems to he associated mainly 

with the possibihtv that information may filter through to the tax authorities 

or to competitors. 
NRC's position as a federal research and technical agency having an objective 

interest m assisting industry in general, separate from a government department, 
and remote from political influences and pressures, gives it an entrée into the 
confidence of the small industrialist. The provincial research councils enjoy a 
similar position, but their closer relationship to the provincial government and 
their technical involvement with competitor companies sometimes creates 
reserve of a minor nature in the company's attitude. 

Experience in other countries 
I he advantages of associating a field office directly with a scientific and 

technically oriented institution have been recognized elsewhere. In the Nether- 
lands, which was the first country to set up a field type of information service, 
field officers serve particular industries. They are able to refer difficult problems 
to the research association for the industry. The United Kingdom has industrial 
liaison centres based on technical colleges and universities, staffed by industrial 
liaison officers who also serve on the college staff. These centres have direct 
channels to the United Kingdom research association laboratories. The Scan- 
dinavian countries, particularly Denmark and Norway, also operate on this 
principle, and the United States has adopted it in the new State Technical Services 
Organization. 

* Among the developing countries, the Light Industries Service of Singapore 
is a giwd example of a field service directed towards small industry, although 
the service is onlv in the fledgling stage. It is associated with a research institute, 
and both are under the direction and control of the Economic Development 
Board. It visits some 2,4<H) companies, provides advice on technology, financing, 
marketing, gives short training courses in demonstration workshops, conducts 
short courses on simple management techniques, operates a technical information 
service and arranges loans for working capital and purchase of equipment. It 
refers problems requiring short-term research and technical assistance to the 
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usearch institute, Imi is establishing laboratories ot its own in ticlds n>>t oxeu-i 

bv the institute, such as forni technology. Here, as m Denmark am! the Nether- 

lands, the small si/e of the country and the concentration o! industi \ J.-sc t.< 

tin. facilities ot the service enhance its effect ivci ess. 

Substantive support 

I he held offices m Canada arc supported h\ a start ol 2<> HIMUISI. .out 
engineers at NIU! headquarters m Ottawa. I his group includes 7 nicchanu.d 
engineers, 6 chemical engineers, 3 chemists, 2 hiocheinists specializing in to..,j 
processing, I metallurgical-chemical engineer. I mechanical-electrical engineer, 
^ electrical engineers, I biologist and 1 physicist. All but one have university 
degrees, including 3 l'h.P.s, 5 M.Sc.s and 17 H.Sc.s. One nun holds ., | |,g|,i i 
National Certificate from the United Kingdom m mechanical engineering. 

These staff officers are chosen for their breadth o( knowledge and ex- 
perience, maturity and judgement, and their ability to express themselves m 
writing. Field officers prefer to send in questions they know will be answered 
by officers experienced in that area, and tend to avoid questions likely to receive 
less competent treatment. Most of the staff have had from I») to 3(1 years or mori 
of industrial experience, which helps them greatly to understand the viewpoint 

of the man in the factory and his problems. 
The ages of these inen vary between 3d and 65. NRC has no hesitation 

m engaging people up to 55 or 60 years of age if they are physically fit, mentally 
alert and progressive in thought, since they can contribute usefully tor at least 

5 vcars before compulsory retirement at (>5. 
Three staff members are bilingual in French ami English and handle tin- 

translation of correspondence with French-speaking Canadians when necessary. 
Others have a knowledge of Dutch, German and Spanish. The facilities oí the 
library translations staffare available for other languages if needed. 

It is not difficult to train professional people for TIS work. The actual 
routine of where and how to obtain information is relatively simple. The amount 
of effort to be put into the answer requires development of judgement, whic h 
is achieved with the personal assistance of a senior staff officer appointed to work 
with the newcomer for the first month or two, coupled with some basic in- 
structions contained in a manual. Some men, accustomed to the sophisticated 
operations of large companies, take a little while to develop ? feel for helping 
small industry and to excise their imagination and initiative in locating unusual 

or obscure sources of information. 
Staff officers are allotted certain fields in which to specialize, such as plastics, 

textiles, metal processing, food technology, electronics, construction materials, 
chemical specialities, corrosion and packaging. They must be prepared, however, 
to handle miscellaneous questions so as to prevent overloading of any one officer. 

Although the field representatives belonging to provincial research organiza- 
tions can, and sometimes do, participate in the testing and applied research 
programmes of the parent unit, the Ottawa TIS group undertakes no testing or 
research. Such requirements are referred to commercial laboratories if available, 
otherwise to NRC, provincial research organizations or universities. 
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I lu On.n, personnel is occupied ^..rcK with ai.swmng problem 

u, ,„,,1 „on, tu -Id -Hues, or those mailed or telephoned duc,,U trou, an inquire. 

„, ,h, Ottawa office. In this regard, IIS performs a von rsetul servio- tor NI« 

lMl| .„lu, uovcrn.ncn« departments, which rccc.se mam quenc-. ot a technical 

„,„„„• fonnerlv .luv departments dui «hoir best to answer MU* questions 

|rillll |!u,r llwll sources, hut now thev rotor m,m ot them to I IS S.m.la.l . 

ils ,s able  to relieve  NRl "s scientists ot time-consuming work  that  wouUI 

mterferc with their laborators research   
IIS staff officers liavo several major sonnes ot information, hex dep nd 

„rst ot ail upon the.r personal knowledge and the hies they have bu.lt up ... «hen 

own speculimi fields. Ihev mas consul, the.r colleagues who. with then 

„de Li varied experience in industry, aro Ircqucntly able to make usetul 
sueaesuom. Ihev nuv reter to TIS hies containing techn.cal articles tn.ni 

publications such as company techn.cal bulletins and journals, which are no« 

dwavs covered bv the standard commerçai indices. Thev may draw upon 
some 701«»» previous inquiries and answers, which have been .ndexed and 
hied in TIS hies troni the inception of the serv.ee. Duplicate or verv sun,lar 
questions often are received and may be answered read.lv by bringing a previous 
answer up to date or extracting relevant parts troni it. 

The National Science Library is one of the most important sources ot 
information, and TIS staff officers usually conduct their own searches or libran 
material. Since thev can quickly identify and select material relevant to the 
Miierv thev can save considerable time and leave the library start tree tor .«her 
duties In doing this thev often come across information usetul in answering 
other queries. Being relieved of the responsibility ot maintaining a library. 
with its manv problems of documentation, TIS is able to concentrate its entire 
effort on dissemination of information. Co-operation with the library » very 
close and most effective, so there has been no need to build up a separate IIS 
library hi fact, TIS is most fortunate to be associated with a library ot this sue. 
and developing countries should consider this point in setting up an information 
service TIS docs maintain a small section of reference books and indices, which 
„c constantly used bv staff officers in searching the literature and locating sources 
of products, trade names, trade marks, addresses ot associations, commerçai 

laboratories and so forth. ,. 
Specialists in the National Research Council and other government labor- 

atories and departments are consulted in their speciaMelds. Some laboratories 
«rive advice as to sources of information, provide suitable information from 
¿heir own sources, or undertake to reply to the query directly. Others, sudi as 
NRC Building Research and the Forest Products Laboratories, ask TIS to 
refer .to them all questions in their areas of interest. TIS receives copies ot the 
replies and mav supplement them from other sources. This occasionally happens 
when scientists'are handling an inquiry in an area in which they have had little 
or no experience. They sometimes send a negative reply rather than undertake 
a time-consuming literature search or, perhaps, do not go further than their # 

own librarv. 
Other'valuable sources of information are the foreign technical information 
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..nties .mit servici", m m.uiv parts ot ilic world.   IIS m.imt.iins personal 1..111.1. i 
wth maiiv of these centres, .uni information is cvch.uigcd IreeU  .uni on an in 

loi mal basis with them. 
hn.illv, IIS mav go te industrial companies ami associations toi inloim.i- 

ii..ii. Canadian industrial associations are organized prnuariU to .leal with 
. oiiiinercial problems or government legislation ut concern to a panimi.n 
n.lustrv, anil their technical interest generally is confined to standards and 

Nivcirications. Nevertheless, such associations, both in lanada A\U\ abroad, often 
ire able to suggest hkelv sources of" information, and mav even consult then 

members on behalf ot US. 
Individual firms have been most co-operative, I hey will noi reveal com- 

mercial or trade secrets, but they are quite willing to provide information that 
should be common knowledge in a particular industry but often has not reached 
the small company. TIS is careful to explain the background of the inquiry and 
not reveal the names of either the inquirer or the source of information unless 
permission is obtained, so as to avoid any embarrassment or revelation of com- 

mercial secrets. 
Unless circumstances require a reply by telephone or telegram. TIS answers 

inquiries by letter, with the letter tailored to suit the technical ami personal 
background of the inquirer and his location. This is not easy to do, and good 
background information from the field is essential if it is to be done well. 

TIS tries to provide a definite answer, which may summarize the general 
state of progress in a particular held and relate this to the problem, and give a 
professional opinion or suggestion as to action that might be taken. This usuaMy 
is supported by a selected bibliography that will enable the recipient to pursue 
the subject more deeply if he wishes. TIS avoids answering a question witn 
bibliographical references only unless this is specifically requested, as sometime 

happens > hen a client is a professional man. 
When technical libraries are not readily available in the inquirer's locality 

or fast action is important, TIS sends photocopies of pertinent articles free of 
charge, if they are not too long. Otherwise the client is referred to the NRC 
photocopying service, which provides photocopies at a nominal charge, or 
informed v here the nearest library having the publications to which he lias 

been referred is located. 
TIS might be accused of "spoon feeding" its clients in this respect, but 

it has two objects in mind. First, TIS wishes to convince the new client that it 
can provide him with useful information. Second, it wishes to help the small 
business firm to overcome some of the disadvantages of its size or isolated loca- 
Hon. Once people arc convinced of the value of the service, they will be prepared 
to do much more on their own in following up references TIS gives than. 

In addition to inquiries from industry, numerous questions are received 
from inventors, private individuals, students, and, unfortunately, mentally 
unbalanced people. TIS may give an opinion as to the practicability of an in- 
vention and advice on what action should be taken, but it avoids endorsing any 
device or product that could be used for publicity or advertising. TIS does not 
ondemn a product outright even if it is of doubtful quality. Instead, it provide- 
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ir„u,l ,«.h fron, published -urces. Io pomo,, good puh!, u• atioi.s 
US ,,,^-rs fuKs ho,,, private individuals hit restricts tin run, .nul ertoti 

involved. 

Indu striai Engineering Section 

||K. „H.unv .nul answer semee mot .», unr,al,,,c .„al of small industry 
,1U| ,!K demands tor .his sctv.ee grew as fast as manpower and monos ..«.1 IK 

provided tor the held operations and the supporting st.ifl in Ottawe At tust. 
I IS concentrate its total effort on th, type ofserv.ee. an error that .«her co.in- 

m,-., should ¿»v.M.I. it en cm stances permit. 
Uns passive tvpe of serv.ee was inadéquate lor keeping industry informed 

ot neu   labiiolot-v and research, and it was deeded that »dormano,, should 
k prov.ued in ...i'active vvav. For several years ISC had been receiving requests 
from small firms tor assistance with production control and some aspects ot 
business manaucment. As.de from thc.r technical problems. m.u«y small entre- 
preneurs were- having difficulty because of their elementary cost accounting 
systems  poor records'and limited knowledge of elementary business manage- 
ment  Although n itch of this hardly could be classified as technical information, 
,t u as relatively e..sv for TIS to obtain suitable articles and texts on cost account- 
i,w for example, and to help the small entrepreneur install simple but effective 
svrtcms ami controls. Strange as it .nay seem, there was, and still »no major 
organization in Canada, such as a productivity entre, to hrlp small null strs 
in'this area. Nor is there any co-ordination of the various programmes sponsored 
In several federal .nul provincial government departments educational authorities 
and .ndustn.il associations which cover various aspects of business management 

and productivity. . . • 
Accordingly in l%2. it was decided to initiate a second section within 

US the Industrial Engineering Section. Qualified industrial engineers were 
recruited for the field offices and Ottawa staff, and they now total nine in th 
held and three in Ottawa. The provincial research councils which, in some 
,w,s were- rather lukewarm to the idea, have found these men so useful that 
ihev have provided for additional staff in their provincial budgets. 

Most of these men are mechanical, chemical or electrical engineers who 
hive taken formal training in industrial engineering subjects and have acquired 
,„4„v vears of experience in manufacturing companies and consulting hrn» 
Some of them have industrial engineering degrees, but, since the output of 
industrial engineers from Canadian universities is very limited at present, they 
>re difficult to obtain and command high salaries from industry. In some cases 
TIS had tc» select suitable men from its inquiry section and train them in work- 
studv schools. With the initial guidance and help of their industrial engineering 
colleagues, these men have done very well, and developing countries lacking 
experienced industrial engineers m.ght consider having them trained in this 
manner, either within or without their country. ...       cc   r 

The field industrial engineer visits industry, as docs the inquiry officer 
and they co-operate very closely in their work. The industrial engineer his 
such -i heavy work load that he seldom has time to make introductory calls. 
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I IK  iiu|uirv officer, when lie M'O a compatì*,   m med ot indiistn.l • m-ru   nn. 

erviccs,  t <.ttl s tili' Companv to Ills colleague.  Sun ll.n 1 \. the  indirti!.il  , n.'in    : 

often  voters  technical   inquiries,   which  ho  cm ountt i s  m  the   i •onipanii -  lu   ¡ 

.'.Hiking with, to the incjuirv ottucr. In addition, the nuliisiii.il enenno- IM\ 

IM en   so   sucicssful   th.it   their  satisfied   dient1-   rctoniniend    I IN   lo   "ih  i     n..! 

. . «llip.lllU's. 

I he industrial engineer differs somewhat  troni  the inquiry   oth.it   m ih : 
i    is qualified in  a particular field and works uiilv in that tick! as .1 vp-iulM 

hcieas the iiu|iiirv otticer must handle technical problems ot a uii.it  \.ei, <• 
nid not iiecessanlv within his competence   I his means that the mchistiul oi¡;n¡.   1 
loes not need to refer manv problems to Ottawa, although he mavdo so w 'i. n 
dealing  with larger companies having an  miinstri.il  eiigineeimg oigani.'.uiou 
that requires sophisticated information not readily available in  the held.   \> 
lordingiv, the Ottawa support consists ot the selection and abstracting ot m 
dustrial engineering material troni the literature to keep the tiehl otticer intorni. J 
on new techniques, methods .\m\ applications and to improve the tiehl ottiur s 
knowledge 111 areas 111 which lie lacks experience.   This literature also is inaile 

¡variable to clients. 
The Ottawa industrial engineering staff also conducts held operations in 

the Ottawa area to obtain first-hand information on the requirements ot itulusti \ 
nul to experiment with and develop techniques to meet these requirements 
It is difficult to initiate experimental programmes in the field offices, which an 
too far away to establish the personal communication necessary to explain .nut 
follow up such a programme and whose staffare too occupied by then normal 
work to take a real interest in experimentation. 

The industrial engineer field officer usually begins his work with a compati\ 
in discussing with the owner or president, in a general way, the principles, 
methods and techniques of industrial engineering practice as applied to the 
production facilities of the company. The next step is often a tour around the 
plant, during which it is very easy for an experienced industrial engineer to 
pomt out obvious deficiencies in plant layout, use ot men and machines, handling 
ot materials and inventory control and so forth. Very often the production 
people are aware ot these deficiencies and welcome the industrial engineer s 
support in convincing management to take action. 

At this stage, a consulting firm would normally undertake to survey the 
plant and its operating records, recommend and make changes to improve 
the over-all productivity of the plant. However, most small companies cannot 
afford the heavy fees involved for a complete overhaul of their operations 
so that the offer of free assistance from TIS on a do-it-yourself basis is wel- 
• omed. 

Some companies, to be sure, do not wish assistance. Often these are family- 
owned firms which have had no compétition with their special products for 
many years and fail to realize the need to raise their productivity or are too 
lethargic to do so. Other small companies lack the intelligence and the ability 
•" upgrade their operations, but there are far more firms eager to improve 

IH ir performance through TIS assistance than TIS can handle. 
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Hu- nest step ,s to have the c mpany produce certa», data troni m o u ran g 
.ccords I h., muv take several weeks. VIS then goes over the records w.th com- 
p y oft, b. pointing oui the areas of weakness that are revealed and »uggesung 
£2dia actum. Th^gam may take several weeks, or even •***»*•» 

„u- to rime the company may ask US to help ,t implement some of the sug- 
Zuis Usually ,hc firm is encouraged to concentrate on some part,cular 
^uch as plant layout, and proceed, step by step, with a programe to 
„«prove vario«, parts of the plant. À TIS man may spend from 30 to 60 hours 

in 5 to 10 visits with a company. , 
TIS alwavs encourages companies to have jome or the.r staff    a   ul 

mdmtrial cnaincerinu technique^ even though this tratmng may be I mitcu to 
^rfÄninmv wok-study methods. Thb raises the question as to 
XeIff a' bl  ratned. TIS devoted much effort in the first year of operate 

«¿£¿* -d organa work-study sch^mduuna 'YT^sW 
n riKfJn. work practitioner com in technological schools, and short 
î-ïrScourses J vario« cities. However, training and education of this 
STIT-^c withm the competence of TIS and, although^ prov.naa 
r«earch councils engage in «ich activities using their own rands,  TIS now 
Sta K « ^-l rol. TIS informs schools as ^^1 
their pupils in industry, suggests desirable changes m the cumcuhmi, and 
cñtitmua «o persuade companies to send their staff to the schools. 

T^fdl^i also b£omc involved » various regional activities having 
u, do wi* industrial development generally. I« »» of the remote and less 
^¿bl pam of Canada, these field office both mcjuiry and mdustria 
nXeering officers, are the only engineered with whom local mdustries fetvc 
«SJTAÏ. result, TO is a**ed for adv.ee onpromotion o c^perativ a«- 
«»rise, on how to attract new industries and the tourist trade, and on other 
Smunny pTobtms that properly belong in the hands of other authorities 
TtîXY best advice it can puts the community in touch with the proper 
attthorities and, sometimes, continues to act in a liaison capacity. 

The resulti of the atrial engineering service are most encouraging.arid 

worth while. Although « lacks sufficient*«* to meet^ the ^¿¿¿» 
catalvttc effect, and its ultima» «direct eí&cts on industry will be tar-reactung. 
ÏÏ75S« éu many TIS industrial engin^ng ^*"^ 
very afLtive offers from companies, yet have chosen to stay with TW because 
ilîlw nature and variety of the work and the «te they derive 
from their personal accomplishments in lielping small hrms. 

Todmolocical Development» Seetioo 
A further step in provide positive information was taken in 1965 when a 

rhte-d section Ac Teclmologtcal Developments Section, was formed in US 
XT?«*' SSSTtadh—y with selected f chnical information of 

value to specific industries. Its offiee is in Ottawa. 
D¡ri¡r*t course of their literature searches and penerai reading, TIS 

staff 0&2. Muently come across items of industrial importance describing 
nit m!3 * new production tools, new processes, new «end. in development 
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n.il and research .nul new products. I lie stati'oftuei's own background ot industri 
experiene-- and lus \u>rk in answering technical inquiries give him some «.onccpt 
of the kind of item that might Ix of interest to various companies, lie rclcrs 
these to the Technological Ì >evclopmcnts Section, winch adds items selected 
hy its own stali from specific technical journals, abstract |oiir.mls, technical 
bulletins etc. Illese items receive further careful screening as to their ultimate 

value, and the selected items are indexed and tiled. 
A further selection is made, as materai accumulates, of six items pertanm,- 

to a particular industry, such as the baking industry, machinery nunuiacturers. 
electrical, metal and food industries etc., in accordance with the Standard. In- 
dustrial Classification List used by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics (DBS). 
Although this list is far from satisfactory tor TIS purposes, 1 IS is able to IM 

the DBS mailing list, which covers all Canadian mamitactuicrs and is the onlv 
mailing list kept currently up to date. Abstracts of the six items are mailed to 
industry. Manufacturers interested in any of the abstracts may write to the 
original source or to TIS for more information, which often develops into a 
technical inquiry. Many of the items are applicable to mor, than one industry, 
and these lists of abstracts are a means of transmitting ideas from one industry 

to another. .... 
This work still is regarded as experimental, although i: appears to be tilling 

i need. TIS has made one attempt to evaluate it by requesting 1U0 electrical 
companies, of all sizes, to provide a profile indicating their technical interests. 
Each company was sent a list of items that appeared to apply to them, and they 
were requested to comment on the value of these items for immediate use, for 
possible future use or on their lack of value. Seventy companies responded, 
including many large and medium-sized firms. Forty reported keen interest in 
the programme and mentioned at least one item as being of excellent or good 
usable value. The other thirty companies indicated that items were not applicable 
to their company or that they did not wish to continue the experiment. 

A second experiment with the metal industries will involve computer 
selection from a computerized index of the information available in ITS files. 
The abstracts cover recent items, but companies are also interested in receiving 
information going back perhaps three or four years. This applies particularly 
to small firms or firms entering a new product field. Accoidmgly, check lists 
.re sent out in the same way as abstracts but listing onlv the titles of some fifteen 
selected items. These also have aroused considerable interest, as evidenced by 
requests for items. All of these mailings arc referred to the field officer serving 
the area in which the companies are located, and field offices report a number 
of new clients getting in touch with them as a result. 

TIS frequently ree ives duplicate queries, particularly following the advent 
of publicity on new developments such as the application of ultrasonics, thermo- 
electricity, radioactive isotope tracers, spark erosion machiuing or explosive 
forming to manufacturing processes. If the queries or heavy coverage in the 
technical press indicate interest in a special subject, the Technological Develop- 
ments Section may prepare a TIS review. This gives a summary, at the level ot 

technical layman, of the state of the art involved and a bibliographical reference 
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of selected articles .md texts, h ¡s available tor distribution bv held offner* or 

in replv to queries. . 
I he Technological I Xvclopments Section also is responsible tor audio- 

visual information material. This is restricted, at present, to industrial engineering 
films that illustrate useful techniques as applied m various industries. I he com- 
mercial films available are limited in number, contain a good deal ot extraneous 
advertising material and tend to be out of date in setting, if not m content. 

TIS is experimenting, with the help of the film production unit ot the 
NIU: public relations branch, with the production of H mm cinema film loops 
of 5 minutes duration, which illustrate industrial engineering methods and 
unusual processing techniques such as spark erosion machining. These will be 
used by the held\>fficer to present to individual firms or groups ot company 

representatives it 
This section also is experimenting with the use ot computer retrieval ot 

information. It is storing all of its own items of information, the industrial 
engineering literature, .nul the technical inquiries on tape in reference tonn and 
is maintaining a computerized index o( the material. The availability ot the 
NRC computer service is a great convenience and help. 

Com and charges 

The TIS midget for l%7/i%8 was $842,<KKI, of which $497.(11)11 was 
required for salaries of the 26 professionals and the 16 clerical staff in the held 
ami Ottawa offices, S34M1,<MM» for fees to the provincial research councils, and 
the remainder for operating expenses such as travel, duplication, office equipment, 
and supplies. This budget does not include charges tor ottice space, library 

facilities and administrative services provided by NIU 
The services of TIS are completely tree of charge. In this 1 IS diHcrs troni 

most information services,  which usually charge for stime o» their services. 
In some respects US might be regarded as a torni of welfare service to assist 
the  'have not" segments of industry. However. TIS dens not waste its limited 
efforts on the ineffective, uninterested company, which eventually will close down. 

TIS help is tntended to promote the growth of small companies that can 
use the assistance .ffectively to expand their operations to the over-all benefit 
of the Canadian ec momy. TIS expenditures will eventually be recovered through 
the resultant increase in the normal sources of government revenue. TIS has 
achieved savings in some government departments through its technical assistance. 

Technical information services elsewhere feel that a charge for a service 
makes it more valuable in the client's view and that he is more likely to be 
careful in his requests and utilize fully the information given. This has a certain 
validity, but TIS feels that, with a free service, it can reach a fir greater percentage 
of small industry under the difficult conditions imposed by the vast distances 
in Canada, and that a certain amount of wasted effort is more than offset by 
wide  acceptance.   The  comuntly * increasing  number  of companies  making 
repetitive use of TIS service, without solicitation, is indicative of this acceptance. 

Nevertheless, TIS finds, as do most technical information services, that 
small industries need reminding of the existence of its service, even though 
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I IS has served tinnì successfully m the past. Publicity in the turni ut bulletins, 
newsletters, artilles in newspapers anil journals all serve this purpose to some 
extent, but the results arc rather fleeting in nature. Advertising, unless it is done 
continuously on a large scale, which is financially prohibitive, produces only 
little interest. The personal visits of field officers are the most productive ot 
results, and thev can be controlled to maintain a balance between the demand 
upon the supporting start' and their capability to meet it. Undue delays, caused 
by overloading of the central office start", can be frustrating to the clients and 
the field officer alike. 

Typet of services for developing countries 

One general observation might be made here concerning the relationship 
between technical information services for industry and national productivity 
centres. In many countries the two arc separate entities, yet both are directed 
towards the same user. Generally, the productivity centres seem to have a wider 
and more direct contact with industry and, perhaps, are better organized to 
promote and institute international co-operation. 

The Danish Technical Information Service (DTO) is an example of an 
effective combination of a research organization, a productivity centre and a 
technical information service, operating from a central office in a relatively 
small country and in complete contact with its industrial community. The 
Netherlands Technical Information Service (UND) provides essentially the 
same combination, although it is more loosely organized. Singapore is organized 
on this basis and the German (Federal Republic) Centre (RKW) and the Greek 
Productivity Centre are examples of combined productivity and technical in- 
formation centres. 

The developing countries should give some thought, in organizing their 
services, to the combination or co-ordination of activities in research, technical 
information and productivity. 

International activities 

TIS has a definite interest in promoting co-operation and communication 
niong technical information centres serving industry throughout the world. 
US has provided the chairman and secretariat of the Study Group on Technical 
Information for Industry in the International Federation for Documentation 
since l%»>. TIS is represented on a Standing Committee of the Pacific Science 
^ssiK-iation, concerned with scientific and technical information, and has served 
m various capacities in OECD on matters concerning technical information 
lor industry. The technical information services in developing countries should 
make every effort to be represented on international organizations in this field, 
\ ithin the lim.ts of their manpower and finances, and to establish direct personal 
ontacts with their counterparts elsewhere in the world. Such contacts have 

Ì ten most valuable to TIS in developing its own service and in providing 
distance in return. 

TIS is interested >:i the possibility of providing information support from 
Htawa to a field office in a developing country whose technical library resources 
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l   iv„.ri.-ti«v Oiows that the problems of small industry .ir.uiiul tin- 
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iNllt STRIAI  RFSI.ARCH ASSISTANCE l'ROllRAMMF 

TIS has been given the responsibil.ty for administering a federal government 
fima Ivu cd o NRC: to «inflate and promote interest in research m Canadian 
A        to establish competent research teams in industrial company 

2 n  TIS's contacts with all branches of Canadian industry, it was felt 

L TO Ä •-^ *>--» » promotc thc p^ra»r •Thc rTT Im   of he information work of TiS. The fund is administered under the 
: »   JTohcies ..      directions of a committee of senior government oftmals 
P^l    g" P»«.»cnts concerned with «search.  A secondary objective ot 
rr,   nuiK .s to promote a better understanding and contact between »n- 
tSCIorles and the scientists ,„ govemmem latones and universities 
mdi better knowledge of the requirements or industry. 

""' X»„- ••"> •** «-* *«*- °f ,hr °"äL"ä l, . ,L ncrmaiicnt addition of new personnel to undertake the rcscarcn, 

»he committee as to the quality of thc research, *•«£** ** a Ta o, 
staff proposed, the feasibility and prospects of succet*. They also act 
iffictrs with the company following approval of a project. 

NR^py. only the Ilaries of the research perinei mcluded ,n the pre , 
and to Jfe administration of the programme ^^^¿^^ 
ied research projects of three to five years are encouraged, and the eo.npan> 
f •c d to asLnc the salaries of the research team permanently upon com- 
leS of askance Support of the salaries of summer students engaged on 
£r^ to entourage students to adopt research careers ,n »toffy. 
Î£o^|»Xon' salaries also is given to provide thetr asestance » th 
sXgai/training of thc research teams, in directing the research and in 
improving the competency of the teams. 
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Approximately 23 per tent ot'the 'M) companies current!;, panicip.mng ¡n 
ihe programme employ IlKl employees or fewer, including some with no more 
ihan lit employees. Many ot these small companies are making great progress, 
some of them at a high level of research. The failure (if small companies in this 
programme, when this has occurred, has been due to insufficient capital to 
maintain their share of the expenditure, failure to differentiate between research 
m the laboratory stages and engineering development in the pre-production 
stages leading to a product, the diversion of research effort to solve production 
problems, and difficulty in attracting and retaining well-qualified rese neh stari. 

There are four other government-sponsored research programmes intended 
10 stimulate research and development in Canadian industry. One ot them is 
similar to the NJUI programme but is restricted to research projects connected 
with defence. Two of the programmes, one for the defence industry and one tor 
commercial industry, are concerned with supporting development of products 
based on inventions or the results of research and which represent more ot a 
commercial risk than a company is prepared to undertake entirely on its own. 
Here, all costs are shared equally, and the Government's share is recoverable 
if the project is commercially profitable, whereas the NRC support is not. 

The fifth fund provides a rebate of a specified percentage of that portion ot 
a company's annual expenditure on research which represents an increase over 
its average research expenditure in a preceding period. The rebate applies to 
expenditure on the company's own programmes or the government-sponsored 
programmes, and it has encouraged a number of small companies to undertake 

research and development. 
These programmes have resulted in a very marked rise in the amount ot 

research undertaken in Canadian industry, including subsidiary companies ot 
foreign firms, a considerable increase in capital investment in new laboratories 
nid research equipment, an expansion of career opportunities for Canadian 
scientists, an upgrading of the level of research in many of the larger companies, 
and the introduction of research into a number of companies, both large ami 
inali, which had never undertaken research previously. 

Developing countries may fimi programmes of this nature ot value in 
promoting industrial research, provided that funds are sufficient, adequate 
support can be supplied by qualified research personnel in universities and other 
H search organizations, and a source of scientists and engineers to enter industrial 
u search is available. 
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¡lu- tollowing examples of technical probliim submitted to TIS li-ve been selected 
to il'ustratc the wide variety of requests for advice in various industrial fields submitted 
by both large and small companies. The imiuiries and answers are in summary torni 
to save space, but suffici nt detail is given to enable the reader to » isual /e the problem 
and its solution. 

1. A field officer sent m an inquiry from a small commercial bakery (1U employees) 
in a small town in Quebec owner wanted recommendation of htgh-tcm- 
peraturc (4<M)0F) lubricant tor baking machinery present lurbicam turned 
black, making machinery dirty he had heard there was a special white or 
colourless grease. . 
Action: Enclosed phoUKopk-s of section from textbook dealing with high- 
tempcrature lubricant for bakery machinery and gave address of a company 
in Montreal specializing in sudi lubrican». Also discussed use of silicone 
greases for this purpose and gave addresses tit two companies selling such 
greases. 

2. The works manager of a large metal-tube manufacturer in Ontario wrote 
to request information on design factors involved in using smaller tubes in a 
heat exchanger than the size normally used. Gave a sample design problem 
and his own calculai ions up to the point at which he had difficulty. Requested 
a solution to the design problem, comments on the economies of using small 
tubes and advice on problems that might be expected in using them, and 
some literature references on heat exchanger design and applications 
Aclhu: Referred request to a research engineer in the Gas Dynamics Labor- 
atory of the NRC Mechanical Engineering Division, who answered all four 
aspects of the inquiry in specific detail. 

3. The works chemist of a large heavy chemicals manufacturing plant in Ontario 
wiote for information on stabilizing sulphurous acid used as a laboratory 
reagent. To reduce the frequency of checking the titer of the sulphurous acid 
used in volumetric analysis, mineral oil was used to exclude the air. Suggestions 
on possible inhibitors or othei methods that might Ite used were requested. 
Aitimt: Photocopies of pages from a textbook dealing with chemical analysis 
describing equipment used to exclude air from other reagent materials and 
which might be used .with the sulphurous acid solution were supplied, and 
suggestions based on ye rs of laboratory experience were offered on materials 
that could be added to tho acid solution in an attempt to keep it at a standardized 
strength. 

4. A representative of a small community in Nova Scotia seeking information 
on items that might be manufactured without large capital outlay or highly 
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skilled labour <<n .1 ioninutility basis asked tur detailed into IH.III.MI .MI tin 
manufacture of candies of the type used in churches .is votive ,'ghts. 
Aition: Detailed mtortmtion on the manufacture <it cintiles A .is supplì. J, 
includine' discussion of the ingredients used, vv.ixes, acids, wicks md colouring 
in.Ueri.ils. and sources of supply were indicated. Statistics on pruìuitioii uni 
uses of" candles v. Te given, and i sunne of information on production .osi s 
and selling prices was s iggcsud. 

A large fish-proiessinjr compain in Quebec requested assist.ime m inipioung 
prodnrtion efficiency in sever. I plants operated hy the compatì). 

IIíI.Wí.   IIS industrial engineers visited the various plants and held dis. UM.MIS 

with the plant managers in Montreal over a period ot  six months.  With 
assistance from plant  personnel, industrial engineering  techniques, sud   as 
diagnostic analysis, How process charts, multiple activity charts, time studies, 
and camera studies of space and activities, were used to study the operations. 
Studies of" photographs re.caled obstacles that could be removed to facilitât 
movement of personnel and material, and adjustments that could he muli 
to work spaces, such as lowering conveyor lines to make the work easier. 
Critical analysis of various operations revealed some areas, thought hy manage- 
ment to be generally unimportant, where considerable savings in time and 
cost could be effected. Sustained tests in one plant with present equipment, 
but revised methods, showed an increase in usable quality products from 
30 per cent to 41 per cent, resulting in an increase of factory production of 
4<l per cent and an almost equal percentage of profit. Improvements on a 
somewhat similar scale were made in other operations. The company is now 
aware oí what can  be accomplished  by applying  industrial engincemg 
techniques and is preparing to apply them generally throughout its entire 
operation. 
"Iluough regular TIS channels a request was received from a manufacturer 
oí clay bricks in Greece for information that might assist in overcoming 
trouble from cracks, occurring apparently from too-rapid drying or the 
bricks after they come from the shaping machine. 
Action: Although it is recognized that specific recommendations cannot be 
made without detailed knowledge of the complete brickinaking process 
and possibly without samples of the bricks themselves, literature giving 
general information on brickmakinp techniques and copies of articles from 
the technical literature dealing specifically with the drying of bricks were 
supplied. These articles, which review the various methods used to control 
the rate of drying in briekmaking, would suggest methods hy which the 
manufacturer might overcome his difficulties. 

. A medium-sized manufacturer oí laundry equipment requested information 
on the design of hydrostatic bearings. 
Action: The matter was discussed with engineers in the NRC Division ot 
Mechanical Engineering, where both hydrostatic air and hydrostatic oil 
bearings are used in a number of applications, and arrangements were made 
for the inquirer to visit their laboratories to see the applications and to discuss 
techniques. Comments prepared personally by one ot the engineers in the 
division were forwarded to the inquirer along with a list ot 25 references 
to articles in the periodical literature dealing with the design and application 
of hydrostatic bearings. It was determined that almost all ot the articles referred 
to were readily available ro the inquirer through libraries in his community. 
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,   -,v.« »ron,   , LAMí ... ues.cn l-.»r-u'-' •^»•H l""r ".<"............ 

.-ferrod to tin- Department ot Agriculture at Ottawe 
. n        After Wing som. ot «he economic »actors ¡lu.  sh.uld h   ,...,- 

, i ;:, ."a i rci-nvSv high r r.-...w r-, »- ^:xx;: ::• 

^ Alture r.,lrch ,„,,, to discuss h, proposal . «lory «-ah spcu.l.s , 

.,    <K firm .n Quebec, having trouble with gr.iy.ng. or "rloon,  . n,i rrcPanu 
1^1 u   c n    ,s m b.scmts requested suggestions tor prevent,.,* tin- trouhe. 
¡!Sr.-t^formulation a,nl iniornut.on on the „«hods he used w, u 

^Re.ercne.s tro,,, recen, textbooks on h.u.t nunutactuj, mdu.,, d 
ihMorii  ot two type, might be expected with autmgs maderom 
narcd cms he was using, and suggestion» tor overcome trouble os wrNuu, 
tòS lUhn» »a «smg —et storage or ***^«^ 
supplied. In addition, formulations ... coatings less sus.eptibk to «loon, 
not requ.ring such careful lundi** tor preventing ,t «ere sent, 

m    An inouirv wis received tron, a general engineering hrm m tlv« Marni,, 
î^vïïTb»    he- Uval provine«» research council to:  .„tormation on   L 
deZTu d op ration of a hvdrauhc winch «nuble as .. lobster trap hauler 
A Xc   o  th    «terature revealed some information on hydraulic winches 
Lnothing   pcciLltv on equipment for this purpose. Inqu.ru-» ¡nade to 

K SSTJLry showed a widespread need for W^^¿£ 
and consequently the provincial research council set up the study, cUsig. 

tions to Wate manufacturers ot equipment ot this type, w* 

fîE [il Reiemh «"»J »nJ ¡"<l>'»''y. l»ot«y|>e> were teaed and 
¿Ä«* *•*» were ,,ud.  Manaren o .»£ 

were otjned. «id ira*•« »ere made for commercial product.*.. 



TECHNICAL SERVICES AND FACILITIES 
FOR SMALL-SCALE AND MEDIUM-SIZED 

INDUSTRIES IN DENMARK* 

(UNIKAL  DESCRIPTION Ol   f.XlYIINI. SlltVK IS IN 

DANISH TI.( HNOHH.KAI INSTI I LI IS 

The Technological Institute of Copenhagen 

I lie Technological Institute of Copenhagen was founded in I'XIft, when 
the Danish economy was predominanti)' based on agriculture and industrial 
exports amounted to only 8 per cent of total exports, compared with 51 per cent 
in 1%5. In WX), 36.5 per cent of" the population was employed in agriculture, 
..¿.iiut 1K.6 pei c-v.t in 1%0. Over the same period, employment in industry 
and handicrafts re e from 27.2 to 34.6 per cent of the total population. The 
purpose of the institute is to promote technological development within industry 
and handicrafts throigh training, consultation, research and information. 

The institute is . self-governing body under the auspices of a committee 
..f 44 member-, who nominate among themselves a board of governors consisting 
-if 14 membra. Committee members include representatives from the Covcm- 
ment, KK.II governments, ministry and handicrafts, employers and trade unions. 
rhe necessary funds to meet operating costs and expansion arc obtained partly 
from the Ci. vernment, the municipalities, organizations, institutions, foundations 
and partly tnrough fees for tuition and advisory services. Government grants 
amount to .ib"tit 60 per cent of annual operating costs. 

Vie staff of the institute has risen from 5 in 1906 to 3V-5 in I%7. Ot these, 
116 h tv; university degrees and 153 various technical degrees. The number 
of staff will be increased to 700, which is considered to be a maximum for a 
polytechnologkal institute from the standpoint of efficiency. The total area 

* Summaries of three paper» presented to the symposium: 
i Short background of the origin of the Danish Technological Institute and Danish hamii- 
iraft and industry- general description of existing services in Danish technological institutes, 
l.y the TECHNOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, COPENHAGEN, the JUTLAND TECHNO- 
LOGICAL INSTITUTE OF AARHUS and the DANISH TEXTILE* INSTITUTE, in 

« elaboration. 1 Technological Institute's Wood Department-An example ot co-operation with a spcol.i 
branch, by Morten KNUDSF.N, Head of the Wood Department, Technological Institute, 
Copenhagen. e 

> Advisory services in management-recent and present trends in the development ot a 
I'ody of industrial consultants attached to industrial organisations in Denmark, by Erik J A. 
i >HRT, Assistant Director, Danish Employers' Confederation. 
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I,.i l.iUn-.it.n-H's. workshops .nul offices at present comprises V>,iM Ki square metto, 
in the next 2(1 vears, it is planned to increase it to 60.IMM) sonare metres. 

Hie activities of the institute include research, consultation and training, 
accounting respectively, for 2(1. 35 and 45 per cent of total activities. In recent 
\ears. 'J.IMM) students have been enrolled, and the consulting and advisory service 
has answered approximately 40.1 MM I inquiries, oi which 25 per cent have resulted 
m paid consultations. The institute's activities are carried out by eighteen technical 
departments, organized in the following four divisions: Iron Division. Building 
Division, Chemistry Division and Business Management Division. Besides 
i hese, there is a special Division for Training and leaching, which includes a 

hhrarv and a publishing department. 
Since the beginning of the 1950s, the institute has. under the auspices ot 

several United Nations'" agencies, functioned both as a centre for study tor 
fellowship-holders at various levels and as a source of expert guidance in develop- 

ing countries. 

The Jutland Institute of Technology, Aarhus 
The Jutland Institute of Technology was founded in September 1943. 

Economic support was granted for two years from private sources. Later, grants 
were received from municipal authorities, the County Council and, in 1949, 
from the Government. The activities of the institute include research and develop- 
ment, consultation and technical courses. The institute does not deal with basic 
research, but consultation and contract research will be further developed tn 

the future. 
The management of the institute consists of a board of representatives, a 

committee and the director, who is aided by a number of technical advisory 
committees, a secretariat and an administrative department. The institute is 
organized in departments for iron and metalwork, building, chemistry and 
business organization. It has a stafTof 200, of whom 156 have university degrees 
and various technical degrees. Since 1948, the institute has established laboratories, 
workshops and offices, which will soon cover an area of 16,1100 square metres. 

The Danish Textile Institute 
The Danish Textile Institute was founded in 1959. Its objective is to assist 

in the promotion of technical developments in the textile and clothing industries. 
Sixty-five per cent of its budget is covered by a government grant; ot the 
remainder, 10 per cent comes from industry and about 25 per cent from 
its own income. Thirty per cent of its work is devoted to education; 50 per cent 
to investigation, consultation and research; and 20 per cent to information and 
services. It has a total staff of 36, of whom 20 are engineers and technicians. 

The institute has premises of 800 square metres at the Danish Technical 
University, and 100 square metres rented in the town of Vejle, which is the 
centre of the textile industry in Jutland. It is managed by an executive com- 
mittee of nine, appointed by the textile industry. It has the only specialized 
textile library in the country, providing a complete information service to the 
textile industry. 
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Despite its rciativcU ^liort period ot operation, tlu- I ).inish U Mil. In-uun, 
has ircated a goiul naine fur itself throughout the textile mdustrs 'I lu mon 
forward-looking firms m the industrs eollahor.ite JoscU with it, hut mam 
are still outside its tírele, although this ma\ he due to the tough iwni|vim\, 
venditions in the industry. 

I m   I K iiNOKM.K Ai INSIDI ns WOOD DU-AKIMIM: A 

IXAMI'IIOI   < 'O-Ol'l RATION Willi A M'M UK   IMHSlRIAI   KMAVil 

Suite the establishment of the 1 ethnological Institute m I'XMi, assistant 
has been given to the Danish woodworking industry principally through a 
special department on wood and woodworking. Cine ot the characteristics ol 
this industry is that the great majority of its component firms arc small (fewer 
than five employees) and their production is based on craftsmanlike methods. 
Between 194« and 1958, major alterations took plan in the various industrial 
groups, and the number of small shops (those with up to five employees) was 
reduced by about 33 per cent. Tlv group of large firms (more than H N> employees) 
doubled in the same decade. 

Purpose 

The purpose of the Wood Department is to promote the development ot 
industries that use wood. To this end the department: 

(a) Conducts research, mainly of a practical nature, that is in the publu 
interest and paid for by money put forward by the Wood Council, 
foundations etc., and research for individual firms on payment of a tee; 

(h) Provides a consulting service covering all aspects of timber technology 
for the woodworking industries, their suppliers and customers; 

(c) Conducts special courses on technical aspects of wood, holds short 
courses for management personnel in the timber industry, develops 
new courses and methods of training, and assists education in wood 
technology at other institutions; 

(d) Supplies the woodworking industry with information concerning major 
technological breakthroughs in the field of wood at home and abroad. 

To obtain optimum use of resources, the department co-operates with other 
departments ir the institute whose fields of training are relevant to the wood- 
working industry (accounting department, construction department, panv- 
tcsting station etc.) and with other institutions and organizations, such as the 
State Building Research Institute, the Technical University, technical schools, 
trade unions, executives' and employers' organizations, and, in particular, the 
Wood Department of the Jutland Institute of Technology. The Wood Depart- 
ment of this institute engages in training and consultation, but does not carry 
out research or publish literature. Research on Danish forest products is con- 
centrated in the Wood Department of the Technological Institute of Copenhagen. 
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Clientele 

Ik clientele ot the department consists of impregnation firms, "gluclain 
lactones, sawmill*, furniture manufacturers, joinery firms, xvoou-prcscrvat.on 
firms suppliers of woodworking machinen, tools, glue and varnish, vence. 
manufacturers, chipboard manufacturers, „antraft firms Mlf'^'T^ 
special.« jomcrv firms and other timber trades. Contact so far has been rathe 
£»dic lid. carpentrv firms timber boat-building yards, timber stock* s 
¿rn.t«re retailers Wry specials, consulting areh.tects ami •J«"^ n 

the future, the department will endeavour to increase contacts with these firms 

and specialists. u •;., . 
Most Danish timber trades „perale an apprentice system, training being 

conducted bv the firms and technical colleges The Wood Department s clients 
,re mainlv skilled craftsmen, journeymen, works managers and master craftsmen, 
particularly from the joinery trade. In trades that do not operate an apprcnt.ee- 
Lning scheme (suchas sawmill* and impregnation firms) the clients are mainly 
foremen and works managers who have had many year* o'practical experience 
but have a fairly limited theoretical background, often acquired in another 

sphere, for example, in forestry. . „i„,i 
Another important group of clients consists ot engineers, men emplojul 

.n the timber trade or timber suppliers. Because the industry is composed of» 
many muH firms, only relatively few engineer, and other highly trained It^uo«. 
arc to be found in it A number of clients with commercial backgrounds arc 
engaged in the sale .4 timber and timber products. 

Spêtere» of operation 

The work of the department has in particular been influenced by and has 
infU-nced the tremendous rate of development of the Danish furniture-making 

industry, particularly in the following areas: 

Ml limber materials   quality of raw timber, cutting, storage, separation 
into species, material's characteristics, structural strength, improvement 
of quality (stabiliiing, plastic impregnation); 

ffc) Timber and moisture   timber drying, moisture content on location ot 

uie, »teaming, moulding; ,     ,    , 
fi) Timber joyiiing - glues for furniture-making and joinery work, glued 

ttwhcf. glueing processes and equipment, veneering and moût««, 
sheet materials, high-frequency jointing; 

fd) Surface treêtn*»t- tmteria», methods and machinery for polishing. 
raining and surface treating, particularly of furniture; 

(t) Timber destruction and protection   biological deterioration of wood. 
wood and fire, chemical preserving methods and substances; 

(ñ Mechanical woodworking-maintenance of machinery,   setting up 
machinery, machines for joineries and other woodworking firms, construe 
tion of special machines and aids, tolerances; 
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/. / Product development development of various items of furniture .»ml 
other wood products in co-operation with manufacturers and/or 
architects, with a view to improving techniques of production; 

(It) Company management fitting out of workshops, production planning, 
calculation and organization, technical and economic analysis, quality 
eontrol, state-loan matters. 

I he institute intends in the future to devote some tini" to the following spheres 
upholstery, new materials for the woodworking industry, product development 
and standardization in the construction industry, data processing for the wood- 
working industry. 

Activities 

One of the basic ideas behind the establishment of the Technological Institut" 
is that progress in business is best promoted through an institution which, by 
engaging in a combination of research, consultation and training, supplemented 
by literature, «can keep abreast of techno-scicntific developments and the needs 
of the industry. The knowledge assembled can then be processed and distributed, 
kept up to date, related to practical operations and be absorbed easily by firms, 
f he emphasis in the Wood Department is therefore on a combination of these 
activities and on a positive exchange effort so tha«he research project under 
way are linked with the major requirements of clientele revealed by consultation, 
»nd the results arc circulated by means of further consultation, training and 

literature. 
Rmmh. in 1966, about 11,000 employee-hours were spent on research. 

The primary object of the institute's research is to produce results that can be 
applied to practical, evcryd&y projects within the industry. Consequently, the 
work is not normally of a basically scientific nature, but concentrates on a practical 
solution to the problem at hand. The experimental problems are selected with 

» view to satisfying the needs of the widest possible range of clients of the wood- 
working industry. With thi support of the Danish Wood Council, which is 

co-ordinating body with representatives of the woodworking industrial 
rganiiations (employees and employers, higher colleges, the Technological 
States and the Academy for Technical Science), experimental and research 
otk is conducted into timber problems of a tcchuical type, and experiments 

»re also carried out for private firn» on payment of a fee. 
C<m$nh*timt. In 196*. about i2,Ü0Ü employee-hours were spent on con- 

sultation on specific problems. Consultants can be summn.ed by firms all over 
Denmark, and further study can be undertaken at the institute by means of 
special equipment designed for the purpose. Consultatimi is offered by the 
Wood Department to the whole sphere of the woodworking industry, partly 
dirough coUcetive arrangements, partly to individual bodies or firms, particularly 
¡oinery firms specializing in furniture-making, ami also to sawmills and wood- 
leserving firms. As a rule, consultation is requested in cases of acute production 
liffkulties or the expansion of production (including choice of new materials, 
n thods and machinery). 

a c 

Ins; 
w 
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( ollecltve arrangement', consists ut tin follow ¡HL : 

,,.., A subscriber system, wlmli oners about 100 firms, which, on payment 
of loo Danish crowns) lor half a day or I7S Danish crowns tor a w holt- 
day, can receive a visit from one of the department's master joiners; 

i hi Quality  marking ot furniture    the department acts as consultant ami 
secretariat for the Danish I urniturc-makcrs' Control Association, which 

is supported In about UH) manufacturers; 
ti) Supervision with regard to protection of timber. 

I he Danish furniture-makers' Control Association was founded by Danish 
furniture producers, who, in collaboration with the Technological Institute in 
Copenhagen, have established standards and specifications tor craftsmanship of 
high quality. The association is open to all Danish furniture manufacturers who 
compiv  with the technical regulations in  their production  and who subject 
themselves to the control measures of the association. The approval entails the 
right to use the quality mark, which is for the buyer a guarantee of the technical 

quality of the product. 
The Wood Department of the Technological Insti ute acts as technical 

secretariat and laboratory. Before being admitted to the associati«», a factory 
is subjected to an expert inspection for six months to determine whether the 
factory is complying with the stipulated technical regulations. During the period 
of inspection, random samples are taken of the production and subjected to 
exacting test.; the manufacturer realizes that these tests may mean complete 
or partial destruction of the samples. After the trial period is over, the production 
of the factory is checked through unannounced visits, and the factory may 
immediately lose the right to use the quality mark if the fixed rules are not 
strictly adhered to. Moreover, a member factory is obligee! to give full com- 
pensation if complaints are due to failure to comply with the technical regulations. 

Rules are prescribed for wood quality, construction, gluing and surface 
treatment. Tvpes of wood must be described by their correct names. For the 
control work, the Technological Institute has a number of testing devices in 
which the furniture is exposed to rigorous treatment. Chairs with a 71 »-kilogram 
load on the seat are placed in a rocking device, which is then set in motion. 
A good chair should stand at least M.UU» rocking*, but the best Danish chairs 
have undergone 25« M UM i rocking* without breaking. In other devices the labor- 
atory tests the strength of gluing, the durability of the construction and the 
resistance of the finish. Through the laboratory tests, a good deal of valuable 

experience has already been gained. 

Individual consultations amount to about S.'M» annually, of which about 
4,0(10 are conducted by telephone or discussions in person. The others take the 
form of written reports, which are sometimes based on laboratory or workshop 
tests or other study. About 1,500 working hours are spent annually on consulta- 

tions provided free of charge. 

1   Olii' dollar        7.SO lijimh  rrovvm (1*7 \.úw 
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'Ir.iiiini^. In l%f>. about 11,IMM> work-hours «en devoted to naming, of 
which approximate!) 1,S<XI were spent in the institute s evening school ionises. 
the remainder lor davtinu education: about 7,S'il hours in the institute s lourses 
in Copenhagen, about l,»NM! hours in the institute's provincial courses, ami about 
1,01X1 hours in courses held by other institutions or organizations. Training is 
provided lor the whole ot the trade with which the department is concerned. 

I he individual courses last from one day to one year and cover the following 
subjects, anioni; others: timber and timber materials, timber drying, glume, 
mi race-treating, costing, production planning, woodworking machinery. A 
one-year course for timber technicians (managers) has been started, including 
timber technology, drawing and construction, mechanical training, operation 
techniques,   physics,   mathematics,   costing,   production   planning,   company 
tincture, office routine and languages (Danish, English and (¿crinan). 

New courses are also being developed to enable apprentices to flauster to 
technical colleges. Staff from the department lecture on special aspects ot timber 
technology in engineering and architecture courses and in adult education classes 
tor various professions. A certain amount ot training is also provided through 
lectures at professional association meetings or on radio and television, and an 
miniai conference is held for joiners and cabinet-makers. 

Unntiun. In l%6, about 3,1)01! hours were spent on compiling literature 
and other information. The department's experimental results are normally 
published in the magazine Ttaeindmttun (The Timber Industry) in the editorial 
preparation of which the department participates. Instructions, short informative 
articles, trade handbooks and brochures and reports as well as articles for other 
publications are also compiled. The department operates a fairly extensive 
library on wood subjects and a filing system. 

The department disseminates information about its work and recent advances 
II timber technology by participating in exhibitions. It plans to intensify this 

ork through the employment of a "literary engineer" and intends to support 
special publication to be distributed among members of the Danish Furnittire- 

! ¡ikers' Control Association. 
liquipnmii. The department has a well-equipped joinery and tumimre- 

making shop, modern hydraulic presses with special measuring equipment, a 
high-frequency generator, spray shop, impregnating plant, various measuring 
apparatus for registering the capacity of woodworking machines, laboratory 
qi.'ipment for chemical and mycological analysis (including laboratory scales 
ml microscopes), testing equipment designed especially for furniture, and an 
tom-absorption-spectrophotonieter. It also has electric calculating machines 
tul typewriters, drawing materials, a wide selection of wood samples and 
toilutts, and a colour-slide collection for use in training. 

ADVISORY SERVICES IN MANAHF.MF.NI 

Industrial organizations and the productivity drive 

Bv the beginning of this century, a number of industrial organizations 
i been established in Denmark. The two principal organizations existin:; today 
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,n tin Danish l.mplovcrs' Confederation, which deals witli «.ipi' problems 
,„d working conditions, .imi the federation ot Danish Industries, which is 
concerned with commercial, legai .nul other problems not directly related with 

V ' |S|.e pre-war situation, characterized by uncmplosmcnt, import restrictions 
.»ml the like, was not favourable tor a joint productivity drive. In 1947, however. 
, volumarv agreement on joint consultation committees was arrived at. and 
the increase in employment and the growth in the economy created a nuitu.il 

understanding of the need for higher productivity. 
[he industrial organizations expanded their service, to members m such 

ireas as education, tramimi and at a later stage advisory service. The Danish 
Productivity Council, with representatives from the public administration, 
industrial organizations and trade unions, backed the productivity drive by 
means of detailed productivity surveys, joint labour-management missions to the 
United States, visits of American consultants to Danish industries, documenta- 

tion, exhibitions, periodicals and propaganda. 
The organizations, on their part, increased their services and supplied the 

information on productivity disseminated by the Productivity Council. 

Selection and training of or«aniiation consultants 

In 1954 1955, it was mutually agreed that a further staff of Danish con- 
sultants was needed. The Productivity Council launched three training pro- 
grammes for consultants. The first group to be trained for the industrial organiza- 
tions and trade unions consisted «if twelve consultants with a technical background, 
s.x economists and six consultants appointed by the trade unions. The selection 
procedure included careful screening of written applications, interviews, group 
tests and other psychological tests. The formal training programme included 
theoretical training for six months, practical training for approximately twelve 
months, study tours and field visits to various European countries and the United 

States for approximately six months. 
Upon completion of the training, the consultants were attached to their 

various industrial organizations and trade unions. To facilitate the operation 
of this new service in its first year, the Productivity Council offered financial 
support to the organizations providing advisory services. The Council also 
supervised two different training programmes, one for commercial organ«a- 

tions. and one tor handicraft organizations. 
A certain turnover among consultants must be expected, and bv jffti. 

the industrial organizations needed to have a new group of consultants traumi. 
Selection procedures similar to those carried out in 1954 were used, and the 
training, based upon the experience of the first programme, was carried out 
under the auspices of the Danish Employers' Confederation. Ten comptant, 

une trained. 
The Productivity Council offers a formal introductory course ot sis i. 

eight weeks for consultants. This course is normally part of the tratmng given 
to new consultants for industrial organizations. 
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Types of advisory services 

I In Danish Employers' ( onfcdcr.uion and die Icdcr.itum ol Unisti In- 
dustries arc principally responsible lor the educational aspects ot advisory erviccv 
Direct consultations to individual member companies .ire normally .'.med a; 
analysing their problems, so that the company staff' itsclt, or the siati assisted 
by private consultants, can solve them. Another type of consilium-\ includes 
a detailed approach similar 'o that of private consultants. Some modest research 
projects and investigations are also carried out by the organizational consultants. 
normally by establishing survey groups consisting of consultants and specialists 
from the industry who prepare reports on particular problems. 

Evaluation of advisory services 

The number of consultants in industrial organizations increased troni ibout 
''i in 1955 to approximately 250 m 1967. Although some reservations were 
expressed by private consultants at an early stage, good relations have been 
established between private consulting hrnu and organizational consultants 
The need for consultancy is indicated by the increase of private consultants 

employed by industry since 1953. 
Since 1964, industrial organizations providing advisory services may receive 

financial support from the Government for such services. This covers 50 per 
cent of travel costs and a maximum of 22.0CX) Danish crowns for annual wage 
and approximately 2,000 crowns for administrative costs. 





TRAINING 
OF SMALL INDUSTRY EXTENSION WORKERS* 

INTHODU IION 

Twelve vcars ago the author began to work in the fiel i of specialized inter- 
national training for small industry extension work.1 In subsequent years, a 
number of international training facilities were established in various parts 
o( the world. Such training is organized in different forms it the regional, bi- 
lateral and national levels. For the further development of these training activities 
it would be desirable to establish internationally a common conceptual basis 
regarding the training objectives, selection requirements, professional standards 
and other related matters. Such a framework is suggested in this paper, which 
describes the career development possibilities for small industry extension workers, 
considers the basic requirements from a personnel point of view, outlines the 
contents of the training and examines the programme structure and training 
methods. 

In the professional ranks four levels are distinguished : 

lilt Field officers and training officers proficient in the use of analytical 
techniques and in executing pre-defmed tasks in small industry extension 
work (primary level) ; 

(!>} Field officers and training officers with full professional qualifications 
for undertaking small  industry extension   work  in  specialize i fields 
(intermediate level); 

((, General advisor*' officers, senior specialists and chief trainili,' officers 
(next higher level); 

(d) Senior officcis responsible for institutional co-ordination (highest level) 

An amiysis of possible career patterns »hows that individuals with a sec- 
ondary educatimi enter extension work at the primary level and   ubsequently 

tove to higher levels   University graduates enter at the intermediate level 
• higher. In both instances it is desirable that the candidates have several years 

* Paper presentid to the symposium by Y At* KiF HAN, Director, l entre tor Maii- 
igeincit and Industrial Development, RiHterdim, the Netherlands. 

i Small-scale industry is considered here . n industria! sector distinct from handicrafts 
whore the managet participates m the produetnc work) and cottage, or household, industries 
uth vs »rkshop at home and »<-» in a special i ulustrial location), v 'ompared with mnlium- 
iti imi l.irijoi iniorpriws, snull .ndtivrs has ,i simple hne-ornam/..tion structure. 

L 
HI 
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„f industriai experience before joining small i.uU.strv extension work. Tin 
possibilities tor individuals to join tins extension «ml at mou- .KIV.UK cd points 

in the career stream must also be considered. 

The work of the pruna, v-lcvcl fieKI offner is closcl} relate,! to the spaiti, 
operation..! activities of the small enterprise. 1 he respons.biht.es of the ii.to- 
mcd.atc-lcvcl field officer are broader; they cover a major sector ot the small 
enterprise's activities (production, sales or administrative control) and its relevant 
institutional relationships. The general advisory officer deals with the small 
cnterpr.se as a whole and .s closely involved with institutional and inacroccononm 

development aspects. 
The structure, operational activities and control of the small enterprise, 

extension work techn.cp.es, institutional measures and development policies 
are major subjects of training programmes. The establishment ot new industries 
has also been' considered a major subject because ot its special importance to 
developing countries. This includes industrial estate development and the 
establishment of common production facilities. 

In the broadest sense, training encompasses all forms of transfer of know- 
ledge including the on-the-job counselling and instructions of the held officers 
to the personnel of the small industry plant. Training methods and communica- 
tion techniques have therefore been considered basic extension work techniques, 
together with tools for diagnosis of plant problems, implementation of solutions 
and prowess evaluation. In addition, the extension officer should, to the appro- 
pr.ate decree relevant to his duties, be well acquainted with the more specialized 
extension work tools in the field of product and manufacturing techno ogy, 
plant facilities, marketing and export promotion, financial assistance and co- 
operative measures between enterprises. 

The following are the principal types of training programmes: 

l,!j Basic trainmg in small  industry extension work  to prepare suitable 
candidates with a secondary professional ^background for primary-level 
functions (HP-course-series, several variations); 

(I,) Haste training in small industry extension work technique? for uni- 
versity graduates and  persons with equivalent scholastic qualifications 

(HU-course-series); 
dl Intermediate career development training to produce hilly qualified 

intermediate-level officers (IC-coursc) ; 
Uh Advanced training .«med at preparing suitable candidates for general 

advisory,  senior   specialist  and   institutional   co-ordination   functions 

(AD-eourse). 

The above-mentioned courses, consisting largely of practical professional 
instruction, are designed to promote professional advancement. They will, 
therefore, be referred to as career development courses, as distinct from the 
so-called refresher training. The latter generally comprises courses of short 
duration and provides additional opportunities for small industry extension 
workers to remain professionally up to date. 
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Some general considerations 

Ihr nulli function ut small industry extension workers is to rendu pioles- 
inii.il services tur the improvement .mil expansion ol existing small industries 

.nul tor the establishment of new enterprises that will stimulate the connus s 
•rowth. The extension worker is also expected to contribute, directly or in- 
directly, to the creation of a favourable climate for development and to help 
to provide institutional facilities necessary to stimulate and support cntrcprcnciir- 
sliip. The more senior extension officers must often also provide advice on 
national development policies relevant to the small enterprise sector. 

To perform extension services tor existing smail enterprises, an ultimate 
knowledge of the conditions under which small industry operates is required. 
1 xtension workers should have an adequate degree of industrial experience 
before joining the staff' of the small industry extension institute. To establish 
new enterprises, a broad and comprehensive range of activities must be per- 
formed. Besides professional and industrial experience, extension workers in 
this field should have good organizational and executive abilities. 

As small industry can afford only a very limited professional specialization 
within its own organization, it mnst to a large extent rely on the extension 
workers to act as the professionally specialized staff common to a number of 
enterprises. This aspect logically links up with the earlier-mentioned duties of 
extension workers to promote suitable conditions for small industry develop- 
ment. Extension workers, and especially those in more senior functions, must 
therefore not only be able to solve specific plant problems but also have the 
interest and ability to institute collective improvements. 

In the developing countries, which lack trained and industrially experienced 
•personnel, a large discrepancy may often be observed between the actual capa- 
bilities of the extension officers and the tasks assigned to the small industry 
xtension or development institute. To meet these tasks, more often than not, 

unqualified personnel is engaged, and this seriously impairs the effectiveness 
>t the extension work, sometimes even to the degree that the usefulness of the 

-mall industry institute as a whole may come into doubt. It is therefore desirable 
to limit as inucb as possible the scope of extension activities to those functions 
¡or which the institute's staff can bear a reasonable degree of professional re- 
ponsibility. Only then can training of the extension workers be expected to 

i on tribute effectively to the improvement and expansion  of the institutes 
n tivities. In other words, training should not be considered as a cure tor structural 
<iadequacies in tl.e institute's set-up, but as a means for improving existing 
kills and for accelerating the development of potential capabilities. 

Training may also be necessary for reorienting the staff of an existing 
institute to meet evolutionary changes that can be anticipated in the institutes 
v ork. This type of reorientation training should be included in the normal 
u tivities of the small industries extension institute. Through special courses, 
die training of new small industry extension workers may be accelerated and the 
i asic shortage of experienced personnel thereby eased. 
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Professional «nMlìncattons and career development 

the pnifcssiur.il backgrounds ut extension workers lall into thra major 
stre.ims: technology, economics or cost accounting, and humanities. In culi 
stream three types ot formal cilucation.il qualifications may occur. The first 
relates to university graduates. The second concerns p-rsom with a secondary 
education. The third type is the autixlidact, or self-made man, who may often 
develop himself to a level comparable to the secondary scholastic or university 
level. Personal abilities rather than formal degrees should therefore be used as 
a gii'dc for selecting extension worker. 

In the organisational structure of relative!) large institutes, up lo tour 
levels of seniority can generally be distinguished. Irte first level is the primary 
level. The primary-'evel field officer provides day-to-day assistance to the 
supervisory plant personnel of small industry and to the training instructor. 
These officers generally have secondary scholastic qualifications or may be 
autodidacts with comparable experience and professional abilities. At the second 
level of seniority is the intermediate field officer, who may be a person with 
academic qualifications and several years o( industrial experience, and the more 
senior training officers. At the third level is the general advisory officer, who 
must be an experienced senior person capable of directing activities covering 
various fields of professional specialization. Senior specialists and chief training 
officers may also be ranked at this level. At the highest level arc the individuals 
responsible for co-ordination. 

The distinction of seniority levels is to a large extent interwoven with 
the pattern of professional specialities. At the primary level, the largest differentia- 
tion into specific techniques and skills meurs. In the progress towards more 
senior levels two major directions can generally be distinguished. The first 
direction is the broadening of the- original specialization to include other profes- 
sional disciplines. This direction may extend up to the level of institutional 
co-ordinauw. The second direction follows more strictly the path of the original 
professional occupation and extends towards higher levels of expertisi in the 
same field. Following this direction, the extension worker ultimately assumes 
the post of senior specialist. The individual characteristics of the extension 
worker and the manner in which his personality evolves over the years «re the 
major factors in determining which of the two directions he should follow. 

Character «ad personality of the extension worker 

The small industry extension worker in devcK ping countries must believe 
that small industry can make a positive contribution towards the development 
of his country's economic progress. This belief must be founded on a clear 
recognition of the specific functions and comparative advantages of small 
industiy in a developing economy, lor example, the industrial history ot other 
countries shows that small industries may form the nuclei from which im- 
portant future industries develop. Small industry may also contribute signifi- 
cantly to the development of a national cadre of industrial entrepreneurs. 
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The extension worker should be able to diagnose situations rapidly; be 
•nventive, pragmatic, objective and tactful; and have initiative, a good intellect, 
.1 sense or responsibility, emotional stability, perseverance and energy. Physically, 
the extension worker must be able to withstand itinerant work often coupled 
with long working days. When assisting small industries in rural .md sometimes 
rather inacccsMoie locations, the extension worker must live under relatively 
primitive conditions. Good health, physical fitness and adaptability are there- 
tore essential. 

GOMININ Ol  TRAINlNt. I'KOGKAMMKN 

Structure ami characteristics erf*the »mall industrial enterprise 

Small industry performs a number of specific functions m the economy 
of developing countries. Hi the first place, it provides a broad range of consumer 
goods whose manufacture is not, or is not yet, feasible on a larger scale owing 
to a shortage of certain production factors or to restricted market demand. 
Relatively low levels of purchasing power and difficulties in transport and 
communications are some of the factors causing markei restrictions, which 
may be gradually removed as the country's economy progresses. Simultaneously, 
thi progress provides small industries with the opportunity to grow inti • larger 
undertakings. In this manner, small industry performs a vital role in the con- 
struction of a sound industrial structure. Small industries can !>e established 
where market opportunities are limited and risk capital, industrial skills and 
managerial talents are scarce. 

The same considerations apply to smdl industries manufacturing products 
tor industrial use, such as packaging materials, tools, specialized equipment 
and other types of industrial supplies. The man-ifacture of components, either 
as a standard pioduct or on a subcontracting basis, is another important function 
that small industry performs. Subcontracting may also make possible specialized 
manufacturing operations, which under the prevailing conditions could not 
otherwise be undertaken. Small industries thus contribute to the advancement 
of technological specialization in industry. 

Repair services are also typically performed by small industries. Often 
these repair services and some of the subcontracting and industrial supply under- 
takings grow out of traditional craftsmanship. This is sometimes true for small 
industries in the consumer products sector, such as garment manufacture and 
bakeries. Many consumer product industries, however, have developed as a 
result of trade and commerce. 

The structure and over-all business practices of the small industrial enter- 
prise are strongly influenced by the technical or commercial origin of the 
enterprise. Because of the limited se« pe »if the undertaking, the abilities ami 
shortcomings of the owners or managers of the enterprise are decisive for its 
ucees*. Hence, management training in the small industrial sector, and over-..H 

guidance by the extension worker on matters of business policy are extremely 
important.   As the small enterprise often represents all the possessi» ns of the 
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owners and, frequently through informal arrangements, also considerable 
financial resources entrusted by relatives and friends, the counselling on manage- 
ment is a very heavy responsibility lor extension worker.', and should therefore 
be entrusted only to highly experienced persons at the general advisory level. 

Opirationai activities 

In the operational activities of small industries, three major fields may 
be distinguished: the design and development of products and services; manu- 
facturing activities; and sales activities and customer contacts. The aspects of 
manager^' cost and administrative control that concern the small enterprise 
as a whole will be considered separate'y. 

The efficiency of the enterprise is demonstrated by the quality ot the 
products or services rendered and their costs. To the small industry with its 
vcrv limited staff, responsibility for these assets will to a large extent rest with 
the owner himself (or the technical manager when ownership is shared). Fostering 
the technical ingenuity and inventiveness within the enterprise's organization 
is a major task for the extension worker. It not only involves the design and/or 
specification of the products and services, bur generally also the development 
ri appropriate production techniques. It will often be advantageous to provide 
the extension worker with prototype design and workshop facilities. Such 
facilities will also be desirable when assistance is given in developing for the 
local market products under a foreign licence. 

Manufacturing activities are concerned with the purchase- and supply ot 
raw materials and their transformation to end products. (In the case of services 
rendered, a similar series of activities takes plaie.) The choice of manufacturing 
technology and of the related equipment, its maintenance and upkeep, the pro- 
vision of tools and other supplies required for production and also their appro- 
priate utilization are the responsibility of the supervisor or manager. Compared 
with the situation in industrially advanced countries, the production supervisor 
has to take into consideration that material and equipment costs are relatively 
more costly, skilled labour in shorter supply and unforeseen shortages, power 
breakdowns and similar disturbances occur more frequently. Good costing, 
especially under the described conditions, is one of the most important tools 
for the production manager. He should also have an intimate knowledge of the 
essential production operations in the small workshop and leadership ability. 
Furthermore, the ability to improve methods and to embody the improvements 
in self-made tools and auxiliary equipment is important. 

In small industries manufacturing for the industrial market and in service 
industries, a direct contact with the end users exists. In the consumer goods 
sector, sales arc generally made through wholesale and retail channels. The 
relationship between the enterprise and the end user is therefore mostly an 
indirect one, and the sales and distribution activities are more complex. Pricing 
and development of distribution channels are key elements for improving 
sales. Co-operative efforts may provide further benefits and may be especially 
important in the export field. 
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The over-all guidance of the above-mentioned operational atti v.ties is 
generally the major task of the small industry manager. The major tools for 
control arc considered next. 

C<>5f and managerial control 

Cost control occupies such an important place in the managerial guidanti 
of the small enterprise that it deserves special consideration. At the same time, 
it should be recognized that it is one of the most difficult fields of extension 
work in the developing countries. The obstacles are not only nt a technical naturi ; 
they may also arise from lack of confidence between small industrialists and 
extension workers. Moreover, the professional function ot the extension worker 
has often not been fully recognized by society. Nevertheless, much useful work 
can be undertaken. Suitable standard cost control schemes cm be developed 
and promoted through training and possibly through plant-level assistance 
during initial installation. Order costing and liquidity controls are some other 
important financial controls. Cost controls may further be essential in connexion 
with the supervision of credit. 

Managerial controls are concerned with personnel questions, ot which 
recruitment, dismissal and maintenance of good working conditions are the most 
important. Programmed instruction may open new possibilities tor solving 
training problems in view of t*ic rather limited numbers of personnel in the 
small enterprise. 

Bask small industry extension work techniques 

Knowledge of the small industry and professional subjects alone does not 
suffice for the extension worker; he must also be proficient in special techniques 
of extension work. These techniques concern his responsibilities for diagnosing 
a problem, finding the solution and providing the necessary instructions tor 
follow-up. Furthermore, training tu communication techniques is important. 

Extension work also requires a special outlook on the part of the extension 
u orker ; this will have to be developed (after the candidates have been selected 
and found to have adequate potential qualities). The extension worker should 
inspire confidence and generate informal authority arising from professional 
competence without trespassing on the prerogatives of the company's personnel. 
The extension worker must be able to express his recommendations quite 
specifically so that they can be implemented, once the management has given 
its assent. The development of these skills requires years of experience in addition 
to training. 

Tools for quantitative diagnosis of plant problems 

Plant problems should be diagnosed on the basis ot quantitative data, 
which may be obtained partly from the administrative records ot the enterprise 
and partly from direct observation or interviews. Each extension worker should 
!'c able to collect, sample, analyse and interpret data. In small industries where 
administrative records are relatively simple, the necessary data will have to be 
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obtained largely troni direct observation and interviews. Uns disad\ antage is 
offset by the compactness of the small enterprise, which enables the extension 
worker to obtain a comprehensive picture of (lie situation in a relatively short 

time. 
By major field of"activity, the most important quantitative tools tor diagnos- 

ing plant problems are: 

(a) Sales and distribution    anal)sis of sales records; 
(b) Customer contacts ami distribution channels   forecasting; 
(() Product design and development   profit and cost analysis by product; 
(d) Manufacture   work-study, quality control, production planning, main- 

tenance; 
(v) Managerial controls   accounting and book-keeping, cost analysis and 

liquidity control, analysis of personnel capabilities. 

In addition, special methods have been developed tor diagnosing the over-all 
problems of the small enterprise plant. 

The problem-solving approach should lead the extension worker to propose 
alternative solutions, which should be within the means of the small enter- 
prise; the expected benefits from each should be compared with its costs. To 
facilitate the decision by the company's management, a priority rating should 
accompany the list of possible solutions. 

linplfuwntiUioii of decisions iiud progress, evaluation 

Transfer of knowledge and guidance during the implementation ot decisions 
require special skills on the part of the extension worker. For adequate transfer 
of knowledge, the extension worker must be adept in roundtable discussion 
methods and job-instruction techniques. The former concerns the transfer ot 
conceptual ideas, whereas job instructions elaborate the specific tasks of the 
plant personnel. The job instructions also require that the extension worker be 
;.blc to foresee major obstacles that may arise in the course of the work of the 
persons concerned and that he has consequently provided an appropriate means 
of overcoming these difficulties. Furthermore, scheduling of the implementation 
and periodic evaluation of the progress achieved are essential. To be successful 
in these undertakings, the extension worker must be especially tactful and 
persuasive, for he will become personally involved in the day-to-day activities 

of the enterprise. 

Trainino methods and communication techniques 

Besides the job instruction and communication methods described above, 
the small industry extension worker should also be acquainted with group 
training methods, visual aids and techniques of mass communication. These 
techniques are themselves a field of specialization for the training officers, but 
should also be known by all extension officers, as they may often be called 
upon to provide instruction in training programmes. Moreover, small industry 
extension workers in developing countries often have to operate on their own 
or in small teams in rather remote locations. Besides visiting plants, they may 
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have to speak in public when on such duty tours. When an audience has re- 
latively little formal education, the use of"good visual aids may grcatlv contribute 
to the effectiveness of these talks. 

Establishment of new small enterprises 

In developing countries the establishment of new industries is ,\ major 
undertaking, at least equivalent in its importance to the improvement of cxisthm 
enterprises. The work involved calls tor additional extension work techniques 
beyond those mentioned above, and these may be grouped under two major 
headings: (a) feasibility analysis and industrial location studies; and (b) plant 
design and construction. Furthermore, as collective assistance to a group of small 
enterprises, the establishment of industrial estates and of common production 
services will be considered. 

feasibility analysis and industria! locution studies 

The purpose of feasibility studies and industrial location studies is to identify 
opportunities for the establishment of new industries in the small-scale sector 
and to determine product or service programmes, the scope of initial activities, 
the most suitable plant locations, the required investments and personnel ami 
the development potential. Often the extension worker is requested to help 
obtain financial support or other facilities for the small entrepreneur, lieta use 
then- studies are comprehensive, they generally should be undertaken by a team 
of specialists rather than by an individual extension worker. 

Plant design and construction 

As mentioned elsewhere in this paper, the whole range of activities from 
the design of a new plant, its construction (building and machinery) and assistance 
during its initial operation should preferably be entrusted to a special extension 
group. These activities should, however, also be considered part of the basic 
orientation training of all plant-level extension workers. 

The main subjects to be covered in this training are the design of plant 
layout and the arrangement of production facilities, construction plans for 
standard industrial buildings suitable for small industries, related costing aspects 
and scheduling of plant construction (e.g. application of network analysis). It 
may also be important to study the development and use of well-prepared 
model schemes to promote the establishment of new industries. 

industrial estates 

Economies in the provision of infrastructure facilities for smaller industries 
and other advantages can be obtained through the establishment of industrial 
estates (that is, areas specially developed for locating industrial plants, providing 
roads and other transport facilities, electric power and water supply, wa.ti 
disposal and other facilities). The provision of workshop buildings on the estate 
may be an incentive to entrepreneurs to start a small industry. Such buildings 
may be rented and therefore the small entrepreneur docs not have to make such 
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a large initial capital investment. To assist the small entrepreneurs, an extension 
unit may be established on the estate. Common production facilities may also 
be provided. The estates may be an important component of over-all physical 
planning schemes, and the small industry extension workers may thus have 
economic responsibilities of broader scope. Whenever adequate housing ot 
workers or other social aspects are to be considered, it would be desirable to 
broaden the industrial estate project until it becomes a plan for an industrial 
community. Other combinations of t\ .ctions are possible, such as the establish- 
ment of industrial export processing zones. 

('0111111011 production jaeilities 

Efficient common production facilities may be an important instrument tor 
concentrating technologically affiliated small industries geographically. A gal- 
vanizing plant or a heavy forge shop, for instance, may be a common production 
facility for metal industries. Similarly, a wood-treatment plant or a dyeing 
plant are examples of common facilities for the timber industry or the textile 
industry. These common production facilities may make it possible to introduce 
specialized technological skills that are economically justified on a collective kit « 
not on an individual basis. Initial investment and operation risks are often borne 
to some extent by public funds available to the small industry extension institute. 
It is, however, often highly desirable to make the common production facility 
a self-supporting and even profitable venture as soon as possible. 

Specialized institutional services 

Ïecht cal information, troubleshooting, design and 
manufacturing of prototype products 

In addition to the above-mentioned extension activities at the plant level, 
the promotion of small industry requires certain institutionalized services. These 
services often have considerable overhead costs and should preferably be intro- 
duced only when these costs can be adequately underwritten by contributions 
and subscription fees from industry. 

In the technical field, provision of a competent tech.iica! troubleshooting, 
inquiry and an*wer service and the design and manufacture of prototypes 
(possibly linked with licensing of foreign products) may He considered. The 
maintenance of a close relationship between individual enterprises and (external) 
technological research institutes should be considered a major task of technical 
extension services for small industries. 

Marketing aita export promotion 

Institutional services to small industry in the field of commerce may in- 
clude detailed market information, information on public tenders, export 
opportunities and other aspects of trade. In addition, the services may include 
market surveys and more specific market research for certain types of products. 
Since important differences often exist in the quality of products for the dom- 
estic matket and those for the export market, effective quality control should 
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be introduced for exports. Quality control may be carried on best bv an a^eiu \ 
that collaborates closely with the extension institute but is ., separate entity 

MiVia^cmnit ¡ìIHÌ teihtiictil training 

Training should be considered a major task of the small industry extension 
institute, it may involve management and supervisory training and mobile 
demonstrations of certain product designs, manufacturing techniques, plan»' 
safety practices and other matters ti at can be physically displayed. Vocational 
training requires a rather extensive outlay for machinery, and it may generally 
be undertaken by separate vocational training schools with which the small 
industry extension institute should remain in close touch and, preferably, 
develop Ci>-operative programmes. The extension institute itself may also 
undertake other technical courses, for instance, blueprint reading or packaging 
techniques. 

h'iiiatiiiiil assistant and liire-pnrchasc schemes 

Inadequate financial resources and insufficient understanding of industrial 
investment and couing are serious difficulties hampering the progress of small 
industries. To meet their financial credit needs, special institutional arrangements 
ire necessary became of the relatively high cost of handling small loans and 
the need to investigate credit applications and to supervise the use of loans. 
Supervision of loans may be part of the responsibilities of the small industry 
development institute. 

The shortage of adequate collateral has furthermore led to the establishment 
oí hire-purchase schemes for production machinery. Such schemes are particularly 
important when the purchase of machinery involves foreign exchange. 

(Ai-ojwration amou» industries 

Extension work for small industries in developing countries often entails 
promoting co-operation between enterprises. Such co-operation may, for 
example, concern the establishment of a common production facility as a joint 
enterprise or the establishment of a co-operative purchasing agency or export- 
promotion organization. In rural areas, small industry extension work may 
include the establishment of industrial enterprises on a co-operative basis (for 
instance, dairy-product plants or a cardboard factory using agricultural waste 
materials). 

Development planning at different level» 

The macro-phase of si nail industry development planning includes a con- 
sideration of the functions and possible contributions of small industry to the 
national income, its total investment requirements, consumption, imports and 
exports and other characteristics. Various alternative courses of action must 
be evaluated, and, at the government level, decisions must be taken on the 
volume of resources and type of facilities to le apportioned to the small industry 
cctor. A further subdivision of the macro-phase into branch ami regional plans 

is generally necessary. 
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Planning at the branch-of-industry level involves the breakdown oí the 
macrocconomic factors into figures for the various branches. It implies the 
allocation of priority to certain branches that are expected to make the majoi 
contributions to the national economy during the planning period concerned. 
It may also involve the stimulation of a specific development within a certain 
branch, such as the adoption of labour-intensive methods, the increased use of 
locally available raw materials and components or the stimulation ot suitable- 

export products. 
As small industry has a distinct local function to perform, it is desirable to 

integrate macro and branch planning with regional development targets. These 
may be expressed in terms of number of new enterprises, new employment 
opportunities created etc., md also of physical and institutional facilities established, 
such as industrial estates, common production facilities and specialized institutional 
services. These regional targets will permit the impact and contributions that 
small industry has made to the local economy to be evaluated in the future. 

PROGRAMMES AND METHODS OT TRAINING 

A scries of training courses can be linked with the creer development 
patterns of small industry extension officers and, preferably, programmed at 
least one phase ahead of actual promotion. These courses will be referred to as 
career development courses. The pattern of interrelationships between courses 
and extension work functions is shown in the diagram below. The following 

courses are distinguished: 

(a) Basic training in small industry extension work to prepare primary- 
level officers (reference in diagram:  BP-course-series, subdivided into 
plant extension work and training); 

(h) Basic training in small industry extension work for university graduates 
(reference in diagram: BU-course-series); 

(c) Intermediate career development training (reference in diagram: IC- 

courscs) ; 
(à) Advanced training (reference in diagram: Al>-coursc«serics). 

The main contribution of training is the development of potential skills 
and talents. Training cannot replace careful selection. Though geared to career 
development, training should not be considered the only requirement for promo- 
tion. Promotion may also depend upon the number of actual ponts available. 
An approximate balance between trained candidates and available posts within 
the immediate future is obviously desirable in order not to create undue ex- 
pectations. 

The career development courses will also h ve to provide for tlv. pos^hthtv 
that persons from other sectors of society may join the sma" industry extension 
work at intermediate and even advanced points in the career stream. "Refresher' 
training, whic.i may consist of courses of short duration or a programme of 
periodic meetings conducted at tlV simll industry extension institute, is also 

ne. es-arv 
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(,ovomucin officers or other persons (such js special officers ot reward 
nstitutcsl   engaged   in   small  industrv   development  could  also   beucht   ti  

i 
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Batic training for primary-level field officers and training officers 

f raining programmes tor primary-level held officers and training officers 
ire aimed at developing suitable candidates with a secondary education into 
primary-level extension work officers. The secondary level may, in general terms, 
k defined as about twelve vears of education starting with primary school and 
including at least three vears of full-time professional education or its equivalent 
As » certain degree of personal maturity and of professional and industrial 
experience is required, the candidates should be at least 22 years old and should 
h.,ve worked in industry for 2 to 3 years. These are minimum requirements 
I'referabh candidates should be older (up to M years) and more experienced 
'including also persons « ho have gained an equivalent general knowledge through 

\elf-cducatioii). . 
h»r the held workers, three types ot professional backgrounds are ot mam 

.merest; technical (leading to primary-level field officers concerned with 
manufacturing operations, production organization and/or product design); cost 
a, «umlautv (mamlv book-keeping and cost-control); and economics (mainly 
for sales affairs). In addition, suitable candidates with a general secondary educa- 
tion and a pronounced professional interest in the humanities may be considered 

for development into training and personnel officers. 
Two ma,or training programmes can be distinguished tor the above- 

described persons: basic training in field extension work for small industries; 
.md basic training in personnel development and training methodologies suitable 
for small industries. Some considerations are also given to the situation where 

professi«mallv qualified personnel is extremely scarce. 
lo develop adequate competence in the extension work skills required at 

the primary level, a training period of twelve to fifteen months is required 
(BP'f-cotirse). At least half of this time should be devoted to practical instruction 
m industry, the other half being reserved for theoretical instruction and related 

practical exercises at the training establishment. 
Th.- core of the training (for instance, 70 to 75 per cent of the whole period 

should be directed to the development of professional skills immediately related 
to the field in which the extension workers are expected to devote the r efforts 
(i e. manufacture, production organization or product design for the technical 
stream, costs tor the cost-accountancy stream, and sales for the economics stream). 
Practical instru-tion in industry should be integrated with this major part ot 
the training. The aim of the training is proficiency in the application of the 
relevant analytical 'ools and evaluation and job-instruction techniques. 

The extension worker trained in one particular stream should also gam a 
general appreciation of the work in the other two streams. A general tinder- 
standiwg of the structure of small industry, its specific problems and us infra- 
structure needs, institutional framework and other development policies is also 

required. 
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I he basic programme tor primary-level training offucrs (HI* t-cours, > 
unhides instruction m group communication and personnel development 
techniques. Special emphasis is given to techniques and tields ot applicati.m (ci/. 
. isiial aids or mobile demonstration) that are important to small ¡ndustrv devclop- 
MK-Jit. A total training period may cover six to eight months, of \\huh at Last halt 
should be devoted to practical instruction in the held. I he training should 
provide a good understanding ot both the small industry itself and the institutional 
and development efforts undertaken by the small industrv extension institute. A 
general appreciation of small industrv development policies is desirable. 

fhe types of specialized training described above may be directly applicable 
in countries that have an established educational system. In countries in which 
fhe educational system is still at an early stage of construction, it mav be necess.tr v 
to develop the basic training for primary-level extension officers on a stimevvh.it 
different basis (Bl'/c-course). In these instances, a programme can be envisaged 
ot somewhat longer duration and composed of three major parts. 

The first part, a general orientation in which all candidates would participate, 
would provide a comprehensive understanding of small industrv. When the 
candidates have had no previous industrial experience, this part should also 
include a substantial period (4 to o months) of on-the-job training in an industry. 
The second part would aim at developing a certain degree of professional spe- 
cialization according to the various streams mentioned earlier and comprise a 
somewhat accelerated instruction in those subjects that would otherwise have 
been provided by secondary professional education. The third part would be 
chiefly directed towards extension work practices and the integration of the 
previous two parts into field extension or training activities for small industries. 
The specific subjects concerning extension activities need not be exclusively 
reserved for this third part. Oi the contrary, it would be desirable if an under- 
standing of the role of the extension worker and the activities of the sm •'! in- 
dustry extension institute could be imparted from the beginning so that the last 
part could concentrate on practical proficiency in extension work techniques. 

The specific programme for this type of training will depend on the level 
ot development of a country. Smaller countries may find it advantageous to 
organize regional programmes. In most cases a minimum duration of two and a 
half to three years (including the periods of practical experience in industry) may 
be necessary. 

Batic training in extension work for university graduates 

The main objective of the training programme for persons with a university 
education and several years of industrial experience is to impart basic extension 
work techniques. Well-qualified persons with a secondary background and 
extensive industrial experience (8 to 10 yean or more) may also be considered 
tor this training. 

For persons with sufficient industrial experience, basic training for inter- 
mediate-level extension work can generally be completed in six to eight months 
(BU-course). The aim of this course is to develop an understanding of small 
industry   and  proficiency   in   areas   related  to the   candidates'   professional 
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background. I hrcc ma|or •»penalizations can be tin. ,un, namch, tii.inutactumu; 

technology .nul production organization (possibly also produit »lew lopmcni) tor 
those with .in engineering batkgrouud; eost mutroi .irnl economies tor those 
with at) annotino background; and personnel re'ations tor those with ,i penal 
aptitude tor thi^ tu LI. I he programme should provuic tor substantial pc.iods 

ot practical cxeruMs .is well as practical instruction m industry (possibly .is nuuh 
.is IS to 2(1 .nul So to t.n per cent, totalling (>S to N<> per cent ot flu avallai le 

tune). 
I he programme should emphasize, m particular, extension work techniques 

ami their application to the relevant seetors ot the operational ami control 
activities ot the small enterprise. A general appreciation is needed ot the structure 
ot the small enterprise ami ot the role ot the extension worker in the over-all 
small industry development process. All university-level extension workers should 

he familiar with group training, communication and personnel development 
nutters (these would constitute a separate held ot specialization tor persons with 

i secondary educational background). 
Practical training in industry should he structured in such a way that the 

candidate has the opportunity to analyse- a certain problem, work out a possible 

solution, implement it JHH\ evaluate (periodically) the results .ichteved. 
When the supply oíCandidates with adequate industrial experience is limited, 

it will be necessary to provide for a training programme ot longer duration tor 
recent university graduates (BU/c-coursc). The programme should include a 
practical period ot at least eight to twelve months covering different type* of 

industrial experience, such a» on-the-job training in a technical as well as non- 
technical function in preferably more than one industrial enterprise in addition 
to the practical in-industry instruction in extension work described above. The 
whole training programme may be structured as a "sandwich course", with 
alternate periods ot theoretical instruction and practical exercises on the one 

hand and of in-industry work on the other. The duration ot such programmes 

may vary between fifteen and eighteen months. 

Intermedíete career development training 

Intermediate-level training is aimed at developing held or training officers 
fully qualified in the technical, economic or training aspects of extension work. 

Candidate* should be university graduates who have undergone the basic 
training and have had two to three years of extension work experience. After 

training, they should be able to diagnose company problems related to their 
fields of speriariration. For university graduates this level rmtld be reached when 
they are about thirty years of age. 

Other persons may also qualify for this intermediate-level training, e.g. 

university graduates with six to ten years of experience who hold a responsible 
position in industry. They should, obviously, possess the specific personal 

qualifications required for extension work. The intermediate-level training may 
also provide the possibility for competent and experienced (e.g. 5 to Ut years) 

primary-level officer* to qualify for promotion to the intermediate level. 
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Intcrinediatc-lcvcl training (IC-coursc) Lists from four to six months ¡ |u- 
ptogramnic unhides, in particular, subjects classified under the headings ot 
the sin.ill iiiilustrial enterprise, extension work teclinn.iin.-s, establishment ot neu 
small enterprises ami institutional framework. A general appreciation ot' tin- 
whole held is needed, and also an understanding ot small mdiistr\ development 

i policies.   I he  programme should  provide  intensive  specialized   uistnution  m 
I the major types ot prntession.il activities at the intermediate level as described 

earlier. The engineer should be offered instruction in product design and pro- 
duction .natters, related extension work tei hinques, the tei lumai aspeits ot 
establishing new industries and industrial estates, the role or technologie.il 
research, information and related institutions. Similarly, the economist should 
be offered instruction in the costs, sales and financing of small indnstrv; the 
economic aspects ot" feasibility studies; and related institutions and measures 
m the fields of credit, marketing and export promotion. These specialized studies 
should include case studies and an analysis ot practical plant problems. 

A major part of the pnctical field work should deal with methods of guiding 
small extension work teams effectively. This prepares the intermediate-level 
officer to supervise primary-level extension workers. The design of training 
ami demonstration programmes may be a particular subject to emphasi/c. 

Intermediate-level training requires good facilities for uistr ¡rtion. It in.iv, 
therefore, he particularly suitable for establishment on a regional basis, since 
only a few very large countries vv mid have the necessary facilities. In view of 
the practical instruction required, such regional training activities should be 
located in areas where national small industry development programmes are 
already under w.u. 

Advanced training 

Advanced training is aimed at preparing suitable candidates to assume the 
general advisory, senior specialist and institutional co-ordination functions. 
I hese functions are the final series of steps in the career development pattern 
described earlier. The training generally extends 5 to 7 years beyond that required 
tor intermediate-level officers. 

Candidates with other backgrounds, such as general managers of industrial 
enterprises and senior government officials with equivalent standing but no 
experience in extension work, may also be trained through this advanced in- 
struction to assume senior extension work functions. 

The training should last about 6 to H weeks (AD-course). It may include: 
a refresher course on extensión work techniques for dealing with the problems 
of small industry and on the establishment of new enterprises; a thorough 
analysis of subjects directly related to business policies; study of the over-all 
tools for diagnosing company problems, comprehensive feasibility analysis; 
and a study of the role of the extension worker ami <-f general development 
planning. 

Much attention should be given to the guidance of teams of extension 
vorkers, the design and evaluation of promotion programmes and matters of 
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an institutional naturi' (i. e. intcrti.il administration of the small indiistrv extension 
institute and co-ordination ut its varici! external relationships). 

1 lie programme should be deliberately focused on fostering broad, mature 
judgement, lo this end. an international environment may make important 
indirect contributions Advanced small industry development courses are. there- 
fore, particularly suitable for regional and international sponsorship. 

Refresher training and internal training at tmall industry development 
institutes 

The rapid changes taking place in industry require the extension worker 
to keep himself up to date or even ahead of actual events. He can do so partly 
through individual reading, but he may also need to take some speculimi 
refresher courses. These may range from a few days to a few weeks. 

The refresher courses deal with specific subjects (in contrast to the career 
development courses, which provide orientation in extension work). Suitable 
subjects for refresher courses for extension workers include, for instance, tech- 
nological developments in a particular branch of industry, export marketing 
of certain products and the institution of a new type of small industry credit. 
Because they deal with subject matter, these refresher courses may, as tar as 
appropriate, be attended by persons at all levels of extension work. 

Tlie refresher courses held in small industry development institutes of medium 
and large size may meet periodically, perhaps once a week. This arrangement 
meets the need- both for individual reading and for continúen» intellectual 
stimulation, which is essential to successful extension work. 
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INDI SI HV  IMVHOPMINt INSTITUAS 

lins appendix contains .1 briet description ot the organization and principal aimities 
• >t small industry institutes in developing countries. The description is not exhaustive 
and is meant only as a general background against which the training ot'extension 
"Hicers tor small industry may be considered. 

Main categoric« of profeMional extension workers 

Iiie mam categories of professional extension officers and their functions m 
die field of small industry are the following: 

I'rimiry-kpel field officer. Analysis and day-to-day assistance at the supervisory 
level ot the plants (e.g. technicians, or equivalent administrators, book-keepers, 
commercial analysts and instructors). 
Intermediate-level field officer. Industrially experienced person with specialized 
professional competence to analyse and solve small industry problems in the 
technical field, or commercial, financial and managerial fields and who has men od 
adequate training and experience in small industry externum work. Assists the 
small plant in developing and maintaining specialized institutional relations with 
banks, research institutes etc. 
(ietterai advisory officer. Experienced extension worker with professional competent c 
in the technological, economic and managerial fields. Guides teams of intermediate • 
and primary-level field officers and advises the management of small enterprises 
on over-all business policy and planning. 
Seuior specialist. Highly qualified extension worker, specialist in technology . >r 
industria! economics and equal to the genera' idvisory officer in rank. Undertakes 
research work with broad significance to small industry. 
Tr,titiitt\> officer. Specialist in training methods in instruction of technical and 
managerial subjects and equal to the primary- and intermediate-level held officers 
in rank, with the chief training officer possibly equal to the general advisory officer 
in ratik. Deals with group training, visual aids, programmed instruction and mass 
communication methods. 
Institutional co-orèinator. Highly qualified person with broad experience in small 
industry extension work. Directs the institute's activities in conformity with national 
development aims (most senior of the functions). 

The primary-level  field officer, the intermediate-level  field officer and the 
general advisory officer arc fully occupied with problems at the plant level. The 
senior specialist deals with these problems also but is concerned with matters of general 
¡nterest to small industry as well. Though the training officers are specialists in training 
net hods, instruction in special subjects may often also be a part of the resporaibtlkies 
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br.ni'lies "f industry.   !!'•• teams   ire  n-nstk i"tnp*i,l •. •:   to hsiu i.n •    ^n mu : 
mediatc-!i\cl field "tfH'.r with spani • S|HTHI!I,   in tili   Ir.nuli <>t industr.  i on 
t erncd mas  .ut .is tram le.uler    the n-.tiii ni.o.  in« lude several print.ir,-lc\el tu ki 
nftuns '   w   sonn technicians and ,in  is-.tst.int for cost .malvsts and hook-keepin« •• 
.»rid one or more additional  interni* di.itc-lcscl tu dl otti* crv  Some <>t the most 
important industries tu whuh te.un> m this . atcg>>r\ i in pro\ ule assistami  arc 
mctalssorking, processing, if.g   tinnì, pl.isik  prodiMs »-i. ., priming .nul servi* * 
enterprises (including repair. The comp «stfum ut the team is detenmmd uiording 
r*> the specific needs of the hrtiuh "t tmiustr\ to be misted 
tttthth'ihil tf,iw> lnnittim.il fe.itns ire lomposed ot experts m the same tie Id it 
the intermediate md primary level. This UMHIN .ire guided In tin ranking mut 
mediate field officer, lor «nuit mdtistrs estensto» work in developing * omîmes, 
the niiv.1 important types or tunetion.il te.inis are those in the fields ot marketing 
and distribution, export promotion (at t'u enterprise level», tosti ontroi proeedttres, 
safety engineering, indiwn.il engineering .md similar activities. 
ÍMmttii-purpihi íi.tw». The general advisory ottieer is the kev person in a team 
of extension workers that e an provide a bnud ronge ot extension .M m mes. The 
general-purpose team not only assumes some ot the functions "t the branch-ot- 
mdtistry team and the functional team but also provides general advice on over-all 
business p »lisies and planning. The team may be small and consist ot only a tew 
intermediate-level held officers with technologu.il and economic backgrounds. 
The team may. as required, also be expanded to a larger group consisting of several 
units, each composed ot an intermediate-level field officer and several primary- 
level held officers. It may also include special unit* tor diagnosing business prob- 
lems, tor supervising the provision of credit by banks etc. 
Ve ami for dti'thping ww industry. Since industrialization in the developing countries 

requires the establishment of new, viable small industries, it may be desirable to 
set up special teams tW this purpose. The team should be composed of at least 
two «nits, one concerned with feasibility studies (prc-investment) and the other 
with plant design and construction; the responsibility of the latter may extend 
to the turn-key phase and possibly into initial operations. The teams are guided 
by a genera! advisory officer and the units by intermediate-level field officers. 
The feasibility study unit should have a techno-ecimomic composition. The plant 
design and construction unit should include civil, mechanical and electrical engineers 
as well as managerial experts. The effectiveness of these activities may often be 
facilitated if well-prepared model schemes are used to promote new small 
industries. 

All tl« teams described above work at the plant level in the field. Training, 
research, and the development of common facilities are considered next. 
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Training, d*v*l«>pni*nt »1 ronimon ùrilitir» and .urveys 

III.    MllI'U   obiettive   ot   tllC    KtlVItlCS   Usted   IvloW   IS  *o  Nt1I11lll.lt t.-   Mil,il!   Illdllsln 
•motigli   uiiun.v  benchting  .1  ^rotip ot  enterprises rather th.m through   ;  tum,. 
dirci fed tu 1 pin n nl.ir enterprise. Iln- must important of these ,uiuin •. s m 

» Irainiinz. cither undertaken mi .1 uri,nip basis or through mobile ^U-n.. .n^n.i- 
lioii   MMIfv . 

'»'<   I >i VclopilICIIt     ot    torninoli    t.KlhtlCs.    MU 11     ls   Iiull1stri.il   isl.i't  ,    . .1    . . <l 1 IM •• Ml 

libor.uors testing servii es, .nul spet :ah/cd production units ,e.;t.   1 ^onneon 
galvani/mg plant tor manufacturers ot small metal products; 

•./Niirvev   and  resear. h  work, tamed on   by  branches of mdiisiiv.  imi« timi 
or region, winch is ot minorarne tor small industry development. 

ii lining and survey work arc often undertaken on the basis ot ,i</ //,>, io-.>pcra- 
iion bt.wecn the training officers ¡or research specialists) and the other extension 
workers When establishing common facilities, extension workers may often fimi 
11 desirable to undertake the initial stage of' development only, letting the project 
evoK:- as soo'i is possible into a regular se!f-s ^porting and antimi 
venture. 

loiiHuisly operated 





TECHNICAL SERVICES 
AND FACILITIES FOR RURAL INDUSTRIES* 

Ai.M( (-IM)! MUMS 

Characteristics of processing industries 

Processing industries basal on agriculture, forestry and lisbcrics arc one ot the 

key growth |ioints in the economics of developing countries. Sometimes thev 
provide the only conceivable basi« for developing other industries. In this process 
ot industrialization, due attention should be given to the development ot'small- 

scale enterprises. For the purposes of this paper, a strut definition of "sm.ill- 
scale industry" is not necessary, but a few characteristics of small-scale agro- 
industries will IK described. 

The planning and development ot small-scale industries basal on agri- 
culture, forestry and fisheries must take into account various aspects of pro- 

duction or "catch", the handling of raw materials and certain social factors. 
Farmers, fishermen and forest workers are directly concerned with these activities, 

all oí which take place predominantly under rural conditions. Processing plants 
can never operate effectively unless full participation of the primary producers 

m the entire chain of operations is ensured, from production or "catch" to the 
processing plant. Forestry, where some crops take only a few years to mature 

but others require many years, öfters a striking example of the need to co-ordinate 
raw material planning and planning for the ultimate product (e.g. pulp and 
paper). Fisheries and food-processing industries, which encounter addition.)I 
problems owing to the perishable nature of their raw materials, could provide 
other examples. 

Thus, although processing industries are very diversified owing to the 

variety of the raw materials used, a common characteristic is that most of the 
raw materials arc produced in areas with a predominantly rural population. 

The successful development of processing industries demands close relationship 

between the primary producers and the industrial enterprise or processing plant. 
That such a relationship does not yet exist in the non-industrialized countries, 

or is poorly developed, is a major obstacle to the accelerated growth of processing 
industries. Governments should concern themselves more actively with this 

problem. 

* Excerpts from a paper presented to the symposium by PAO. 
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\ii..tlui i ii.n.u li i istu . w lin. h o ottcu overlooked 'AIICII plan- are being 

ni.nie tn establish industries based on igrutilttir.il. torcstrs .uni hshern s products, 

is tint the prodiu tion methods .nul processes almost i'i\ ariah'v <uw\ ,ul tptation 

to mat speutic n.ijii,r('!iH'' s ot md'isti ial processing, tcg.iidlcss o! the siale 

ot operation A te>.\ i v.tupies, w I'II | ntuiil.ii riViitu io the food ¡i,« I list r%, 

ui.i\  IH (iti iì 
I'nui proio-iiii'. p.irtKtil.itK i aiming. i- «. . spanding in in.ui>. (mintili-, 

i spa ullv m tili IH' ni which tilt' losts ot ioli! stoiage .mil ich igei.iti il transport 

.ne still piohibitive. A processing piatir rcqii.rcs readily available raw materials 

An adequate Mippl'. .it .1 reasonable prue anil reliable deliveries cm seldom be 

assured uii.ier the conditions ot agrn uitut il pio.hution prevailing m mam 

noii-iiulustna't/ed n un tries. 
Variations in \ield owing to poor-quahts seed, untavourable weather, 

diseases ,UK\ SO on often restrict the availability ot tresh produce. To be sure ot 

his supply, the protesser should be in a position to contract with tanners or be 

permitted to acquire .and on which he can grow produce specifically designed 

for processing. 
Raw material r< -quircments have been strictly determined m the indus- 

trialized countries over the last twenty-five years. 'I hits, tor each product (e.g. 
peas, beans or tomatoes) and for each process (e. g. canning, freezing, or dehydra- 
tion), specific requirements have been formulated in respect ot shape, size, 
texture, colour, rlavou., odour, acidity, pH, viscosity, maturity, specific gravity, 
soluble solids, total solids, vitamin content and so on. It requires careful planning 
in plant breeding and cultivation practices to produce a raw fruit or vegetable- 
suitable for canning, freezing, dehydration or concentration. (Earlier strains 
erf" fruits and vegetables have also been modified, and new varieties have been 
developed to meet the technical requirements ot canning and freezing.) In this 

.respect, it is necessary to warn against ovcrcnthususm in thinking that seasonal 
surpluses guarantee a successful processing industry. 

The livestock industry provides an illustration of the need tor adaptation 
to meet the specific requirements of industry and the consumer. Entirely new 
methods of rearing cattle and poultry, of which the battery breeding of chickens 
is an outstanding example, have been developed. 

Modern industrialists, including food processors, are not prepared to accept 
whatever raw material is offered by the farmer or livestock producer. A feedback 
system between agriculturist am' industrialist is thus necessary. In contrast, the 
utilization of natural resources such as minerals and oils docs not depend on 
the care of the primary producer, nor is the quality of these raw materials in- 
fluenced by adverse weather. These should be accepted as delivered by nature 
or made by man (steel, synthetic chemicals, plastics etc.). 

To accelerate the development of agro-industries, changes should be 
introduced both at the technical level (production, processing, consumption 
and distribution) and at the socio-economic level. In most cases, a basic change 
in the pattern of production is required. To achieve this, the primary producer 
should be given guidance. Technical services and facilities for small-scale rural 
industries should be created. Incentives should be given, for instance, guarantee s 
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lor tlu' continuous JcliVL-iy ot raw materials to the iiiiliistn.il pnnosnm plants 

it prices fully ciimmi.-nsur.itc with the additional care the producer should 

exercise. I his, m turn, will depend on the availability of .îdecju.ite t'.icihties toi 

storage, processing, packaging and distribution. I'hese ML- Licking m most 

developing countries, and, .is a result, the percentage of waste and losses. cspci i.dlv 

m the perishable food sector, is very high. 

Supporting and related industries 

I lie establishment ot processing iiuhistues based on agriculture, foresti \ 
í\)í\ fisheries almost invariably leads to the development ot supporting md related 
t\pes ot industries. Accelerated agricultural and hrn'ry production requires 
provision tor, and a regular supply of, improved seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, 
vaccines and other animal medicaments, a wide range of tools for agricultural 
and forestry production, tractors and auxiliary equipment and machinery. I he 
same is true ot fisheries, for which gear, boats, vessels, appropriately designed 
fishing harbours and ice plants, are needed. Equipment and machinery tor handling, 
processing, storing, packaging (man-made polymers) and a great variety of 
other products should be manufactured for use in the processing industries. 
I ocal workshops should he set up for repair and maintenance and sometimes 
assembly. 

Industrial development, especially in rural areas, also requires adequate 
supplies ot water and energy; improved rural housing and farm access roads; 
suitable transport facilities, including refrigerated transport for perishable 
food; improved farm services and market structures; co-operatives and credit 
sysreim; and greater managerial competence. The role co-operatives can play 
m the development of small-scale industries cannot he stressed strongly enough. 

A tew examples may be given to show how such supporting and related 
industries may be established. A slaughter-house alway. produces some waste, 
such as condemned meat, hooves, claws, intestines, blood, bones an I other offal, 
the disposal of which is often a serious problem. Consideration should therefore 
he given to the utilization of waste and by-products. If these arc ..vailahlc in 
sufficient quantity, it may be economically feasible to install a small dehydrator 
or disintegrator, either to manufacture bone, blood or meat meal separately, 
or to make a mixture, which, in turn, can be used as chicken feed. The minimum 
M/c of plant, as available from manufacturers, is one that makes it possible to 
handle 4<X> to 5W) kilograms of such by-products in one operation. 

Processed oil-bearing fruits or seeds leave as residue a presscake containing 
ome oil, all the rest of the fruit or seed being mostly of a fibrous nature. Every 

effort should be made to have these presscakes used in the immediate area of 
the oil expeller, or to sec how other waste or by-products could be added to 
set up a feed-mix plant. Converted animal offal from neighbouring slaughter- 
houses, bran from rke mills or from a pineapple-canning plant, or other dried 
residues of vegetable origin can then be combined, so that there is little or no loss. 

In tanneries, trimmings arc usually produced during the tanning process. 
1 hese trimmings can be converted into glue at low cost. 
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l'uni l'Uni i.ssiM. l'LAMs 

I..I .1 number ni industries ,hat process agricultural produits, elaboraci- 
l'Iiiitv arc :iut required and, indeed, arc not advisable, MIHI- their planning and 
t .instruction take a long tune and the equipment is expensive 

Aside tinnì larice fish-canning plants, pulp and paper nulls ,md other plants 
that require lung-term planning and investment ranging troni Sil» niillion to 
S2T million, the manufacturing industry today produces a great variety >t 
equipment and machinery of various decrees ot complexity that are suitable 
tor small-scale ami mcdium-siml processing plants. Investment costs, depending 
on the raw material, range from some $3<»,(HHi to a few hundred thousand dollars 
(see appendix). Sikh pilot processing plants, as they could well be named, dittei 
from larger units m st/e (thus cost), but the appropriate tcchnii|iie or technology 
(the industrial process to be applied) remains the same. 

The viability of particular processing units needs to be determined. I his 
requires somewhat detailed project identification, which will greatly dirtcr 
with respect to the raw material to be processed and cannot be dealt with in 
general terms. Factors to be taken into consideration include type ot processing, 
expected value added, magnitude of costs and benefits involved, extent of 
export-earning or import-saving potential, and a number or other fundamental 
questions beyond the scope of this paper. To reduce risks a> far as possible, 
expert advice will often be necessary in selecting the equipment and machinery 
and the technical or technological process. 

It is economic, and technologically often necessary, to establish processing 
industries, particularly those processing perishable foods, close to the source 
of the raw material, especially when infrastructure is under-developed. Here 
small-scale industries have certain advantages. These should use modem equip- 
ment, but production patterns often need to be adapted. Primary producers 
should be guided in cleaning, trimming, grading, sorting, cutting and other 
operations that should preferably be carried out in the field so that suitable raw 
materials of relatively standardized quality can be delivered to the processing unit. 

Thus, through small to medium-sized pilot plants, modern techniques and 
technologies can be demonstrated; experience gained in the handling of indigen- 
ous raw materials and in the production processing, packaging, distribution 
and marketing of the end product; the required contact established between 
primary producer and industrialist; in-plant training provided for technical 
and managerial personnel; and a favourable investment climate created, which 
will make it possible to set up local farmers' co-operatives and credit unions. 
Once experience iias been gained in managing and operating the pilot plant 
successfully, duplication or enlargement of such plants is relatively easy. 

Another problem that affects the food and food products industries is the 
alarming and usually unplanned spread of urbanization. Among other things, 
this taakes the supply of both fresh and processed foods in urban areas and towns 

a critical issue. 
One method to increase food supplies for the urban population is to reduce 

the degree of waste and losses now occurring at every stage between the primary 
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[milium- .mil the ultimate consumer, lew measures arc taken to presen • fresh 
produce during handling in the field ami transport tu market. I luis, hefoic 
itul during marketing and distribution, losses and waste accumulate. Although 

it is not always possible to assess cxacth the volume and value o* these lo-s'es. 
thev are certainly substantial and not onK reduce the available food supplies 
but also increase the cost to the consumer. Remedial measures must be takm 
it every point m this chain so as to control losses ami eliminate wastage to tin 
fullest degree possible, such as sheltering public market places, cleaning and 
drying raw rood crops MU\ greater care in handling. Although these simple and 
nicxpenave measures will reduce losses considerably, a point mav be reached 
at which the growing urban population can no longer be supplied adei|iiatel\ 
Aith fresh produce a situation that arose in the industrialized countries mam 
years ago. There is, therefore, a need tor a far greater use of processed foods 
and tor the development of new food products.! Small and meditmi-si/ed food- 
processing plants established m the primary production areas will be only a 
first step in this direction. Other essential steps will be to improve transport 
• in particular, refrigerated transport), cold storage, marketing and distribution 
facilities. 

The fact that measures are required in all these fields, and that, for maximum 
effect, they should be implemented simultaneously, points towards the develop- 
ment of a vertically integrated system comparable in some aspects to the "adjusted", 
or "adapted", supermarket chain. The development of such a chain requires a 
high level of investment, both in the processing industries and the institutional 
and organizational structure serving agriculture. However, the potential returns 
troni this investment are substantial and sometimes rapid, as is evidenced m 
the developed countries. A vertically integrated system also makes possible a 
better use of waste and by-products and, consequently, the establishment ot 
complementary industries. Such a chain of industries increasingly makes available 
highly nutritive, protective and balanced food and new food products at louer 
costs, especially protein-rich food products. 

The pilot processing plant, introduced as a pre-investment operational 
project, can be used remarkably well for developing grade standards. Grade 
standards have been developed in the United States for more than 300 agri- 
cultural commodities. Such standards describe the entire range of the quality 

>t a product and, among other things, provide a common language for use 
m purchase and sale negotiations and agreements and quality-control programmes 
Standards foi tarm products can beneficially affect sales promotion, long-distance 
trading, and thus greatly aid processe«, seller* and buyers. The standardization 
of agricultural produce usually leads to the adoption of industrial systems of 
processing. 

The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (PAO) in 
.-operation with the World Health Organization (WHO), through the Codex 

Alimentari us   Commission,   is    actively  engaged   in   the   development    of 

1 World production of processed food n estimated to have im teased »rom 'ö million 
•ns m I93H to 20 million tons in  l%ï. 
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iittirn.inon.il standards lovcring all tvpcs ot tood products, inclinimi; subjects SIR h 
i\ additives, tood Ingicnc. pesticide residues, labelling, sampling procedures, 
uni methods ut analysis. 

I (.'chnologicil changes resulting troni rcsc.ircli and dcyclopnicnt m the 
processing industry or m marketing, new varieties ut raw materials, ami trend- 
m lonsumer acceptance often demonstrate a need tor a new standard or a revision 
of .1 current one. 

I litis, grade standards tor processed tocul product* are ot equal importance 
to mdtistn and the consumer. Ihcv reflect different quality levels tor different 
needs, serve as a convenient basis tor sales, tumish guiding principles tor m-plant 
quality control and provide a basis for purchase specification. A pilot processing 
plant as a pre-invcstnient operational pro|cct, therefore, needs to have a well- 
established and pi actual quality-control laboratory so that suitable standards 
mav be systematically developed. Such standards naturally are subject toconfinuotis 
review and improvement in order to promote the growth ot agricultural industries. 

lout» AND At.MM i i it HI OKI.AM/.MION: SI HVK IS AM» IA< ll I I il S 

FAOs role and responsibility m the held ot industrial development is to 
assist it* member Governments to: 

la) Formulate policies ami review plans in order to accelerate industrial 
development based on renewable natural resources; 

(hi Analyse economic, «social nul institution.»!, organisational and ad- 
ministrative aspects required to implement such plans, and to examine 
problems affecting implementation: this includes feasibility studies, raw 
material assessment, compilation ot relevant economic data tor the 
prmcssmg industries, such as value added, import content ot inputs, 
optimum size and possibilities tor regional economic co-operation; 

(ti Develop programmes for training personnel at différent levels in a 
variety of disciplines, so that qualified skills may become more rapidly 
available for industrial development projects; 

(ill Develop specific demonstration and research projects, leading to pilot 
processing plants using the most appropriate modern techniques and 
technologic* as determined by the raw material concerned, taking 
into due account new products and marketing development, consumer 
preference, social habits, and other factor* affecting profitable operations; 

fr i Foster investment in processing industries through preparation of invest- 
ment plans, feasibility studies aad raw material assessment. 

With respect to sectors, FAO assists in the development ot the following 
categories of industries : 

(a) Food-processing industry, including processing of both animal and 
plant products; 

ih) Industries processing agricultural products other than food (e.g. cotton, 
wool, tobacco, natural fibres, hides, skins and leather, agricultura! 
residues such as cereal straw, bagasse, agricultural by-products and 
waste) ; 
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•i wide varictv  ot 
in... 

i« l forestry .nul tonst industries, inclinimi; pulp .nul paper: 
i ¡I i \ ishmg industries, 

h) Industrio supplying essential requisites t.. develop agiuulturv, foiestrs 
ami fisheries 

I IK   technical   services ami   facilities   tor  small-scale   processus 
that IAO can provale upon request bv ( -overninents cover 

dustnes. f AO co-operates with industry in tour major fields: 

n Implementing f AO'spre-mvestmcnt held work In -mobilizing managerial 
ability, scientific and technical skills and capital resources; 

ih) Assisting industry and Governments in implementing promts initiated 
b\ them; 

In Organizing country reviews and missions in order to clarity and, it 
possible, improve the climate for foreign investment in developing 
countries and to identify priority projects in rhe I AO sector as proposed 
by member Governments; 

Id) Exchanging technical and economic information on development 
activities and m conducting research, demonstration and training pro- 
grammes. 

While industrial initiatives are bound to be bawd on the interest and support 
ot private btmmcM, it is left to the Government of each developing country 
to decide whether, and in what form, it wishes to take advantage of these possi- 
bilities, and what guarantees it is prepared to offer for the security of foreign 
investment and for the efficient operation and maintenance of new plants. 
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Canning plani* 

5<>-um 

O/MI.'M   fkglhr) 

yiäf 5.«í» 

im  2**> «Kl   85M» 
42    Um M»   : m 

Capital costs (thousand dollars)       &>   '*' 
Labour requirements (maulycar) 2H    ^» 

As may lu* seen, a relatively small capital investment is suftkiem to provide 
significant levels ofemployment for non-agricultural workers. It is ditticult to define 
precisely the labour requirements for various sizes ot canning plants because this 
figure depends on the nature of the food* to be. processed and even more on the 
labour costs of the area. If wages arc high, equipment is available th.u reduces the 
manpower requirement, so that fewer people may »till produce the »ante output. 
Food processing permits this great flexibility in the choice between capital investment 
and labour requirements. A number of operations, such as weighing, i leaning, trim 
ining, grading, sorting, cutting, slicing or coring can be performed qutte satisfactorily 
by manual labour, yet, when the situation warrants its use, highly sophisticated 
equipment is available to carry out the operations with only a minimum amount of 
manual labour. 

Ritentili» 

t'.apatity turns ut paddy 'kr prr hour) 

0.5                      2 6 

Plant equipment (dollars)      S«l   2,Kt*>     22,<KX>   3I.(N»> 12n.(M>   170,1**, 
labour requirements (maniynw).         2   3                     6   H H    10 

per shift of per shift of 
« hot« H hours 

Cataava-proct-Minn P*»«" 

C.apMity (/iXM of tubus) 

(UlHhr 2*t24hr        4t)j24hi M)!24h, 

Plant equipment (dollars)  H 80 tS> 3W 
li. 13) \U\ 350 

(Ratio: Uons of tuhrrs to Í loti ofstmh) 

IHM 
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lotir mill* in Western liurope, approximate construction and operating <<>-ts, t%4 

Inn   .'•//. i;; ' ,1.11/1 /   l//,/^> i /' .li ií i f  .>ll -/(m /fi id /,'.<• ;.| / 

•' H/   ,./   IlliUtllyi (,1/Mi //)•'' 

(I 111 

In Si i 

"ili 125 

i.S.T L'S 

/,/,!//.!(./ 

l'i.i um 

'».IKK» 

h.IKKI 

S i « V i 

l.hll.1,-1 

I'/l I.UNI 

4Sti,iHHi 
7 Si I,I H « i 
IN Nil UNI 

l'i.mi mii'nJ' 

•,/.//.!-. 

Vi     |II 

M   r 

( arming hottliiwp; of fruiti ami vegetable« 

Si.llr ii/ fii\'i<-*\iiil[liihliititiltttiriiiy liUilil) 

SIIMI! Medium i.li^, 

hxcd v•.ipttal requirements 
(thoustutd dollars)  145 4<>0 2,<mH 

Workiiv; capital requirements 
I thousand dollars)  75 15o 7IMI 

Sak"s ex factory per working year 
(thousand dollars)         2<K> 6(10 2,75o 

Period ol proditi tum served by working 
capital (days)  H > f»( ) 45 

Average pcrii*d of production per year 
(days)  1(H) 150 250 

Direct labour 
(arenine mwilter of worker*)  4(1 60 l70 

Kaw material input, gross 
(7»»M.<>      7(1(1 1,750 7,000 

¡ tnished goods output, net 
(torn)     150 400 l,M00 

CoffVe-proccMifig pknti 

l'uni -.»if HM-HIMI <:<tpatity of plant       Total IMI of Manpowr 
(Ihs of dry (offer   plant and building rvtpimú 

per lUyi (dolían) ino. o)rworker*) 

Small-scale pnx.-sMtig  .So 56 3 
Co-operative dry proceswng  73» 4,5*''* * 
( "cooperative wet processing     1.Ä*) 5,600 12 
Modem -vct-mcthod '-orfee 

proemine     9,000 56.IMIO 2o 

J Sample data obtained from one of the large« European companies manufacturing 
gratti and rice mill* and feed-mixing pianti. 

'' Cost without building «i'--. ¿ml oower plant. 
'' Based on SO working davs/vcar; excluding cost of grain hut including wages, dc- 

'•reciatkm, intere«, duties. "Î hese to tv however, are only applicable when the capacity o» 
lie mil! is ftillv utiliml: fhev would n.<-reav with a degree <>f excess capacity. 





PROBLEMS IN THE APPLICATION 
OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

TO SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRIES 
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES* 

Tilt  iXPFHl's ASSICKVUVÎ 

Ihc ten« "technical co-operation ', or "technical assistance", is sometimes 
understood to covet not only the straight provision of professional advice but 
also aid with a substantial element of capital investment, for the purposes of 
this paper, technical assistance will refer to technical counselling and training 
of key personnel by a foreign expert assigned to a Government. Irrespective 
of which label is attached, the aim of technical assistance is to transfer and adapt 
knowledge, skill and experience to the conditions of a developing country. A 
mere transfer of techniques might impose so much strain on a traditional pattern 
that it would be difficult to apply the new techniques. Until the disciplines that 
ire involved in such a change become domesticated, the benefits of the assistance 
cannot be fully realized. 

The over-all objective of technical co-operation is to improve the standard 
of living in the developing economies through better use of existing human, 
material and productive resources. In relation to industry, and in particular to 
small-scale industry, the approach is to help in creating a more favourable invest- 
ment climate; in increasing productivity through improved methods ami 
training; in selecting products for domestic manufacture to replace imports; in 
finding new uses for indigenous materials; in fostering the entrepreneurial 
spirit; and in providing incentives. These sectoral aims, which jointly constitute 
a development programme, have been the subject of a considerable body of 
literature, and it is most unlikely that they are unknown to the government 
officials entrusted with the development of industry. Requests for assistance, 
therefore, are often related less to the known objectives than to the methods 
!»y which they may be realized. This is, indeed, as it should be, provided that 
the requisite legal and administrative machinery is in existence to allow these 
aims to be achieved. The problem of priorities is thus introduced. What the 
Covernmcnt of a developing country requests may not be what is most needed 
ir that moment. 

• Paper presented tu the J> mpmmm by Alexander NEILS« >N, who has served a? a 
'nited Nation» Expert in Cyprus. Indonesia. Iran, the Philippine*. Trinidad and Tohagu, 

1 urkev „nd Venezuela. 

1st 
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I lir in hnif.il co-opcration programmes ot the United Nations .nui it-. 
siHCi.ili/i'J agencies offer Governments t>t Jr\eloping countries the services ot 
ixpcrts m .1 wide variety of fields. Presented with Mich .1 elione, Governments 
sometimes make requests which are superior to their actual needs, or tor winch 
thev are unable to supply the necessary supporting servîtes. Not only 1. tin-- .1 
waste of" the limited hinds avail ihle tor technical assistance, hut it is a. I so 1 ma|oi 
.ause of the frustration often experienced by experts in the field. 

Other factors mav prejudice the success of an expert's misión even beton- 
ile arrives in the country. It is unavoidable that a considerable period ot tunc 
should elapse between the receipt of a request and the arrival of the appointed 
. \pcrt at lus dut\ station. In most developing countries there is always a certain 
amount of experimentation leading to the formation ot new and the disap- 
pearance of tonner government agencies, with consequent regrouping ot statt 
functi.mv I he result may be that the agency that formulated the request mav 
have been disbanded and replaced by another with a completely different policy. 
Even under the most favourable circumstances the new agent) cannot be expected 
to have its predecessor's interest in the project. 

in countries where the Government's term of office is tor 1 fixed period, 
the assignment of an expert within a period of twelve months in advance ot a 
general election is likely to diminish his chances of success. The Government is 
too immersed in preparing its forthcoming campaign and the office holders 
are too preoccupied with their prospects of reappointment to give adequate 
consideration to proposals for projects. There is a tendency to "shelve" m rything 
until after the election. In any case, it is almost certain that if the election results 
in a change of Government, any scheme submitted to, and not already im- 
plemented by, the former administration will be rejected. 

Small-scale industry is very seldom highly organized not nearly to the 
same extent as its larger counterpart. As a whole, it lacks the means ot making 
known its needs to the Government. The trainers of requests tor technical assis- 
tance usually are government officials with only limited contacts with this 
sector. It is surprising, therefore, that their assessments sometimes do not exactly 
correspond to the realities of the situation. The effect of this is to divert a portion 
of the efforts of the expert to the reorientation of the official viewpoint, a task 
that may be futile if there are political implications. 

The first two or three weeks of an exp .'s sojourn in the country of his 
assignment is a critical period. By and Sarge, u is a period of mutual personal 
assessments. The expert is adjusting himself to the conditions in the new country, 
meeting the members of the ministry or agency with whom be will work; and 
trying to ascertain the counterpart and secretarial support he can expect. At 
the same time, his future colk gues arc looking him over, no: to determine his 
technical ability, for that to tivm is still unknown, but to see what kind of 
person he is. Thus, he must exercise the utmost tact, sine- the co-operation 
he will receive will be determined, in no small measure, by the impression he 
makes in these early contacts. Any expert who fails to secure the willin; co- 
operation of the officials of the agency to v.hich he is attache*' will nd h ìselt 

operating in a vacuum. 
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I IK I xpcrt is usually eager tu start the real task ut Ins .issi^nnu lit .UM ,. 

impatiuit with what seem tu him tu be unncicss.irv dclavs. At this pumt. In 

shuiiki icmcmbcr tli.it lie is an alien, 'hat tin- Government ut'tin- bust mnntn 

has ilcvi.-lupi.-i) the procedures it considers Inst suited tu its needs ami niltuii, 

and, in an\ case, that lie should nut otter gratuitous advice. LMI.IIK it i, possi h 11 

tu expedite matters through friendly and informal discissions with the oftmals 

concerned. Onls as a last result is it advisable tu make an appeal thtuiieji th, 

United Nations resident representative. While this, nu duubt, wuuki le u - 

cesstnl. it is hkcly tu prejudice relations with the middle-level utti.nK -.«¡ili 
whom the expert will luve the must contait. 

It is not common, but certami) not unknown, tor an expert to sense ih.a 
there is hidden resentment ot his appointment. Nome of the officials ut du 

igcncy to which he is attached may feel that they do not need advue in the 

experts particular held .uid regard his presence as a reflection on their uni 
pctcncc. Others nuy regard the acceptance ot' assistance as being in son 
related to dependency upon a foreign country. As Shontield states: "It is bad 
enough to be poor; to have to rely on another man's bounty for ideas as sveli 
is liable to turn even a normally sensible personality awkward and stubborn."1 

While these feelings may be more understandable in connexion with bilateral 
than with international assistance, none the less they exist and have te» be overcome. 
And the expert can overcome them: by admitting that he has as much to learn 
from the people of the country as they have from him; by initially identifying 
himself with the official outlook, as far as is possible; and by making suggestions 
rather than assertions. This does not mean that the expert should not be firm when 
he is convinced the circumstances demand it. That may come later, but his 
opinion is unlikely to receive the consideration it deserves if the expert has not 
won the acceptance of his colleagues. 

It is almost always written into the technical assistance agreement that the 
recipient Government shall appoint a counterpart to work with the expert, 
the success of a mission can depend to a great extent on the ability and cnthus- 

i uni of the counterpart. The ideal arrangement is to appoint a counterpart 
i.aving had technical training similar to that of the expert, some practical ex- 
perience in his field, and holding a sufficiently senior position in the government 

rvicc to be able to continue the work after the expert has left the country. 
It these requirements are not met, the iclatiomhip between the expert and Ins 

nmterpart will not be one of co-operation : at best, it w ill approximate that 
between teacher and pupil; at worst, the counterpart will become an inter- 
preter and guide. 

The Government of a developing country can only seldom appoint a coutiter- 
•:rt who fulfils all these requirements. Sometimes no counterpart is provided. 

I he  country   usually   lacks  experienced   professional   personnel,   particularly 
ngmeers, and the salaries offered by the Government fail to attract the few 
y ho may be available.  Some qualified people may be reluctant to serve ;e 

si 

'  Andres*  ShtinticM.  Iht Att-.nk OH H'urW ¡\m-riy, I hatti. ¿v Wnuius, London, I'W 
180. 
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tountcrparts bei uisc [IHN tear thev ma mi- .m opportuni^ tor promotion 
Otten the on:v w.iv in which the (iovcrtiment t an supph a tountcrp.irt is In 
retruitmg ..11 inexperienced iir.ulu.iti-. No nutter how high lus qualitkations. 
unless lie lus h.nl some practical experience lie cannot he retarded .is .1 true 
counterpart; ami his junior position in the government servite .loes not ,mi;ur 
well for the continuance of the profit after the expert departs 

Mente, it wouhi be advisable for (iovcrnments to plate less emphasis on 
degrees ami more on prat tu al expeneiue. The world over, the salarv structure 
in government servite is based on academic qualifications ami length ot service 
As Jong as there is .m inadequate number of government officials with universi' v 
degrees, there is no simple solution to the counterpart problem. 

* The foregoing remarks, which relate to what may be described as the pre- 
assignment factors, are necessarily subjective, being based on the writer s personal 
experience over several ve.irs 01. one-man missions oi short or medium-terni 
duration. It is believed, however, that thev have a validity tor most technical 
assistance missions of this type. In what follows an attempt is made to describe 
some of the problems that arise in the course of dispensing technical advice 

in the small-stale industrial sector. 

Tiu IXPHJT'S APMOA« 11 

The giving ot advice to the owner or manager OíA small industriai establish- 
ment ¡s not quite so simple as it might appear. Although it may be obvious to 
the expert that working methods can be improved or that the quality of the 
product can be raised, it may not be so apparent to the owner. The owner 
probablv considers his methods, plant and products to be equal, or superior, w 
those of his competitors. Although he may admit that improvements can be 
effected, he is generally thinking in term* of new or additional equipment and 
not of rationalization of existing facilities. If the expert senses that his advice 
is being covertly resented, he should try a different approach. The cause ot the 
resentment  is either the owner's conviction  that  no foreigner can  possibly 
understand his problems or his assumption that the mission ot the expert is 
"just another one of these government inquiries". Owners of small enterprises 
in developing countries tent! to be excessively secretive about their methods 
and costs. The entrepreneur feels that any information he may give may be 
passed cm either to his competitors tir the tax authorities. Thus, barriers of self- 
satisfaction, suspicion and secrecy must be overcome before the proffered advice 

can make any impression. 
In most cases these barriers can be surmounted if the initial approach is to 

inquire whether the owner has any particular problems in operating his business. 
I his approach usually releases a torrent of real and imaginary complaints about 
government policy or controls, the iniquities of the supplier of materials, the 
labour force, unfair competition, and the impossibility of making a reasonable 
profit under the present circumstances. At this point it is possible tor the expert 
to express nis appreciation of the owner's difficulties and to suggest where he 
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iiiü-'lit hi ahk hi k ot assistance. I 11 mi lini.- on t IK owner I •- i i k -. • I \ to In- i ei epto . 
!< > suggestions 

A word ot caution in.i\ not k out ot place at this stage. I In- propncioi ot 

i MILill undertaking cannot afford to close down Ins operations to make i ulu a! 
alti'iatiotis, no nutter Inns ncccss.irv and obvious thev appear to the espcit 
Iven it tue neeessif, lor these alterations ean he unambiguously dcnionstiated 
to him, the proprietor in.iv he tinahle to raise the funds, and he lias not MI 

'cached the point ot eomplete trust m die expert's assessment. It is ad\ is.ihlc. 
theielore, to confine initial suggestions to simple and inexpensive changes that 
show early results and to em outage the owner to bring his pmhlenis to tin 
expert s ageney. OIK e the owner realizes tli.it the changes have brought benefits, 
he is more hkely to consider nuking more extensive alterations. I he eniiie 
range of recommendations should be discussed with the expert's counterpart ; .unì, 
it posible, the initial suggestions should be presented as the |oint views ot the 
expert and counterpart. Indeed, any means within reason of heightening the 
status ot the counterpart in the eyes ot"the owner should he employed. Recom- 
mendations are not effected overnight. It is more than probable that it will tall 
to the counterpart to advise on the major changes after the expert has left the 
country. 

A considerable portion of the expert's, „tul his counterpart's, c.forts will 
be directed towards increasing productivity and improving product quality 
through better use of existing facilities. These two objectives are frci|uently 
interrelated. So far as productivity is concerned, good housekeeping, reduced 
handling and improved working conditions are measures that are likely to be 
necessary in small undertakings, regardless of the nature of the operations carried 
on. Fortunately, they can he implemented at very low or at no cost. 

It might be argued that what it is hoped to gain by piecemeal introduction 
ot the foregoing measures could be achieved, to a greater degree, bv plant 
re-layout. This is true. But it is also true that in the small-scale sector it is very 
otten impossible to redesign the lavoir, for several reasons, first, the undertaking 
very otten is accommodated in cramped, badly lit and poorly ventilated premises 
that were built for commercial or domestic use; frequently the available floor 
area is subdivided by structural parts that cannot be remo cd. Second, the 
type ot construction may be such that overhead lifting devices cannot be used; 
the shape ot the floor area and the relative positions of doors, window openings 
and internal staircases may militate against a rational work-flow. And, third, 
the owner of the business may not be prepared to accept either the loss of trade 
luring the alterano is or their expense. Not all of these difficulties are piesent 

m every case, but, in the writer's view, one or another of them is usually to be 
round. There are certainly exceptions where a new layout is desirable and both 
physically and financially possible and the owner is willing to interrupt his 
ictivities to make this improvement. 

It has been the writer's experience that, with the exception of factories 
egtilatcd b^ legislation designed to ensure clean food or drugs, the standard 
't housekeeping in workplaces in the developing countries is very low. It is 
Iniost the noni: for floors to be cluttered with tools, jobs in progress, scrap or 
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raw materials to the extent that access is severely restricted, hi extreme cases 
there may not he sufficient free space to work in safety. The cleanliness ot walls, 
ceilings and windows leaves much to he desired, frequently the tahru ot the 
building, particularly floor anil roof, hadlv needs repair. The result ot good 
housekeeping is not just a e'eaner, healthier and tidier workplace improvements 
are reflected in higher productivity. One authority estimates that an increase 
of 10 per cent is possible by this means alom . (¡ood housekeeping can help 
reduce accidents and can release capital through the sale of surplus and often 
usch- material that formerly was allowed to accumulate. More importantly, 
it can be introduced with ver> little disruption of the work, and the results are 

immediately apparent. 
The cost of handling materials in a small factor-, can be excessive, particularly 

if the products are heavy. Not only may the layout impose unnecessary distances 
over which materials must be moved, but also the onallness ot the establishment 
may mean that skilled and therefore highly paid labour must be pressed to 
assist in these transfers. It may not be possible to eradicate all the unnecessary 
handling, but it can generally be reduced substantial!). The provision ot benches 
or stillages, at appropriate levels and points, on which work-in-progress may 
be held between operations eliminates the effort of raising and lowering work 
ro the floor. The use of baskets or tote pans to can y gixnls m bulk can save 
needless trips. Where a hand operation is scheduled tu be done between uuchin- 
ings, the placing of a workbench at the site means that the part doc* not have 
to be carried to the fitting shop, In the aggregate, simple and inexpensive measures 
such as these can have a marked effect on operating costs. 

It has been the writer's experience that the most serious material-handling 
problems arise in sawmill». It would appear, its the small-scale sector at least, 
'hat little consideration is given to the laboui .¡»volved in loading a log («ito 
the table of the breakdown-saw and in handling the cut flitches. It is not uncom- 
mon to find A log of considerable girth and length being manhandled from the 
stockpile to the sawbench a task that may require the entire labour torce ot 
the sawmill. In one sawmill where this was the practice, it was possible to build 
a stilläge ont.» which logs could be rolled from the timber lorries, and from 
which a log could be rolled as required onto the sawbench. Unfortunately, 
space dui not permit more than six or seven logs to be held on the stilläge at 
one time. Because of other factors it was not considered feasible to reduce the 
labour employed; but the work .vas much less arduous, and the time the saw 
was acti.illy cutting was increased by about 15 per cent. Very often cut flitches, 
as they are removed from the breakdown-saw, arc placed on the floor. The 
labour of raising and carrying them to the resaw could be avoided if they were 
placed on stillages of suitable height along which they could be pushed to the saw 

The working conditions in many small establishments can be very poor, 
especially if the premises arc converted dwellings or shops. The principal defects 
are uncíeanliness, bad lighting and ventilation, lack of sanitation, inadequate 
workbenches and overcrowding. Often the best advice would be to suggest a 
change of quarters. The owner may have considered this, but be convinced 
that any move outside the immediate neighbourhood would adversely affect 
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his business. I his attitude partially explains the relucíame of some proprietor- 
to relocate themselves on industriai estates. Within the limits imposed bv 111.• 
type ot workplace, it is possible to suggest iniproveinents siu'h is a 1HL;IH r lea i 
ot illuniination where precision work is being done, means ot shielding worker 
from heat emissions in certain processes, the screening of clcctru welding open 
tions and the provision of an adequate number of workbciiihcs ot suitable 
height. Sometimes it may be suggested that chairs be supplied to allow Hi, 
work to be carried out in a seated position. It is common m developing ec nonius 
to find establishments engaged in the assembly ofimported components into sut h 
ameles as radio receivers, ball-point pens and domestic electrical appliances. I he 
correct positioning ot the various component bins with reference to the operative. 
and, in particular, to the hand used by the operative to pick up and saure 
specific components, can substantially increase productivity at vers little cost 

rou- 

Il< UNICA!   IMPKOVI VU NO, 

IV foregoing suggestions, in the mam, relate to non-technical impn.,, 
incuts. It will, however, be apparent to the expert that there is orten room 
tor improvement in the actual operation of the equipment. I he defects are 
likely to be connected with the speed» at which machines are run, the use of 
incorrectly shaped, sharpened or adjusted cutting tools, the lack of simple ,1^. 
the inadequate provision ot measuring instruments and hand tools, ami poorK 
maintained plan'. AH ot these factors can, and do, adverséis influence quanttts 
and quality ot production. Two deserve special emphasis because the\ are 
frequently encountered and have tar-reaching effects lack of tool-sharpcnim.' 
facilities and neglect ot maintenance. 

In every industrializing country in which the writer has worked, there 
has been a dearth ot equipment to sharpen wood- and metai-cutting tools. I he 
deficiencies, in the woodworking held, g ncrally are in connexion with the 
sharpening of hand and circular saws, and the sharpening and ad|ustmeiit of 
planer and («»inter knives. The dressing of these tools by hand is a tedious and 
time-consuming task, and rarely is the result as satisfactory as when it is done 
on one ot the appliances designed tor this purpose. Indeed, in respect of either 

1 band or circuì r-saw, the lite of the blade is frequently substantially reduced 
by hand sharpening. The small-scale metal working undertaking seldom has 
any means ot sharpening milling cutters, reamers and taps. It is very rare to 
tind cemented carbide tip tools in use because of the lack of equipment to dress 
them. The use of blunt, incorrectly adjusted cutting tools not only reduces 
the rate of production, but also results in inferior finishes. The appliances needed 
to correct this situation are relatively expensive and may be beyond the resour es 
ot the proprietor of a small establishment, who, in any case, will not be able 
to make use ot them at anything approaching their rated capacity. Commercial 
tool-dressing services seldom, if ever, are available in developing countries, 
and the small entrepreneur appears to be disinclined to obtain these services 
troni a larger competitor who has the necessary equipment. It would be highly 
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.loiraMc   it   io-operatnes  or  trade  associations   pro\idcd  thc-c   t.u times   or   it 

thc\ wire included »m .m nniiiNtri.il estate 
Manin tutu e. in the context of Mii.ill-sc.iK- tiidustrs. usualU means repairing 

.1 pitie ot -quiptncm th.it kis broken J"«n. «he idea ot preventive muntcuan. e 
IN confined M the modem .nul higher ci lieh m ot tins sector, .imi even here the 
procedures i.ii seldom be described .is planned preventive maintenance. I he 
small entrepreneur finds it itit'ttcult to understand why it should he ncci-ss.tr\ to 
shut down a nac'hme tor adjustment while it is apparently operating ejiiite 
satisfactorily, f ie regards the breakdown of plant, and consequent lost production. 
as .1 iiornul hazard of his operations. The most he is prepared to do is to keep 
a small smck or pares, and this is bv no means universal practice. Very often 
a ma June has to stand idle until replacement parts cm be obtained. To some 
extent this attitude may he attributable to lack of accepted standards, but it is 
curious that it does not extend to the servicing of motor vehicles at predetermined 
intervals, the necessity tor this is almost always accepted. 

The effective operation of a system of planned preventive maintenance 
requires a considerable amount of documentation (transfer of instructions from 
the master to the daily work sheets, recording of information). Small-scale 
industry, as a whole, has not reached the stage where it is necessary ¡or the 
management to transmit instruction» in writing. The imposition of such a 
discipline would be so foreign to normal practices that it would be rejected. 
Yet substantially the same resulti can be achieved by instituting regular main- 
tenance periods m whi.-h the necessary tasks are performed by the machine 
operators. Such instructions as "Oil every Monday morning", "Check clearance 
every dav" or "Wipe down every Friday evening" can be stencilled at or on the 
appropriate items ot equipment ; and if over the first few weeks the management 
checks to sec that these have beer, carried out. a reasonably good standard of 
maintenance will be «ttained. Alternatively, one morning a week may be *ct 
.side for maintenance work. The really difficult task is to convince owners that 
the tune so spent is not lost, but will be more than recovered by the elimination 

of forced stoppages. 
It is alino4 impossible to generalize about the quality ot the goods pro- 

duced b> small-scale industry. At best they are excellent and in regular demand, 
and at worst are salable only in an uncritical market at very low prices. Í he 
priHtuct of the average small-scale- undertaking lies somewhere between these 
extremes, and m some trades it may be nearer the lower than the upper limit, 
i^uabtv m relation to manufactured goods, and m particular to machine-made 
VïO»HK.' meant consistent quality, and this is the result of standardization of 
materials and methods. Without standardization, consistent quality is impossible 
and intrinsic quality is a matter of chance. The iioverninents of most developing 
countries appreciate the necessity of developing either legal or voluntary stand 
,rdx, but few have reached the stage of publishing their own. Current standard 
specifications are available from more industrialized countries, but unfortunately 
the general public is unaware of this and consequently docs not exert pressure 
on the manufacturers to comply with them. Such pressure as may be applied 
b\ wholesalers is generally in the direction of lowering costs and may even work 
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against   the    production  ot   goods  ut   .1  qualitv    th.it    could    compete   with 
imports. 

I lu- principal obstacles to the improvement ot" product uualitv 111 the sot.di- 
scale sector .ire the variations in the quality of the raw materials, the lack ot 
inspection at intermedíate stages ot" manufacture, and often the absence ot' am 
tonn ot inspection or testing of the completed article before packaging. In so 
tar as then- impediments are not the remit of ignorance, the\ are related to the 
lack ot accepted standards and, in the opinion of the writer at least, to a resistance 
to the concept that even selt-imposed standards are necessary if a uniform and 
satisfactory product is to he achieved. 

In obtaining his raw or intermediate materials, the small entrepreneur 111 
an industrializing country is at a disadvantage i'/.s-<i-i'i.< his counterpart in more 
developed countries. If he makes use of local materials that are themselves subject 
to variations scrap, tor instance, is the raw material of main small enterprises 
he may have no alternative but to accept them and to do the best he can. He 
seldom has. access to facilities for physical or chemical testing, and he cannot 
adoni to reject supplies if they do not exactly comply with his requirements. 
Where imported materials are concerned he may be at the mercv of local stockists 
who represent material on hand as being "just as good and a little cheaper" 
than what he specified; he may not appreciate the differences between materials 
bearing the same general name but of different speci fiction. He usually considers 
imported materials in terms of price rather than quality. He subscribes, un- 
fortunately, to the same belief that he deprecates in his customers, that imported 
goods must ncce'sarily be superior to local products. 

Not every small-scale undertaking has these problems I hey are, however, 
particularly evident in the metalvvorking industry. While the knowledge of 
hardening anil tempering is commonplace, the selection of special steels tor 
particular duties 1* seldom practised, and the physical properties of an iron 
casting more often are the result of chance than design. In fairness to the small 
entrepreneur, it must be statesi that he sc Mom has the means to control heat 
treatment accurately, or the equipment to finish hardened parts. ( >n the other 
hand, the writer is aware of several instances of heating and quenching being 
carried out with the object of hardening the cutting edges of agricultural tools, 
with no one aware that the material employed was dead-mild steel. I he expert 
cm give useful advice on the use of the correct material for the job. Whether 
this is accepted or rejected will depend on whether the owner considers his 
profits will b* increased or diminished. The mot the expert can hope for is 
that the owner will make the suggested change wher his present stock of material 
is exhausted; but that may be some time hence, sines small establishments usually 
carry unduly large inventories. 

In a developing economy, the small industriali! is unable to exercise adequate 
control over the size of the inventories of impôt ed materials he is forced to 
sarry. Even in relation to indigenous materials he may not be his own master. 
The textbook theory that inventories can be equated to projected production 
and sales characteristics d<K» not take into account such factors as size of minimum 
order acceptable to the supplier, unpredictable delays in obtaining import licences 
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.nul irregular shipping connexions, lo give an example, a firm engaged ni the 
manufacture of straw brooms used importai wooden handles. Although the 
sales of brooms amounted annually to only 3,1 Ni»i do/en, the minimum order 
that toulil be placed was tor 5.»MX) do/en handles. I he manner uas aware ot 
the disadvantages of tying up capital in this u.tv. but he could d^ nothing about 
it. Indeed, he made the position worse bv assembling brooms to the extent 
of his materials and so was forced to carry stocks of finished brooms in excess 
of annual sales. Mie solution finally adopted wa, to have broom handles of the 
requisite quality made locally and supplied as required. Delays m obtaining 
import licences, except those caused by non-availability ot foreign exchange, 
are ..voidable. However, in many developing countries the procurement pro- 
cedures are cumbersome and time-consuming. Often the officiais dealing with 
the applications have no real knowledge of the materials in question. It i> not 
surprising, therefore, that the applicant is incline 1 to place an erder for more 
than his foreseeable needs in the belief that it may be reduced by import controls 
or to avoid repeating the wearisome process in the very near future. 

Even when there is no difficulty over delivery, the small industrialist is 
still inclined to over-order. To some extent this is due to his experience that 
prices generally rise, but it is mainly related to the lack of planned production, 
which in turn is linked to the absence of any projection of sales. Some entre- 
preneurs arc able intuitively to estimate closely their possible sales, and with 
them there is no problem. Generally the reverse is true. It is not easy tor the small 
manufacturer to assess the potential demand. His sales organization, it it exists 
at all, is rudimentary. Often he is in competition with foreign producers, and 
his share of the market may be just what importers are prepared to allow him. 
The best advice that can IK* given, in the writer's opinion, is to persuade him 
to employ a marketing agent. The established importing houses, which are a 
feature of developing countries, are well aware that the nature of their business 
will change as industrialization progresses, and that they will be forced to act 
increasingly as distributors a( local products. Their knowledge of the local 
market and export possibilities cal. be extremely useful to the small manufacturer. 
Frequently they are prepared to enter into an agreement to handle the entire 
output. This guaranteed outlet allows the manufacturer to plan his production 
and to adjust his inventories to the current situation. 

The examination, between operations, of work in progress, with the object 
of ascertaining that it complies with certain predetermined standards is funda- 
mentally foreign to the small-scale sector in countries beginning to industrialize. 
The fact that the rejection of defective or substandard pieces early in the process 
will not only help to maintain a uniform high quality, but also save further 
unproductive work and minimize the amount of scrap is not appreciated. It 
often will be found that the only concession made in this direction is a cursory 
inspection prior to packing for dispatch. It is not that the owner or manager 
is unaware of this aspect of quality control. Indeed, he carries it out in an attenuated 
form each time he rejects ex attempts to repair an obviously defective part, 
and he may be conscious that some of the more progressive concerns in the 
sector practice quality control, but, by and large, he regards it as some sort of 
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mvstiq .n- .it the large tirm Where this attitude is evident, it is more tliaii i nute 
reaction against innovation; there is some sort of psychological resist.um I In- 
venter feels certain that most experts have experienced this barrier, it  nm m 

i onnexion with this particular problem,.it least with some aspect otteehim.deh.iii-i 
This mental barrier must be overcome. It is the basis of" the frequenti v nude 

charge that import substitutes are inferior to the originals. I lie indictment 
is sometimes true. So tar as the small-scale sector is concerned, the unter believes 
that if quality control is divorced from the jargon and "gimmicks" th.it surround 
it, it could be introduced in a simplified form. I he procedures based on statistu d 
quality control are unlikely to  have any application  to small-scale mdtisrrv. 
The techniejues to be employed must be specifically related to the requirements 

of the job. I he small manufacturer certainly wants to know win his prodiui 
is not selling as well as it might, or why consumers prefer the imported equivalent. 
The initial approach is to help the mamita» ttirer to discover the reasons through 

critical analysis of bis product. Once he has pinpointed the t ne or two defects 
responsible, he will make sure they do not arise in future, and he is well on the 
way to establishing quality control. An example of this recently came to the 
writer's attention. A firm of furniture builders required 2.IXK) pairs of veneered 
lamina-board chair arms. A licence to import the arms was refund, as a locai 
source of supply existed. Samples were submitted, and an order stipulating a 
certain rate of del.very was placed by the furniture builder, with some misgiving. 
The first delivery was made according to schedule, but some 6»» per cent of the 
arms had to be rejected. The matter was investigated, and it was fourni that 
almost all the rejections were on account of variations in the curvature of the 
arms. The supplier was contacted, and it was found that in the final forming 
operation he was clamping two arms in the bending jig in such a wav that one 
was outside the other and consequently had a greater radius. After bending. 
rebates were cut en one side of each arm to form connexions with the bodv of 
the chair. This determined the "hand" of the arm. As no selection was made 
to ensure that there were equal numbers of right and left hand arms of the sum 
curvature, the chance of finding matching pairs was small. The ¡igs were altered 
to per nut two arms being bent to the same radius, and the foreman, on his own 
initiative, constructed a profile gauge to check the curvature. In subsequent 
deliveries, rejects on this account were negligible. 

Stilali establishments arc unable to support a separate inspection organization. 
The duties are likely to fall on the foreman. In the operation of a simplified 
quality control system, he is the key man, and it is as important to convince 
him of the benefits of the system as it is the proprietor. And it is usually easier. 
i le essential quality of a manufactured article is generally determined by one 
or two of the many operations performed. Once it has been demonstrated where 
the control is necessary and to what extent, the foreman will be able to effect 
it. It is essential to secure the co-operation of the operatives. This will not be 
difficult when it is realized that it is not a device to obtain more work for the 
same pay. It has been found, in some countries, that a simple chart showing the 
number oí articles made and the number that passed the acceptance tests has the 
effect of stimulating higher standards of workmanship. 
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I IH- quality of .in article is often nidged b\ its presentation I his particularly 
applies to such consumables as prepared KMHU and cosmetics, but tew produits 
.ire eotupleteK unaffected bv tins pre|iidice. In the developing countries, it is 
admitted that the general standards of presentation printing and packaging 
are verv low. Iltis is not a matter of inability to produce attractive labels and 
containers, .,-s is evident troni a comparison with those prepared tor certain large 
cimvprcncurs. notably the liquor trades, but of lack oi attention to marketing 
techniques, or tabe econoim. N. t infrequenti e the most useful advice an expert 

can give i, in this tield. 

In Ins visits to small iinlusrn.il enterprises, the expert is likely to encounter 

t.oblems related to the undcr-uttlization of equipment, the continued employ- 
ment of long obsolete plant, and the use of unsuitable machines. Here it may 
be possible to offer advice that dins not involve r uhcal change, but orten the 
tinlv real solution is ruled out by considerations o\ cost. 

It is something of an anomaly that there should be a great deal of itile equip- 
ment in a country in the throes of industrialization. So far as the small-scale 
sector is concerned, the reasons tor this situation are the small size ot the local 
market small-scale industries are rarely export-oriented and the paucity of 
efficient, low-output machinery. In most cases the machinery is imported fire m 
countries in which the economic motive is to reduce the labour component in 
production, and, as it is impossible to elmunate it entirely, the desired result 
is obtained bv increasing the outpur relative to the labour employed. Often the 
smallest size ot" available plant is too gre it for the entrepreneur's share of the 
market and, in extreme cases, for the entire national market. Even when it is 
feasible to operate at rated capacity for a part of the time, the result is that pro- 
duction costs arc higher than normal ami, if passed on re. the consumer, may in 
turn reduce the already too small volume ot demand. 

In enterprises where this situatici! occurs, the only solution is to endeavour 
to increase the size of the market or, if possible, to produce more lines of goods 
with the equipment. The following case, which relates to the manufacture *st 
envelopes, is an example that may be applicable to the production of other 
articles. A firm installed machinery to produce a fairly extensive range of the 
smaller sizes of "bankers" and "end opening" envelopes. The output «>t the 
plant was controlled by the gumming and folding machine, which could form 
some 4,0W> to 6,»XXI envelopes per hour. Although the importation of envelopes 
was controlled, sales were pit, and in a short time the firm had some seven 
million envelopes in stock and was on the point of closing down. i)n investiga- 
tion it was discovered that importers were being allowed to bring into the 
«nmtrv envelopes differing in size frein those made by the firm. The imported 
envelopes differed by only a small fraction of an inch from those made locally, 
and sometimes were within the tolerances permitted by the relevant British 
Standard Spcc'ication. The owner was advised to obtain the necessary cutting 
dies to produce all the standard sizes within the range of the folding machine, 
an I the importation of envelopes within this range was prohibited. The firm 
is now able to dispose of the bulk of its production. 
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I In- use oí obsolete precesse- .imi iiuihmcrv In the sm.ill-soli v,-tt.>i is 
^mutinies considered to be one of the mises of low productive, hit it is 
sehloin stated whether reference is made to the productive of l.uVui or ,»t 
capital. In ,m\ cast, obsolescence is a relative term. What is obsolete -n tlu 
United States nu> not be so ID India or Nicar.it tu. A pre«ess or in. chine 
Incomes obsolete only when it is no longer suited to the turrent coudions 
in a country that is. when the operation has ceased to be competitive or 
there is no I, ngcr a demand for the products. r-.xamplcs are most likely to he 
round in the traditional industries spinning and weaving, dvenit;, Ic.ttl cr 
tanning and the processing of minor agricultural crops. Such undcrtakiii;s 
survive onlv it they are protected, remote from competitors or integrated witl 
more profitable units. Where such technological stagnation is found, it is very 
difficult to öfter anv effective solution other than complete modernization. 
Sometimes it may be possible to recommend minor alterations to a process, 
such as replacing "rule of thumb" methods bv simple instrumentation, or to 
suggest a better method of feeding; a machine, but the extent to winch advice 
can be given is obviously limited. 

Very often a piece of equipment becomes obsolete in an industrialized 
country only because a nuire advanced model that requires less lab »ur per unit 
oí production has been developed. It is economical to replace the old machine 
if the savings in wages will in» re than compensate for the capital arid installa- 
nt n costs. In the industrializing countries, the cost of labtuir generally is con- 
ulerably lower than in the technoltsgieally advanced ones, and in such cir- 

cumstances the latest and most lab« ur- aving plant may not be the most economi- 
cal. Unfortunately, this aspect is seldom given any consultratitm. Ovvine of 
small enterprises arc noticeably reluctant to purchase anything but the most 
modern equipment, although the over-all operating charges are higher, the 
servicing more difficult and the output beyond their foreseeable needs. The 
writer is aware of many instances »>f automatic steam boilers being installed m 
locations where the repair of their control vstems was bevorid the competente 
of the available facilities, where the nature of the feed-water was unsuitable, 
and where the functions could equally well have been performed by much less 
expensive tank-type boilers. 

The interests »>f the owners of small manufacturing enterprises would often 
be served best if they could be persuaded to consider installing rccondituwied 
secetnü hand plant. In some developing countries, unfortunately, restrictions 

! è still placed on the importation of used equipment. 
It may fall within the terms of the expert's assignment, or he may consider 

it appropriate, to recommend the local manufacture of certain gt*>ds at present 
being imported. He will certainly be- approached bv entrepreneurs, with and 
without capital, for suggestions on possible small businesses they could start. 
I here usually is a fairly wide range of articles that could be iiiJnufacttireti at 
the current level of technical skills eitlier on existing capital equipment or mi 
machinery to be imported for that purpose, provided that the anticipât -d demand 
is sufficient to sustain the means of production. Because of either the broadness 

>* the classification groups or the lack of up-to-date satisfies, it is Jwavs difficult. 
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uni in sonic caves impossible, to esimiate the extent of the market from official 
publications.  Imporers ami  distributors are  seldom   willing  to disclose the., 
•m.rk-un", and intimation withered from them  may be bused.  Where it 
„ possible to make a realistic estimate of the demand tor the selected product 
,,,d  more importantlv, the share of the market a successful manufacturer could 
reasonablv expect, a start can be made on the preparation ot a feasibility studs. 

I he assembly of the data for such a study can present considerable diffi- 
culty   It is us.ialK  neeessarv to obtain quotations for equipment from manu- 
t »cturers in hiropc or the United States    an operation that may involve cor- 
respondence over a period of one or two months and sometimes produces no 
results at all. Similar delays are experienced in connexion with the prices ot 
imported materials. In some countries, the real cost ot* labour bears little relation 
to the official, or generally accepted, rates, as these are augmented by variable, 
vet substantial. Iringe benefits. It is not unusual after all this to be torced to 
the conclusion that either the article cannot be produced in the required quantity 
»t a competitive price or that the proiected return on the investment would 
lie lower than the retimi that could be expected from commercial dealings. 
It is undeniable that what would be considered a reasonable return m the highly 
industrialized countries would not be so regarded in the developing countries. 
this view is ¡Hstiricd. to «wie extent at least, by the tact that both the interest 
rates and the risks are substantially higher in the latter countries. While it is 
possible to select suitable articles tor local manufacture based mi the UH, m the 
mam, of imported raw or intermediate materials, there is greater scope for the 
production of goods containing a substantial proportion of indigenous mate-ial. 
As the entrepreneurs in the developing countries are by no means slow to setze 
opportunities, the obvious possibilities have usually been exploited. Sometimes 
little though has been given to increasing the extent ot the processing of export 

materials. .       ,.,,.„• 
It is often maintained that the shortage ot technical skills is one reason 

tor the slow rate of industrialization in some countries. It is generally true that 
main under-skilled or semi-skilled workers are found in what are usually regarded 
as skilled occupations, but it is wrong to suppose that there is any real différer« <• 
in the level of skill between skilled operators in developed and develop! v 
economies. The fact is that throughout Asia, the Middle East and certain parts 
of Latin America, the old skills are bang lost because they are no longer in 
demand, ami the disciplines that the new skills involve have not as vet full 
taken root. While no on.- denies that vocational training can do much to ensutc 
increasing numbers of workers with at least bask training in their crafts, the 
impact is often much reduced bv wastage. The principal ot a vocational <chool 
in Turkey estimated that over the past two years 2n per cent oí the students 
had found employment at their trades, and he regarded this as a significant 
improvement. This wastage is the symptom rather than the cause of the malady. 
In the developing countries, the recruits to industry ate drawn principally from 
agricultural communities. The personal adjustments that are necessary to conform 
to the new environment can be very great. Is it any wonder that many tail to 

make the grade? 
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I In- shortage ot skilled technicians, iht means a dilution of skill, in m.,ih 

i st.iblishiacnts. can, and docs, affect the conduct of an expert's mission. It nukes 
it ncci'ssary for him to moditv his conception of what is practicable- and u 
accept the tact that progress will be slow. What is perhaps even mou serious 
than the lack ot adequately skilled workers is the dearth of good foremen. A 
competent supervisor can »lo a great deal to make up tor the deficiencies or tue 
men under him, and a poor one can neutrah/e the best efforts of the most skilled 
team. In some countries the qualities that go tou.irds making a good to.remui 
are not admired. A Malay overseer will hesitate to reprimand a worker, no 
matter how much the reprimand may be de erved, because he i> afraid ot'pettini; 
a "bad name". Sometimes the intricacies ot family relationship within à small 
factory, even if the will is there, make the mamieiiance of 'am form of control 
very difficult.  I he need to tram foremen is very evident. 

I he small-scale sector surfers, in most countries, from a sin rt.ige of capital. 
While this undoubtedly restricts growth and perpetuates unoinpefitive methods, 
the lack of competent, aggressive management is ., contribute rV factor of aim >o 
equal importance. The latter, at the very least, retards th« implementation 
of arid may nullify, the improvements the expert has suggested j he manager 
of the average small undertaking needs training not eiilv m management 
techniques but also in costing, lew managers know reasonably accurately the 
cost of their products. Small entrepreneurs have been known to disregard such 
factors as interest on loam, depreciation and maintenance charges, and even 
rent. Any suggestions to maximize profits by variations of the product mix 
in these circumstances are futile. It is not that the manager is less intelligent 
than his counterpart in a more developed territory, but rather that he places 
a different emphasis on certain factors owing to his cultural background, flu 
managers ot many small undertakings could certainly benefit from courses of 
instruction in costing and management techniques, but those most in need A 
it unfortunately realize it least. Few of them have the time and inclination to 
attend training sessions, for this reason, the i ,rmal approach has a limited impa< i 
What is essential, in the opinion of the writer, is to make the managers au.m 
of their needs. Then they will find the means to cope with their problems. 

Much has been written m attempts to explain the emergence of industrial 
eiitrepreneurslup why it should arise at a particular moment m one country 
and not in another. No substanti û agreement has been reached as to the 
evolutionary force» involved. Indeed, the preconditions are likely to differ 
with dissimilar cultures. What may be more important, from the viewpoint of 
in agency endeavouring to foster entrepreneunhip, is to identify the si.ci.il 
and economic obstacles that hinder its development. In some transforming 
economics, particularly those in the early stages, the great authority of the 
head ot the family, extended family or clan can be an adverse factor. In others, 
aspirations may be directed to acquiring land or cattle, with little importance 
attached, in terms of social status, to other forms of wealth. Where cultural 
elements are involved, change is likely to come about slowly, the result of 
concerted social pre mrcs rather than any initiated action. If economic coiidi- 
iioiis are responsible, it may be possible to create a more stimulating climate. 
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Most, it not all, ot the Ciovernmcnts of the developing countries Ime 
enacted legislation to encourage the development ot" industry. I he organizations 
th.it have been established b\ this legislation, with some notable exceptions, 
are concerned with industry as a whole. In some instances handicrafts and cottage 
industry have been dealt with separately. Where no distinction has been inaile 
between large- and small-stale industry, or where one agency has been charged 
with the development ot both, it is always the latter that is neglected. The expert 
may find that the laws designed to piovide assistance or incentives have been 
framed with large undertakings in mind and may even operate to the disadvantage 
of the small enterprise. The reason is not far to seek: the establishment of a 
large factory has a publicity value, and the administration responsible acquires 
considerable prestige, while small enterprises are seldom spectacular. The expert 
may find that much of his work is likely to be in vain unless he can persuade 
officials to adopt a more liberal attitude to the small-scale sector. 

Industrial entrepreneurship is not, as is sometimes stated, just the willingness 
to accept financial risk. It this were the case, there would be no dearth of entre- 
preneurs m the developing countries. Although risk-bearing is undoubtedly 
m important element, the capacity to organize the factors of production is 
even more important. Incentive legislation, where it exists, is generally held 
to stimulate eiitrepreneurship by reducing the financial risks involved. In the 
view of the writer, this i* true to some extent, but it probably would be more 
accurate to say that it encourage* entrepreneurs to take risks. By granting income 
tax holidays and relief from import duties as inducements to establish industries. 
Governments forgo large sums in revenue. It is open to argument whether 
these grants, which m any event are more beneficial to large- than to small- 
scale industry, increase the quantum of entrepreneurship within the countries 
concerned. It appears probable, to the writer at least, that the incentives may 
only divert it from erne field to another. When financing is provided, it is the 
practice of a government lending institution to safeguard its investment in such 
a way that, in theory, there is little or no risk. The result is that this aid is granted 
only to the possessor of at least a small amount of capital. The emphasis is on 
security the security of the almost sacrosanct public funds and little attention 
is paid to other factors. The applicant with ideas and potential organizing 
capacity but no capital is ignored. Surely if a Government wishes to develop 
entrepreneurship it should exhibit it itserf, and be prepared to take reasonable risks. 

CONCIUWNí; »IMAMS 

The writer has endeavoured to outline in this paper some of the problems 
encountered in the field of technical assistance to small-scale industry and to 
indicate practical solutions. There are usually many possible cures for any given 
situation, but, in addition to know-how, all involve two components -money 
and time. The scarcity of capital in the sector and the duration of the expert's 
misi ¿on impose limitations on the effectiveness of technical assistance. In some 
circumstances all that can be proffered is a palliative. 
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es obvious The provision of financial assistance to small-scale industry involve, „„„„„ 
difficulties. Such varied devices as the creation of industrial estates with work- 
places   at   sub-economic   rents   ami   common   service   facilities,   co-operative 
purchasing and marketing arrangements, the supply of plant on a hire-purchase 
basis, facilities for the hire of equipment, ..ml  low interest, long-term loans 
are used in some countries to help the small industrialist to conserve his capital'. 
lechnical advice and commercial information  may be provide.!, either free 
or at only a nominal charge, through extension services. All of thèse measures 
are excellent, but not all of them can be implemented" successfully in even 
country. In some countries small industrialists are seldom interested in obtaining 
rented premises, even at subsidized rates. They prefer to own their workplaces 
and the land on which they arc built; they regard these assets as a form of reserve 
capital on which they can draw  in an emergency. Co-operatives, particularly 
those imposed on an industry by a Government,'sometimes function more to 
the benefit ot the officials than to the benefit of the ordinary members. In one 
country it is not unusual for lending co-operatives to charge interest rates as 
high as 15 per cent per annum on loans to members, while borrowing funds 
from the government bank at around 4 per cent. Common service facilities 
whether on or off an industrial estate, can be justified only if there is a suf- 
ficiently large concentration of establishments of a like kind to make efficient 
use of the services. Such is not always the case in small developing economies 
Some government lending institutions apply the same criteria in making loans 
to small-scale industry as they do to the large-scale sector, while others may 
m effect, discriminate against the former. Although legislation and institutions 
may exist to help small-scale industry, certain conditions may have the opposite 
effect and so limit the impact of international technical assistance. 

The writer is of the opinion that any country embarking on a plan to develop 
small-scale industry with technical assistance from the United Nations should 
set aside funds which it is prepared to loan, at a very low rate of interest, to 
entrepreneurs for the specific purpose of carrying out improvements recommended 
by the assigned experts. Such a fund should supplement the normal loan arrange- 
ments that may be available to finance new projects. If plant owners were aware 
that their Government was prepared to help them make improvements, they 
would be convinced that the Government was seriously concerned to develop 
the sector and would be more receptive to recommendations. Secure in the 
knowledge that the cost of the improvements could be spread over two or 
three years and that technical advice would be available, most of their present 
objections would disappear. The fund would not need to be large, as the loans 
won d be comparatively small and for relatively short terms; and they should 
revolve quickly. A fund of this nature, it is believed, would remove one of the 
most important limitations on the effectiveness of technical assistance. 

The second limitation is time. A United Nations expert is usually assigned 
to a country for a comparatively short period, seldom longer than two years. 
It is not possible, even under the most favourable circumstances, for the expert 
to sec all of his recommendations put into effect. Nor is it feasible for him to 
make all the follow-up visits that are desirable :«nd necessary. His counterpart 
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conia assi« in this connexion, but it has bi en the writer's experience that counter- 
parts seldom survive the period of the expert's assignment. It technical assistance 
is tu be other than a series of short, disconnected and unco-ordinated spurts 
»f limited impact, some indigenous organization must be able to provide con- 
tinuity of effort. An industrial extension service would be a suitable agenc\ 
for this purpose. An expert operating through such a body, possibly as adviser 
to the director, can cover a much wider field than he could aenng alone or with 
a counterpart. It would ensure that recommendations were adequately followed 
up both during the expert's assignment and after his departure, tt would provide 
the foundation on which succeeding experts could build until such time as 

experts are no longer needed. 
No two developing countries present exactly the same problems, with 

respect to technical assistance; and, probably, no two experts will view ans 
one problem in the same light. It is believed, however, that the various situations 
on which this paper has commented are present in some degree in every transform- 
ing economy. That there is an answer to.each pr,»bkm is certain In some cases 
an immediate solution mav be possible, but in others only a partial solution 
mav be possible a compromise until the time is ripe. Whatever advice or 
assistance is offered should be in accordance with a country's cultural pattern, 

if it is not to be self-defeating. 



CONDITIONS FOR SETTING UP AND OPERATING 
TECHNICAL SERVICES 

FOR SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRIES ON A REGIONAL 
OR SUBREGIONAL BASIS, 

IN THE LIGHT OF THE EXPERIENCE OF ICAITI* 

INTRODLK HON 

Principal economic cha nut cri* ici of Central America 

Central America' has a total population of approximately 13 million inhabitants 
and a total area of 441,000 square kilometres. The largest country, in tonus 
of area, is Nicaragua, followed by Honduras and Guatemala. Guatemala, 
however, has the largest population (around 35 per cent) Rlovs cd by the smallest 
country (El Salvador) (approximately 25 per cent). The average density of 
population in Central America is approximately 3o persons per square kilometre 
fcl Salvador having the highest (around 130), and Nicaragua the lowest (around 11 ). 
I'opnlaticn growth in Central America is considered among the highest in the 
«(.rid, amounting to nearly 3.3 pet ;cnt per annum. 

The gross national product of Central America reached approximated 
$4 billion in 1966. During the past years the annual growth of GN1' has been 
m the vicinity of 7 per cent. Agriculture accom.ts for 35 to 40 per cent of Central 
America's GNP, which indicates the great importance of this activity in tic 
area. Principal crops include coffee, cotton, sugar, bananas, corn, beim ami 
other diverse products. Manufacturing industry accounts for approximately 
b per cent of the area's GNP. The above diitribution can also be seen in the 
composition of the economically active population, 60 per cent being engaged 
in agriculture, 13 to 15 per cent in industry and ti e rest in services, construction, 
trade etc. 

Paper presented to the symposium by Manuel NORIEGA MORALES, Director 
••t the Central Amentar, Research Institute for Industry (tCAITi), with the assistance and 
..||jb.,r«wn »I Stctan W1TTKOWSKY. Special Autant to the Director of the Institute. 

h»r the purpose- ot this paper. Central America includes the following tivc republics; 
'   -«a Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua. Panama liei geograph.calh 

• ithm the (.entrai American isthmus but is not generally considered to form part of Central 
• menea economically. However, it •» hoped that Panama svili eventualis join the ( ommon 

Market established by the rive Central American republics in 1%o 
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The Central American Common Market 

Because the Central Aincnc.in Common Market is so important both troni 
the point of view of the indivulu.il development of the economies of the rive 
countries as well as from the point of view of assistance to small-scale industries, 
a brief account of its structure will be given below. 

After entering into a series of bilateral and multilateral agreements and 
treaties, some dating as far back as 1952, the five countries of Central America 
subscribed in December l%i» to the treaty tint laid .the basis for the Central 
American Common Market as it exists today. This treatv, comparable to the 
Treaty of Rome, which created the European Common Market, contains the 

following major provisions: 

ici) Establishment, in stages, of a common market and tree trade tor all 
products manufactured in any of the five countries, the process to be 

completed by 4 June !%(>; 

(bj Unification of investment incentive laws and other legislation on in- 
dustrial development of the five countries; 

(c) Establishment of an economic council, composed of the Ministers or 
Economy, as the policy-making body of the Central American Common 
Marl et, an Executive Council, composed of delegates from the five 
countries, to be responsible for administering the terms of the General 
Treaty, and a permanent secretariat, directed by a secretary-general, to 
carry out the administrative needs of the Economic and Executive 

Councils, 

(d) Creation of a specialized organization to serve as a regional financing 
agency in promoting the economic development of the area. 

The  following  organizations  were  also created   within  the  institutional 

framework of the Central American Common Market: 

The Central American Bank for Economic Integration (CAUE1) 
The Cenerai American Research Institute for Industry (ICA1TI) 
The Central American School of Public Administration (ESAPAC) 
The Central American School of Business Administration (1NCAE) 
The Supreme Council of Central American Universities (CSUCA) 
The Institute of Nutrition f >r Central America and Panama (INCAI») 
The Central American Air Navigation Service Corporation (COCESNA) 
Federation of Central  American   Associations and Chambers of Industry 

(FECA1CA). 

Each of the organizations listed above serves as a catalyst in the develop- 
ment of Central America: CABEI in the financial field; ICAIT1 in industrial 
research and development; ESAPAC in training public officials; INCAE in 
training business managers; CSUCA in co-ordinating university programmes; 
and INCAP in improving the nutrition of the region's population. 

From 1961 to the present, the impact of the Common Market has been felt 
in the economic development of the region as a whole. Trade among the countries 
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omití-i has risen substantially m I960, total intra-Central American trade .m,„lllllu, 
to $150 million. During the first years of the Common Market, the main items 
ot trade were food products; in ¡966, thev comprised only one quarter of the 
total traile, the principal items being manufactured articles (such as rubber 
products, paper products, clothing, metal products and furniture), which 
accounted tor approximately 4.S per cent of intra-regional trade. 

Although these figures indicate the impetus that 'he Common Market has 
given to regional trade and the shifting trends of regional production, mention 
should he made o( the other gams that have been made in Central America's 
economic integration. In the industrial area, agreement has been reached on 
the stimulus and protection that should he given to local industries; in the area 
ot commercial instruments, agreement has' been reached on customs nomen- 
clature, customs laws, uniform external tariffs for 97.5 per cent of the articles 
imported by Central America from other countries, and free trade within the 
area for approximately 95 per cent of the products manufactured locally. Agree- 
ments have also been signed providing for the establishment of a Central American 
Clearing House, regional road prolamines, telecommunication», tourism, 
defence, monetary and fiscal policies, university programmes, sanitation etc. 

These agreements have been mentioned only to illustrate the general econ- 
omic, political and institutional background of the Common Market, so that the 
setting in which industry, and particularly small-scale industry, is developing 
in Central America and the way in which services can best be made available 
to this sector on n regional basis may be understood. 

Principal industrial attiviti« in Central America and 
importance of irruu-tcale indu.try 

As was mentioned earlier, industry in Central America contributes 
approximately 15 per cent of the total GNP and employs close to the same percent- 
age ot the economically active population of the area. Total industrial production 
m the area amounts to $70») to $800 million, of which the food and beverage 
industry alone accounts for approximately 50 per cent. Production of textiles, 
shoes and clothing and clvmical products accounts for another JO per cent, 
distributed evenly among the three groups, and other industries share the 
remaining 20 per cent. Total fixed investment in industrial activities adds up 
to approximately $600 million; the food and beverage industry takes the largest 
share (38 per cent), followed by the textile industry (10 per cent), chemical 
products industry, clothing and shoe industry, wood industry and non-metallic 
minerals industry, each having a share of about 7 per cent. Distribution of 
workers employed (total of about 500,000) roughly follows the pattern mentioned 
above, the tood and beverage industrv employing 35 to 38 per cent, the shoe 
and clothing industries 23 to 25 per cent, and the rest quite evenly distributed 
among the other industries indicated as most important from the point of view 
of fixed investment and production. 
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Small-scale mdustrs   and   handicraft  industries   (artum   «irkshops) '   pre- 

domínate m tin- Central American industrial structure, .IN shown .11 tabic I. 
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It can be scon that establishments with So or mon- workers account for only 

about half of the value of industrial production and a little more than halt of 

the total capital invested. Small-scale industries and handicraft industries accoum 

for the other half, but they employ close to HO per cent ot the total industrial 

labour force. This is r. adilv understandable when one takes into account that 

the smaller industries in Central America, and especially the handicraft industries. 

,rc verv labour-intensive and usually suffer from very loxv levels of productivity 

Small-scale industries alone empio)' around 20 per cent ot the total industria 

labour force in Central Amenta, contribute close to 25 per cent of the total 

value of , roductidi and have 30 per cent of the total capital invested m the 

region's  industn.   The  above  figures, however,  represent an average  ot  all 

industrial activities and therefore tend co underestimate the importance of this 

sector within the regional industria1 structure. When an analysis is made ot the 

separate  industrial activities,   it  becomes apparent   that  small-scale  operations 

play a preponderant role, as is pointed out below. 
Within the food and beverage industry. Central America's most important 

industry, small establishments account for approximately 40 per cent ot the 

labour force. 40 per cent of the total value of production and 2* to 30 per cent 

of the total fixed investment. The importance of small enterprises m the clothing 

and shoe industry is also note worthy: thev account for 60 per cent ot the labour 

force, SO per cent ot the total value of production and 30 per cent ot the rued 

capital. Within the wood, leather goods and furniture industries the preponderance 

tif small establishments is also apparent, they account tor well over SO per cent 

of the labour force, of the total value of production and of the fixed capital. 

Fhvlly. it is interesting t » note that m the textile industry, one ot the region s 

oldest and' most traditional industries, small establishments play a very minor 

role. Only around :0 per cent of the labour force within the textile industry 

works in small firms, and these account for approximately the same percentage 

of the total value of production. Small establishments account for only 10 per 

cent ot total fixed investment. 

; For the purp, .«e ^ this paper, luiidu rails industries or artisan workshops have 'ecu 
dctincd conventionally » those employing tewer than S person, small-*.ale industries as 
those employing between 5 and 49 persons, and im-dium-M/cd and large industrie* « .hon 
employing SO or more persons 

J 
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Small-scale industries in ( cutral Anient.) kr. c begun tu uvei ve spiu.ii/i 
assistance  fruiti  lutiond   institutions onlv   dünnt'  the  past tlct.uk   or  so,  m 
although the Covcrnmcnts of the five countries mm rciogmzc th.it n is un, 
to provide the necessary aid to these firms, there is still much to he done. In gem . 
terms,   the  national  organizations established   to   prmidc  technical   services  to 
industry in Central America can he grouped into three categories: dcvilopmuii 
institutes, national productivity centres .nul technical vocational schools. 

Ik-tore discussing each of these three groups, it should he pointed out tint 
individual efforts are also being made by tin- various ministries m the countries 
and also by some of the government-sponsored autonomous institutes, loi 
example, m Guatemala, a m-iuber of services are rendered to remote villages 
specializing in one or the other handicrafts with the aim of organizing the workers 
nul small shops in order to improve rlu-ir produci ton processes and the marketing 
of their products. Some 'ehgious organizations and branches of international 
organizations have also been active in this type of assistance. I hese activities, 
however, are usually limited m scope and are independent of any national pro- 
gramme aimed at assisting local industries, for this reason rhey will not be 
further considered in this paper. 

Development institutes 

In the late I'MOs ami early \{)9h. the Central American countries, following 
the example of other countries, established national autonomous organizations 
broadly falling under the heading "devclopmeu; institutes'". The purpose of 
these institutes, in general terms, is to stimulate the economic development 
of the country through loans, feasibility studies and promotional activities etc. 
The specific functions and goals of each of the institutes in the Central American 

countries vary somewhat, but they hohl one main goal in common: the develop- 
ment and improvement of industry. 

Some institutes have functioned reasonably effectively, and the results of 
their work have been apparent. Others, owing to external factors, lack of 
sufficient funds and problems of internal organization, have made little impact 
on the industrial development of the country, although in certain areas, such as 
agriculture, their impact has been greater. 

In general, the technical assistance the institutes have given to small-scale 
industry has represented a minor part of their work in the industrial field, the 
major part having been in tac promotion and financing of medium-sized enter- 
prises. This is because the institutes depend to a large extent on governmental 
programmes in their policy-making and, for a particular Government's record, 
it is understandably more attractive to cite the largest figure possible for invest- 
ments it has stimulated, the maximum number of new jobs it has created through 
the incentives it has offered to industry etc. than to indicate technical services 
it has provided to small firms. 
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Another factor li.intuii; the role ilut thon- organizations pías in assisting 
Mii.til-sc.ili' industries concerns the functions thev portomi .is imltistn.il hanks 
In this cap.icitv thev make ncdium-ter a lo.nis to firms, and some Institutes alno 
participate m the equity capital or .in mlustrv or directly promote a project 
However, the institutes t.s.ially take no interest in small firms, ami their statutes 
do not usually permit them to lend tu ids without adequate guarantees. Most 
small-scale industries in Central America are not in a position to otter attractive 
guarantees tor a loan, .UM troni a banker's point ot view thev do not deserve 
first pnoritv. Further, tlV scarce technical assistance that the development in- 
stitutes are able to ^ivc to industrii s usually is confined to industries that receive 
loans from the institution, the assistance is generally given tor the purpose ot 
guaranteeing a repayment of the loans. I he smaller establishments within the 
small-scale category, therefore, are practically left out ot the limited technical 
services that the development institutes have to otter. 

National ptoAietivity centres 

Starting in ll>f><l, national producta ity centres were established in each 
of the five Central American countries, with the direct assistance of the United 
States Government and various international organizations, such as ILO and the 
Organization of American States. Most cenrres are autonomous organizations, 
financed through the contribution of the Governments, assistance of international 
organizations and private enterprise. The policy-making bodies are formed by 
representatives ot these groups. 

The principal goal of these productivity centi es is to increase productivity in 
industry and to develop administrative, managerial and technical skills. Specialized 
courses, given by the staff, art- offered, including on-the-job training, lectures 
and direct assistance in industri. I plants or offices. Organizing these courses has 
been the main activity of these centres up to the present. The courses arc adver- 
tised, and interested firms send rheir employees to take them, paying nominal 
attendance fees. Enterprises can also request specific assistance from the centre, 
in which case experts will visit rhe firm and prepare programmes for them. 
Some centres also cans out economic studies and provide information to. 
potential investors. 

With few exceptions, the wer1, of these productivity centres has been of 
direct benefit to the countries; the enterprises making use of their services have 
improved their operations. Their employees have acquired a sense of responsibility 
and have become aware of the bencf ts to be accrued through better organiza- 
tion and the application of new methods. 

The direct assistance and technical services to industrial plants have not been 
as important as the instruction given to employees and managers of the respective 
firms through the courses offered. These courses, to take the Guatemalan centre 
as an example, were attended in l%6 by a total of 2,230 persons representing 
approximately 300 firms. These figures include industrial plants, banks, com- 
mercial firms and retail stores. The courses offered ranged from advanced short- 
hand for secretaries to co..t control in the textile industry. The Guatemalan centre 
gave direct assistance to only six industries, three of which were among the largest 
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m the country. Nevertheless, through these centres, small-scale industries «an 
learn ot new methods af organization, cost contro!, personnel admmiNtratn.n. 
programmimi ere. :md the potential importance of these centres ^,,,,1,1 n„t he 
underestimated. 

Central Ameritan productivity cenrres have, as a general rule. n,,t heen 
able to provide as mich direct assistance to small-scale'industries as vu.uld k 
desirable mainly because they are not yet sufficienti y equipped and organi/ed 
t i extend these services on a hroad scale. 

Technical vocational schools 

With 'he assistance of international organizations and a number of dovein- 
m.nts (especially of the United States and ofsevera! European countries), technical 
or industrial viv monal schools have he« .1 established 111 the area during the past 
tew years. These schools provide training 111 skilled ind semi-skilled occupations. 
Assistance in these schoois is usually free of charge, since the programmes are 
aimed at those who cannot afford the cost of specialized schooling. 

Located throughout Central America, these schools have varying pro- 
grammes. Some limit thems«•! ves to giving a simple diploma of attendance after one 
or two years of instruction, a id others have a four- 01 five-year curried uni leading 
10 a specialized degree in rchnical secondary education. Areas covered by 
these schools usually include carpentry and woodworking, metal working, 
automotive engine mainttnan •..• and repair, general machine repair, soldering, 
electricity, ceramics, masonry and radio and television. 

Although no comprehensive statistics on the subject are available, then- 
is no doubt that small firms have already reaped some of the advantages of these 
technical vocational schools, since many of the persons trained have gone to 
work in these industries. Furthermore, it is imite probable that some of the more 
recently established small-scale industrie have been either built by, or with 
the assistance ot, graduates from these scho «Is. However, the real impact of these 
training centres upon small-scale, medium-sized and large-scale industries will 
become evident several years hence, since many of them have only retentis 
been established. 

The Central American Research Institute for Industry (1CAIT1) 

The Ministers ot Economy of the five Central American countries, meeting 
is the Committee on Economic Co-operation in Central America, adopted a 
resolution, in August 1952, requesting the Technical Assistance Administration 
ot the United Nations (UNI AA) to send a mission to examine a proposal to 
establish an institute for industrial research and technology in Central America. 
An UNTA A mission studied this request, and in May 1955, its report was 
approved by the committee. Later that yea*, the Hasic Agreement establishing 
ICA'TI was subscribed to by the five c«>untries, and on 2<< January 1956, the 
institute was officially inaugurateli in Guatemala City, Guatemala', where its 
offices and laboratories arc now located. 

The main purpo es of the institute are the following: 

. 
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í,n In act .is consultant to private cntcrpri'c in ill pluses ut flic studs .nul 
implementation ot industrial projects; 

¡hi lo  give practical   advice to  manufacturers on  production   problems. 
fi¡ To conduct research on the utilization ot ridonai raw materials, oil the 

development ut new manufacturing processes and on the adoption ot 
the latest manufacturing methods; 

(<i) Io promote ami foster the application and adaptation ot advanced 
production methods h\ Central American indu-try so as to raise pro- 

ductivity; 
(tj To act in an advisory capacity for all public and private institutions 

engaged in industrial and economic development; 
(f) To participate in Central American integration programmes; 
(\>) To establish K AITI standards for the quality of Centra! American raw 

materials, intermediate and finished products. 
As part of its general programme to further Central America's industrial 

development through applied research and technology, 1CAIT! services include 
market research; economic and technical feasibility studies dealing with the 
establishment of new industries and the expansion of existing enterprises; 
technological advice on the planning and implementation of industrial projects; 
and advice on types of manufacturing processes, purchase ot equipment and 
machinery, site of plants and industrial installations. ICAITI also performs 
laboratory testing, analysis and research, pilot-plant experiments on manu- 
facturing processes and, finally, is charged with the elaboration of Central 
American quality standards. 

At present, the institute has a staff of 120 employees, more than h.dt ot 
whom are in the professional and technical categories. These include economists, 
cost accountants, industrial engineers, mechanical engineers, chemical engineers, 
chemists, bio-chemists, geologists and mining engineers. Within this grouping, 
there are speciali/od professionals in food technology, leather technology, pulp 
and paper, textiles, oils and fats, wood technology, standardization and other 
fields. Most of these experts are Central Americans, although initially most 
professionals were foreigners. 

The present organization o( the institute includes the following divisions: 
Industrial Economics, Engineering and Industrial Services, Technological 
Research, Geology and Mining, Standardization, Documentation and Library, 
Finance and Administration. At the head of the institute is the director, who 
is named by the United Nations with the agreement of the executive committee, 
composed of the five Ministers of Economy of Central America. The executive 
committee is the top policy-making body of the institute; the director also 
receives advice from the United Nations and from an advisory committee, 
composed of leading industrialists and economic integration officials of Central 
America. (Further details of the organization of ICAITI are shown in the chart 
appended to this paper.) 

During its first eleven years o( existence, ICAITI has provided many 
services to small-scale industries and investors in small enterprises. This doc. 
not mean that ICAITI has not also served larger industries and more powerful 
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groups of invest >rs. .is ,m .uuhsis of' the origin ot total nu.ome th.it ICAIM 
h.is received tor its work would show. However, this tintín- doc- not indicate 
the total nuniher of individual serv.ees ICAITI h.is given or studies it lus earned 
out on .i p.iui h.isis. It should be explained in this conne\ion that !( Al 11 has , 
double role in»the industrial development of Central America, hrsi. it acts ,s 
an impartial technical adviser to the Central American Common Market, givn^ 
opinions, carrying out studies on regional industrial problems and technòlogu-.¡1 
research on the utilization of Central American raw materials and waste products 
and making suggestions that the political bodies of the Common Market can 
use to influence the economic policies of the member countries. These activities 
are largely financed by the Central American Governments. Second. ICAITI 
acts as an industrial consultant to local and foreign private enterprise, develop- 
ment  banks and other interested sectors. This 'paper discusses  primarily this 
second role. 

o 

Among the most important services that ICAIM crtcrs on a paid basis 
to firms, investors or institutions are the carrying out o,'' market or feasibility 
studies for new projects and the working out or evaluation of expansion or 
diversification programmes for existing enterprises. For the performance of 
these services, work proposals are submitted t. the interested client together 
with estimates on time of completimi and cost. The laboratorv analyses, testing 
and solving of technical problems or development of new processes on a 
pilot-plant scale are also important. These services are also usually performed 
on a paid basis, following a general pricing schedule. Geological «mues, analvses 
and quantitative evaluations of mineral deposits   are   gaining in importance. 

The technical consultations, organizational and management advice, library 
and documentation information, investment opportunity'ideas etc. that ICAITI 
gives persons and firms seeking its advice are as important as the services men- 
tioned above. A large proportion of these services are given free of charge or 
for very nominal fees, since they usually take up onlv a few hours of the tune 
ot one or more of ICAITI's experts. As a result of these consultations, it is often 
felt that the problems or ideas should be analysed in greater detail, in which 
case a proposal is submitted to the person or firm. 

Small firms in Central America make particular use of ICAITI's technical 
consulting services, since most small enterprises are not yet familiar with industrial 
investigations or are not convinced that the benefits they bring justify their 
costs. This attitude is not confined to small entrepreneurs. A number of investors 
and larger entrepreneurs in Central America still do not realize the advantages 
to be gained from studies of projects or consulting services relating to production 
problems, processes, internal organization appraisals etc. This way of thinking 
is rapidly changing with the onset of competition arising from the Central 
American Common Market, but innumerable examples couìd be cited in which 
the institute has had to battle against this attitude. 

In spite of strenuous efforts, ICALTI has not been able to expand its work 
equally in the five countries it serves. Even within its host country, it has not 
been able to expand sufficiently because of financial and other limitations. 
Because of its present budgetary problems it unfortunately has to limit the 
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services it can give tree of charge, and it ha« not been able to advertise the 
available asttstance as much as it would have ¡iked in order to attract greater 
attention from small enterprises in the are;. To convince small firms of the 
advantages of technical service», the proprietor or managing group has to be 
convinced of their value before he is willing to pay for them; although it is 
desirable to maintain the princr le that there should he at least a nommai charge 
for any service, many services to small firms have to be given on a co»t-rrce 
basis   particularly in the beginning. 

Ncverthefcfi, every year the total number of consultations and studies that 
ICAÏTI make» for industry and investors in Central An erica increases, and 
there » no doubt that with adequate financing the institute could continually 
expand its sphere o( infJaencc m the area. Attempts in this direction have con- 
t.nually been made, arni one of the ideas has been to create within ICAITI a 
Prodtrtîvity Divistoti, composed of a number oí" specialists in small-scale in- 
dustrie* and an equal number of Central American counterparts, which would 
serve as a supporting body and backstoppittg centr fur the individual produc- 
tivity centres m each of the five countries. In this way the individual centres 
would have the benefit of added advke, technical backstopptng and regionally 
co-otdaiattd programmes, and ICAm would have the chance to help the 
national organization, and to give direct assistance to the numerous small-scale 
industries in each country. 

ÏCAÏTI recognizes that it needs urgently to expand its service«; to small- 
scale industry in close coordination with the various national organizations 
active in the field, and it will continue exerting all possible efforts to obtain the 
neeenary backing tor such a programme. The mttitute Sieves, moreover, 
that its experience in the field and its organizational structure make it the most 
feasible candidate for the job of co-ordinating efforts to assist small-scale industry 
m Central America. 

CONDITIONS WM StTTlNt; Vt A MfilCWAl OH WMttmtiAl CÏNTM 

?«OVn»INf; TBCHNICAL SBRVK.KH TO SMAU-SCALC INbt/STIV 

Several functions of technical service centres lend themselves particularly 
weB to being carried out on a regional basis and, under certain circumstances, 
Au»« be so carried out to achieve optimum effectiveness. Other functions can 
b«wr be carried out on a subrcgioiial, or national basts, although they should 
be programmed ami co-ordinated r« gionally. It carni.« be stressed too much 
that adequate machinery *hoUy ewst through which the work of the regional 
come can be implemented at the national level and proposals for action to be 
take» by the regional centre can be transnutted to it from the national level. 

FunctkiM that can be performed by regional technical service centres for 
smaft^icJc industrie* can generally be grouped as follows: 

(a) Colleetion ami dissemination of economic and technical information, 
particularly related to the identification of small industrial plants or 
artisan workshops that are economic to establish within the rnnon or 
Oí. a regional scale; 
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(h) Application ut new technologies or adaptation ,»t tei luiolores utih/t-.! 
in other regions; 

It) Standardization and quality control. 

(A) Specialized   technical  counselling   relating  to   proce-.se»,   organi/, .ion 
programming, layout, design, working methixis etc.; 

(c) Management and marketing assistance. 
The regional centre is be« equipped to handle these functions beemse it 

can analyse the general situation of the region as a whole anil take into account 
the collective «merest rather than the respective national interests. I his objectivity 
is important in the evaluation of th<- needs and devek»pinent possibilities ^f the 
regional industrial sector with respect to available resources, established local 
interests and the interests and competition of other regions. The regional centre 
is in a good position to identify new investment opportunities er evaluate existing 
protects, disseminate technical information tnd apply technologies from other 
parts ot the world to the particular region in whkh it is unrated. Ï he dissemina- 
ti«! of technical information ami application of new technologies requires 
substantial financial resources and highly qualitkd technicians and experts; these 
conditions cannot always be met by a national centre. The same is true for 
stan.^ardtisation and quality control; a regional centre will generally have mori- 
re* urces to develop adequate standards applicable to local'conditions and will 
be abb to do it with greater objectivity than isolated national centres. With 
respect to quality control, although it is desirable to have the backing of the 
regional centre, it is difficult to perform the necessary inspections ami regular 
daily advice when the geographical distance separating the plant and the rentre 
is great. Here the regional centre should enlist the co-operation of the national 
centre by providing capable personnel ami the necessary technical backstoppmu 
and control. 

As far as general technical counselling, marketing assistance and manage- 
ment assistance are concerned, it is desirable to have a regional centre ciw>rdmatc 
the action at the various national levels and to act as i sort of senior counsellor. 
Howeve., the practical work and services on a day-to-day basis should be fondled 
by the national centre with the help, when needed, of very experienced n .idem 
experts linked with the regional centre, ¡his link is very important. Although 
a national centre can provide, with its own staff, man; services better than a 
regional centre can because its staff has a greater knowledge of local conditions, 
economic assistance and some technical services may require the opinion or 
more experienced experts or experts who are familiar with similar situations 
in other parts of the world. Also, objective advice is necessary when questions 
such as possible export markets for the products of small firms are being con- 
sidered. 

The regional centre, therefore, should specialize in fields in which the 
national centres cannot offer adequate services owing to financial, personnel or 
other limitations or in which a duplication of facilities or staff is not desirable. 
National centres, if they exist, should specialize in providing the more simpie 
technical services, management advice, productivity improvement techniques 
etc. required b> small-scale industries, especially in areas in which  i thorough 
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knowledge ut loc.il conditions IN indispensable, further, thev should devote 
considerable effort to organizing specialized courses tor workers, administrative 
personnel and managers, with the aim of improving working methods, intro- 
ducing new techniques etc. The regional centre, on the other hand, while co- 
ordinating the services offered by each national centre and providing the nccessan 
technical backstopping through its own expert» and facilities, should place its 
.mphasis on fields requiring greater resources, specialized laboratory or pilot- 
plant equipment, highly qualified experts, greater auxiliary services, such as 
technical libraries and documentation sections, and above all, a higher degree 
of objectivity for arriving at decisions affecting the region as a whole or each 
member country or state. When it is not practicable to set up national centres, the 
regional centre will have to assume the tasks as described above for the national 
centre, probably thr. ugh the establishment of auxiliary or branch offices in each 
member cotmTy. 

Industrial research, as defined tor this symposium, means "technological 
research undertaken to solve a specific problem of a small industrial enterprise, 
but not general technological research". In this context, the combining of research 
with technical counselling is believed to benefit the centre, the country or 
countries, and the industrial enterprises. It involves, however, a large initial 
installation cost and higher maintenance costs for the centre and therefore the 
participating countries must rive greater financial assistance to the centre on a 
permanent basis. 

The advantages to be gained by combining research and technical coun- 
selling are, in the first place, the possibility of linking the assistance and recom- 
mendations made by experts of the centre with previous research conducted 
at the centre's laboratories r pilot plant. Second, a particular problem of a 
small enterprise can be analysed thoroughly outside the plant by the centre's 
specialists, with adequate equipment required for the research and analysis; 
in this way costly shutdowns of plant sections or of the whole factory can be 
avoided. This presupposes adequate laboratory and pilot-plant facilities at the 
centre. An added advantage of combining these two functions is the practical 
training that is given to national technicians and experts working at the centre; 
aside fron a higher general level of technical knowledge of the population of 
the country or region, which in itself is of great importance, the supply of experts 
or technicians who can be employed by industry or by the technical service 
centres is gradually being increased. 

A similar level ot economic development and a similar industrial structure 
of the member countries are very important conditions for setting up a regional 
or subregional centre providing technical services to small-scale industry. In 
other words, the organization and operation of a regit nal centre will be con- 
siderably more difficult if within the participating group there are countries 
with great differences in their degree of progress and with considerable variations 
in the role of small-scale industries within the national economi*- and industrial 
structure. 

The basic resources and level of development of the member republics 
ot the  Central   American Common   Market    who are also the  members of 
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ICAIII are very similar. This similarity has facilitated the work or" ICAIi'l 
as the centro tor itulustrial development tor the region. Common pi,,, amines 
ami objectives can be established for the region as a whole, and they eai> be 
implemented more rationally. 

This does not mean that all member countries have to Live identical 
levels of development or resources; the Central American countries, for example, 
although very similar in tluir general economic structure, are quite different 
in size, composition of the population etc. The only really im-ortant factor 
for the efficient functioning of the regional centre, from this point of view, is 
that all the member countries feel tíut they can gain individually from the 
work, of the centre. However, one country may derive more benefits than others 
from sonic of the activities of the centre, whereas another country mav benefit 
more from other activities. ICAITI's experience has shown this to be per- 
fectly feasible and frequently even beneficial for the economic development 
of the region as a whole. It should not be forgotten, however, that in each 
Central American country an important percentage of its labour force ami 
industrial establishments falls within the small-scale sector. 

In Central America, economic integration lias been an important factor 
in making possible the provision of technical services to small-scale indiouy 
on a regional basis, uniform customs policies, industrial-promotion policies, 
common incentives etc. have created a favourable climate for the planning 
and co-ordination of a regional centre's activities particularly with rcspcu 
to small industry planning and have permitted a more rational approach 
in advising on development plans for the industrial sector. Especially in areas 
of marketing assistance and feasibility studies a common economic denominator 
has been of great help. 

However, economic integration and co-ordinated small industry planning 
are not prerequisites for setting up a regional or stibregional centre. À regional 
centre could be set up even without these important elements. Hut economic 
integration and joint small industry planning will remove many problems 
of  the regional centre and will facilitate its organization and programming. 

SwiNSOMSHIf, ORGANIZATION, IINANt INI, AND MANA«,'Mi N t 

Agre .-menti and obligations undertaken by participating countries 

The type of agreements reached and the obligations assumed by countries 
establishing a regional centre depend, basically, on which functions aie assigi ed 
to the regional centre, and second, on whether national centres exist. If national 
centres exist, the participating countries must agree not only on the work of 
the regional centre, but also on co-ordination of the work of the national and 
regional centres. If national centres are non-existent in some of the partici- 
pating countries, the agreements will have to be somewhat different If the 
regional centre's functions include, aside from technical assistance and economic 
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consultations. iiiilustn.il research ami other programmes ut uulcr cnvir,, 
Mich .is standardization, qu.tlitv i ontrol etc. the agreements .mil oblìi1.mon-. 
ot tin. member countries will have to lu- much iii>••re estensive. 

I he basic agreement drawn  up b\   the member e.uintries  will  probably 
ìneliiile the following aspects of the centre: 

(¡i) Purposes nul objectives; 
tl>! functions. 
It I Strili ture and i >i galli/.mon ; 
(d) Location ami starring; 
(c) Financing ami other means required tor operation; 
fj) Co-ordination of the centre with national organizations ami agencies. 

With the purpose «>t extending the services ot the regional centre as much 
as possible, especially it the area covered bv it is large, it will probably always 
be desirable to establish in the agreement the way in which small-scale industries 
throughout the region will be able to receive assistance. The general trend 
m this direction is to work, through national centres if they exist; to create them 
it they are not yet organized; or. it necessary, to set up branches or units in the 
participating countries. If this trend is followed, as seems reasonable, the principal 
obligations of the member countries would be to provide the necessary backing 
not only for the regional centre but also for the national centres. In addition, 
the member countries would have to agree that the regional centre act as co- 
ordinator of the national centres; this means that member countries must be 
adequately represented in the governing body of the regional centre so that 
regional decisions will be executed on a national level. 

I he regional centre would, then, he in charge of drawing up a master 
plan tor the region as a whole covering technical services, counselling, small- 
scale industry planning, industrial research etc. and would, in close co-ordination 
with the various national centres, determine the specific functions to be carried 
out by each organization. Accordingly, work programmes would be set up, 
means determined, and, once activities have begun, adequate control and co- 
ordination mechanisms would be put into effect. Hence, each centre would 
function more effectively and the resources so allocated would be better utilized. 

Organization 

If the work ot the regional centre is to have the greatest possible impact 
on the development of small-scale industry, the centre has to be well organized, 
properly staffed and equipped, adequately financed, and, as was indicated 
above, its work must be well co-ordinated with the activities crrried out on a 
national level. 

Many ot the functions of the centre conceived as a nucleus of industrial 
research, assistance and information source have to be carried out on its own 
initiative and at its own expense. This is especially the case in countries where 
industry, and in particular small-scale industry, is not yet accustomed to using 
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loiiMilmig servita, ..ml where. conséquent!). a large p.irt of the initi.it efforts 
<>l a tcgional Hiviu' untie haw to be spent on selling the .klv.nit.i-c. to he 
-aineJ troni tulniu-.il assistance. Moreover, it the region m which tïic e.ntu 
is to he set up is relatively under-developed, adequate tin.iiu-i.il sources ha\c 
to he nude available to the centre for carrying out feasibility studies. 

In the initial stages of the regional centre, therefore, the participating 
.ountnes must give generous financial support. When the centre has established 
HH-lt MU\ has gained the confidence of the region's entrepreneurs, contributions 
ol the member countries can he diminished somewhat, but never completely, 
since many of its services will have to continue being giv -n on a cost-free basi,! 
In addition, permanent staffing of a regional centre invokes considerable fixed 
costs for the institution. Many of these costs are reimbursed In the fees paid 
by the clients for certain services, hut ir cannot be assumed that the total pa\ roll 
of the centre's staff can be covered from this income. And, tinaliv. if the centre 
is to include industrial research, equipment has to be provided at'the beginning 
ot the centre's operation, and an adequate financial reserve his to be on hand 
for maintenance and for the acquisition of new machinery m step with tech- 
nological change. 

When the provision of services to small-scale industry is being considered 
it should be borne in mind th.-.t: (a) he full cost of the services will rarely be 
recovered by the centre; (b) a large proportion of the general or overhead ex- 
penses will have to come out of direct contributions of the member countries; 
and (c) permanent financing for pre grammes of general interest to the region 
will have to come from sources other than the income that the centre receive-, 
for the services it renders. In consequence, the provision of services to small-scale 
industries should be on a paid basis in principle, although for the reasons indu ,ud 
previously, many of these will have to be given cost-free in the initial stages of 
the centre's operation. 

Staffing and physical facilities required will depend on the particular tvpe 
of services to be rendered by the centre. If the functions assigned to it involve 
consultations or studies on vers specialized subjects, the centre will need specialized 
equipment and facilities, the corresponding experts and adequate docmucoutH.n 
and library sections. If, however, not very specialized assistance is foreseen, the 
stari will probably be composed of experts with more general backgrounds ami 
experience, and not necessarily limited to one particular industrial activity. 
I'hysical facilities in this case will also consist of readily adaptable equipment 
and appropriate office space and laboratory buildings. 

Staffing should be a primary concern of the organizers. Experience has 
shown that it is advisable to spend adequate funds on the training of local pro- 
fessionals and technicians, both at the centre and through schooling and practical 
experience abroad. Foreign experts arc indispensable in the first sears of a centre's 
ite, but these should gradually be replaced by national counterparts who have 

had the opportunity of working side-by-side with the foreign experts for an 
adequate period and who have also received specialized training abroad. As 
tune goes by the centre will be able to use national experts for most services, 
and  when very specialized quest ms arise or particular technical assistance or 

L 
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advice is required, turnan experts can  he called m  brief is   IN temporary con 
Milt.mtv 

I he regional centre will usually have un UN permanent start ,m adequati 
number ot intltistri.il cngmecis, nieth.unc.il .uni electrical cugn,cirs. civil 
engineers, ilieiiuc.il engineers, chemists, economists, iiHliiNrri.il et on, .mists, 
statisticians .»iv.l accountants. However, .IN stated before, the extet i-oinposihoii 
»>? the centre's staff will depend on the type ot small-scale industries in cxtsicmc 
m the region, the type of development programmes r,d the spccifu servers 
the centre is to provide 

it i he region.11 centre IN to tuncfioii eHectivtiv. the member countries should 
actively participate m the mr mutati on and execution of politic*, and programmer 
Both ft niuilation and execution ot policies should be done on a co-operative 
basis, w th adequati representation not onlv ot each of the member countries 
but also ot the various interested sectors within each country 

(¡merriment authorities, public servants, civic and business leaders, an»! 
internati mal experts sometimes have excellent ideas on the way a centre should 
be or gai ,«cd and the types ot programmes it should carry out; thev can also 
draw heavily on the experience ot other countries m order to expedite matters 
and present costly mistakes. Representative» troni these sectors will probably 
be responsible tor the organization and management ot* the regional centre, 
it tor no other reason than that tin- centre's principal financial contr»butiotis 
wit' come from the (inverimeli!) oí the member countries and from interna- 
tional org. n/ations. It is v-ry important, however, that the private ind.tstrial 
sett*« be t. ken into account and that advisory committees be formed or a 
represéntame be named to act on behalf of this sector. 

When programmes and policies are Wing formulateti and executed, the 
potential clients should l>e able to voice their interests and requirements directly, 
so that the activities of the centre especially those relating to counselling and 
industrial research vvtlil be oriented in productive directions and, most im- 
portantly, so that the centre will be fully utilized. In this way the centre can 
bee»»me part ot. and probably the nucleus of, a co-operative development scheme 
in which Governments, international organizations, public servants, industrial 
organizations and executives and proprietors oí small industries participate. 
I he participants, moreover, will identify tlwmselves with the policies and 
programmes ot the centre, and consequently the centre will better be able to 
serve the purposes for which ?t was created. 

•JmaauMMi 11*1 n^* tqHHpilHfM 

Management i4 a regit mai -centre providing services to small-scale in- 
dustries a complicated task requires not only a very clear view oí the problems 
ot small-scale industries in the region, but also great executive ability. The 
managing btsdy, and especially the managing director, iias to be able to awaken 
and maintain the interest ot the participating countries, has to ctv-ordmate the 
varying needs ot each country and industry group, has constantly to promote 
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me util./.itmn ..t the services of the centre, and has to administer the centre 
etti« lentis >o t|,,t it produces positive results. The problems involved m eu!, 
••t th. „• spheres require .in efficient and modern internal organi/atio,, Insed 
on s^utitic principles ot administration applied to the particular conditions 
csishtiii in the country or region. 

t »lie ot the essential tasks of the centre's management, aside from its obli- ,- 
iN.ns .,, , |,,,M,n body between the centre and the member countries and other 
reruns ot the work!, is to draft adequate wok programmes and deshm control 
mechanisms tor their implementation These control mechanism* wilf probiblv 
••>»iow a general development plan in which small-scale industn is integrated 
within tin over-all industrial scheme. In accordance with these terms of reference 
enter,.« v.i.l be established tor selecting or promoting projects. These teclu.iu.ii 
criteri., should reflect the recognized needs and development possibilities of 
the region as a whole a consideration winch is one of the principal arguments 
m favour of having a regional centre. 

Propamine scheduling in a regional service centre is of great importance 
as is the control of the execution of the programmes. It is also a very difficult 
task, «nee it is not alw ys poutblc to foresee difficulties that may arise, ño matter 
how much experience the centre's programme officers may lia ve had. If properly 
done, programme scheduling is one of the main management tools of the centre's 
executives. It should be borne in mind that programme scheduling of individuai 
projects a» well as the general programme scheduling of the centre should be 
earned out on a team basis, with ail the executives and experts involved participat- 
ing, so as to arrive at projects that are realistic and that elicit the personal involve- 
ment ot those who will cany them out. 

Another principal t; sk of the management of the regional centre is t., 
obtain the necessary financial  backing from public, international or private 
sources. Without adequate financial backing, as described earlier, the activities 
|.f the centre wi I be grertly handicapped, and its users svili conclude that it 
acks a t,rm foundation. The contractual practices of the centre, therefore, should 

follow those or sound businesses. This is to say, the centre's clients should not 
get the impressi*»» that the centre is a lucrative business trying to make high 
profits on them, but at the same time they should n<* think that it is a philan- 
throphic or a public organization obliged to give free technical assistance and 
services to all who request them. A useful procedure is to channel a reouest 
for services through a high official of the centre, ,ho determines which staff 
memher should handle the request. Then the request is carefully defined, the 
scope ot work established, and the contractual system to be used determined. 
W hen services are to be rendered for a fee, the proposal usually includes the 
objective and scope of the work, the means to be utilized, the time of completion 
the total estimated cost and the method of payment. Depend,«« on the particular 
centres policies and its financial resources, payment H nude once the work 
Has been finished or the report handed over, or payments are made proportional 
to the work completed, in some cases, the centre may IK willing to defer payment 
until the proposals have been P,rt into operation or the plant has been established 

i 
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Co-ol'I KAIION  AND (.l'-OHDINAIION 

Intcr-agcncy co-opcration 

Co-operation betiuen national centres ami the regional centre lias been 
discussed earlier. Co-operation among similarly organimi agencies ottering 
services to indus-ry, agriculture etc. or branches ot international organizations 
operating in the same region is considered below. 

In Central America, a number of agencies national and international, 
public, and semi-public o tier direct or indirect assistance to industry. These 
agencies have frequently not bien able to function well owing to conflicting 
areas of interest and duplication of efforts. Regional centres providing services 
to small-scale industries cannot function effective!) unless the various agencies 
concerned avoid duplicating each other's programmes. Duplication results not 
only in wasted efforts but also m confusion on the part of the small entrepreneurs, 
who do not know where they should go if they need technical services. Inter- 
agency co-operation is a different matter, and if properly planned and organized 
it can make it possible for the centre to augment its activities. 

This civ-opciution can take the form of simple co-ordination of efforts 
and sharing of information on the activities of each agency through proper 
communication channels. Or the co-operation can take more direct forms, for 
example, the designing of joint programmes, the joint use ot certain facilities, 
exchange of information and solution of technical problems and temporary 
exchange of staff members. No matter what form this co-operation takes, there 
is no doubt that it there arc areas of common interest, everyone will benefit. 
If there are conflicts of interest, it is better to solve them through mutual co- 
operation than to waste the resources of the region and of the financing entities 
in the duplication of efforts. 

One of the fu it steps to achieve this much desired inter-agency co-operation 
is to determine which agencies are operating in a particular region and what 
they are doing or are supposed to be doing. The next step is to establish the 
necessary communication channels so that information can be funnelled into 
one particular place and an exact inventory can be taken of the situation. Once 
this has been done, the particular areas in which each participating agency is 
¡HTst suited to work in the region, taking into account the needs of the countries 
and the legitimate interests of each agency, should be determined. At the same 
time, areas ot co-operation and the aechanisms for carrying out this co-operation 
sh Jiild be established. Finally, frequent meetings of a co-ordinating committee 
should be organized, in which the activities of the various agencies are made 
known to each other and possible conflicts are joi ltly discussed. 

Co-ordination is especially important among the agencies operating in 
a particular region, bit it is also essential between the regional technical service- 
centre anil similar centres in other regions of the world. Experiences gathered 
in one region can prove to be extremely valuable for other regions as well, 
and much time and money spent on the solution of a particular problem can 
be saved it there is an adequate exchange of information and co-ordination of 
efforts. General policy-making of the centres ran also be greatly aided through 
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.1 knowledge „f programmes, operating problems ami results ..urn^-d n, o,|u. 
centres. 

Technical co-operation 

During the first sears of a centre's existence, particularly in less developed 
areas of the v rl,l, great reliance has to be placed on foreign experts provided 
»ruler technical co-operation programmes to staff"it. Gradually, as 1,- al personnel 
becomes available and count«part training has been completed, forcM» cxpci.. 
are less needed for certain positions: in very specialized fields, houev'er, „ ,!m 

take longer to find qualified experts. 

To utilize these foreign experts fully, it will be necessars to; 

Aii Determine,  on   the  basis of previously  established  progr.unnu -   ,|u- 
exact requirements or the various positions to be filled; 

(l>) Provide tlv: necessary facilities and logistic support so'that the ixmts 
can fulfil their obligations without difficulties; 

(c) Organize the work of the experts in such a w.n that thev will h,4W „ 
much contact with local conditions a, possible, cspccuíU in the be- 
ginning ; 

(d) Establish the necessary mechanisms for reviewing their ssurk ai ad-emm- 
intervals; ' 

(f) Promote their active participation in the carrying out „• tin established 
programmes ami in the formulation of new programmes ot levis,,,,, „I 
existing i íes. 

Foreign experts must be selected with great care if thev are i.. lu- uiil.^-d 
to the best effe, i. A regional technical service centre will i .quire expert who 
are able not only to detect possible problem areas and suggest altenut.se volu- 
tions but also implement the recommendations rhev formulais lien«.- , 
comidera Je number of the experts will have to be practical men, u.th d.r'ect 
experience in plants that are similar in size and m other respects to those emim« 
m the particular region where the centre is located. In mam eases it is also 
essential that the experts be able to analyse certain industrial questions from 
the po.nt of view of a potential investor. This i, especially' true if thev are to 
undertake feasibility studies or similar tasks that require a certain amount of 
desk work. 

1 oreign experts should have a bas.c understanding of the particular problems 
and customs of the region or country and in carrying on their wmk should 
take these into account, especially the human relations aspects. This implies 
orientation prior to the arrival of the foreign expert in the country assigned. 

Organizations providing technical assistance nr.ist irv to »void recom- 
mending candidates that are not suited for the type of work required in the centre 
requesting assistance. Frequently the organization will have to ..ss.st the re.-ional 
centre to draft ,ob specifications, especally when the centre itself is new .,nd 
its directors are not vet aware of their exact requirements or do not yet have 
precise working programmes. In such cases, the experience of oth,;'region ,1 
centres engaged in similar work can be of guat assistance 
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A regional centre should assign high priority to the organization of counter- 
part training. If after a few years of existence the centri- has not started to develop 
its own personnel, continuing to rely on foreign experts instead, it will have 
serious difficulties in maintaining itself, more so it its creation has hem inaile 
possible by outside help, which can be cut at any particular moment. Not only 
is it detrimental for the region to rely on costly foreign experts, but also the 
opportunity is lost to train local personnel and thus to increase the h iman 
investment in the region. Even if a centre's sole contribution to the development 
of the region is to have trained a substantial number of local experts, it will 
have achieved something very important. If, however, the development of a 
region continues to depend on the advice of foreign experts, the centre will 
have done nothing more than to increase the degree of dependence of less 
developed regions on developed countries. 

Hence, it is of the utmost importance that the regional centre provide 
for counterpart training, not only within its own region but also through long- 
range training programmes carried nit in co-operation with universities, technical 
institutes, centres in other countries etc. This may create an added financial 
burden for the centre, and there will always be opponents of the scheme for 
this reason; but in the interest of the region and of the centre itself, it is certainly 
worth it. Moreover, for 1. *.al personnel to be ab'c to assimilate the experience 
and knowledge of foreign experts, it will usually be necessary for them to have 
attended a scries of training programmes in educational centres and industries 
abroad; this means that the total number of years that the centre will have to 
rely on foreign experts will be increased, but there is usually no other viable 
alternative. Once the loci expert returns to the centre, he can work side by 
side with the foreign expert and gradually take over his functions. As time goes 
by the centre will be almost completely staffed with local personnel, and foreign 
experts will be required only for very specialized activities and for short periods. 
The technical service centre will then be able to call itself "regional" in the full 
sense of the word. 
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APPENDIX 2 

SMAH-MAII    IMKMWtS   IN   ClNIKAI    AMIKMA 

For »iiustrative purposes nul in the absence ut official information, IC AITI lus 

compilai from available sources the tollnwiiiM unn.it i M- list ot flu. principal groups 
»if small-scale industries in Central America. 

Food and bcvtrigc industry 

Bread, cakes, biscuits etc. 
Tortillas 
Fruit and vegetable produits 
Meat product! 
Mitts »id dairy product« 
Vari«)«* com prttdtttts and ioni nulling 
Sugar and sugar prodi»* ts 
Cand*» 
Cocoa and »wu pr»»ducts 
fnsth products 
ídiblc nifi, fats and related produits 
Jams, j«lfks etc 
fee cream 
Soupi 
R.ke products and itce niitling 
Cereals 
Various preserves 
i hewing gum 
Cela tines 
Spaghetti etc 
Mayonnaise, mustard etc. 
Iarbonated leverages 
Alcoholic beverages 

Tobacco products manufacture 
Yea« and baking powder 
Coffee roasting 
Manufacture of starches 
Manufacture ot »pice» 
Clothing manufacture and repair 
Textile industry 
Manufacture of cotton products, absorbent cotton etc. 
Shoe manufacture and repair 
Tanneries 
Various leather prmiucts 

•»-» 
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Vi« milU 
Vv i >. ni pi   HIHI n m.ihüt H i uri 
VI  -ni t' nntnrv 11 ¡.mût u tur 
M in i it ii t tili lit ni.i'iiis^v in'il.   •!! ;. >\ .    , 
Vtlt c\rt .11 (inn .mil pn p.ilUth >n 
VI .i\ produi is iiKiiiiit.ii turi 
i   iiuik  proiliii tii m 

l 'HIUU.II prmluitv ¡ii.iimt.H tun- uul ph n ::;,,, •mi, .,1, 
Nmp ni.uiut.utun   nul ivl.it,ni pr.ij-uii 
(!i>snii-tii\ iii.iiiiit.ii tun- .mil n I it'll pin.liii; 
1'apcr pioilii. ¡s m.unit.» :tin 

l'untiti;.: presses nid primed m fi H V-, pi,.,!iu ¡i..n 
t'.trdhoard produits nunur.ii tun 
Minnf.utU!.- nt hmr.u kors 
I i ment produits in.ititit.H turc 
Brick and bmk produits 
Manufacture of lovs 
Mamita« turc ot paints, varnishes cu . 
Manufacture »tf .uimi.il feeds 
Manufacture of baskets, brooms, brushes ,i. 
Manufacture or"h.its, bags, ropes cu. 
Manufacture ut 'jewellers ami related produits 
Match production 
Rubber products manufacture 
Plastic prodtuts manufacture 
Manufacture of looking utctiMls 

Manufacture of mot.il products for construction, nict.ii windows, do,>ts, until 
structures etc. 

Manufacture of metal containers and related produits 
Manufacture of metal furniture for home and office use 
Manufacture of metal hand tools for agriculture 
Manufacture of metal articles f.»r construction, plumbing it,. 
Manufacture of batteries for cars 
Manufacture of flashlight batteries 

Manufacture of automotive parts (nititt'lots, springs etc.; 
Assembly of radios, television sots etc. 
Assembly oftruck and bus chassis 

Assembly of various metal products for indiistri.il and homo use 
Assembly of electrical utensils 
Assembly of" bicycles and other two-wheel vehicles 
Assembly of transport equipment 
Assembly of cooling and refrigeration equipment 
Assembly of various apparatus far industrial use 





III. 

UNIDO S ACTIVITIES 

RELATING TO TECHNICAL SERVICES 

AND FACILITIES FOR SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRIES* 

I lu- pro,„.,,i,fl,  „f small-scale nulnstrv  ,s of concern ,., several 
-t the Uutul Nauuns hun.lv, cspeaaik to UNIDO. IU) ,llk], ,,, JiUi. ,.xti||t 

'    ,   ' 71 t,u"M' »rf-'-'»".<tioi,s arc prov,dmg, each m ,ts held „t , „,,,,' 
nchnual co-optrat.o» for the promotion of small-,.,!, mdustrv. under borii 
tlu- Umtcd Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and Hun „.„lu 
(^ranunes ot tCchn,cal assistance. Assistance .s also provided under rlu-'mo- 

UNli'In      ^nin!:   rrÍjl ?"? (S,S)' Uh,d' ,S ",,mk  -'•-ed In 
uSinoIiiüx scnmurs '" f,m htM ,rc tl,rr,cd ,,llt k 

I lie pnrpose of the present report is to present information on cert un 
important projects relating to teehmeal services and faulit.es tor sm.dl-sc dc 
muustnes carnea «„t by UNIDO and by some of the above-me„t,o»cd „riw,.,/,- 
j.on, Special attamon ,s paid to fifteen large pro,ects earned out with assistant 
from the Special Hind sector of UNDI' (UNDP/SF) that relate stxv.tu dlv to 
the provision of such services. Snue technical services for smallale mdustrv 

assisted by UNDP/Sr, reference is also lludc to certa,» other promts of broader 
scope. Information is also g,ven on UNIDO's research programme nimm, t.. 
titímica! services anil facilities. ^ 

It .snot proposed, in this report, to des, nbc the various technu d , ,,„,,«„,„„ 
programmes of the United Nations, the procedures tor obta.nm, .^statue 
nor the types of projects m the held of small-scale industry that „un IH- assied 
by the United Nations. Information „„ the^e aspects can be found ,n a pubhea- 
iioii entitled hch»kal Copemwn fo, tin Drtubpn, „t of AW/-.Wr huh,*, 
(Sales No. 67.11. H. 3). ' 

UNI)P-ASSISTJ:D PROJK ,s RIUATINC, TO rr< IINK AI SIRVN IS. 

SMALL-SOUE INDUSTRY AND INDUSTRIAI   DIVHOHMKNI 

UNDP/SF projects 

Technical services mid facilities for small-kale indmtr.o 

As of January 1970, fifteen large projects assisted bv UNDP SI m fifteen 
countries were specifically designed to promote small-scale industn  through 

* Updated verno» f January 1<>7U) of paper presented to the »vmrn.s,,,,,, (n UNII* ) 

?2<=> 
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( itri'ii',   INI ici.   l'aliatila, 

fc    plIlKip.llls    i'illK'tnc.i 
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•    :     ¡ A i     •>   •   :.   •    ;>i   • . , [-   m t   I Ml H >   \.|   fi         .fI,,. :     , \, u 
1   isi'ii   ¡'i.i'.tt       -slm'h     ;.     :t liti, hi r    •'.• .-'   •••'.nulli'.', 

: i   ,ri. <n, is    h' ".MI m t iblc  I 

I t II       it    tllCSf    J'I i 'Vi t\    ; 111     Hi   1/1 I.    *      .Mil  I • >"tl.    *    I H ii 

K,;-iibiii     >!   K.'i    (,  Si'iici'il.    I h ill iitil   nit!   /iinhi.u  . 

••A 1th    fl1'.      -,    t ,hll-llll|i 111     >'l     ".(It ll-.'tlu Hill-.'    i>t     Uli 1 list! li 1    iStillsloll    cilttrcs    toi 

• n:.ill-M 1, industries. I In ---i. i.. ntu s h.kntits prospects of small industrv dcvt'op- 

ir in i.iir\ .«ut ti -asihihts .in,I prc-invcstim nt studies .nut in.ukct Mir\c\ s, 

ail ¡Ti'Niil. t<kiM,i\ unno i» vin.'ll industrialists, including piospeitivc 

liiMiptciicrts. t,,r ,M pi. il'k ins >>t establishment, operation .nul mana^emi lit 

,«f t'ii"t • utiTpnso '\ in.not'.u ri\ it\ of all centres is training ot owners, managers 

.ir t i iii tutti, nul lAtuiMDii ••-. orkcrs. Must centres h.i\c workshops tor training 

in. I icinoitstr.itioii purposes, .tiiil ni sotiH' cases tor provision of common servite 

tullirles to small enterprises. \ .ich centre li.i. in information centre with a libt.m 

uni related facilities 

One centre tin I \t< IIMOII Servici- I Kpartment of the Mcihiini Industrv 

It ink ot the Republic ot Kori.i assists the bank in its financial operations and 

provides managerial and technical consulting services to small entrepreneurs, 

nu liiding fcasiSihtv Indies tor protects tor ninth i redit is requested from the 

Ivmk or other M >ureo of financing. 

I he  framinu and Advisors (.'entre of (,minis, Madras, huh,«, is a tc.hr.ual 

lacilitv specialized in the design and manufacturing of moulds, dies and tools 

It piovidcs training and counselling m this fu-Id to small-scale and mcduitn- 

si/ed enterprises. 

I he UNIIK) proicct in Iran was first concerned with the establishment 

ot an industrial estate in Ahw.t/, it was subsequently extended to the promotion 

i t small-scale industry throughout the country. The small industry develop- 

ment programmes in Uganda and Turkcv also include the establishment of 

Icinonstration industrial estates at Kampala and da/iantcp. respectively. In 

dreeie, the l NIDO pro¡ct¡ deals with the establishment of an industrial estate, 

in industrial area and an industrial tree /one near Salonika, while the II O project 

is concerned with the operation of a small industry development servite, the 

¡«n pro|et ts are complementers. Ml industrial estate projects include common 

service facilities such as a testing laboratory, a mechanical workshop, a toolroom 

and an information centre. More detailed information on the small industry 

projects executed In UNIDO will be found in appendix I. I he complete list 

ol projects will be found m appendix  \ section  I. 

MdHagfiMiit (/<-»'< ¡opiiifitt, trrtHinç anil pnuiiiftirity tenth >, iii.iinttutitiit' ¡imi nfuiit 

UNDP/SL assistance is currently provided to 76 projects in 55 countries 
and to 2 interregional projects with functions in tme or several of the following 
fields, management development, instructor training, vocational training, in- 
plant training, prtxhutivity improvement, and maintenance and repair. ILO 
serves as executing agency tor 66 ot these projects, UNIDO for 6, LAO for 4 
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.'id   i 'N.|-S<  O  t..r  _'    A   hst  ,,f  tìnse   promts   will   lu-  S'imr   ...    .,•;.,:.....    ' 
-cctii'ii .! 

IIK III.MII ,„n\it\ ,.f these w litres ,s ituinih' toi iii.histrs ,,mt ,., ,H|n, tiw . 
improvement. Under the guidance of teams «.» ''international exp. rK nirruVla 
• ire beitiL' developed, training programmes devised nui classroom .m.l !.,b, „.,,,„, 
f.Kihti,. designed .nid construite.!. I lu- centres serve in.li.stn,- ..} .11 u r, , 
• lii.l si/, s, .m.| snull-scal. industries benefit hvm trainili,' m,i -tini ,!,:,, 

•< MiiK-li ..s larg.r industries Some ot tlu management de\cl..pn.cm uid „Vlu, 
.entres luve specific functions relating t,, Miull nuliistrv ,level.-pment. cspcualK 
provision ,,t ulvison serviees to management, IIKIU.IIIH' marl I tm- .mi 

•i(.uniting ami techiiu.il couiiscllniir. 

Some projects o( this type .ire complementary- with other Sf pr..;e»ts 
relating specifically to small-scale industry in the same oumtrs loi HIM mu- 
tile- operational responsibilities of the Management fr.ntitne an.) Advisors' 
Centre (UO) ami the Small Industries Development Programm, .m.l Industri il 
Fstatc (UNH>0) projects m Uganda arc dovetailed, aii.l both pro¡ects sh.u. 
certain facilities testing laboratory, mechanical workshop .,„.1 toolroom, 
library and information centre. 

Two UNIDO projects in this group ar- concerned with maintenance and 
repair centres (Cameroon and Democratic Republic of the C,*,,,), .,nc suth 
an in-plant miming programme (Turkey); one with assistance to a holdup 
eorporation (Ghana); and two with advanced industrial training (intcrregiotu¡r 

industrial studies and development autres 

Iwelvc industrial studies and development centres have been treated m 
recent years with assistance from UNDP/SF and with UNIDO serving is 
executing agency. Eleven are national centres (Algeria, [ran, Ivors Coast, Jordan, 
Kenya, Libya, Saudi Arabia, Syria, United Republic of" Tanzania, Tunisia and 
Yugoslavia) and one is a regional centre (Maghreb), f he .entres are listed in 
appendix 2, section 3. 

The functions of the centres are to f.n muíate, study and evaluate industrial 
projects of all types and sizes, to assist in their implementation, and to advh 
( ¡ovemments on all matters relating to the industrial development of the countr 
or cotimru-s they serve. Some centres also luve specific functions in the field 
of small-scale industry. These include not only carrying out feasibility studies 
and formulation of promotion measures, but also provision of technical assistante 
and establishment of industrial estates: this is true or" the centres m Jordan, Saudi 
Arabia and the United Republic of Tanzania. 

Industrial remmh institute 

UNIM'/SF is currently providing assistance to 45 national industrial research 
institutes m 28 countries. UNHX) serves as executing agency for 21 of these 
projects FAO tor 12, UNESCO for 7, ILO for 4 and the United Nations tor I 
I he projects are listed in appendix 2, section 4. 

Many of the institutes specialize in «uch fields as forni technology, rubber. 
ludes, skins and leather, textiles, petroleum, metal industries, engineering, tooi 

i se 
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• '••- -i"i>. f.'i!i!.lr\ .ini tor^c t( t hu 4"','\, tme instruments, standards etc. Ses.r,! 

it! 'ji II. r il-|Hirpn-.i- institutions .his is truc ot the institutes m ( oloiiihi.i, Ir.m. 

I-i ni, M il.usi.i, the Sin! in, S ri.i, I h.iilainl, ! rumiad .tint lobago .mil the 

l ne .I Ar ih Ri public Some ut the iMicral-ptirp. .se institutes provide adviM>i\ 

* i '. u . » fi. sin.ili- i ile iiiiliisiries 

I in i-1,!!! i'l ./ .dl intimity pre/iif- . i .Tir-,;// l'XDl' SI ,>p r.m.v/. 

", fui   hi LI i'/ industrial i/eri lopim ut 

'Nppciiiìr« .? lists i^l pr.i¡eits in the tule! ot iruUistn.il development (c\- 

i hilling tonstr\, lis! cues, technical iiniversit\ education etc.) the nu|orit\ ut 

v, huh Mm- small-scale tiuhisirs direc.tk or imiirectiv. I he type nul number 

• t pio{, ts, ,ts of   «I  ¡iiiiiirs   \To. .ire shown in t.ihle 2. 

I  Mill    2       U\I>I'S|    1-iiolM  Is   Mil MIM.   in  s\|\||-si   Ml   INDIMMY,   MANAU Ml\I . 

I HMSIV , M UMINANI I    \N1> KlfAlH, HI VHOPMI Nf < INTUÍS AND INDIES I Ml Al   HISI AHCIi 

,-.   .» i"' 

Sin.ill-*.ile industry, including ituiiistn.il 
externum services and industri,.! estates 

Management development, traming and 
prodi* tjvity centres, maintenance ami 
repair  

Industrial studies and development centres 
Industrial research institutes    

Stunher ol 

IS 

Xttinbtr 
ol (t>Htttrir< 

14 

\imibrr ¡'I 
proiccU /»e.írií'.' 

01/   Milli// 

industry 
ikrvhiymtnt 

IHtilHiltl l 

15 

/S 55a M 
13 IÎ" 13 
45 2K 33 

TOTAI 151 KW 125 

Sou»' , : See table I and annex 2 to the present paper. 
•'   tvsn interregional projects, included in the rirst column, are not im hided in this 

column. 

'' One regional project. included in the first column, is not included in tins «ninnili. 

Thm, a great man y projects have a bearing on «nail industry development, 
but it M no« known to what extent they contribute to the promotion of tlv. 
sector. This evidently varies from country to country and from project to project. 
It is known that special agencies ami facilities serving exclusively small-scale 
industry are needed in many countries. The above data, which indicate that 
only 15 out of 151 industrial projects relate specifically to small-scale industry, 
suggest that there is much scope for new projects in this area, in particular, small 
industry service institutes and industrial »"sterni« >n centres, industrial estates 
with common service facilities, especially toolrooms, financial facilities for 
small-scale industries ami subcontracting exchanges. 
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Other technical it-operation programmes 

Uidci   the  „tiki-  technical  co-operation   prolamine s     INIlHÍ,  fl...„! 

programme. UNDI' I cchnicai Assistance (UNDI'l A). SIS    l  \||)(l ,„,„,': 

assistance tor .1 fov.ul range of   Tcratioiis ,n the held ot smalUc.lc ,„jlIN,V' 

»un>   „t   w|llch rcl.tr to rchn. al services .uul iaclmcs   Kp(,,  ,.,,„,„,,,. 

m  tu-  latte»   arra  cover  reclinici   ami   iiun.mc-n.il  coumclluie.   p.cpar.t.on  ,. 
h'.Mhhtv   ami   pre-investment    s „dies   and   model schemes',  or-.,,,,/„„,,  ,, 

strengthening ot inJustri.il extem.on and other servici,,« aUrneu\, supere, 

credit, establishment ot emum n   emer facilmcs j„ or outside imlustr.al CM „,, 
export promotion and so on. 

(able 3 shows the trends m te clinici co-operation acrivirics. m.-|lu|H11. t|„,,- 
under UNDP/SF in the field of sm.,1 -scale h.dustrv, from |%<> to l>rT |t \u, 

not been possible to show separately the opcrations'rclatmg to technical service- 

(ma»y operations also cover other area* of assistance), '. ut u .s certain that the,, 
increase parallels that of total operations. 

1 ^.îirîn^rV0 ;,,crtfasü,S thc m,llihcr of ""!<* operations, principalis 
under UNDP/SF, for the establishment or st.e gthcnmg of industrial CM, „sion 

• entres m the developing countries, joint missions to selected c >untries au- bei.m 

undertaken by UNIIK) and FLO. Two such missions took place in \'W) tnd 
tour arc contemplated for 1970. 

I AHI I   J:     TECHNICAL CO-OPI-RATION A( HVItllS Oi   UNIDO IN Till   Hill» of  sM\M- 
SI.-AI.I: INIHNtRY. INCULIM,: INDUSTK1A,  tSTATES ANI. .NIHATHIA,   lA,*.NMON s,..»V|, is. 

BY SOURCE OF Fl'NI»,  1969 TO 1971 

(thousand Mima] 

1969 

Retratar Programme I ^ •> 

UNDP/TA 
Approved projects         jd| () 

Forecasts of new projects  

Tor.M       101.0 

L'NDP/SF 

Approved project*        221.2 
Under active consideration  

TOTAI     221.2 

SIS 

Appro; á projects        153d 

1970 l*7t 

160.11 1411.0 

219.1 137.3 
N59.9 922.7 

1,079.0 1,060.0 

967.6 1,135.7 
1H0.0 640.0 

1,147.6 1,775.7 

76.2 

Sot»": UNIDO. Industrial Development Board, "Pr..Kummc of Work tor 1971 
mrkuiinK Rep,,« ot Activities for W9 »nd Updating of 1970 Programme" ÜVfj/M 
Matutical Appendix, table 4. '        ' 



APPENDIX I 

UNDP/SF SMAI'   INDUSTtY PROJECTS fO* WHICH   UNIDO «ÎÏHVtt AS 

EXECUTING   AGENCY 

This appendix contains brief descriptions of seven UNDP/SF »mall industry projects 
being executed by UNIDO in Brazil, (tree» e, Iran, Senegal, Turkey, Uganda and 
Zambia. 

• MMmww*.. RmKrau uvYuopinraf v*tnm« r^i œ > 

This project was approved by UNDP/SF in January 197», with UNIDO desig- 
nated as executing agency. The duration of the project is two and a half years. 

The purpose of die project is to assist the Ciovemment in establishing and operating 
an Industrial Dcvelopnuxr Centre at Feira de Santana with a view to promoting 
accelerated industrial development and to improving the efficiency of industrial 
enterprises, in particular, in the interior of the state of Bahia, which forms a part 
of the northeast region of Brazil and is a relatively lens developed area within the 
country. 

The state government of Bahia ha* established an organ called Coordenacao 
do Fomento a Industria (CF1) in the State Secretariat of Industry and Commerce 
to assist existing and new industrial, especially in the interior of the state. CFi, which 
consists at present of 2t> professional» in addition to the chief (who will be the national 
director or' the centre) will be merged with the Industrial Development Centre at 
Feira de Santana. The centre will : 

(ii) Undertake an industrial survey of the interior with special reference to the 
prospects for feeder industries for large enterprises in Aratû, industries to 
meet local demand in the statt and industria for expo« markets; 

(b) Assist the State Commission for Economic Planning in preparing a plan 
for industrial development of the interior and formulating politic* and 
measures for implementing die plan; 

(() Help in making financial arrangements for small and medium-sized enter« 
prises, including the hin? purchase of machinery for small manufacturing 
and some service enterprises, such as those engaged in repair and 
maintenance; 

(a) Organise industrial extension services «artinn with headquarters at Feira 
de Santana and the surrounding region and gradually expand the coverage 
of both territories and services through the establishment of branches; 

(e) Prepare feasibility studies and bankable projects for industries in the state 
of Bahia; 

(f) Render assistane« in organizing subcontractim; relations between the large 
enterprises in Arata and small enterprises in the interior of the state for 

2.12 



UNIDOs ACTIVITIES 
?.« 

the supply by the latter ot accessories and component,, ^stance in qualitv 
control ot the products being provided by the Luge industr.es • 

f.v'H .«»-ordinare and support vocational and commercial training provided by 

nKlustraRentK*S; ^"'^ * * latCr 5tage' mana*•• <"">'"* tor 
f/)J Undertake technical analysis ot raw materials; 
ti) Maintain a technical librai y. 

UNDP/SF allocated $663,'*K>, ot "which $443,3«! covers l')2 man-mouths or 
expert services; $47,««. for K4 man-months of fellowships; S7S/NRI for equipment 
und the balance oí SW.KM» tor miscellaneo,«, and overhead expense. Tk     « 
me« contribution » equivalent to SW«.«». consisting of land, buddings,diarie 
ot personnel and miscellaneous expenses, 

2. Grew*. E^Mklw»»« of „ i.*«,.! mtm „* fa*,.^ „^ ^ ^^^ 

This project was approved by UNDP/SF m June 1%9, wkh UNI1X) debated 
as executing agency. The duration of the project is three year* 

The purpose ot the project i, to assi« the Government m planning, setting up 
and operating m .adustmi area and ***& «tate and a free cutorm ?one^ 
Salonika tn order to: 

fV Foster regional development by decentrabnng industrial production faciliti* 
now mainly concentrated in the Athens area; 

(h) Contribue towards the reduction of considerable disparities ,n induction 
empfc>ytmtit, income and living standards between the Athens area and the 
rest ot the country; 

U) Gain expérience in impkmatting prefects of this kind with the view to 
estabhshmg other industrial estate, in Vol«,, Patras, Kavalla and HerakHon. 

The Hellenic Industrial Development Bank (the government agency for invest- 
ment in| Greece; wtlf «ntr* course of time acquire and develop 310 hectares of land 

d^Ä" aS -"5 ^T"*1 ZT- Within thk tme' abw« m ««*«* will'he 
ÍTZT * *" ,ndi,tna,

l«
ea of*** *» with the necessary mframucturc, such 

nwTTTí .      'L?      Y "f""1 ""* "°tm> ** *» toducement for the estaW«h- 
mem of lardale, medium-ated and small-scale industries. About 50 hectares will 
&Srntíi *" mátB*riaí

J
es*at€ f(* tmall^cafc industries, with standard fetnry 

^jr* W ^ ***»• fon»n«'n «"¡ce &AK», an »nduttrial extension 
it !r i     j*onK*K»,*, «* »»«a»« 6««tks and amenities. Abm,t#> hectare* 

will be developed as a custotra-tree «one for export industries 

n, -^¡¡¿¡V^T T^ .'* thc P^0*' 32 f^oriesof dirt««!« types will 
fcJST   il "Tí**?' mdw,k? " the Wustry «** Common service 
S T Cfm •T*.00"1' mechanka» workshop, heat-treatment shop and 
TS. I ^«y^^.Ww««^. and an information centre with a library on 

teehmeaJ and economic subjects, »«ao-viitial aids etc. 
A qtah^-certmcatbn scheme will be developed, especially for e*port-promotion 

~,iüNDP/SF W,n ?r0iVkie !* """""M"»» «f ***** of -xperts, .ncludmg the 
project manager, an industrial engineer, a civil engineer, a tooUa,Wse eifert, a 
chemical engineer a marketing and «tpt«-prc»morion expert, an mdustnal free- 
zone expert and shi«t-term consultami at a total cost ot $43§,6D0 Provision has 
been made t>r 27 man-months of fellowships at a cost ->f S!9,*M) and $Í68,ÍM¥> for 
the eqnpment of common facility workshops. The total SF allocation amounts 
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to $/22,3ixi, 'l'ho government i omnium. >n is ccnnsalcii!  io SJ. I '4.i M « '. tomismi; 
ot land, buildings, salaries ot personnel .mil 1«H ally available equipment 

3. Iran : L stablishm.nt of an industrial estate, Ahwar    development ot small-scale 
iiulustries 

This project was the first of e- type assistei h< UNDI'M. It was approved 
in June 1%3 tor a period of five years. Ilx- United Nations orientally served is 
executing agency and later UNIDO took over the assignment. UNDP St allaiated 
So37,5<X», and the counterpart contribution in kind by the Iranian (rovcrnnicnt was 
$3,!12,!oi. 

The purpose ot the project was to encourage and taciliuti the devclopnient 
ol small-scale and medium-sized industries by a.^i-nng the <iovernment in establishing 
an industrial estate authority and m planning constructing and operating in the 
early «ages a demonstration estate at Ahwaz; by organizing in-service training and 
providing fellowships; by carrying out surveys ol industrie suitable tor liKMtion 
on the estate and provision ot advisory services and i ominan tai ilutes to prospective 
ixxupants. 

UNDP/SF provided tor a tt*tal ot'24<l man-months ot expert services, including 
a chief adviser, a technical engineer, a chemical engineer, an industrial economist, 
a foundry metallurgical engineer and short-term consultants; equipment tor common 
service faciline», including a machine-tool and sheet-metal workshop, a toundry, 
a tWge and heat-treatment workshop, a pattern-making workshop and a metallurgical 
am) foundry-moulding laboratory. 

Late in f%N, the (¿ovcrnmeut ot Iran established an organization tor small- 
scale industries and industrial estates, which became the counterpart organization tor 
this project. 

The Government of Iran requested further assistance from UNDP to enlarge 
the scope di the project. Since 1 January 1%'i, this assistance is being used tor tin 
development of «nail-scale industries and industrial estates throughout the country. 
It will la§t until 1'>7!. 

i>uring this period, the small industry organization will not only complete 
the industrial estate project at Ahwaz and plan new industrial estates, but it will also 
provide industrial extension services, economic and technical information to small 
entrepreneurs; advise the (iovernment on policy and programming, tax and tariti 
cottcctsions, credit facilities, promotion of subcontracting between large and small 
industries, marketing assistance to small industries, including special programmes ot 
purchases by the (¿overnment and other measures of development. 

The second phase of the project provides for an additional allocation of $42,i,,Ä»i 
on the part of UN1>P/?»F with the provision of |f»5 additional nun-months ot'expert 
services. These include the continuation of the post of chief of project, chemical 
engineer, foundry technologist, among the expert staff of phas; 1. In addition, four 
new experts are included cost accountant, marketing expert, tool-and-fixture 
designer and industrial designer. Twelve man-months of short-term consultants in 
tie shoe and feather and food fields are also envisaged. 

4, fwwgri ; Nttnwl Secitty far hwhiitrbl Susdit» MM! Promotion (Socie«* natioftal« 
ntssMt 9% Wê proateuoss tsMtssMnviwi t Svenen; 

The project for assistance to the National Society for Industrial Studies and 
Promotion (SQNEPf) was approved by the Governing Council of UNDP in 
January 1970. The duration of the project is three years. The assistance to be provided 
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towards  tin-  implement.m.m  ,,|   (J,, '"    UNDPSf   \M|| enable  SONFI'I  n. work 
following hiin tioiis: 

''"(:('mr''l,7V'"ll:llSH': ''"'   inform......,,   on   ,|u.   „,a«stri.il./.„,.>,.   „,   ,],, 
country; tins w,ll mc ludt- the collation tW relevant > rat.srual data ,IUI „t|,,r 

""'"r"";11 I'* V',ilK' •" P^»"''' -"vc-st..rs. its presentation ,n , to,,,, b,s, 
suited i,. tacilr r,c mv^timm dms.ons and thr estahlishniem -f ,„ ctfc.me 
uisfriiiiitmii s\stoni : 

'M Undertake fcas,bih.>   s.udics ,.„  mdusmal   pr.,,c,,s.  „„ lud.ng pn„|IM  
...st calculations, market studies, possibilities of fm.m, mg etc • 

<>> Study and tc-stcr the establishment of industrial estate tor small-sole  „id 
medium-sized enterprises; 

'^ LstaWish training and extension services to.- the Senegalese mdt.strv 
advice on organization and methods „f work,  quality contro!   „„.„ 
common ventures between foreign "know-how" and domestic capita 
deepening   the   knowledge   of  Senegalese   industrialists   through   ,,-ntvs 
seminars, fellowships and study tours 

nu aiding 
niaming, 

imi 

outiter- I he total contribution of UNDP/SI- will amount to $47u *m '1 |lc ,.„ ,| tl, 
part contribution of the Government will be 12f »,75f >.< M H > francs CFA;. ,„ addition 
the Government will pay an amount estimated at the equivalent of $53.lm represent- 
2 •> P« cent of the «timated gross cost for the experts as a cash contribution owl 
the loc-.il operating costs of the project. 

5. Turkey : Small Industri« development pro|triimmc 

x ,n, 'IT »;;i;¡f w» A•tmeú bJ UNDP/M- ,„ January  l%8 for a Pe„od of ,lv, 
>^s   UNI1XÌ ,n association with ILO was designated as cxecutmg ag'ncv. 

he purpose of the project is to assist the Government of Turkey in estahl.shing 
a snu mdustry development centre and in planning and constructing a demonstra,„m 
uuitistri.il estate at Gaziantep. 

The functions of the Small Industry Development Centre will |v to; 

hi) Conduct economic research and prepare feasibility studies; 
>'     repare planning and deveh pment studies on indimmi estates; 

'•> Irovidc technical and management , ,„„1,,^, or«a„,?c short-term training 
programmes, and set up an information service "on production, »naming 
and marketing problems; 

(ài Otgmm the activkies of ule. and market,«*, including arrangements for 
eo-operatton between large ami small industries, through subcontracting and 
government purchase programmes; 

u> Provide advice on research leading ... prototype production .„,d prod.K. 
diversification and development. 

The tñamy ta»k of the centre will he to plan »d c^b|»sh the demonstration 

ZtZ 1« a P,r ^^^»r "* "'«Jl **"*Y development at Gamntep. 
ÏÄTLC,,Pm, 7" H,PCrVm' thc °rer4,,4,B mA aHitt ^ ^eminent in the 
III T / "* ,"!*«•«'«* the pmgrannne. The („n eminent will acquire 

. , ,W T. Tal "^,U,d •nk',hc **»»"W«tive building and common 
nn IH Î r">P7Ät,Ve 'Í SnU" "»«W*. with financial assistance 
povickd from «he ,nd,»tr.al estate lo.« fimá otthe (imemment, will construct 
tiu factory buildings and the necessary mfrut.-iirtiire. 

1  <»IK- dollar    -  T7H traías CFA 
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'Ilio tut,il SI .illiH.iiinii is S'«)2.MKI .uni un lililí a tt.t.ii ot '-^ .u.iii iinnnìi- o 
expert services, fellowships .it .111 estimatili * o-,t oi S^'.sm. equipmeii' .uni supplii' 
worth S22(i,iHHt and S3>.f><x) tor miscellaneous I.H.II opciatm^ i  >sts    I IH   (munì 
llU'llt\ contribution Is equivalent  to S 1.2+M «li l, consistine ut l.illil.  building    salin. 
of personnel .nul ivsccllancous lApenyv 

6.  Uganda :  Small industries development  programme and establishment   ol  an 
industrial estate, Kampala 

This project  was approved by   UNIX'S!   in |.uiu.ir\   !'«><.  with  I NIIH)   i 

executing agency. 
The purpose ot the pnqcit is to strengthen .nul expand (lie Industrial PHMOII 

ot the Ministry or Industry .nul Comniene to enable it to implement a small industri 
programme. Assistano' will also be given in planning a demonstration industrial 
estate at Kampala. 

The programme will he organi/cd to incorporate the following servii ex. 

(a) Stimulation of indigenous cntrepreneurship: 
(i) By  carrying  out  surveys on   prospective  industrial developmeni, 

faking into consideration such factors is the availability ot raw materials, 
power, capital ami labour, ami the requirements of the tommy s 
over-all industrial development plans; and drawing up a list ot feasible 
and desirable industries tor each locality ; 

in) By preparing model .schentes describing the capital, plant and equip- 
ment, materials and oilier necessities required tor these new industries; 

(in) By carrying out feasibility and market studies at the request ot pros- 
pective and established entrepreneurs; 

fit') By assisting such entrepreneurs to formulate bankable protects tot 
financing by commercial or public credit institutions. 

(h) Assistance to indigenous entrepreneurs in setting up new small-scale industries 
covering every aspect from planning and construction to operation and 
management. Advire will He given on plant layout and factory planning, 
equipment, procurement ot" materials, processes, accounting, quality control 
etc. Ultimately, industrial extension and information centres will be set up 
in different localities to encourage prospective entrepreneurs to  undertake 
new industrial enterprises. 

(c) Construction and management ot industrial estates. 
(d) Provision of advice to the Government, through appropriate chaimcls, on 

policies and programmes for the promotion, development and modernization 
of small-scale industries, including such questions as customs relief, credit 
schemes, protection programmes and other incentives. 

(f) Research in the field of small-scale industries and dissemination ot economic 
and technical information. 

These services will be provided by an autonomous agency that will have a 
number of functional units covering industrial estates, industrial extension services, 
industrial research and information. 

UNDP/SF allocated $746,400, and the Government's contribution is $1,I2<>,000. 
The SF carmarkings consist of the provision, over a five-year period, ot 25 

man-years of service of experts, including a project manager, industrial economist, 
industrial, mechanical and chemical engineers and short-term consultants. Seven 
fellowships of six months each will be made available to enable cettain  ot the 
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'  itimi   betui en 
|!Jl'1 '   '"¡'"'^   »'«I   •V1^..M   (,„.;,    .vili I,   |. ,,,..! ..M.|nl, ,|, 
li m. -IMI inni- ii!i|i.-4r: ili   t i-i 

H-tw •   rinvilirne   .t.duMiial    .dvisors   MTW.CS   .nul   ,,-nnJ   ..•,,,.,,    .,.,|, 
r"U"'   Y"'  ""-""    "•'">'»•""• '" -i'   U.litKs,   il,.   demons,,,.,,.,,   „, „.•   H ,'|j 
'  -•P'^.^. ••....,,..» MTU..   »...di-Us.  --Ol:. IXXMH ,1,. l„dc-.IMtl..!K   lUMUci,!,,,,  ,„„, 
«t..l i rin-,l,.,i„..il u..rksh„p  toolroom. |,h.in .lUl| mtnn.ur.on <vnm 

llHRovvnimcnr tmmihi.u, „, ..,. Indes pr„v Mon ot. ountcrparts. „.„„nchn,, ,1 
- • r   .p.) u-Jum,, crames to,  ti.c workshop and the iaboraiorv ,mï u^inun,,, 
•••   M.   kamp.,1. m,t.,Mr.,l estate    INDI'SI   „  pr.nuli.m,   bcs.des  ,he ,,,,„ „ 
'•"   "»'•  l.«ï'..r..i..K.  the  mclunicd   workshops.  ,|K. „„, „, ,|ic  hhrars   arul  ,!,, 
mt,-r,,uuo„  .nun.  hlWslnps   for  ,   w„rks|,oP  supcrmtciKkn,  and ., Í..I,... .r.-rx 
>up.-r,n,o,u U»  SmncoNhcrnhnu,! ,TUui,,h  «,|| k nrKam,ed fur co,,,,,,. -,, 
UM  b. the l\!l>0 nul HO proie, t> 

7. /ambia : Development oí «mail-Mal» industrie 

I im p.-io. «as approved In  UNMI'/Sf ,„ lune l'Wi ami h I-, ,,,w „„d,•„ ,k, ,, 
u ult L Nil H> as csc< ntin« agem y.  Í he duration of the pro»,, t is ,|„lV UII, 

fie purpose „t tin- pmjca is to .mist the Industrial iVvt lopnicm forno, •„,..,. 
ot  /auhia ÍINDK'O! ,„ the development ot /ambiati small-scale cmerpnses   ¡, 
is expated tli.it the pr,.,c,t  will create ., substantial numk r ot M„.,|| ernenne • 
owned and managed In /..„buns and will provide a base to, the emu,,,. J ,-,,,.„„. .„ 
ot small-«.ile tmlustrics and servi» es under indigenous cmreprencrshm ,¡id ,(i ,„ u„ 
ment. 

.i. .1 INMHO, a government-owned lorporation. is an autonom,,„s hod> «-ntr-isi- 
with the responsibility tor mditstr.ai development and promotion As ., result of ,1 
economic reforms earned out in V*#, INDF.CO became ., 1IM|..ritv d.arel., -Id« , 
m _.-s companies and was given the over-all responsibility tor nuiiiivmcm ot ,|,t 
state-owned enterprises. Its two s.ihs.dianes (wholly owned In INDK O /,|.,hi 
Steel and Building Supplies, Ltd. i/SBS Ltd.) and RU-COM ltd., will he simn/th- 
emd under the pmjeu and VMII Kvonir the main instrumento tor, lumu Hint' un.st. 
•m nts and tor ¿«isting ,n the development ot new indigenous enterprises An esM-nn.d 
pirt ot the proieet will he the training ofnstinn.il «uH members „t'tlu tu,, suhsuiiar-, 
eompames who will work a* eounterparts ot the international staff 

UNHP/SF will provide 216 nun-months or expert services ,,t a cost of s,44i>2<»> 
In oaditu«! to the project manager, the experts will imh.de two senior bmUiit^ 
specialists,  three building estimators,  four building am»mm and  bo..k-keeP.nK 

trainers, tive wo«>dvvorkiiig speciaiists, six f(Hxl teehntcians    .even metalworking 
mechanical experts and eight short-term advisers. 

A provision of 54 man-months of fellowships has been made at ., cost ot SM.M», 

.uid WMM) for equipment m addition to $58,1 m as overhead i.«t and $26, « M J tor 
mucellancot» expemes. The total UNDP contribution amounts to $60M*0. ihe 
government contribution is equivalent to S.?>4,(t(Xt, consisti«« of salaries of personnel 
and other miscellaneous expenses. 



AI'I't-NDIX 1 

LNDI'SL   Pillili i. IN   KUAllNi.   Ill NMAI.l-Nt.Al.t-.   INDLMKY,   MANAl.l-.MEM 

DEVELOPMENT,   TRAINING,   HBtlIH I IIVITY,   MAINTENANCE   AM)   REPAIR,   INDUSTRIAI 

Nil DIES   ANI)   DEVI IOPMEN1    CENTRES,   AND   INDl'SrUlAl   RESEARCH1 

f,i-   ,•/' M   ;.II/II.;C)'   t'W» 

. \pi<h>Viil by      1'ii'h (i 
/'»•'/ni /')• IIMIWI ) I.Miming   INDI' Coitni- liufiition 

ii^auy mg Council       lyviirs) 

I   Small-scale industry, including industrial extension services and industri«! estates 

1 lir,¡:t¡ Industrial Development 
Centre—Fora Je 
Santana, Bahia UNIDO   January 11>7U      2', 

2 (.¡wurooti Centre ot Assistance to 
Small Industrie», Donala  ILO January 1%V      2 

3 (./.i/i Department ot Small 
Industries ILO January 1%6       5 

•   Onw Small Industry Develop- 
ment Service ILO January 1%7      5 

S    íinw Industrial Area and 
Industrial Estate near 
Salonika UNIDO   June l%9 3 

(i    htJt,i I raining and Ad vi soi v 
Servite in Tool, Die and 
Mould Making for the 
Plasties and Other Indus- 
tries, (iiiindy, Madras       ILO January ¡%fi      5 

7    !r,m establishment of an In- 
dustrial Estate, Ahwdï 
IXvelopnicnt ot Small- 
Scale Industries UNIDO   June1%3 7 

K    hh* I Small Industry Advisory 
Service, Tel Aviv ILO June l%5 4 

1 This 1st does not include projects in the fields of forestry, fisheries, animal husbandry, 
development of cotton, robacco. technical higher education, occupational safety, pre-invest- 
incnt «uditi for industry etc. Although these projects have a bearing cm industiial dcvclop- 
ine.ii, they haw only .. remote relationship to technical services and facilities for mall-scale 
industries, whic.i is the subject ot this paper. 

23.S 
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244 TECHNICAL Stil VICES FOK SMALL-SCALE INDUsmiES 

UNDP/SF PRoiFcrs (cont'd) 

Project by country 
Approved by      ¡'lojai 

I-Militino VNDP (.iovem- dilution 
ageiuy ing Council yi,ir 

71 United Arab Rejmhlh Vocational Training tor 
the Egyptian Railways ILO June M/M î 

72 I 'tilled Rcptihlic of 
Tanzania 

National Institute for 
Productivity, 
Dar-es-Salaam ILO |une l'tfvS S 

73 United Rei»-'He of National Industrial 
Tanzania Apprenticeship Scheme ILO June 1967 5 

74 Uruguay Productivity Centre ILO January l%V 2' 
75 Venez wlti Venezuelan Institute of 

Productivity, Caracas ILO January 196S % 
76 Zmuhia National Industrial 

Vocational Training 
Scheme ito January l%8 % 

77 tntmegimuti Advanced Industrial 
Training for the 
Electrical and Electronic 
Industries UNIDO January 1970 3 

78 htterrcsìonal Higher Training for 
Textile Industries UNIDO January 1970 3 

1 Affirm 

2 bm 

3 ivory C.iwist 

4 /tWmi 

5 KWiyo 

f í^/iyrt 

? Aró ,4r«èfo 

Centre for Industrul and 
Tecbiobgkal Studies 
desean h Centre for 
Industrial and 1 rade 
IX'veloptncnt 
Centre for Industrial 
Studies and Promotion 
Centre for Industrial 
Development, Amman 
Industrial Survey «id 
Promotion Centre, 
Nairobi 
Centre for Industrial 
Development and 
Research, Tripoii 
Industrial Studies and 
Development Centre, 
Riyadh 
Establishment of the 
Bureau of Industrial 
Project Evaluation ?nd 
Feasibility Studia 

UNIDO January MM 3 

UNIDO January 1967 5 

UNIDO June 1968 3 

UNIDO January l%7 i 

UNIDO January 1970 2 

UNIDO ime m» 4 

UNIDO June 1965 3 

UNIDO January 197ft 3'. 



UNIIXVs ACTIVITIES 

I'roffd by hmntry 

y    Tunisia 
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UNDP/SF raojRCTS (cont'd) 

Appronti by      pr0ltit 

h\,cutmX fSDPCwni- durmtm 
<*&n*y       tngCmtmit      fyrwo 

National Centre fi* 
t..    ,r     Jn     ,, h»dt»trtal Studi«, Tiwi*   UNIDO   hmr !***, * 

l>evck»ptnetit Centre, 

Centre for industrial 
Organization ami 

Centre of Industrial 
Sine« fi* the Maghreb   UNIDO   hmmy f%ft     5 

11     Yttgoshtm,! 

Î2    /l^tf«, Rental 

1 tt&ítpfa 

2 JMifw 

4 eiwt 

5 CWP 

6 CAMM 

7 Colombia 

10   MSM 

Nue MM 

IV. 

Centre for Petroleum 

Ctw UN 

Fxncriiiiuital Production 
Plant fi* Asbesto» 
¡^««»Carliihwé» UNIDO   }¿m»ry l%*      2 
Truncal Centre ofFood 
fteieareh and Tech- 
•»Ny, Campn» PAO        Jim» I9M I 
l««»tutc of Food Science 
and Technology, 

Jf**?*0 ..    ,   , MO        June t«M í 
MdatwurfctAgr fedwitry 
TeittitC«iie,S«táp. UNBio  jMniary fiiw     y 
r—it rrnrriiim 
fatiti Mnyint FAO        ianwryl'iM,     4 
hwwwe for Terhndo- 
ftkal Rewarcft, lopoti 

ft««     , ÜWIO    MliMryf«*«       4 
KfMÉlg and ft* ro- 
cfetflHC*! ttvHWH, 

Indian Institute of 
J^otennt.DrtiwDi»    UNISCO f«ne |%# 4 
Nattotul ltwitute oí 
*ifl^WJr BUM •»Hpp 

TednVNogy at ftantnt, 

**" UNISCO (imcl'MS 4 
Centra] tastarne for Tool 
ßs^FWwbad WO imetW % 
WecnaMcal Aqpnecring 
Research and Devest*. 
ma* OnwMMion, 
Dnwpw UNESCO January i%?      5 

1? 
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12 hià.i 

11 Ir,,,! 

14 /r.ifi 

Ni Zw./ 

!" /**•/ 

21 Mt>tfft>lh) 

UNDP SI   mon« r\  ttoni'J) 

I^Iid)-        im'í   "inn' 
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Electrical Measuring 
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Hides, Nktns and I cither 

tilll.Ilion 

IAO l.imurv l'"»^ 

ILO linttarv 1%«' 

UNHM>   June tw> 

UNESCO kmwrv l'Mn 

UNHXÎ   fcmuary 1%4 

UNESCO January 1%^ 

FAO lanttary IW>ft 

UNIKO   I.mtwrv ITu 

12 lAvrto» 

2,1 IKikfctmi 

24 rtir.ip*|' 

2* Pktiippm! 

I)evek*pmem 
Management Develop- 
ment and Supervisor v 
Trwning m f*mvtm ul 
Centre's 
Institute oí Standards 
and lfltltntrt.il Rinfili, 
Kara) 
PetreJeum Research 
Inmute, Baghdad 
Industrial Kevin li 
Centre 

<l i     Fine Instruments 
Centre, Seoul 
Fcmd Technology 
Research and llevclop- 
uicnt Centre 
National Institute fur 
Naentirìe ami lruhrstri.il 
Research 
Applied Unearth ami 
Fxpenmenul Centre tor 
Leather me Leather 
Ikmk wMfamry, Utati 
rtafcir 
National Leather anil 
Textile hwitutc, Fe/ 
(«me«) 
Centre for the Orgattua» 
tkitt ami DewbptneM 
«Í the J me Industry 
l>atca 
Technical Stand.rtk 
NttMN»! Imtmitc 
Aatmance to Food 
Hwhwtry Development 
Sector of the Instwutr 
Kw Agro-hidustrul 
Research (HA) 
Metti fcadtmry Develop- 
ment Centre, Manila        UNIDO   June I'JrW 

UNIIKÌ lanti.iry !<*?<» 

HO January !***.** 

UNIDO femury !«*,«> 

UNIHO May t«*2 

FAQ tanwtry l%? 
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'  ' ' Hectrical Industry Test- 

mg .uid Expérimentation 

31    SWU, £77   lu L UN,n°   I*»«rv 117.1      í ,mw" Industrial Research 

Í2    s*kH ¡""ïï' Khâ,,oin" UNIDO    |1(,K )%3 s >w*w re*id.rY<x-c*sing 
ii   t. i Research Centre t-An i,,,,,, .1K1 

•"   *+" Í Wnstra«,*, and ,H,K 'W 

Marketing Research rW 
Improved Hides, Skins 

u    .,, ***** ¿««her Production     FAO tanmrv J<*7        » 
^   •**» Indimmi Research * 

Institute, Khartoutti 

K    S>«(, ¡r^-'L UNIIX1    fan-"" l'i*.      4 rtw Industrial Testing am! 
Research Centre, 

" "-«      ss&iÄ:      '"m""v'"'j S 

* «*-     üsssä   UNH>O "—<"'« « 
*  i*—rww SSûtSi      UN'"° '*""" m>    2 

Research ImtJtwtc, 

"""*' * «»re tor the Develop- 
ment of Prototype 

"""T «-«»ral Research and 
Training Institute for 
Hides, aim and 

.i   i.     / .   , Leather, Istanbul pAi>        hm.-uwt 

Laboratory Tor 
Mermlngy. Cairo UNESCO May |%1 ^ 



.MM HUNK AL SIRVKIS [OR SMAII-M Al!. INDIMMI s 

UNDI'SF   HHOIHTS   (conni) 

l'n'iul by 1,'iinliy 

Avpmvt./ '>)'       l'h'ittl 

l:\t\titiii\¡   Í SDÌ' (,omni- dimiliivi 

tinnii y ¡tn¡('.i>iiii(il       (y"1'* ) 

\\    l'iiiinl  \r¡il> Ri'piiblii  Engineering ami 
Industrial Design 
1 >evelopincnt Centn-, 
Old Cairo, Cairo 

li    Í 'mini Ar.ih lìrpiihlù Textile Quality Control 
Centre, Alexandria 

UNIDO   January 1'«.' 

UNIIK)   lune !%l> 



Annex 

A  SUMMARY  LIST OF TECHNICAL SERVICES AND  FArilint« 
FOR  SM*Ll-SCALE INDUSTRIES ANDtSSS£nm^£Sí 

This report contains summary informan.• on the mam types „i"tcchnir.l m, 
and ranime, for small-scale industnes and o„ so„lc of thc ^n„ ,!„ t^  0  ^ i^ 
«.on. proving such «rvi«, and facilities. The information, present«U the•  m 
of a h». *•*"« « *e needs of the smaller industrial entcrpLs, though    „e 
the services described, for .„stance, techno-econonuc surveys of pro pect* o ,„d    r 

TÄT 'V glven region or ^arc aho re*"red b* *»*"*« «'»   - 
ot   W ^ÍrrU"í ,mtUHt,0nS r'^j" ,he l,St ma> «"««P«» — »rali 

ti '   mt n Vlf rCPOn ""t" thc hc3dmg <>f «"" '««nuti^s, some of 
uhi ... n turn may be departments of agencies of broader scope. The list of services 
and baht.es follows the order of presentano« of the topics in Z provi Jl3 

Services and taciutici 

/T., ,„„„ ofam-pnwrship anù assista,,« at the pre-investment sta»; includimi faálUatio» 
of financing 

Basic studies 

(,0 Arc-., surveys to determine ,h; industrial potential of a given area, which m,y 
be thc country as a whole, a regi.*, province, district or town. The are.» 
survey provides the bas» tor a planned programme of industrial develop- 
ment, pinpointing short-term and long-term mdustrial possibilities and 
necessary nwasures of promotion and assistance 

(h) Industry feasibility studies to determine the economic prospects of establish,,,* 
or expanding a particular industry or manufacturing a specific product or 
group of product, The studies make recommendations on : number and s„c 
of enterprises to be encouraged and their location; production, marketing 
and ftnancing data; investment requirements; cost of production and prof- 

(ci SÄT        "*"" and
J
mea*r

urcs f<* ^Wishing or expanding mdustnes. 
U) M-ket surveys to prov,de information on the owlets for given products 

- :-t are open to existing and potential entrepreneurs. The purpose of the*- 
surveys » not only to improve distribution and to expand salen but also 
to assess the feaabdity of candidate industries. The market survey also provides 
information on the potential size of the market, the long-run effect of 
substitutc products and the elasticity of demand. 
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lese studio arc i'sscnn.il t>T tonmi'.ttitn; .nul «aimiig o-it ID\ proei.mime >t 
~ial development. Drr.vmg up UMS ot mdnstrii's whose -AI ihlislnncnt is feasible 
••irahlc in a pvi't, loi itinti. taking into .uiouut tlv ,iv nl.ibilit \ -'t i.ipit.il. 

,i\\ ni iteri.lis, iliiiiH-Nfii and t »r.'ign demand, tili- po,sibiht> et unpori 
iticn i-tr . is well is the «>bji'iti\o. priorities .nid requirements ot i iountr\ s 
1 liiiliisrri.il development p'.m. is essential HI order to en« out ige cnt'cprcneiirs 

»Ts 11 v fhi'ir production .»»il :<> orient potential cntrcprciteius It i- also a pr< - 
c tor planning industrial est.tes and i^mmoti HTVUI' t.uihti' s tor sni.dl-si ali 

a) Model schemes or îmiitMn t.ut Jiects tor industrie» with gooil prospers 
rílese .ir' short pamphlets lomaining basii information toi es' iNi lung and 
operating an industry and manufacturing a product: size ol plant, type ot 
•.•qttipnicnt production prousses. prospective markets, requirements in fixed 
u.d  workti-i» capital,   estimates  ot  income, expenditure and  profitability 

.\UitMtn;< c/ asshttMi' to pi,\í¡>i(ni'f i'itrri'/irciíi m * 

hi) Seeking out perspective entrepreneur . 
(h) Advising on plant feasibility and plant location, reiriiitnitnt and training 

of pentitine), availability and prices ot raw matcri dx, quality and standards 
ot raw materials and finished products marketing channels eti 

(e) Preparing detailed feasibility and prc-in vestment studies (bankable protects; 
and assisting in formulating application^ tor credit 

id) Advising on incorporation, partnership, co-operative association and other 
organizational nutters. 

(v) Advising mi selection of land, designing •«'id ««instructing a faci or \, plant 
layoiM, selecting «id ordering machiner  and equipment. 

HI Advising on obtaining building licence, import Hi enees, foreign exchange 
authorizations and carrying out other lornulities and steps leading  to the 
establishment, modernization, diversifica ion or expansion ot an industrial 
enterprise. 

t^t Assisting entrepreneurs   to obtain  supporting ta« times and  benefits tr< ¡n 
various sources, including fiscal and tariff concessions, admission to industria! 
estates, hire puri luise ot machinery, government purchase sthenics and oth< r 
benefits. 

/li) vCarrying out "intensiv«  promotion campaigns , as a co-operative effort ot 
extension workers,  bank ottu?rs, government  otficials etc., to stimulate 
and facilitate entreprenemrship in new industrial utittertakuigx. During tin 
caKipaigns, all or nwst of the above action may he taken. 

Itilmkiil íOIUIMIIIHH 

(a) Advising on utilization ot materials, machiner) and auxiliary equipment, 
remiirements for new machinery, piutt layout, techniques and methods of 
production, production planning and control, quality control (raw materials, 
seim-finished and finished products), ma'iiieiuncc and renau etc. 

<b) Advising on inventory control, cost recht tton, recording Mid control ot 
machine performance etc. 

lit Advising on general housekeeping, working conditions (li^liting, heating 
protection from heating and radiation), accident prevention and other 
improvements. 
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jW>, ,.g, and hxturcs for press work, fnrg.np, cas^ 4J m„llKhl,    „,.. 
for ijunubctun,,* procev.es ,„ the products „f piast, . k,uht.r aiH "lN    , 

"^T^nR and uual,,v, ontrol labora.ones  for „„, l,mu al.  .he.mcal "nd ,, 
physical tcsung of raw matcmls. sem.-r.rmhed and tuuslud pr.nf   ,        , 
tóoratorymay a su .rve as a „ahry-cercfu«,,,,, amrc. 

M Working for heat treatment, clmropUting  and tm,«hmg. tor,,,,,  die 
räum«: fc.undnesw.th.t.njld.ng. pattern-n.aJung and ^¿„nT H,", 

mem supply,,:,, krrom  ind/or „on-ferrous c ,t»ngs. woodwork,«, s    L 
pvrtor.ung operatic «„ spe„ah,ed machtaery and «-.»«»„,„, ^,0 
<>t timber; dye.n«, hkach.og and fln»hmg workups I« the telt.k „u 
tool sharp«»,, tor wcnJvorkmg or mctalwork.ng màj£,     *r 

-rbhops perform,«* speoabed procer, tor varil .„denes' 
'•"L^mg of machinery and equipment, including renting ,.„, ,,( ,XpUKiV, 

portable took; leas.ng of hauling and imtallation cqu.pmem 

A vanctv »t other services and fachte may be set up to serv, the „mK •.. 

• nd publK„y. and common procurement of raw „»tenais. All «e<hLl ("\Z's 
^ •» ned at  unprov.ng producnv.ty am»   .uahty  and red«-«« r J       'o „     r 

or running, are bc-yond the scope ot the present survey. 

hiifiromih-iit .»/'«A.»««, ^w/,>y „ndsi.mámh 

dap ^tgns to su„ recree» and level, * Mh, type- and .rade .Y«,«^ 
tnent and rt raw materials etc. 

'*>*«*« ft», «mprovenu^t  m degn ,„ niott clllt(limT requrn-mvi«,  uid 
t«r« (exmmg and potemial ciatomc.-,, mcludtng «p,«). 

foSS"1" W,U,PmCm dCS,gn U' ,11CC( Sp,:t,•,I «««««g rc.u.ren.ents and 

iVi'^T:r r* apPfopmte 1«»^ ««dard, and spechcanons, qilaJttv 
umtrol and quality certifieatum. 

Matuigtmeni asústame 

pò«,,«»,, ,>f the cnterpme; organ,zat,«mal strutture; delegaiwn ofauthonry; 
managetnent suceeMiitm. 
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</" lYrvnnci management adsuc ru niitmcnt. selotioti. appomtnu m <>t 
personnel, labour-management re!.nions; labour legislation; niuc systems. 
ntt lutimi; in< entices and trinke benefits eu 

i lin.muai management and lontrol: intorniatigli ''li sonn •> ot rinatuing. 
alístame in preparing credit appht ations; advice on hook-keeping, rosi 
at (4mnting and control, budgeting, intortn.ition on taso and tanfi regnia- 
tlons etl . 

'</) M magement tr lining through finirai or v|xi uli/cd i ourse- 

M/ Market study and n\an h (domesin and foreign 
ib) Advice on development of sales channels; submission ot spcutuatiotis and 

sales conditions, assistance in nuking contaits with dealers and negotiating 
lotitratts; information on legislation and procedure*. 

U) Advtie on distribution methods, packaging, advertising, sales promotion and 

pricing. 
i J) huibtation ot contracts w ith publu authorities under government purchasing 

schemes. 
(i•) facilitation   ot   c cooperative   marketing   schemes,   establishment   ot   trade 

associations etc. 
if) Orgafli/ati >n ot sales emporta. domestic and torcigli exhibitions, sales   Hues 

etc.; tise ot mobile exhibition vans, 
(,„•/ Select it m and training ot salesmen 

tnanMrutl tricordi ,mJ drtrnmstrathm 

\ wist ante in the held ot industrial research given to individual small industries 
meludei ; 

(„•) Testing raw materials and products. 
(hi Investigating use ot local raw materials,  waste materials or  by-product*. 
'. i Undertaking research on problems ot processing. 
fJ) Carrying out m-plant investigati««* ot problem* ot equipment, processing etc. 

¡he above functions may be discharged through consultations (visits and cor- 
respondence!, laboratory work, pilot plants, experimental and demonstration project*. 
According to (IM- st ru« ture of the institutes, research work  may be general   or 

• pet, uhm!. 

it) Providing lab»*ratory standards ot measurement and calibration  services. 
i fi Applying standards, quality specitkatiotn and assisting in establishing and 

maintaining quality -control procedures, 
's») I »nseminaring technical and »cientirk information ot interest to small-scale 

industries, m particular, through question and answer service, bulletins etc.; 
organizing training, discussion groups etc. 

ih) In many  cues, providing economic, technical and managerial extension 
service* to small entrepreneur*. 

/¥twh»fii>»t of .\ubiontTMtin£ bttwten small and large industrie* 

lit add«!«« to icchrucai and managerial assistance to small enterprises tor pro- 
duction planning and control, improving and maintaining quality, cost accounting 
and pricing etc , the promotion of subcontracting involve»; 
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'•i' ( >.|K, non  ot  intorin.iiion   on  prospettive   ,k numi  toi   P.ins   ,, .n ,r, .,h n>, 
.mil or piotessing .mil finishing opérations troni pruni' loiur.i. t..iv 

'l'i l'olli'ition ot mtorni.it ion on tvpe ot operinoli, tli.n potential -nUo in „i,,, 
.ire ni .1 posinoli to pertonn, speutu.itioii ot pnuliu li. >n ..ipmu o n!.,h! 
.Ulti pot,'un,J   eti . 

'.'  »ringing together  "supplv   uni demand". .unne .o mtei nu m m   iviw,,;, 
sulxotiti,letors .uni prune lontr.ntors. 

<•/.' Assisting the MIUIÌ sulxoutrai tor u\g. tin..tigli tin.uiiing. supplv ot ¡u „ Inn, * 
.md r.iw  tu.iteri.ils) to ensure ,¡11.ihtv  .UH

1
 mnforiniiv  o|  piodn. n..n   ,- v<.. ': 

is delivers .1. lofilmg to s! hedule 

'<i Advi-mg pnhh« authorities or incisures tot the ptotl( IH.II ot ,;iU onn.u loi . 

Collection ami dusennihition e/ ,v,'/mi.,i/, ro.vi.n/u,,i/ Mil A V\// m!.',,-„men 

'.^Collection of information .is .1 supporting .utmtv ,.( tl.unveiling. HHH.II 

and training. 

lb) t:otlcttion ot information on spe. itu  requests ol small industrialists, t g   t. , 
an inquiry .uni answer service. 

(<) Insemination  of information ot general   interest to smalU ale meinst, %. 
e.g. through informane«! bulletins. 

Institutions pruv kling technical servire» Md (acuities 

Small industry service instituts 

Small industry  servite  institutes arc  multi-purpose, ¿gemas  promoting  ami 
servicing small-scale industries of different types and advising the (nitral (.oven, 
ment or levai governments in the implementation of complementary programmes 
They are tmially government-sponsored autonomous or semi-autonomous agcmics. 
sometimes departments of Ministries of Industry or of fxotiomy, ami, less frequently. 
departments 01" industrial banks, corporations or other credit institutions. 

Their functions include most of those described in the first part ot this lisi 
economic, technical, managerial, marketing and financial counselling and assistati« e. 
operation o» amimon service facilities, training, liaison with other assistance pr«»- 
gramines etc. 

Industriili extension (entres 

In nimt countries, industrial extemkm centres arc synonymous with snail 
industry service institutes. In some countries, extension rentres have the same functions 
as the imtttiires, but their services are confined to certain industries -textiles, leather 
or metalworktng industries etc. 

\ltmagi!>itnt à'vcloptm-Ht (entres 

The mam purpose of management development centres is to develop and upgrade 
managerial ability through training and through assistance at the plant level in solving 
proejen» ot management, includwg marketing md accounting. Many management 
development centres also serve as industrial extemkm agencies md stimulate entro- 
prcnenrship, provide technical assistance, carry out feasibility studies etc. The work- 
shops and laboratories ofsoine centres serve not »nly for training btrt also as coninoli 
service facilities for small-scale industries. 
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/'i.vifii miry i   ',?i, . 

I lu nt.uii tinntp't) . >t productive .-i-mrt-N i\ to impr.'Ve prodiu m it\ , prm- 
. ; ill' m mdusfrv. fliioui'h integrated iit-pl.uit stiidv. prodiu ti\¡t\ tin .»sûrement. 
•-'ork studs, tost ndtiition. lai our-nianigement relations ete. Croup training .nul 
Mitim.tr> .m usiulK the priiuip.il means of tarrying out these functions, hur mam 
ptojn, nviU .entres ils,, prosuie teihniial me! managerial lounsclling to wn.il! 
. nurprises. Lirn ••.-.< (toiioiuu rise.m h  nul other des eloptiienr.il work 

^ i ml'-, proi-u. \\ 't\ ,, nui s HT\ v nnliisti'\ irrespeaive ot tvpe .un! M/I 

Iti ptoduiuou-ami-ti.inulta tenues, production and training are lonibined to 
íepiodiKc. .ts t losch as possible, the .utti.il conditions ofindustri.il operation In 
some nummo, tlu-v are se; up in scmi-urbaii or ritrai area«*. Most antres speciali/c 
ni sin h trade is » arp< f:tr^. pottery, leather, shocmaking or metalworking. 

/'* 't^iyjH i'rei/i/iíí.1» ami triiinm¡¡ ¿aim-* 

Prototype piodtktmn and training tentres Ime been set up in India m recent 
\iars with the objective ot developing and producing prototype machinery and tram- 
in« the optative staff oí small industries to produce such mathmery on commercial 
lines. I IK- Rafkot Centre sfxviaft/es m trainmg Mr production ot 'machinery tor 
foundry, wood working and sheet-metal manufacturing; the Okhla Centre, in training 
for prodmtton ot prototype machine tools, asid the Howrah Centre, m training 
tor tin production .*t special mat hint's suitable tor small industries such as extrt sum 
m.n litui s tor piasti, s industries and electrical instruments tor switchboards. 

Industrial re*,m li iustii,iie> 

fhc main purpose ot an industrial research institute or a fethnological rescarth 
institute in a developing country »s to undertake mainly at the request of public 
or private btidies or industrial enterprises, but also upon its own initiative investiga- 
tion, research, analysis and testing, and to provide other technical assistance to in- 
dustry. Some mstitutes are general-purptm ; others specialize in certain industriai 
fields. NW ate national bodies; a few are regional or subrcgtonal. Some t>f theni 
i.trrv  out  tin- functions ot industrial extension mitres for small-stale industries. 

tJtHtliiy-markmn ¡md ffUfiluy-tirlithtiiu>ii niuns 

Quality-marking and quality-certification centres issue quality certificates or 
marks hn cm«« products destined for the fecal market and/or export. A certification 
mark is a third-party assurance to die purchaser that good» have been inspected, 
tested and certified by, or under the supervision i>f. a competent agency. 

Smati industry iiutketiti^ tenuti 

Speciali/ed marketing centres have been set up in a few countries to tarry out 
market research, promotional campaign», product design and product pricing studies, 
bulk purchase i>t' raw materials, contracting ot' targe orders to be distributed among 
small industries, product inspection etc "Marketing tanks" inspecting and advising 
on design, goods, quality, packaging etc. ate sometimo heid by industrial extenskm 
agencies, cither in their premises or by visits to producing centres. 
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1 \piTi promotion • TU tres nr cornais assist snull-s, ale nulustne, m p,,..(: tl m,. 
•iinl markctim; for export, through technical assistante; ipialits  impeti.<M   m,   , ,.„ 
trol,   sometimes  associated  with  certifie atior.  marking;   survevs  .uni  t an, ,ss,n-   ..[ 
torcigli   markeis;  participation   in  foreign tr.uk-  fairs,  i-xlulirioiis   uui  ad\ , TI Mim 
abroad;   facilitation  ot  export  credit;  and disseminatigli   ot' inhuman.«i:    I \|v 

promotion centres frequently speciali,v in certain mdustiics. 

¡•idioti;,i1 -nuil, • .nid du; /,'/'i,-i, ut ,, mi, 

In.lu,inai   studies  and  di \ clopinent   tonircs   liase   been   establish, .1   in.inK    m 
i number ot countries, mio ot thrin on a subrcgional basis.   , heir functions   u   t.. 
formulate, study and evaluate iudnstri.il projects ot all types, to assist in then imple 
mentation; and to advise (¡overntiients on all matters relating to the industrial d-veloi 
meut of the country or countries they serve. Some ot tl". in have specific (unctions 
in the held or snull-sc.de industry, including not only feasibility studies and formula- 
tion of promotion measures hut also technu.il assist.une to small-stale mdustn ami 
assistance and advice on estabhshmen' ot industrial estate,. 

^iihtouii/htiiii; c.\i7/iH/(ji-.i 

A new typt- of utility lus been recenti) established in several European cum 
tncs the subcontracting exchange .nn.ed at bringing together demand and supply 
1« industrial subcontracting work. The exchanges provide information on require- 
ments of large industries and on the available capacity and specialization of small 
enterprises. Some exchanges are able to provide extension services to small-scale 
industries. 

Supporting »otivitic« in the field of technical services and facilities for small-», air 
industries 

A number ot projects relating to technical services and facilities tor small-stale 
industries are included in UNIJXVs Work Programme for |%<> to 1971. These are 
briefly described below. ' 

Two training workshops on extension services for small-scale industries ue 
being organized b> UNIW>, in co-operation with the Economic Commission toi 
Africa (ECA), tor the West African and the East African subrogions. respcctivcK. 
The former will be held in Dakar, Senegal, in May 197(1, and the latter in Kampala, 
Uganda, in June ll>7l>. Both workshops will bring together senior government 
officials responsible tor the organization of industrial extension services. Similar 
programmes will take place in 1971 for the Central African subrcgion and for North 
African (and some Mediterranean) countries. 

A number of studies have been prepared especially for the West and East African 
workshops, including: "Services for Small-Scale industiy in West Africa", and 
"Problems and Possibilities of SmafJ-Scale Industry Extension and Development 
Finance with Special Reference to the Situation in East Africa", each prepared by 
a consultant; these two studies are concerned with the relationship between industrial 
extension and financing of small-scale industries in each subregion. Another study 

i Eor more details, see UNIDO, Industrial Development Hoard, "Programme of 
Work for 1971 including Report of Activities for 1%9 and Updating ..( 1970 Programme" 
IIVlí/64/Add 11. r 

. 
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.ils.» prepared by a consultant, discusses "The Kolc ot'Industrial Estates in the Develop- 
ment of Small-Si ale Industry in African Countries"; the study reviews industrial 
estate plans and projects in these countries as of February 197») and presents a tentative 
analysis ot current developments. 

Consideration is also being given to organizing, in I *>T 1 and ll>72, group training 
programmes on industrial extension services for small-scale industries for industrial 
extension officers. These programmes will be of I tiger duration than those mentioned 
in the preceding paragraphs. The first will be organized for Spanish-speaking partici- 
pants from Latin America, and the second tor 1 rem h-spcaking participants from 
Africa. They will include courses, round-table discussions, visits to industrial estates 
and other facilitici, and in-plant training. 

Apart from assisting in the establishment of industrial extension centres under 
technical co-operation programmes, UN1IX1 ha« endeavoured to create, in co- 
operation with EGA, P centre for training and development of small industries in 
a West African country. The centre will receive machinery and equipment for 
training, demonstration and common servicing from another developing country, 
where the machinery is manufactured. 

UNIDO intends to organize campaigns for the modernization of equipment 
utd production in selected areas of a few developing eourtries The campaigns 
would be organized, at the request of Governments, in countries where UNIDO 
operates technical assistance projects relating, in particular, to industrial extension, 
financing and the establishment of industrial estates. Such campaigns are jointly 
twdcrtaken by extension officers and officials of financial institutions to diagnosi' 
shoftcomings in equipment and operation of enterprises, to propose remedial action 
ami whenever possible, to process on-the-spot credit applications for the moderniza- 
tion of equipment. 

Among the research studies on common service facilities for small-scale industries 
recently completed by UNIDO is a report on the toolroom, to be published in 
tV 71. Cunently, a number of studies are in preparation on common facilities for 
the woodworking, leather and rubber products, and on electroplating facilities. 
Similar studies on common facilities for the ceramics and textile industries will be 
undertaken in 1971. 

Studies on techno-economic aspects of small industry development include: 
Bkyclrt-A Caw Strnfy of Mian Experience (Sales No.: E.69.H.B.30), which relates 
principally to the manufacture of parts and components of bicycles by small industries 
under sttkontracting arrangements with large industries; and a similar study on 
sewing machines, to be published at a later date. Another study deals with quality 
in itnalkcale manufacturing; « will serve as a guide for industrial extension officers 
in developing countries. 

Subcontracting was the subject of an Expert Group Meeting held in Paris in 
October 19*9, in co-opcratkm with OECD. An important documentation was 
prepared for this meeting, some of which discussed the rok of industrial extension 
centres in the promotion of subcontracting in the developing countries. 2 

Other studies relate to specialized industrial estates (such as estates for co-operatives 
engaged in joint production programmes, estates for subcontractors, single-trade 
estates, and free zone industrial estates), to financing of small-scale industry and 
to domestic marketing of small industry products. 

t The "General < IcmcluHom" of the Expert Grmtp and selected documetiM submitted 
to the mtctbig wil, be published in 1971. 
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A (¿roup Training Programme on the Planning, Establishment and Manage- 
ment of Industrial Estates organized by UNI1K> t«n>k plate in Januars Mm h VW). 
It was held at the Small Industries Extension Training Institute of Hyderabad, India. 

The studies on financing will Ite submitted to seminars to be held in I To (tor 
Latin America) and 1971 (for Asia and the Far East), whik the studies on intrketmg 
'.vili be presented to a seminar to be held in 1972. These studies discuss, amor,g other 
things, the role of industrial extension services in facilitating- financing and ma^k'ting 
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